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Proposal to amend the International Code of
Nomenclature for Cultivated Plants
J.M.H. Shaw
c/o RHS Garden Wisley, Woking, Surrey GU23 6QB

Proposal: Names of Grexes
Art. 23.5. Note 1. A grex and a nothospecies derived from
the same two species are not equivalent as the nothospecies
would include any backcrosses, whereas a backcrossed grex is
considered a different taxon requiring a different epithet.
Ex. 2. Pleione × lagenaria (P. maculata × P. praecox) contains the
established grexes: Confirmation grex (P. maculata × P. praecox);
Liz Shan grex (Confirmation grex × P. praecox); Lassen Peak
grex (P. praecox × P. × lagenaria) (see Orchid Review 116(1282):
210–214 (2008)). [unchanged]
Note 2. The progeny of a cross between a grex and a
nothospecies derived from the same two species may not form a
new grex if they both represent exactly the same combination of
species. The name that should be used for the progeny of such
a cross is that of the nothospecies.
Ex. 3. In Ex. 2 above, the cross Pleione × lagenaria × P. Confirmation
grex does not form a new grex, unless it can be demonstrated that
the individual parental plant assigned to P. × lagenaria was not
solely a cross between the two parent species (primary cross).
Note 3. [unchanged]
Ex. 4. Cattleya × claesiana Rolf., a nothospecies, and the grex Cattleya
Claesiana, are distinguished typographically although they both
represent a hybrid of the same species C. intermedia × C. loddigesii.
This proposal is intended to provide clarification and remove an
apparent contradiction in the current ICNCP (Brickell et al., 2009)
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Art. 3, which states in Note 1 that “a grex and a nothospecies with
the same parentage are not equivalent...” and in Example 3. that a
nothospecies “is the same as” the grex with the same parentage.
Example 2 is intended to illustrate the limits of the grex as a
taxon, whereas Example 3 is illustrating typographical differences
distinguishing a congeneric grex and natural hybrid which share the
same epithet.
The phrase in Note 1 “with the same parentage” could be ambiguous,
since it is not clear if “the same parentage” indicates the same species,
or the same cross or backcross; hence it is proposed to replace it by
“derived from the same two species”, since Note 1 applies regardless
of the possible makeup of the plants representing the nothospecies.
Example 2 is moved to immediately follow Note 1, which it is intended
to illustrate.
Note 2 is amplified to make it clear exactly what may not be named at
grex rank; the natural primary cross × the artificial primary cross using
the same species. There are, of course, many named grexes accepted
that are the product of a natural hybrid and one of its component
grexes other than the primary cross. Since the nothospecies epithet
applies to all possible backcrosses between all filial generations, some
Cattleya nothospecies contain many established grexes. The present
wording of the ICNCP inadvertently prohibits them all.
Example 3 is added to illustrate the application of Note 2. Since a
nothospecies population may contain such a wide range of hybrid
elements, and in some instances the original parent(s) and F1 primary
cross are no longer present, it could be useful to accommodate what
actually occurs. In the author’s experience of more than 10 years
of registering orchid hybrids, involving over 35,000 applications, no
one has ever tried to register the product of a wild and artificial
primary cross.
Example 4 replaces the current Example 3. It is reworded to avoid any
apparent contradiction with the earlier examples, as discussed in the
first paragraph above, and to clarify Note 3.

Proposal to amend the ICNCP 
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It seems worth noting that the ICBN Art. H.10.C. would benefit by
the addition of a recommendation that discouraged the use of an
established grex epithet for a nothospecies of the same parentage, to
complement ICNCP Art. 23.5, which prohibits the establishment of
a grex epithet which is already occupied by a nothospecies. It might
read: Authors should avoid duplicating a pre-existent congeneric grex
epithet when describing a new nothospecies.
In 2011, Liu, Gruss & Chen described a new nothospecies from China,
deliberately choosing to use the epithet previously established for a
grex of the same putative parentage in 1877.
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Nomenclatural Standards deposited in the Herbarium
of Royal Botanical Gardens, Hamilton (HAM), Ontario,
Canada1
N. Iwanycki
Royal Botanical Gardens, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada L7T 4H4

The Herbarium of Royal Botanical Gardens, Hamilton, houses
approximately 60,000 vascular plant specimens, and it includes both
wild and cultivated plants. The herbarium is known internationally as
HAM (see Index Herbariorum). Over 1,500 genera, from 230 families,
are currently maintained at HAM.
Many of the wild-collected plant specimens in the herbarium at Royal
Botanical Gardens (RBG) represent locally, provincially and nationally
at-risk species. Specimens of wild and cultivated origin have been
collected from RBG’s gardens and nature sanctuaries, and from other
gardens and natural areas in Ontario, as well as internationally from
the United States, Europe, Australia, the Caribbean, and Saudi Arabia.
The specimens in the HAM collection serve as a vital reference for
plant and cultivar identification, for studying past and current plant
distribution and cultivation, and for teaching. The collection serves
and informs RBG’s mandated programme areas and is used by staff
in the departments of science, horticulture, education and natural
lands.
HAM is recognised as the only herbarium in Canada to be actively
collecting and maintaining designated nomenclatural standards
(Brickell et al., 2009). A nomenclatural standard is “preferably a
herbarium specimen to which the name of a cultivar or Group is
permanently attached” (ICNCP Division V, Clause 1).
HAM holds nomenclatural standards associated with the International
Cultivar Registration Authority (ICRA) for the genus Syringa L. and
welcomes standards for any other cultivated genera. All nomenclatural
1

RBG Contribution No.198
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standards at HAM are digitised and maintained in specially marked
folders within the collection. By publication of the list of current holdings
at HAM, these specimens are officially designated nomenclatural
standards. The list that follows gives the plant name, the year it was
registered, the material captured for the standard (fl = flowers; fo =
foliage; fr = fruit), and the unique accession number.

List of Standards
Spiraea nipponica var. koreana ’Halward’s Silver’, 1972, (fl, fo), HAM
024970
Syringa ’Betsy Ross’ (S. sp. × S. oblata NA 36751, PI 391403), 2001,
(fl, fo), HAM 037869
Syringa × hyacinthiflora ‘David Gilfillan’, 1978, (fl, fo), HAM 033276
Syringa × hyacinthiflora ‘Luo Lan-Zi’, 1996, (fl, fo), HAM 033287
Syringa × hyacinthiflora ‘Nokomis’, 1953, (fl, fo), HAM 033296
Syringa × hyacinthiflora ‘Xiang Xue’, 1996, (fl, fo), HAM 033310
Syringa × hyacinthiflora ‘Zi Yuan’, 1996, (fl, fo), HAM 033312
Syringa oblata ‘Wan Hua-Zi’, 1996, (fl, fo), HAM 033307
Syringa × prestoniae ‘Marie Rogers’, 2003, (fl, fo), HAM 033290
Syringa ’Purple Haze’ (S. oblata subsp. dilatata × S. protolaciniata),
2003, (fl, fo), HAM 033297
Syringa reticulata subsp. pekinensis ‘Morton’, 2002, (fl, fo), HAM
033292
Syringa ’Si Ji Lan’ (S. meyeri × S. pubescens subsp. microphylla), 1997,
(fl, fo, fr), HAM 033304
Syringa ’Spokane’ (S. vulgaris × S × hyacinthiflora), 2003, (fl, fo), HAM
033306
Syringa vulgaris ‘Alvan R. Grant’, 1995, (fl, fo), HAM 033262
Syringa vulgaris ‘Atheline Wilbur’, 1999, (fl, fo), HAM 033263
Syringa vulgaris ‘Bernard Slavin’, 1995, (fl, fo), HAM 033264
Syringa vulgaris ‘Beth’, 1999, (fl, fo), HAM 033266
Syringa vulgaris ‘Bicentennial’, 1988, (fl, fo), HAM 033267
Syringa vulgaris ‘Bishop McQuaid’, 1996, (fl, fo), HAM 033268
Syringa vulgaris ‘Blue Diamond’, 1997, (fl, fo), HAM 033271
Syringa vulgaris ‘Charles Lindbergh’, 1988, (fl, fo), HAM 033272
Syringa vulgaris ‘Clyde Heard’, 1995, (fl, fo), HAM 033274
Syringa vulgaris ‘Dwight D. Eisenhower’, 1970, (fl, fo), HAM 033277
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Syringa vulgaris ‘Emerald’, 1989, (fl, fo), HAM 033278
Syringa vulgaris ‘Flower City’, 1983, (fl, fo), HAM 033281
Syringa vulgaris ‘Frederick Douglass’, 1996, (fl, fo), HAM 033282
Syringa vulgaris ‘Frederick Law Olmsted’, 1988, (fl, fo), HAM 033284
Syringa vulgaris ‘Independence’, 1996, (fl, fo), HAM 033285
Syringa vulgaris ‘Martha Stewart’, 1995, (fl, fo), HAM 033291
Syringa vulgaris ‘Reva Ballreich’ (Peterson not Margeretten), 1999, (fl,
fo), HAM 037871
Syringa vulgaris ‘Richard A. Fenicchia’, 1997, (fl, fo), HAM 033301
Syringa vulgaris ‘Sesquicentennial’, 1988, (fl, fo), HAM 033303

Reference:

Brickell, C.D., Alexander, C., David, J.C., Hetterscheid, W.L.A.,
Leslie, A.C., Malecot, V., Jin, X. & Cubey, J.J. (2009). International
Code of Nomenclature for Cultivated Plants, edn 8. Scripta
Horticulturae 10: i–xix, 1–184.
Holmgren, P.K., Holmgren, N.H. & Barnett, L.C. (1990). Index
herbariorum, Part I. The herbaria of the world, edn 8. Regnum
Vegetabile 120.
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Preliminary checklist of Kniphofia epithets
C. M. Whitehouse
RHS Garden Wisley, Woking, Surrey GU23 6QB

Apart from Jane Taylor’s brief summary (Taylor 1985) of cultivars in
cultivation at the time, no comprehensive list has ever been compiled
for Kniphofia. The purpose of this list is firstly to provide people with
a checklist to prevent repetition of names in the genus, which would
lead them to being rejected according to Article 31.6 of the Cultivated
Plant Code. Secondly, by providing the earliest known description,
it helps provide a reference for the correct application of cultivar
names. Although the descriptions are often brief and imprecise, they
can help prevent obvious errors in misnaming such as appears to have
occurred with ‘Shining Sceptre’.
The list has been compiled using references available at the RHS
Garden Wisley (although grateful acknowledgement is also made
of the KAVB library, Hillegom, for sending copies of early Leichtlin
and Dammann catalogues). It is therefore recognised by the author
that the list is by no means complete; for many cultivars earlier
descriptions will have been missed. Current breeders themselves have
not yet been approached, as this would have led to an indeterminate
delay in producing the list, especially as new cultivars are constantly
being developed. It is therefore possible that some of the assignations
of cultivars to breeders or introducers might be wrong. However, it
will hopefully be seen as a working list and a snapshot of the current
situation in the genus. It is hoped that when errors are spotted or
additional information comes to light, the reader will be encouraged
to contact the author, along with the accompanying evidence from
the relevant references.
Many of the epithets were originally published under the generic
name Tritoma but no attempt has been made to differentiate between
the two generic names. However, where botanical names are listed,
the authorities given are for the names under Kniphofia only.
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Key to checklist
Botanical names Authors are given after validly published botanical
names. The accepted botanical names and their
synonymy follows the Kew World Checklist of
Flowering Plants (http://apps.kew.org/wcsp/).
Only the place of publication is given after
the accepted botanical names, as information
referring to descriptions can be found elsewhere
in regional floras.
Name in bold

Currently accepted name. Cultivar epithets are
placed inside quotation marks.

Name in roman

Synonyms and names not currently accepted. The
latter are preceded by an asterisk (see below); the
former are followed by an “equals” sign and the
accepted name.

Abbreviations

P

S
		
		
		
H
I
AS
*
		
§

Primary reference and validating description
(for cultivars)
Source of earliest known reference for name
where the primary reference has not been
located, with accompanying description
where available
Hybridiser
Introducer (not stated if the same as the
author of the earliest valid description)
Other relevant descriptions and notes that
augment the earliest description, followed
by reference and date
Not accepted; or a later homonym of
an already validly published name; or
a name where a validating description
has not yet been found
Explanatory note

Preliminary checklist of Kniphofia epithets 
‘A. Dreer’ = ‘Henry A. Dreer’
‘A.P. Prichard’ s: William Wood & Son,
1927. ~ A very free variety of brilliant
orange scarlet flowers, narrow foliage,
3.5 to 4ft, July–September
‘Abendsonne’ s: Hansen & Stahl, 1981.
~ 1.2m, rotbraun, VII–IX
‘Abyssinia’ p: Prichard & Sons, 1939.
~ Lemon yellow, July, 3ft
abyssinica (DC.) Schweinf. = K. pumila
acraea Codd p: Bothalia 9: 142 (1966).
‘Ada’ p: Slieve Donard Nursery, 1965.
~ 3.5ft. Rich tawny gold with dark
contrasting stamens. The lower florets
remain fresh on the spike until all are
fully open. Aug–Sept.
‘Adam’ s: Taylor, 1985.
§ A cultivar of this name, submitted by
Cobham Hall Estate Co. of Kent, was
selected for trial at Wisley in 1948.

aestifolia = K. isoetifolia
*‘Aetna’ s: Dammann & Co., 1895.
i: Dammann & Co.
§ See note under ‘Mount Etna’

‘Alaska’ s: Perry’s Hardy Plant Farm.
1925. ~ K. gracilis hybrid. Graceful
spikes, rich butter yellow.
albescens Codd p: Fl. Pl. Africa 34: t.
1325 (1960).
albomontana Baijnath p: S. African J.
Bot. 53: 307 (1987).
‘Alcazaar’ = ‘Alcazar’
‘Alcazar’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1937. ~ Bright
orange-red. Award of Merit Amsterdam
15 Sept. 1936. 8–11. 100cm
aloides = K. uvaria
alooides Moench = K. uvaria
alooides var. grandis (T. Br.) G.
Nicholson = ‘Grandis’
alooides var. maxima (Baker) Baker =
K. linearifolia ‘Maxima’
*alooides var. minor Baker s: Baker,
1871. ~ Minor, foliis vix ultra 3 lin. latis,
margine laevibus vel scabris, pedicellis
brevioribus, perianthio graciliore pallide

© 2012 The Royal Horticultural Society
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aurantiaco, 10–12 lin. longo, staminibus
inclusis. Zulu, Gerrard et McKen 2141
! (bracteae ovatae subobtusae), Mrs.
Barber, 524 ! (bracteae lanceolatae). Ab
typo ad K. sarmentosam vergens.
§ This name is a synonym of another
species but the types cited above are not
mentioned in either Harvey (1896) or Codd
(1968), so it is not known to which species
it should be attributed as K. uvaria does not
occur in KwaZulu-Natal.

alooides var. nobilis (God.-Leb.) Baker =
‘Nobilis’
alooides var. serotina Baker = ‘Serotina’
aloysii-sabaudii Chiov. = K. isoetifolia
‘Alpha’ s: Sieber, 1996. h: Alfred
Weinreich, Floragarten, Wolmirstedt,
Germany. 1990. ~ Hybride aus
Kniphoﬁa ‘Feuerkerze’ x ‘The
Cardinal’; Verbesserung beider Sorten;
Unterschiede: härter als ‘The Cardinal’.
früh; Höhe ?; Blütenfarbe leuchtend
reinrot; Blütezeit früh. Juli bis September.
‘Alphonso’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1937.
~ Deep coral-red, yellow base, tall spike.
Award of Merit Haarlem 28 March
1936. 8–11. 80cm
*alpina s: Taylor, 1985.
‘Amato’ s: Van der Spuy, 1953. ~ Coralred.
‘Amber’ p: Ballyrogan Nurseries, 1997.
~ Slender flowering spikes of greenish
orange.
as: Flower spikes to 2m tall; foliage
dark green narrow, forming clump
about 0.5m tall. Nelson, 2000.
§ According to Gary Dunlop (Nelson,
2000) this name is used for a plant he
obtained from Mount Stewart, where
it was originally received from Mrs Vera
Mackie, Guincho. It was grown by her as
‘John Benary’ but it is not that cultivar.

‘Amber Seedling’ p: Slieve Donard
Nursery, 1959. ~ 3ft. Compact golden
amber spikes throughout the summer

12
‘Amberlight’ = ‘Amber Seedling’
‘Amelia Grace’ s: Eastcoast Perennials
website. i: Jan Carson, Eastcoast
Perennials. ~ I have named this
lovely flower for my daughter Amelia
Grace. This is the first Kniphofia of
its colouration to be made available
in Australia. Buds are salmon-rose,
opening to ivory-white, and the
individual flowers are beautifully
formed with widely flared petal tips.
This plant provides a new opportunity
to grow the reliable hardy poker in a
delicate colour scheme. Foliage is greygreen, upright and neat. Remontant
through summer, beginning in late
spring. (65cm).
‘Ample Dwarf’ s: Cotswold Garden
Flowers, 2006. ~ Long heads of cream
flowers from bronze-green buds Jun–
Aug, 90cm. Easy. Selected here in 2003.
as: Lots of long heads of cream
flowers from bronze-green buds on
bronze stems Jun-Aug, 1.5m. Easy.
Named here in 2003 when the flower
heads were on only 45cm long stems!
Cotswold Garden Flowers, 2008.
*‘Amsterdam’ s: RHS Plant Finder. 2000.
andongensis Baker = K. benguellensis
angustifolia (Baker) Codd p: Bothalia
16: 231 (1986).
ankaratrensis Baker p: J. Linn. Soc., Bot.
25: 347 (1890).
*‘Annita’ s: Dammann & Co., 1895.
i: Dammann & Co.
‘Apple Court’ p: Apple Court, 1994.
~ Lovely spikes of coral and cream. 120cm.
‘Apricot’ s: Wallace & Co., 1915.
~ Small flowers rich apricot.
‘Apricot Nectar’ s: Lambley Nursery,
2010. h: David Glenn, Lambley
Nursery. ~ During the 1980s we made
a lot of controlled crosses between
various Kniphofia forms trying to get
neat, free flowering, small growing

C. M. Whitehouse
plants. K. ‘Apricot Nectar’ was one of
the best seedlings with clear apricot
flowers opening from green buds. The
very dwarf pokers need a tad more
water and a little better soil than taller
varieties but having said that they are
still tough plants. Sun. 70cm × 50cm
*‘Apricot Sensation’ s: Beth Chatto
Gardens, 1999.
*‘Apricot Sky’ s: RHS Trials archives.
i: Bridgemere Nurseries.
‘Apricot Souffle’ p: Beth Chatto
Gardens, 1993. ~ Looks wonderful
said David Ward my propagator when
he asked me to write it up for the
catalogue. I rushed off to look, and
agreed entirely. Medium-sized plants,
slender flower heads. 76–91cm.
‘Apricot Surprise’ s: US Patent:
PP21,706. ~ The female parent, ‘Apricot
Surprise’, differs from ‘Echo Mango’
in being shorter in height, in having a
habit that tends to flop, and in having
flowers that are yellow in color.
‘Apricot Torch’ s: Redgrove, 1987. ~ At
midsummer we have another tall clone
in ‘Apricot Torch’, pure apricot without
yellow and growing 1.8m (6ft).
‘Apricot Yellow’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1937.
~ The upper part has a pure apricot
colour and the lower part is yellow.
8–11. 100cm.
‘Apricots and Cream’ s: Cotswold
Garden Flowers, 2002. ~ Sounds like
K. ‘Samuel’s Sensation’ – wait and see.
as: Quite! Flowers Jul–Sep, 65cm.
Cotswold Garden Flowers, 2007.
§ ‘Samuel’s Sensation’ was confused with
‘Painted Lady’ by Cotswold Garden Flowers
at the time.

‘Ariel’s Magic’ s: New Ornamentals
Society website. i: Ron Allensen,
Monarch Landing Nursery, Ontario,
Canada. ~ Bright orangeish-yellow to
golden-yellow.

Preliminary checklist of Kniphofia epithets 
arussii Rendle = K. foliosa
‘Ascot Lemon’ s: Lambley Nursery,
2001. h: David Glenn, Lambley Nursery.
~ We have been trying to breed dwarf
lemon Kniphofia for many years hoping
to eliminate the touch of coral or
orange found in most cultivars. We
have succeeded with this one. Green
budded open to lemon flowers in
spring and early summer. Good fine
grassy foliage. First release.
‘Ascot Maid’ s: Lambley Nursery
website. h: David Glenn, Lambley
Nursery.
‘Atlanta’ s: Treseders’ Nursery.
i: Treseders’ Nursery. 1962. ~ Our
recent introduction. A remarkable early
and vigorous torch lily with evergreen
foliage. Commences to bloom in May
with vivid red spikes opening bright
yellow. Will flourish in full coastal
exposure. 3–4ft. May–June.
as: Early red with yellow, June,
4–4.5ft. Blooms of Bressingham 1969.
as: Though strictly a non-woody
plant, we list this remarkable variety
here because of its bold evergreen
leaves and heavy rhizomatous root
system. Apart from its remarkable
vigour it flowers with extraordinary
freedom from late May onwards.
A sensational plant for massing in
exposed situations, especially on the
coast. Brick-red and sulphur-yellow
torches. 4–5ft. May–July. Treseders’
Nursery Ltd. 1971.
‘Atropas’ = ‘Atropos’
‘Atropis’ = ‘Atropos’
‘Atropos’ p: Leichtlin, 1889a. h: Max
Leichtlin. ~ Atropos has a stem 4 feet
high, spike 8 inches long, cylindrical.
The colour is a peculiar brick-red with
a sombre tinge. The mouth of the
individual flowers has a white rim,
which adds to the beauty of the flower.

© 2012 The Royal Horticultural Society
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It is quite a new colour and a charming
variety.
‘August Gold’ p: Bees Ltd, 1952. ~ 4.5–
5ft. Large heads of rich golden yellow.
As the name implies, it starts to flower
in August and continues right through
September. An imposing and arresting
variety for the back of the border.
‘Auguste Wilhelm’ = ‘Augustin Wilhelm’
‘Augustin Wilhelm’ s: Nobelle, 1893.
h: Wilhelm Pfitzer, Stuttgart, Germany.
pre 1892. ~ Fournit des grappes d’un
rouge cuivre qu’on dirait trempées dans
le sang. La vivacité de leur coloration
tranche fort agréablement sur un
feuillage vert-prés très tendre.
‘Aurantiaca’ s: Gumbleton & Leichtlin,
1889a. i: Krelage & Son. ~ A fine deep
orange-flowered form.
‘Aurora’ s: Dammann & Co., 1895.
i: Dammann & Co.
as: Coral red, very fine and striking.
Bees Ltd, 1912.
‘Autumn Glory’ s: Barr & Sons, 1900.
~ Bright crimson, large handsome truss,
late-flowering, height 4 to 5 ft.
‘Autumn Queen’ p: Bakers of Codsall,
1948. h: Watkin Samuel, Wrexham.
~ 3–4ft. Aug. Citron yellow with bronze
cast in the tip of the spikes, distinct and
attractive. This and Lemon Belle are
very free flowering and continue over a
long period.
Autumn strain p: The Plantsmen,
1971. h: Eric Smith, Buckshaw Gardens.
~ A selected strain from Eric Smith’s
hybrids, which not only flowers late
but mirrors the tints of autumn-leaves
in its shades of amber, biscuit and old
gold. 5ft.
bachmannii Baker = K. uvaria
‘Barton Fever’ p: Cotswold Garden
Flowers, 2000. h: Lester Elliott, Barton
Manor, Isle of Wight. 1994. ~ Tawny
buds open apricot Aug–Oct, glossy

14
green foliage, flower stem green,
a short 60cm. One of several new
cultivars from the National Collection at
Barton Manor.
baurii Baker p: W.H.Harvey, Fl. Cap. 6:
281 (1896).
‘Beacon’ s: Wallace & Co., 1906. ~ A
showy new hybrid, size and shape of
Lemon Queen but coloured soft coral
red.
as: Rich salmon-scarlet, projecting
yellow anthers, 3–4ft, May to July.
Perry’s Hardy Plant Farm, 1928.
*‘Beauty of Wexford’ s: RHS Plant
Finder. 2003.
‘Beechwood’ p: William Wood & Son,
1932. ~ Rich spikes of pure orange, 3ft,
August–September.
‘Bees’ Amber’ p: Bees Ltd, 1952. ~ 4ft.
Rich amber torches. VII–VIII.
‘Bees’ Cherry Red’ p: Bees Ltd, 1956.
~ 3ft. What this plant lacks in size of
flower it more than makes up for in
numbers, for it is very free.
‘Bees’ Flame’ p: Bees Ltd, 1947. ~ 2–3ft.
Produces many dainty spikes of brilliant
flame over a long period; a most
amazingly free bloomer, commences to
flower in June; splendid for cutting.
‘Bee’s Gold’ s: Rougham Hall
Nurseries, 2005. ~ Very rare. A very
stately perennial, very large pokers are
borne on stiff upright stems. Makes
a beautiful specimen in the garden.
180cm. 7–8.
§ This does not appear to be a Bees
Nursery cultivar and the apostrophe is
therefore in the right place.

‘Bees’ Golden Amber’ p: Bees Ltd,
1947. ~ 3ft. Another handsome variety
bearing “torches” of golden amber
colour; very free. VII–VIII.
‘Bees’ Jubilee’ s: Hoo House Nursery
website. ~ Yellow to tawny-orange
flowers up to 90 cm (3 ft) from August
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to October. Happy in most good
garden soils in full sun. Distinguished
by its rarity, but deserving of a place
in many gardens for its shorter stature,
while retaining full size flowers
§ Does not appear to be a genuine Bees
Nursery cultivar as did not appear until
2007. Photograph looks very similar to
‘Bees’ Sunset’.

‘Bees’ Lemon’ p: Bees Ltd, 1938. ~ A
grand hybrid growing about 3ft and
very free-blooming during August and
September; flowers lemon with green
tips
‘Bees’ Orange’ p: Bees Ltd, 1938.
~ Similar in growth and time of
blooming as Bees’ Lemon; flowers rich
orange.
‘Bees’ Red Guard’ p: Bees Ltd, 1956.
~ 4ft. Large torches of fiery red.
‘Bees’ Sunrise’ p: Bees Ltd, 1947.
~ 2.5–3ft. Similar to ‘Bees’ Flame’ but
spikes a little larger with orange flowers;
very free. VII–VIII.
‘Bees’ Sunset’ p: Bees Ltd, 1960.
~ 3.5ft. Large heads of rich golden
yellow streaked deep apricot. VII–VIII.
‘Bees’ Torch’ p: Bees Ltd, 1947. ~ 3–4ft.
Red. Free blooming.
‘Bees’ Yellow’ p: Bees Ltd, 1952. ~ 4ft.
Another striking introduction. Taller
and larger flower-heads than Bees’
Orange and of a richer yellow. mid July
and August.
‘Bees’ Yellow Monarch’ p: Bees Ltd,
1947. ~ 5ft. Huge heads of yellow borne
on massive stems. VII–VIII.
‘Bellona’ s: Veitch & Sons. ~ A bright
red variety of the preceeding species
[corallina]. 8–9. 1.5–2ft
Benary hybrids s: Prichard & Sons Ltd.
No. 49. ~ In fine mixture of colours.
*‘Bengal Fire’ s: RHS Plant Finder. 2008.
benguellensis Welw. ex Baker p: Trans.
Linn. Soc. London, Bot. 1: 246 (1878).
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‘Benvenuto’ s: Anon, 1890. h: Max
Leichtlin. 1890. ~ Benvenuto ist von
sehr blassem Schwefelgelb; wobei die
Antheren merkwürdigerweise schwarz
schimmern.
as: Pale yellow. 4ft. 7–9. Krelage &
Son, 1906.
bequaertii De Wild. p: Rev. Zool. Bot.
Africaines 8(Suppl. Bot.): 17 (1920).
‘Bernocks Triumph’ s: Nobis, 1951.
~ Orangerot, lange, kraftige stengel
und kolben, grossblumig und lange
bluhend. Gute schnittsorte. 80cm. 7–10.
‘Bertram O. Prichard’ p: Prichard &
Sons, 1930. ~ Orange ochre.
‘Besteri’ s: Anon, 1912b. ~ Ce nouveau
Tritoma, présenté récemment par la
maison Vilmorin, à la Société nationale
d’Horticulture, se distingue très
nettement des espèces et variétés
cultivées jusqu’ici par ses fleurs
relativement très grandes, mesurant
environ 5 centimètres de longueur,
formant des épis plutôt courts et de
forme ovoïde; elles sont rouge orangé
à l’état jeune, passant ensuite, avant
l’épanouissement, au jaune canari, avec
le sommet des divisions presque blanc
et les étamines noires, légèrement
saillantes. Les hampes, fortes et grosses,
atteignent environ 80 centimètres de
hauteur.
Le Tritoma besteri, Lynch, est
intermédiaire, par sa taille et sa floraison
relativement abondante, entre les
petites espèces telles que le T. rufa et les
grandes espèces comme les T. nobilis,
T. uvaria et autres.
Par son port et sa taille, il se rapproche
du T. macowani, mais il s’en distingue
très nettement par la couleur jaune clair
de ses fleurs.
bicolor = ‘Bicolor’
‘Bicolor’ s: Cotswold Garden Flowers,
1999. ~ Cream flowers from terracotta
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buds on pokers, Jul–Oct, 85cm, easy
but tenderish.
§ This epithet is often treated as a species
but no such name has ever been published.
However, as the term “bicolor” can be an
English term as well as Latin, it is not invalid
to use it as a cultivar epithet.

‘Bitter Chocolate’ s: Cotswold Garden
Flowers, 2008. ~ Cream flowers from
amber buds on dark bronze stems, so
far May–?, Aug–Sep, 75cm.
‘Blaze’ s: San Marcos Growers website.
i: San Marcos Growers. ~ This is a
perennial that forms dense clumps of
upright, finely toothed leaves to 3 feet
tall and 4 feet wide. In the spring and
summer, spikes of tubular flowers stand
above the foliage. Flowers emerge from
top to bottom and because the buds
tend to be darker, the upper portion
of the “torch” can be red while the
bottom is yellow. Plant in well drained
soils and give some supplemental
irrigation in summer to encourage
flower formation. Hardy to below 15°F
(to around 0°F if it is mulched or the
foliage is retained to protect the growth
crown). ‘Blaze’ was a selection San
Marcos Growers made several years ago
from a very nice K. uvaria found in our
seed crop of K. uvaria.
‘Bleached Blonde’ s: Sequim Rare
Plants website. i: Sequim Rare Plants.
1995. ~ Flowering height is three to
four feet in early summer. Reblooms
reliably at summer’s end, with a change
of color, having green in the flower.
‘Bob’s Choice’ p: Cotswold Garden
Flowers, 2006. ~ Long mid-yellow
flower heads twice in the year – each
time for 1–2 months May–Jul, Aug–Oct,
1.2m. Chosen for its twiceness.
*‘Bob’s Late Yellow’ s: RHS Trials
archive. h: Bob Brown, Cotswold
Garden Flowers.
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‘Border Ballet’ s: Thompson &
Morgan, 1984. ~ 30–36in. Flowers
summer–autumn. Combining more
prolific flowers of the smaller hybrids
with the 6–8in flower spikes of the
named grander varieties. Small gardens
and cutting. Flowers in approximately
6 months.
brachystachya (Zahlbr.) Codd p: Fl. Pl.
Africa 36: t. 1424 (1964).
‘Brenda Prichard’ s: William Wood &
Son, 1927. ~ A brilliant coral-red variety
with medium-sized spikes, a great
novelty, 4 to 4.5ft, July to September.
*‘Bressingham Beacon’ s: Bloom, 1991.
h: Alan Bloom, Blooms of Bressingham.
1963.
‘Bressingham Comet’ p: Blooms of
Bressingham, 1973. h: Alan Bloom,
Blooms of Bressingham. 1963. ~ An
outstanding break, with spikes of yellow
changing to flame-red above grassy
leaves 20in 9–10.
‘Bressingham Court’ = ‘Bressingham
Comet’
*‘Bressingham Dwarf’ s: Huxley,
Griffiths & Levy, 1992.
‘Bressingham Flame’ p: Blooms of
Bressingham, 1969. h: Alan Bloom,
Blooms of Bressingham. 1963. ~ Deep
orange spikes graceful and very free
2.5ft 6–8.
‘Bressingham Gleam’ p: Blooms of
Bressingham, 1974. ~ Another of our
new hybrids, glowing deep orange.
20in 9–10.
‘Bressingham Glow’ p: Blooms of
Bressingham, 1973. ~ Very bright
orange flame, stronger growing than its
parent. 20in. 9–10.
Bressingham hybrids p: Blooms of
Bressingham, 1980. ~ A good selection
from our finest hybrids.
Bressingham Sunbeam p: Blooms of
Bressingham, 1993. ~ Newly select
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from our trials, with flame-shaped
heads of glowing soft yellow, the
individual flowers well spaced within
each spike for a graceful open effect.
60cm. 7–9.
‘Bressingham Torch’ p: Blooms of
Bressingham, 1967. h: Alan Bloom,
Blooms of Bressingham. 1963. ~ A
selected seedling, orange flame, 2.5ft
6–10.
‘Bressingham Yellow’ s: Beeches
Nursery, 2010. ~ Narrow spikes of mid
yellow flowers. (7–9) 60cm.
‘Bresun’ s: = Bressingham Sunbeam
breviflora Harv. ex Baker p: J. Linn. Soc.,
Bot. 11: 361 (1870).
breviflora var. concinna (Baker) A.
Berger = K. breviflora
brevifolia K. breviflora
Bridgemere hybrids s: Lord, 1998.
~ Delicate creamy yellow flowers.
‘Brimstone’ p: Blooms of Bressingham,
1967. ~ Late flowering lemon-yellow 3ft.
*‘Brimstone’ p: The Plantsmen, 1975.
h: Eric Smith, Buckshaw Gardens. ~ A
lovely lemon-yellow from greenish
buds – a sort of chartreuse-yellow from
chartreuse-green. 5ft.
‘Bronceleuter’ = ‘Bronzeleuchter’
‘Bronze Beauty’ p: Norton Hall
Nurseries, 1972. h: R.H. Coe, Norton
Hall Nurseries. 1968. ~ Mid season.
48in. A lovely bronze colour.
‘Bronze Chandelier’ = ‘Bronzeleuchter’
‘Bronzeleuchter’ s: Hansen & Stahl,
1981.
as: Light bronze, 60cm, VII–X. Hansen
& Stahl, 1993.
*‘Bruant’ s: Berger, 1908.
bruceae (Codd) Codd p: Bothalia 17:
185 (1987).
buchananii Baker p: J. Bot. 23: 276
(1885).
buchananii var. flavescens A. Berger =
K. breviflora
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buchananii var. flavescens misapplied =
K. buchananii
*‘Buckshaw Flame’ s: Harlow Carr plant
records database.
Buckshaw hybrids p: The Plantsmen,
1967. h: Eric Smith, Buckshaw
Gardens. ~ An absolutely magnificent
strain derived from a union between
mighty ‘Prince Igor’ and the delicate
cream ‘Maid of Orleans’. All are tall,
stately plants with dense spikes,
varying from creams through soft
ambers and apricots to orange and
flame shades. 5ft.
burchellii (Sweet ex Lindl.) Kunth =
K. uvaria
‘Burgemeester Doctor de Vlugt’
s: Lubbe & Son, 1937. ~ Ochre-yellow.
Award of Merit Amsterdam Sept. 1934.
7–10. 80cm.
‘Burgemeester Kamiel Huysmans’
s: Lubbe & Son, 1937. ~ Purplered, very distinct. Award of Merit
Amsterdam July 1936 and Haarlem 20
Sept. 1936. 6–11. 60cm.
‘Burgomaster Dr. de Vlugt’ =
‘Burgemeester Doctor de Vlugt’
‘Burnt Orange’ p: Beth Chatto
Gardens, 1971–1974. ~ Useful hybrid,
sending up elegant slender pokers
shaded brown in bud, opening to warm
orange. 2.5ft.
‘Buttercrunch’ p: Norton Hall
Nurseries, 1968. ~ 42in. A lovely butteryellow spike.
‘Buttercup’ p: Prichard & Sons, 1923.
~ Golden yellow self, 2.5ft, June and
July.
‘Butterfly’ p: Lubbe & Son, 1938.
~ Boterbloemgeel. Get. v. Verdienste
Bloemb. Cult. 6/9/37
‘Butterscotch’ s: Joy Plants Nursery
website. ~ 1m tall Autumn flowering
New Hybrid.
‘C.M. Prichard’ misapplied = K. rooperi
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‘C.M. Prichard’ s: Midlander, 1922.
h: Prichard & Sons. 1910. ~ An
especially beautiful new yellow sort
with towering spikes is called C.M.
Prichard. (B-W photo.).
as: Tall stately stout spikes, 4 to
5ft high, pretty shade of rich yellow
flowers, August and September. Perry’s
Hardy Plant Farm. 1925.
as: Largest of the yellow Kniphofias,
raised here in 1910. Prichard & Sons,
1936.
‘C.M. Pritchard’ = ‘C.M. Prichard’
‘Californië’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1930.
~ Golden orange.
‘Canari’ s: Carrière, 1888. h: Max
Leichtlin. i: Godefroy-Lebeuf, Argenteuil,
France. 1885. ~ Cette plante, que
nous ne savons trop à quelle espèce
rapporter, et dont le qualificatif Canari
peut donner une idée quant à la couleur
des fleurs, vient faire une heureuse
diversion dans le groupe des Tritoma
en y introduisant la nuance jaune, qui y
manquait jusqu’ici. Elle est encore rare
les cultures, et, comme nous l’avons fie
récemment en fleurs chez M. GodefroyLebœuf, horticulteur à Argenteuil,
nous croyons devoir la faire connaître
et en donner la description que voici:
Plante d’une bonne vigueur, touffue
par les nombreux bourgeons qu’elle
émet. Feuilles d’un vert clair, triquètres,
relativement courtes, souvent un peu
contournées. Hampe glabre, vert roux,
parfois ça el là courtement feuillue ou
munie de bractées. Inflorescence forte,
en large Pompon. Corolle penchée,
d’abord légèrement rougeâtre, bientôt
jaune, et alors à tube corollairé gros,
parcouru de quelques lignes légèrement
colorées. Étamines longuement
saillantes à filet rougeâtre.
as: K. gracilis hybrid. Tall spikes of
handsome canary yellow flowers.
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Perry’s Hardy Plant Farm, 1922. [as
‘Canary Bird’]
as: Canary-yellow. Award of Merit
1926. Lubbe & Son, 1928. [as ‘Canary’]
as: K. gracilis hybrid. Rich canaryyellow, freely produced, June–August,
2.5ft. Perry’s Hardy Plant Farm, 1928.
§ The use of ‘Canari’, ‘Canary’ and ‘Canary
Bird’ appears interchangeable amongst
these early cultivars and it is not clear
whether they refer to the same or different
cultivars.

‘Canary’ = ‘Canari’
‘Canary Bird’ Perry = ‘Canari’
‘Canary Bird’ Slieve Donard p: Slieve
Donard Nursery, 1964. ~ 3ft. The
well shaped spikes are yellow tipped
with amber. Dwarf habit, continuous
flowering. June to Sept.
‘Candle Light’ p: US Patent: PP12,343.
h: Saul, R.G., Cleveland, Georgia, USA.
1996.
‘Candlelight’ p: Blooms of
Bressingham, 1986. h: Alan Bloom,
Blooms of Bressingham. 1975. ~ Slender
stems of clear yellow pokers above
grassy leaves for weeks. 50cm. 6–9.
*‘Candlemass’ s: RHS Plant Finder.
1995.
‘Cardinaal’ = ‘Cardinal’
‘Cardinaalshoed’ p: Lubbe & Son,
1937. ~ Pale red. 80cm.
‘Cardinal’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1928.
~ Dark red. Award of Merit.
as: Middle sized, deep red, Award of
Merit Haarlem. 8–11. 90cm. Lubbe &
Son, 1937.
*‘Cardinal’ s: Wisley trial records. 1927.
~ Sender: W. Barr. Brilliant coral scarlet,
passing off to primrose. 5ft. June.
carinata C.H.Wright = K. pumila
carnosa = K. pumila
‘Carnosa’ s: Berger, 1908. ~ Folia acute
plicato-carinata, ad margines laevia;
racemi densi cylindrici; perigonium
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40mm longum pulchre corallinum.
§ While it appears that most uses of
K. carnosa are as a typographical error for
K. comosa, Taylor (1985) considers that
Berger’s use was for a distinct cultivar.

‘Carole’s Crush’ s: Cotswold Garden
Flowers website. h: Bob Brown,
Cotswold Garden Flowers. ~ Loose
flower heads of red flowers Jul–Sep,
85cm. I think this is the best red I have
raised.
‘Carolina’ p: Carlile’s Hardy Plants,
1966. ~ Very large flowers, deep coral.
‘Catherine’s Orange’ s: Four Seasons,
1992. ~ 90cm, pure orange, July–Aug.
caulescens Baker p: Bot. Mag. 98: t.
5946 (1872)
caulescens from John May =
K. caulescens ‘John May’
caulescens ‘Cally Compact’ p: Cally
Gardens, 2008. ~ New wild collected
form of one of the hardiest Kniphofias,
rosettes of narrow blue-grey leaves
without the usual trunk, soft pale
orange flowers open cream, a much
neater plant than the species, 3’.
caulescens ‘Coral Breakers’ p: Cotswold
Garden Flowers, 2001. h: Bob Brown,
Cotswold Garden Flowers. registered
1999. ~ Swirls of broad blue-grey
evergreen leaves, short coral pokers
Jun–Jul (which is 3 months earlier than
the normal type).
caulescens ‘Helen Dillon’ s: Heronswood
Nursery website. i: Heronswood Nursery
from Helen Dillon, Ireland. ~ One of
the most sensational foliage plants
to come our way in many years, via
Irish gardening celebrity Helen Dillon.
Evergreen rosettes of narrow upright
linear leaves to 2.5 ft. possessing a
powdery blue hue create a sensational
Agave-like plant which remains effective
in the full-sun, well-drained garden site
throughout the year. In early spring,
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bold heads of orange flowers fading to
yellow are formed atop 3 ft. stems.
caulescens ‘John May’ p: Cotswold
Garden Flowers, 2003. ~ Bluer leaves,
pinker buds open to coral flowers two
weeks later than normal Oct–Nov,
60cm.
caulescens ‘John May’s Form’ =
K. caulescens ‘John May’
*‘Cav. M. Grilli’ s: Dammann & Co.,
1895. i: Dammann & Co.
*‘Cazique’ s: Howard, 1945. i: Luther
Burbank. 1914.
‘Charles de Bosschere’ s: Lubbe &
Son, 1937. ~ Clear red with yellow.
Award of Merit Amsterdam 1933. 9–11.
100cm.
‘Chartreuse’ s: Taylor, 1985. h: Beth
Chatto. ~ Similar to ‘Green Jade’, with
larger, fuller heads of greenish flowers
very faintly flushed with orange.
‘Cherry Ripe’ p: Bakers of Codsall,
1948. h: Watkin Samuel, Wrexham.
~ 3–4ft. Aug. As the name implies this
is a deep cherry red and probably the
best of its colour.
‘Chichi’ s: Cotswold Garden Flowers,
2008. ~ Large heads of cream mouthed
flowers from red-orange buds. Jul–Aug.
1m.
‘Chilcompton’ s: Bees Ltd, 1947.
h: I. House, Chilcompton, Somerset.
~ 5–6ft; massive spikes of scarlet heads.
‘Chloris’ s: Anon, 1890. h: Max
Leichtlin. 1890. ~ Chloris ist nur eine
mittelgrosse Pflanze, die Blumen sind
von sehr saftigem, schönem Gelb.
‘Christmas Cheer’ s: San Marcos
Growers website. i: Huntington Botanic
Gardens, California, USA. ~ This
variety, introduced by the Huntington
Botanic Garden, blooms in the fall and
winter, which makes it a rather unique
Kniphofia. The stocky clusters of tubular
flowers are a reddish-orange color. It
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grows to 3 feet tall and 3–4 feet wide.
‘Chromatella’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1928.
~ Fine orange. Award of Merit 1926.
as: Rose, orange-red, very rich
flowering, elegant spike, middle size.
Award of Merit. 8–11. 80cm. Lubbe &
Son, 1937.
‘Chrysantha’ s: Mallett, 1906a. ~ A
small plant 2 feet in height and in
diameter. Flowers of canary yellow
colour, the spikes tipped with green
and produced in sheaves from August
onwards. A seedling from K. citrina.
‘Chrysolora’ s: Perry’s Hardy Plant
Farm, 1921. ~ K. gracilis hybrid. Golden
yellow tipped orange.
cinnabarina Gumbl. = ‘Cinnabarina’
‘Cinnabarina’ p: Anon, 1889b. h: W.E.
Gumbleton, Belgrove, Queenstown,
Ireland. ~ Although belonging to
the diminutive section, one of the
most striking now in flower is a
seedling named by Mr Gumbleton
K. cinnabarina. This charming little plant
has grassy foliage, from which rises a
scape about 20 inches high, crowned
with a roundish head of flowers about
5 inches long. The colour of the
flowers is a good dark cinnabar-red,
and as they are all open together and
the protruding stamens are tipped
with black anthers the effect is very
good, there being none of that ragged
appearance which the fading flowers
frequently give to the inflorescence of
Kniphofias.
citrina Baker p: Gard. Chron., III,
1893(2): 552 (1893).
‘Citrina’ s: Nicholson, 1901. ~ Canarycoloured
citrina ‘Chrysantha’ = ‘Chrysantha’
*citrina ‘Lime Select’ s: Digging Dog
Nursery website. i: Digging Dog
Nursery. ~ One of our own seedling
selections, this stunning form of
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Kniphofia citrina will surely brighten your
garden with a refreshing splash of citrus
color. Above clumps of glaucous leaves,
the vivid lime green buds open into
dense chartreuse flowers that later fade
to light yellow. Blooms June–July. Size:
2½′ high x 18″ wide; hardy to zone 7.
‘Citron Queen’ s: Daisy Hill Nursery,
1912. ~ Medium heads of pure citronyellow flowers; 3ft.
‘Citron Tree’ p: Krelage & Son, 1912.
~ Pale lemon yellow.
‘Cleopatra’ p: The Plantsmen, 1975.
h: Eric Smith, Buckshaw Gardens.
~ Broader stockier spikes of a solid
bright golden-yellow. 5ft.
‘Clotho’ p: Leichtlin, 1889a. h: Max
Leichtlin. ~ Clotho is the first to open
its flowers among the new beauties. It
is early flowering; the foliage is massive,
broad and bright green, stem 3 feet
high, spike narrow, cylindrical, about
6 to 8 inches long; colour a uniform
scarlet-crimson, the brilliancy of which
is shadowed by a slight glaucous
bloom.
as: Crimson scarlet. 4ft. 7–9. Krelage
& Son, 1906.
‘Cloto’ = ‘Clotho’
‘Cobra’ p: Blooms of Bressingham,
1993. ~ We promise this new variety
is not really venomous – although
the name is apt, as its buds emerge a
slightly sinister dark bronze, gradually
expanding from pure copper to yellow.
Multi-headed spikes occur occasionally.
90cm. 8–9
coddiana Cufod. p: Ann. Naturhist.
Mus. Wien 75: 40 (1971 publ. 1972).
‘Comet’ p: Norton Hall Nurseries,
1968. ~ 3ft. Cream flower, with lower
flowerlets tinted red
comosa Hochst. = K. pumila
comosa var. somalica A. Berger =
K. pumila
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*‘Comosa Splendens’ s: Dammann &
Co., 1892.
concinna Baker = K. breviflora
conrathii Baker = K. porphyrantha
‘Cool Lemon’ s: Beth Chatto Gardens,
1975. ~ Dwarf and lovely to arrange.
60cm.
‘Coolhurst Hybrid’ s: Barcock & Co.,
1970. ~ A fine red flowering in August.
3 to 4ft.
‘Coolknip’ s: Seneca Hill Perennials,
2007. h: Ginny Hunt, Watsonville,
California, USA. i: Seneca Hill
Perennials. 2005. ~ In 2005 we
introduced this fantastic hybrid
Kniphofia, shared with us by Ginny Hunt
of Seedhunt, and it’s received rave
reviews from our customers. The stature
of the plant, and the densely packed
inflorescences, suggest the influence of
K. bruceae. High above the foliage rise
immense inflorescences packed with
cool yellow buds opening to an even
cooler near-white. The color recalls
‘Ice Queen’ (in fact, Ginny has long
called the plant ‘Ice King’), but the size
of the inflorescence (typically 12″–15″
long) and the denseness of the flowers
puts this one in a league of its own.
California origins notwithstanding, it
does fine here.
‘Coral’ s: Sequim Rare Plants website.
~ Blooming in early summer, the coral
colored flowerheads reach a height
of three to four feet. Given to us
generously by Digging Dog Nursery
some years ago. Very robust and
surviving a greater degree of cold, to
USDA Zone 5.
*‘Coral and Plum’ s: RHS Trials archives.
h: Alan Bloom, Blooms of Bressingham.
c. 1993.
‘Coral Comet’ s: Joy Plants Nursery
website. ~ Masses coral red flowers over
Christmas period 1m tall
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*‘Coral Flame’ s: RHS Trials archives.
h: Alan Bloom, Blooms of Bressingham.
c. 1987
‘Coral Glow’ s: Joy Creek Nursery,
2011. ~ The pokers are a uniform
tangerine in color rising to three feet
above a clump of mid-green, broad,
strap foliage. Summer. 36 in. x 24 in.
‘Coral Queen’ s: Perry’s Hardy Plant
Farm, 1921. ~ K. gracilis hybrid. Brilliant
coral red.
‘Coral Red’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1930.
~ Bright red, medium high.
as: Middle sized. 7–11. 80cm. Lubbe
& Son, 1937.
‘Coral Sceptre’ s: Cotswold Garden
Flowers, 2008. ~ Short heads of red
flowers over a long period. Early (Apr–
Jul), and later Aug–Sep, 60cm.
‘Coral Sea’ p: US Patent: PP12343.
h: John J. Grullemans, Wayside Gardens.
1934.
as: The color of its many flowers
is a superbly fine shade of pastel
coral-red, overlaid with deep rose,
a color not observed in many
cultivated flowers. It has a richness
and refinement of which you will be
instantly concious. The plants are
not overly bold, but form graceful
clumps which in June and July
produce from 15 to 30 medium sized
flower spikes which are of uniform
height, about 30in. They are graceful
and particularly fine for cutting. We
have tested this variety for five years
for winter hardiness, and offer it
without any hesitation as a winterhardy Tritoma. However, in severe
climates it is well to give a little winter
protection as one would any other
plant. Wayside Gardens, 1955
coralligemma E.A.Bruce p: Fl. Pl. Africa
30: t. 1186 (1955).
x corallina = ‘Corallina’
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‘Corallina’ s: Anon, 1885. h: Deleuil,
Marseille. 1879. ~ Notre collaborateur,
M. Deleuil, horticulteur à Marseille,
nous fait observer que le Tritoma
corallina, bel hybride entre les T.
macowani et Uvaria, qui a été obtenu
par lui, n’est pas un produit du hasard.
Cette plante est le résultat d’une
fécondation artificielle pratiquée par
M. Deleuil en 1879. L’hybride obtenu a
été mis par lui au commerce en 1882,
ainsi qu’en fait foi son catalogue de la
même année. Il nous est très-agréable,
en rendant à M. Deleuil le juste
témoignage qu’il désire de rappeler qu
son T. corallina est une plante superbe
et très-florifère.
as: K. macowani is by no means
identical with K. corallina; this latter was
raised in the garden of M. Deleuil at
Marseilles, and is an accidental hybrid
between K. macowani (female parent)
and probably aloides. Macowani has
glaucous leaves, whilst those of corallina
are bright green and a little narrower
and longer; corallina grows a little taller,
and the spikes too are much longer
and narrower than those of Macowani.
The individual flowers are thinner and
opener at the mouth of the tube, and
also of a much brighter colour. All
things considered, corallina is a better
plant; it readily bears seeds, but the
seedlings are variable. Leichtlin, 1885.
as: A most distinct and beautiful
hybrid raised by the French
nurseryman, from whom I received my
plant, and the result of a cross effected
by him between K. macowanii and
K. aloides. This is a most bright and
free blooming form, and must not be
confounded with another hybrid of the
same name, and, I believe of German
origin, which I have seen in flower
at Kew, and consider quite distinct,
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although slightly inferior in brightness
of colour. Gumbleton & Leichtlin,
1889a.
x corallina ‘R.C. Affourtit’ = ‘Mr R.C.
Affourtit’
corallina var. superba = ‘Corallina
Superba’
‘Corallina Superba’ s: Barr & Sons,
1901. ~ Bright coral-scarlet, finely
formed truss, height 3ft.
‘Corolina’ = ‘Corallina’
‘Counsellor Späth’ = ‘Ökonomierath
Späth’
crassifolia Baker p: Bull. Herb. Boissier,
II, 1: 784 (1901).
‘Cream Flame’ p: Apple Court, 1994.
~ Mostly cream, orange-flame colour
near top of spike. 100cm.
‘Creamy White’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1928.
~ Award of Merit 1926.
as: Pale ochre-yellow, middle size,
continuous flower. F.C.C. Amsterdam
8/9/1931. 8–11. 70cm. Lubbe & Son,
1937.
‘Crimson Gem’ p: Stark & Son, 1913.
~ Spike crimson self, medium foliage.
Height 3ft.
Croftway hybrids s: Taylor, 1985. A
seedling strain, recently – perhaps still –
offered commercially as a mixed bag.
‘Crusader’ s: Norton Hall Nurseries,
1968.
as: Red and orange spikes, late
bloomer. Norton Hall Nurseries, 1971
‘Danny’s Golden Cob’ s: Eastcoast
Perennials website. i: Jan Carson,
Eastcoast Perennials. ~ When Danny
Nobes bought his first Pokers from
me to add to he and Nola’s garden,
(already a joy to passers by where
there had been only cowpaddock),
I gave him some seedlings to take
too. It became obvious that one
in particular along the front fence
was outstanding in the amount of
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bloom and number of return flushes
it produced on only a small plant.
We discussed the idea of naming
it to release in the catalogue and
Danny made the name suggestion
of “Golden Cob”, for its well packed
heads in the colours of the corn
paddocks where Danny had been
helping with the harvest; golden
yellow with a little of the lime of
the husks and the warm bronze of
the silks. Before this could come to
pass, previously healthy Danny was
dead from a virulent cancer. ‘Danny’s
Golden Cob’ is now released in his
memory.
‘David’ p: Bakers of Codsall, 1951.
h: Watkin Samuel, Wrexham. ~ 5ft.
Aug–Sept. This brilliant coral red
with spiral-shaped flowers is without
question one of the most beautiful
varieties yet raised. Strong and vigorous
in growth the flower heads are often as
much as 12ins in length and it remains
in bloom over a long period.
‘Dawn’ p: Glazeley Gardens, 1978.
~ 2ft. July–August. A vigorous grower
with cream and pink spikes.
as: This hardy and easy poker
flowers early – even from April – and
intermittently thereafter, with another
generous flush in autumn, in subtle
shades of peach and cream at first,
turning to sharper orange and lemon as
it ages. Good blue foliage. My husband
found it in a Glasgow garden and
his father, Charles Taylor of Glazeley
Gardens, introduced it as ‘Dawn’. 90cm
(36in). Taylor, 1985.
‘Dawn Sunkiss’ s: Blooms of
Bressingham, 1975. ~ The full 90–
105cm spikes are tipped rosy orange
and shade down to ivory when fully
open. New and unusually attractive.
8–9.
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Fig. 1. Kniphofia ‘Corallina’. From L. Nobelle, Revue de l'Horticulture Belge
19 (1893).
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‘Dawn Sunkissed’ = ‘Dawn Sunkiss’
‘Daybreak’ s: Perry’s Hardy Plant Farm,
1921. ~ K. gracilis hybrid. Golden yellow
tipped orange.
decaphlebia Baker = K. laxiflora
‘Decorator’ p: Stark & Son, 1913.
~ Dwarf crimson. Height 2.5ft.
‘Defiance’ s: Perry’s Hardy Plant Farm,
1924. ~ K. gracilis hybrid. Compact
heads of bright scarlet flowers, very
handsome.
densiflora Engl. = K. foliosa
‘Diana’ s: Anon, 1890. h: Max
Leichtlin. 1890. ~ Diana hat leuchtende
Schaublüthen von canariengelber
Färbung, aus denen die scharlachrothen
Staubfäden prächtig hervorstehen. Es
ist eine der schönsten und lieblichsten
unter den neuen Sämlingen.
as: Yellow. 4ft. 7–9. Krelage & Son.
1906.
‘Dillenburg’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1937.
~ Light reddish orange, slim spike.
F.C.C. Haarlem 28 Sept. 1936. 6–11.
100cm.
‘Dingaan’ p: Cotswold Garden Flowers,
2000. ~ Tall stout heads of pale bronzed
yellow flowers from bronzed green
buds Jul–Aug, bright green leaves, tall
1–2m. A new distinctive variety from
seed sown here, a hybrid from K. uvaria
‘Nobilis’.
‘Distinction’ s: Nelson, 1997. i: Daisy
Hill Nursery. 1891. ~ Flower stem 5ft
long, flowers coral red, loosely set.
‘Doctor E.C. Mills’ s: The Flower
Bower, 2001. ~ Greenish buds & orange
flowers. 2m. 7–11.
§ Possibly a mistake for ‘Doctor E.M. Mills’
but descriptions do not match up.

‘Doctor E.M. Mills’ s: William Wood &
Son, 1948. ~ 4ft. Scarlet and yellow.
‘Doctor Eckener’ s: Lubbe & Son,
1930. ~ Of this variety the Dutch
gardenpaper “Handelsblad voor
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den Tuinbouw” says: the beautiful
Kniphofia, with the rose-pink colour
attracted our eye. The very nice colour
is quite unknown in Kniphofia.
‘Doctor M.J. Sirks’ s: Lubbe & Son,
1937. ~ G. Yellow. AM Amsterdam
13/10/1931. 7-11. 90cm.
‘Doctore Legate’ p: Prichard & Sons,
1936. ~ Good scarlet, July 4–5ft.
‘Dorset Sentry’ p: Cotswold Garden
Flowers, 1996. h: John May, Drummore,
Stranraer. ~ Large clear bright yellow
pokers from bronze stems Jul–Oct, 1m,
lovely.
*‘Dorus’ s: RHS Trials archive. h: Marcel
de Wagt, Netherlands. 2001.
drepanophylla Baker p: Bot. Jahrb. Syst.
15(35): 5 (1892).
‘Dropmore Apricot’ = ‘Drummore
Apricot’
‘Drummer Boy’ s: Nottle, 1986.
~ Buds are a gentle shade of orangered which pale to soft orange as the
flowers develop, finally becoming pale
apricot as the flower ages. Foliage is
low and grassy. Flowering stems appear
in early summer and reach 60cm or
thereabouts.
‘Drummond Apricot’ = ‘Drummore
Apricot’
‘Drummore Apricot’ p: Cotswold
Garden Flowers, 1998. h: John May,
Drummore, Stranraer. ~ Large long
triangular flower heads, apricot flowers
open from green buds, Jun–Aug,
bronzed stems, 75cm. Lovely.
dubia De Wild. p: Ann. Mus. Congo
Belge, Bot., IV, 1: 10 (1902).
‘E.C. Mills’ s: = ‘Doctor E.C. Mills’
‘E.M. Mills’ s: = ‘Doctor E.M. Mills’
‘Earliest of All’ p: Prichard & Sons,
1952. ~ Small red flowers, 2.5ft.
as: Handsome coral-rose flower, full
and plump, on stiff 24–30in stems,
with 10 to 15 stems on established
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plants, easily making this the favorite
for cutting. It blooms before any of the
other varieties and is in great demand
by florists. Its soft rich color does not
clash in the garden with other flowers.
It is perfectly hardy and a handsome
foliage plant when not in bloom.
Wayside Gardens, 1955.
‘Early Bird’ p: Bakers of Codsall, 1954.
h: Watkin Samuel, Wrexham. ~ 4–5ft. A
flame coloured self. Particularly valuable
as it commences to bloom in the early
part of July and brings additional colour
to the border when there is not a great
deal in flower.
‘Early Buttercup’ s: Taylor, 1985.
~ Fairly large spikes in clear yellow, late
May–June. 100cm (40in).
*‘Early Lemon Skyrocket’ s: RHS
Trials archive. h: Wilko Karmelk,
Ferdinandushof Nursery, Overslag,
Netherlands. c. 2002.
‘Early Orange’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1930.
~ Orange, very early
‘Early Red’ p: Prichard & Sons, 1952.
~ Medium red variety, June
‘Early Yellow’ p: Apple Court, 1996.
~ Rich egg-yolk yellow spikes. Earlier
than most. 90cm.
‘Echo Mango’ p: US Patent: PP21,706.
h: Saul, R.G., Cleveland, Georgia, USA.
as: Deze cultivar is een rijke en
herbloeiende Kniphofia. Wordt circa
120 centimeter hoog en is zeer geschikt
voor zowel de containerteelt als de
border, De prachtige vele gele bloemen
steken boven het groene blad uit en
doen denken aan pijlen. De plant is op
zijn mooist in de periode mei-augustus,
heeft vrijwel geen onderhoud nodig,
geeft de voorkeur aan de volle zon en
houdt van wat warmere temperaturen.
de Jong & Ciggaar 2011 (photo).
‘Echo Rojo’ s: de Jong & Ciggaar,
2011. h: Saul, R.G., Cleveland, Georgia,
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USA. ~ Ook deze cultivar heeft als
eigenschap, dat er sprake is van een
rijke (her)bloei, Bereikt een hoogte
van 120 cm en is zeer geschikt voor
de containerteelt. De vele prachtige,
roodoran-je getinte pijlvormige
bloemen die boven het groene blad
uitsteken laten deze aanwinst echter
ook in de border uitstekend tot zijn
recht komen. De plant is op zijn
mooist in de periode mei-augustus en
gedijt het beste in de volle zon bij wat
warmere temperaturen. (photo).
‘Eduard von Regel’ s: Dammann
& Co., 1895. i: Dammann & Co.
~ The earliest of the hybrids as yet
obtained, flowering as early as April
and continuing so for a very long time,
with long panicles of bloodred, yellow
bordered flowers.
‘Edward’ p: Bakers of Codsall, 1949.
h: Watkin Samuel, Wrexham. ~ 4–5ft.
Bright coral red with an attractive
primrose-yellow base. In common with
all Wrexham varieties the spikes don’t
fade before they are fully developed,
and as it commences to flower early in
August and goes on for a long time it
should make a valuable border plant.
‘Egypt’ s: Wallace & Co., 1906.
h: Prichard & Sons. ~ Tall and
stately Tritoma with a long tapering
inflorescence, coloured rich amber
throughout.
as: Distinct self shade of orange
yellow, 3ft, Aug to Sept. Prichard &
Sons, 1923.
elegans Codd = K. coddiana
elegans Engl. = K. schimperi
‘Elegans Multicolor’ s: Nobis, 1951.
~ Sehr grosse Kolben, frei uber den
mittelbreiten, eleganten Blattern
stehend, gelb, orange-rot, spater
creme verblassend. Remontiert sehr
stark. 80cm. 7–9.
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‘Elegans Multicolor Alba’ s: Nobis,
1951. ~ Sehr zierend, rahmweiss mit
zartrosa-farbenen oberen bluten.
80cm. 7–9.
‘Elizabeth Pierce’ s: Sequim Rare Plants
website. i: Sequim Rare Plants. 1996.
~ Named here in 1996, this may not be
the prettiest yellow torch lily, although
it has some charm. It flowers early in
the summer as a light lemon yellow,
turning a bit golden and returning back
to a lighter yellow. It reaches a height of
three to four feet, and grows vigorously.
ellenbeckiana Engl. = K. schimperi
x elmensis Sprenger = ‘Elmensis’
‘Elmensis’ p: Sprenger, 1906. h: Carl
Sprenger, Vomero, Naples, Italy. 1905.
~ pauciflora × rufa. Fiorì per la prima
volta il 22 maggio 1905 e fiorì fino al
luglio. La spighetta è eretta e quasi
come quella della K. rufa. I fiori sono più
aperti di quelli del padre, quasi aghetti
orizzontalmente posti intorno allo stelo,
gialli da prima e poi porporini. Bottoni
rossi. Graziosa pianticella adatta anche
per la cultura in vaso.
‘Else Hans’ s: Weathers, 1901.
~ Orange and golden-yellow.
‘Elvira’ p: US Patent: PP22,134. h: Paul
Stringer, Tilehurst, Reading, UK. 1997.
‘Emperor’ s: Perry Hardy Plant Farm.
1938. ~ K. gracilis hybrid. Brilliant
orange-red, 2.5ft
‘Empress of India’ s: Lubbe & Son,
1930. ~ Dark Bordeaux red, strong
stem, large spike, 2 Awards of Merit.
as: Deep wine-red, tall stem, large
spike. AM. 80cm. Lubbe & Son, 1937.
‘Enchantress’ p: Slieve Donard Nursery,
1968. ~ 2.5–3ft. Coral red shaded
cream, unusual and beautiful variety.
Flowering July to Sept.
ensifolia Baker p: J. Bot. 23: 278 (1885).
ensifolia var. albiflora E.A. Bruce =
K. ensifolia subsp. ensifolia
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ensifolia ‘Autumnalis’ = K. ensifolia subsp.
autumnalis
ensifolia subsp. autumnalis
Codd p: Bothalia 9: 443 (1968).
ensifolia subsp. ensifolia
ensifolia ‘Flamenco’ = ‘Flamenco’
‘Erecta’ s: Berger, 1908. i: C. Molin,
Lyon, France. 1903. ~ Floribus saepius
erectis, haud pendulis, laete rubris.
x erecta = ‘Erecta’
‘Ernest Mitchell’ s: Redgrove, 1987.
~ Another bold poker flowering
regularly in November (= May in
UK) with large golden yellow spikes.
Seedlings of the plant breed true but
vary by a week or two in their flowering
times.
as: Elegant spires of greenish-yellow
flowers. 4ft. Apple Court, 1998.
× erythraeae Fiori p: Nuovo Giorn. Bot.
Ital., n.s., 19: 427 (1912).
§ A putative hybrid between K. pumila and
K. schimperi.

‘Etna’ = ‘Mount Etna’
‘Etoile de Bade’ = ‘Star of Baden-Baden’
evansii Baker p: Bull. Misc. Inform. Kew
1895: 152 (1895).
‘Evered’ p: Norton Hall Nurseries,
1973. i: Norton Hall Nurseries. 1970.
~ 26in. Early season. The flower of this
very useful plant is a bright red, its
main advantage being that in Spring,
Summer and Autumn, it seems to
bloom non stop
‘Evermore Flower’ s: Lubbe & Son,
1930. ~ Bright orange red, medium
size, very rich flowering, Award of
Merit.
as: Light orange-red, middle sized,
very rich flowering AM Amsterdam.
6–11. 100cm. Lubbe & Son, 1937.
‘Excellence’ s: William Wood & Son,
1927. ~ A medium-sized flower of a
waxy orange, very free and showy, 3 to
4ft. July to September.
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‘Excelsa’ s: Mallett, 1904. ~ This
is a new hybrid form of Kniphofia,
remarkable for its enormous size and
great vigour. It is one of the best of its
kind so far introduced for waterside
planting. For a small border it is too
vigorous a grower. A few single crowns
planted two seasons ago have made
tufts a yard through, and each clump
has borne a dozen spikes of flowers
from 6 to 7 feet in height. In habit it
closely resembles the equally vigorous
Star of Baden-Baden, but K. excelsa is
much more refined both in form and
colouring. The flowers of the latter are
of a vivid pale-crimson at the upper
portion of the spike, changing to an
orange colour as time goes on. The
variety is of French origin, and is distinct
from all others in its widely distended
throat, so that the flowers may be
described as narrowly bell-shaped.
There are many sites in large gardens
where a vigorous Torch-Lily such as
this would be found useful, particularly
where the plant is needed to give a
long-distance effect.
‘Express’ s: Krelage & Son, 1905.
~ Early flowering, deep orange or
salmon red. 4ft. 6–8.
Express hybrids ‘Express’
‘Exquisite’ s: Howard, 1945. i: Luther
Burbank. 1914. ~ The best of Luther
Burbank productions in Tritomas to
this date. The plants produce tufts of
dark green leaves which remain fresh
throughout the year. Flower spikes
attain a height of 3.5ft
‘F. Burbidge’ p: Prichard & Sons, 1923.
~ June to July, height 4 to 5ft, small
spikes of orange-yellow flowers.
‘Fair Viennese’ s: Leichtlin, 1892.
h: Max Leichtlin. 1890. ~ Von neuen
Formen in Abstufungen von hell
bis dunkel-roth sind ebenfalls 1890
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ausgegeben worden Atropos, Clotho,
Leda, Matador, Othello, Phoenix und
Fair Viennese, letztere zierlich, aber eine
der lieblichsten Blumen.
‘Fairyland’ s: Cotswold Garden
Flowers, 1993. i: K. Sahin, Zaden B.V.,
Alphen aan den Rijn, South Holland,
Netherlands. 1992. ~ Delicate pinkyorange to creamy-green flowers, glossy
leaves, a seed strain, 45cm, sorry about
the name.
‘Fall Fire’ = ‘Herbstglut’
‘False Maid’ s: Marchants Hardy Plants,
2000. ~ Or ‘False Maid of Orleans’. A
splendid growing ‘Poker’, thrusting up
slender spikes of cream-yellow flowers
from green buds. 4ft.
*‘Fat Yellow’ s: Stowe, 2003. i: Rose
Dejardin, Wingwell Nursery, Top Street,
Wing, Oakham, Rutland
‘Feuerflamme’ = ‘Fireflame’
‘Feuerkerze’ s: Nobis, 1951. i: Alfred
Weinreich, Floragarten, Wolmirstedt,
Germany. ~ Leuchtend feuerrot,
grosskolbig und freudig wachsend.
as: Hybride aus Kniphofia ‘Express
x ‘The Cardinal’; Verbesserung von
beiden Elternsorten; Unterschiede:
winterhärter als ‘Feuerkerze’,
leuchtendere Farbe; Höhe 60–70 cm
Blüten rot und gelb; Blütezeit mittel, Juli
bis September. Sieber, 1996.
§ Sieber (1996) gives the origin date
as 1965, which postdates the above
reference.

fibrosa Baker p: W.H.Harvey, Fl. Cap. 6:
533 (1897).
fibrosa ‘Flamenco’ = ‘Flamenco’
‘Fiery Fred’ s: Blooms of Bressingham,
1981. i: Given to Alan Bloom by
Harkness and named after Fred
Trueman. ~ Fiery red would describe
the colour. 90cm. 6–8.
as: Fiery orange would describe the
colour. Blooms of Bressingham, 1983.
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‘Fire Globe’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1937.
~ Bright orange-red. 7–11. 100cm.
‘Fire Spike’ s: Bakers of Codsall, 1933.
~ Bright red, strong grower. 4ft. Aug.
‘Fireflame’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1928.
~ Best red.
as: Large flower, middlesized and rich
flowering, orange-red with yellow in
distinct separation. FCC Amsterdam
18/9/1930. 8–11. 70cm. Lubbe & Son,
1937.
‘Firefly’ s: Taylor, 1985. h: Eric Smith,
Buckshaw Gardens. 1977. ~ An orangered K. galpinii hybrid.
as: Neat orange-red spikes, smaller
than most, but quite strong growing.
90cm 6–8. Blooms of Bressingham,
1985.
*‘Fireking’ s: RHS Plant Finder. 1990.
‘Fireworks’ = ‘Fyrwerkery’
‘First Sunrise’ p: EU PBR: 17566. i: Van
Delft, L.C.J., The Netherlands. 2003.
‘First Surprise’ = ‘First Sunrise’
‘Flagstaff’ = K. rooperi ‘Flagstaff’
‘Flambeau’ s: Wallace & Co., 1915.
~ Flame-coral, late flowering, new.
Magnificent spike.
‘Flamenco’ s: The Flower Bower, 2002.
~ A good colour range including yellow,
red & orange. 80cm. 6–9.
‘Flaming Torch’ s: Chatto, B. 2001.
~ Of medium stature, makes a good
impact, opening pale yellow from
flame buds, free-flowering. Aug–Sept.
1.2m.
flammula Codd p: Fl. Pl. Africa 34: t.
1326 (1960).
*‘Flava’ s: Dammann & Co., 1892.
i: Dammann & Co. 1886.
*‘Flava Sparsiflora’ s: Dammann & Co.,
1892. i: Dammann & Co. 1887.
flavovirens Engl. = K. grantii
‘Florella’ s: Taylor, 1985. h: Eric Smith,
Buckshaw Gardens. 1977. ~ Lemonyellow from chartreuse buds.
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‘Floribunda’ s: Gumbleton & Leichtlin,
1889a. i: Deleuil, Marseilles, France. ~ A
very pretty and free-blooming form,
blooming during June.
fluviatilis Codd p: Fl. Pl. Africa 36: t.
1421 (1964).
foliosa misapplied = K. ensifolia subsp.
ensifolia
foliosa Hochst. p: Flora 27: 31 (1844).
*‘Formosa’ s: Dammann & Co., 1892.
‘Forncett Envy’ s: Four Seasons, 2005.
i: Four Seasons.
‘Forncett Harvest’ p: Four Seasons,
2000. ~ 100cm, greeny-yellow, late,
small, narrow flowers, Sept–Oct.
*‘Fortuna’ s: Dammann & Co., 1895.
i: Dammann & Co.
‘Frances Victoria’ p: Cotswold Garden
Flowers, 2000. ~ Very distinctive long
narrow heads of deep green-gold
flowers from green buds, Sep–Nov,
pale green leaves, 1.5m.
‘François Nagels’ s: Lubbe & Son,
1937. ~ Orange-red and yellow. AM
Haarlem 28 Sept. 1936. 7–11. 100cm.
‘Francis Buchner’ = ‘Franz Büchner’
‘Franz Büchner’ s: Krelage & Son,
1897. i: Krelage & Son. 1891. ~ Very
large spike, flowers of a fine orangeyellow (FCC).
as: Long tapering spikes of deep
orange flowers, height 3 to 4ft. Barr &
Sons, 1901.
‘Frederick’ p: Bakers of Codsall, 1951.
h: Watkin Samuel, Wrexham. ~ This
striking rich vermilion, with well formed
spiral flowers of exceptional quality is
possibly the nearest approach yet seen
to the ideal red hot poker. 5ft. Mid-Sept
onwards.
‘Freedom’ s: Perry’s Hardy Plant Farm,
1928. ~ Yellow flushed orange, pretty
tapering spikes, narrow grass-like foliage.
*‘Fritz Dammann’ s: Dammann & Co.,
1895. i: Dammann & Co.
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‘Fusifolia’ s: Van der Spuy, 1953.
~ Yellow.
‘Fyrverkeri’ = ‘Fyrwerkery’
‘Fyrwerkery’ s: Hansen & Stahl, 1981.
~ 1.4m, orangerot, VI–IX.
galpinii misapplied = K. triangularis
subsp. triangularis
galpinii Baker p: W.H.Harvey, Fl. Cap. 6:
281 (1896).
galpinii ‘Orange Flame’ s: San Marcos
Growers website. i: San Marcos
Growers. ~ This poker has fine textured
light green foliage to 12 to 18 inches
with spikes of bright salmon-orange
flowers that rise above the foliage
on wiry stems. It is shorter and has
smaller flower than the more common
Kniphofia uvaria selections. Plant in full
sun and water occasionally. Hardy to
around 15° F. This plant was introduced
to us by Native Sons Nursery as an unnamed selection.
‘Gartendirektor Lincke’ s: Lubbe
& Son, 1930. ~ Bordeaux-coloured,
elegant spike, medium high.
‘Geijsendorfer’ = ‘Geysendorffer’
‘Gelbe Flamme’ s: zur Linden
Stauden, 2008. i: zur Linden Stauden.
1973. ~ Leuchtendgelb. Bekannte
Prachtstaude, besonders geeignet
für Rabatte und Schnitt. Sonnig in
gut durchlässigen Boden pflanzen.
Laubbusch über Winter stehen lassen
und leichten Winterschutz geben.
80cm. 7–9.
*‘Georg von Frundsberg’ s: Dammann
& Co., 1895. i: Dammann & Co.
‘Geysendorffer’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1928.
~ Best red. Award of Merit 1926.
as: White with salmon rose top,
middle sized. AM Amsterdam. 7–11.
80cm. Lubbe & Son, 1937.
‘Giant Red’ = ‘Nobilis’
‘Giant Seedling’ p: RHS, 1915. i: Stark
& Son, 1914. ~ 4.5–5ft. Very like No. 6
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[‘Gigantea’], but a fortnight later
*‘Gigantea’ Dammann s: Dammann &
Co., 1892. i: Dammann & Co. 1885.
~ Prachtvoll.
‘Gigantea’ Krelage = ‘Nobilis’
§ Krelage & Son list this in 1897 as “The
most robust form of the genus and
doubtless one of the most decorative flame
flowers. Stems 7 feet, heads 12–16 inches,
flowers orange, extra”, but in their 1905
catalogue they synonymise it with ‘Nobilis’

‘Gigantea’ Stark p: Stark & Son, 1913.
~ Spikes of crimson yellow. Height 5ft.
Foliage nearly as large as a Yucca.
‘Gilt Bronze’ s: Cotswold Garden
Flowers, 2000. h: Jane McGary,
Estacada, Oregon, USA. 1990. ~ Strange
large spaced out compressed greenybronze flowers sticking out at right
angles from the stem Aug–Oct, 1m.
‘Ginger Nut’ s: Eastcoast Perennials
website. i: Jan Carson, Eastcoast
Perennials. ~ This grew for many years
in the gravel of the nursery as a chance
seedling. Although we have had many
of similar colouration, this with its small
neat columnar flower form proved to be
the most appealing. The tubular buds are
a strong green then flush a deep russettan from the top, becoming caramel and
finally opening to a pastel green. (70cm).
‘Glacé’ p: Stark & Son, 1913. ~ Deep
scarlet spike with a polished surface,
very pretty and distinct.
as: 3–4ft; bright scarlet-red. RHS, 1915.
‘Gladiator’ p: Prichard & Sons, 1952.
~ Majestic heads of fiery red, July 5–6ft.
‘Gladness’ p: Cotswold Garden Flowers,
1998. ~ Lucent apricot flowers from
darker apricot buds on bronzed stems,
Jun–Jul, 75cm.
‘Gladsome’ s: William Wood & Son,
1927. ~ A fine red variety shaded
rose, ageing off to cream, very free
flowering, 3.5ft, July to September.
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‘Glauca’ p: Vilmorin, 1866. i: VilmorinAndrieux, Paris, France. ~ Feuilles d’un
vert glauque. Hampe élevée de 80
centimètres à 1 mètre, terminée par
un épi de forme plutôt conique qui
oblongue, pouvant atteindre de 13 à
20 centimètres de longueur. Les fleurs
à l’état de bouton sont longuement
dépassées par des bractées d’un
vert glauque, strié ou rayé de blanc;
dans un âge plus avancé, elles sont
étalées latéralement et de couleur
vermillon; elles s’inclinent enfin peu à
peu, en conservant la même couleur,
à l’exception des lobes du périanthe,
qui sont verdâtres. Les étamines sont
inégales et saillantes comme le style, et
leur couleur est jaune clair, verdâtre.
‘Glaucescens’ s: Brown, 1865. ~ Long,
rather narrow, glaucous leaves. It is a
very abundant flowerer, throwing up the
spikes from 4 to 5 ft in height, and these
bearing flowers of the richest orange
scarlet. In a small bed planted last May
I have had above 200 spikes. This sort
commences to flower about the middle
of August, and continues until October.
‘Glitter’ p: Prichard & Sons, 1930.
~ Yellow like ‘C.M. Prichard’
‘Gloriosa’ s: Wallace & Co., 1907. ~ A new
hybrid with tall spikes of amber coloured
flowers with long protruding anthers.
as: Erect dark green foliage, spikes
brilliant orange-scarlet flowers, Aug–
Oct. Perry’s Hardy Plant Farm, 1930.
*‘Gloriosa’ Stark p: Stark & Son, 1913.
~ Deep salmon self, very fine, good
habit. Height 3ft.
‘Glow’ s: Nobis, 1951. ~ Korallenrot,
dicke kolben, fruh. 80cm. 6–8.
‘Glowing Torch’ p: Prichard & Sons,
1926. ~ 3.5ft fine red, July to Aug.
‘Gnome’ s: Taylor, 1985. ~ The plant
we received under this name has so
far produced only one rather distorted
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spike, but the colouring was very pretty
peaches and cream.
goetzei Engl. = K. thomsonii var.
thomsonii
‘Golconda’ s: Wallace & Co., 1905.
~ Splendid new hybrid seedling with
cylindrical spikes of apricot tinted
flowers with reddish anthers. A capital
form of refining colouring, vigorous
and free.
‘Gold Else’ = ‘Goldelse’
‘Gold Finch’ = ‘Goldfinch’
‘Goldelse’ s: Wallace & Co.,
1906. h: Wallace & Co. pre 1904.
~ Charmingly neat hybrid, size and
shape of Nelsoni but coloured pale
golden yellow, produces flowers in
sheaves, from July and throughout the
season.
as: Noteworthy on account of its
graceful habit, equalled only by that
of T. nelsoni at its very best, this pretty
hybrid between T. pauciflora and T.
citrina should prove an acceptable
garden plant indeed. The leaves are
grassy and less than a yard long;
the flowers, in slender racemes, are
coloured canary-yellow throughout,
and are borne in quantity from June till
frosts occur in early winter. The plant
originated in the nurseries of Messrs.
Wallace & Co., of Colchester, and has
proved its hardiness by withstanding
the winters of 1904 and 1905 without
suffering harm. Several other hybrid
Tritomas, each with T. pauciflora as one
parent, were raised at the same time,
but none of the crosses yielded flowers
so good as those of T. ‘Goldelse’.
Mallett, 1906b. (B-W drawing).
as: K. pauciflora x K. rufa, with the
bright yellow flowers of the former
species more freely borne. Inflorescence
3.5 to 4 inches in length, terminating
the 1.5 to 2 feet stalk. RHS, 1909.
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‘Goldelse Improved’ p: Prichard &
Sons Ltd. ~ Gold yellow self, very free,
3ft, June to July
‘Golden Age’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1937.
~ Orange fading into yellow, large
broad spike. AM Haarlem 28 Sept.
1936. 7–11. 100cm.
‘Golden Amber’ s: Hansen & Stahl,
1981. ~ 1.3m, VII–VIII, golden-yellow.
‘Golden King’ s: Lubbe & Son,
1937. ~ Golden yellow. AM Haarlem
31/8/1931. 7–11. 100cm.
‘Golden Ray’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1930.
~ Pure canary-yellow, large spike, 2
Awards of Merit.
as: Pure canary-yellow, large spike.
AM Amsterdam. 8–11. 100cm. Lubbe &
Son, 1937.
‘Golden Rocket’ s: Blooms of
Bressingham, 1975. ~ The finest tall
yellow we know, standing proudly to
135cm. 8–9.
‘Golden Scepter’ s: Nobis, 1951.
~ This is an excellent companion for
Tritoma Springtime, blooming at the
same time, late June and early July.
The 8 to 10 fine saffron-yellow, 3ft
spikes create a fine mass of color in
the summer border and are a superb
foil for tall blue Delphiniums. Very
hardy, it has survived our coldest
weather for several years without a
trace of damage. It grows vigorously
and when not in bloom makes a fine
ornamental plant. Wayside Gardens,
1955.
*‘Golden Spear’ s: Taylor, 1985.
~ Another yellow that I am told is in
cultivation – but neither the plant nor
a fuller description has yet come my
way.
‘Golden Spire’ p: Krelage & Son, 1912.
~ Dazzling golden yellow.
‘Golden Spire’ misapplied = ‘Sulphur
Spire’
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‘Golden Spur’ s: Perry’s Hardy Plant
Farm, 1921. ~ Bold tapering spikes of
rich orange yellow flowers.
‘Golden Standard’ s: Bakers of Codsall,
1956. ~ Not to be confused with ‘Royal
Standard’. Really good dwarf type.
Yellow tipped red. Extremely free
flowering. 2ft. Mid Sept onwards.
‘Golden Stock’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1930.
~ Brown-red with gold, and long
stamens.
as: Brown-red, golden prominent
stamens. 7–11. 100cm. Lubbe & Son,
1937.
‘Golden Torch’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1928.
~ Light red. Award of Merit 1927.
as: Yellow, fading into orange, large.
FCC Haarlem 28 Sept. 1936. Lubbe &
Son, 1937.
‘Golden West’ s: Perry’s Hardy Plant
Farm, 1921. ~ K. gracilis hybrid. Soft
canary yellow.
‘Golden Yellow’ p: Lubbe & Son, 1928.
~ Dark yellow. Award of Merit 1927.
as: Large golden yellow flowers. AM
Amsterdam. 7–11. 100cm. Lubbe &
Son, 1937.
‘Goldfinch’ p: Slieve Donard Nursery,
1950. ~ Rich yellow flowers over a long
period. 3ft.
as: Amber-yellow flowers vigorous
and free. 3.5ft. July to September.
Nelson, 2000.
‘Goldkolben’ s: Nobis, 1951.
~ Hellgelb, zierlich lange und schmale
kolben, lange bluten, fur schnitt
hervorragend.
‘Goldmine’ s: Van Tubergen, 1935.
~ Havanna-yellow, 3ft, summer, freeflowering.
as: A strong growing free-flowering
new red hot poker of unusual color. The
many flowers produced in late summer
on strong tall spikes are a delightful
Havana color shaded pale yellow.
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This variety received a first certificate
two years ago in Holland. It has done
exceptionally well in our nursery
and has proved quite hardy with the
slightest protection. A fine striking plant
for the border. Wayside Gardens, 1940.
as: A fine new American variety 3ft
7–9. Blooms of Bressingham, 1966.
‘Grace Samuel’ p: Bakers of Codsall,
1951. h: Watkin Samuel, Wrexham.
~ 4–5ft. End of August onwards. This
variety with Melody and Sweet Amber
gives a new colour in Kniphofias. The
flowers of good quality are a beautiful
rich amber and we venture to suggest
it will not be long before it rivals in
popularity the well-known ‘Watkin
Samuel’.
gracilis Harv. ex Baker p: J. Linn. Soc.,
Bot. 11: 362 (1870).
gracilis ‘Prince of the Netherlands’ =
‘Prince of the Netherlands’
*gracilistyla s: RHS Plant Finder. 2007.
‘Grand Duke’ p: Prichard & Sons, 1952.
~ Very large flowers of brilliant red with
golden base, 4ft.
*‘Grand Pyramid’ s: Prichard & Sons,
1930.
‘Grandeur’ p: Prichard & Sons, 1937.
~ Rich scarlet, fine form of Nobilis,
Aug–Sept, 5–6ft.
‘Grandiflora’ s: RHS, 1861. ~ This
appears to be a robust late-flowered
form of the beautiful perennial Tritoma
uvaria. It was of very vigorous habit,
with stiff arching leaves roughish on
the edge, and resembling though
stronger than the kind falsely called
T. burchellii in many trade collections.
The flower scapes were very tall,
bearing a close spike of flowers upwards
of a foot long and nine inches in
circumference, the colour being of a
deep orange red, less brilliant than the
early-blooming (August) form of the
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species distinguished as T. uvaria var.
glaucescens, but useful as continuing the
blooming of the species till a late period
of the autumn.
as: Common scarlet “red hot poker”,
4ft, July to Sept. Prichard & Sons, 1926.
grandis (T. Br.) Gumbl. = ‘Grandis’
‘Grandis’ s: Brown, 1865. ~ A
magnificent species, well deserving
its name, for it is the king of all the
Tritomas. It is very different from the
former [Glaucescens], being much
stronger in growth, with the leaves
shorter and broader at the base, green
or slightly glaucous, and recurving.
The flower-spikes are from 5 to 7
feet in height, and the blossoms of a
bright scarlet and yellow, hang on the
spikes for a much longer period, and
come in greater profusion then in the
other. It commences about the end of
September, and continues throwing up
until winter.
as: Another fine and very late
blooming variety, closely allied to
the last-named [Maxima Globosa], of
which it is probably one of the parents.
This does not bloom till quite the end
of the season, between October and
November, according to situation and
soil. Gumbleton & Leichtlin, 1889a.
*‘Grandis Kew’ s: Dammann & Co.,
1895.
grantii Baker p: J. Linn. Soc., Bot. 11:
363 (1870).
*‘Graziella’ s: Dammann & Co., 1895.
i: Dammann & Co.
‘Green and Cream’ p: Norwell
Nurseries. 1998. ~ A selection found by
myself of green buds opening to cream
on a small plant, much admired. 18in.
*‘Green Goddess’ s: RHS Plant Finder.
2008.
*‘Green Ice’ s: RHS Trials archive.
i: Monksilver Nursery, Cambridgeshire.
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‘Green Jade’ s: Beth Chatto Gardens,
1971–1974. h: Beth Chatto from seed
from Cedric Morris. 1968. ~ This
unusual hybrid is much admired by
flower arrangers. Neat close packed
heads of pale green tubular flowers on
3–4ft stem. Beth Chatto Gardens, 1975.
‘Green Lemon’ p: Norton Hall
Nurseries, 1968. ~ 40in. This is a light
lemon spike with apple green when in
bud.
‘Green Magic’ p: Norton Hall
Nurseries, 1971. ~ Mid season. 36in.
An outstanding new variety greenchartreuse in colour. Pure apple green
when in bud.
‘Greeny White’ p: Lubbe & Son, 1930.
~ Sulphur, 2 Awards of Merit.
as: Greenish white, two AM. 8–11.
100cm. Lubbe & Son, 1937.
‘Grenadier’ p: Stark & Son, 1913.
~ Crimson opening to under petals of
yellow, extra fine spike, strong foliage.
Height 4ft.
‘Greybeard’ p: Prichard & Sons, 1930.
~ Dull red shade.
as: Red shade, ageing pale grey, Aug–
Sept, 4–5ft. Prichard & Sons, 1936.
‘Guardsman’ p: William Wood & Son,
1935. ~ A new variety with numerous
spikes of large deep red flowers. 4ft.
August–September.
‘H. Cannell’ = ‘Henry Cannell’
‘H. de Boer’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1937.
~ Orange brick-red, strong spike. FCC
Haarlem 28 Sept. 1936. 8–11. 80cm.
‘H.E. Beale’ s: Cally Gardens, 1987.
~ Large well-shaped apricot spikes, July
onwards. 4ft.
‘H.G. Mills’ s: RHS, 1926. ~ Exhibited
by Bakers of Codsall. 1925. A useful
addition to these striking hardy
herbaceous plants. It is a seedling of
K. corallina and produces medium-sized
heads of brilliant fiery-red flowers. Its
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flowering season extends from August to
October and its height is about 5 feet.
‘Harmony’ p: Wallace & Co., 1915.
~ Apricot shaded amber, very lovely
colouring, new.
‘Heinrich Henkel’ s: Dammann & Co.,
1892. h: Wilhelm Pfitzer, Stuttgart,
Germany.
as: Dazzling orange red, late
flowering. Krelage & Son, 1897.
as: Robust grower, orange red. 4ft.
7–9. Krelage & Son, 1905.
‘Hen and Chickens’ p: Cotswold
Garden Flowers, 2006. ~ A distinctive
new seedling from K.northiae. Pale
greenish cream flowers from khakibeige buds in a fat cylindrical head
surrounded by up to eight secondary
heads Aug–Oct, keeled dark green
foliage, compact 60cm.
‘Henry A. Dreer’ s: Mallett, 1906a.
~ Two new varieties, Henry A. Dreer
and R. Wilson-Ker, are of much
promise. Both varieties flowered when
others of the same type were in a
condition to admit of comparison. The
former resembles K. macowani Brilliant,
the latter the hybrid excelsa, but the
spikes are simple and possibly a little
richer in colour.
‘Henry Cannell’ s: Gumbleton &
Leichtlin, 1889a. h: Wilhelm Pfitzer,
Stuttgart, Germany. ~ Fine large, bold;
spiked hybrid.
as: La variété H. Cannell possède des
fleurs tenant le milieu entre le rouge
minium et le cinabre. Nobelle, 1893.
as: Carmine-red, 5ft. Nicholson, 1901.
‘Hens and Chickens’ = ‘Hen and
Chickens’
‘Herbstglut’ s: New Ornamentals
Society website. ~ 120cm. Orange-red
becoming yellow at the base.
‘Hercules’ s: Nelson, 1997. i: Daisy Hill
Nursery. 1891. ~ Very stout stems, 4 to
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5ft high, and enormous club-shaped
heads of bright orange red flowers
which fade to pale yellow. This one
remains a long time in beauty, and its
season is July, August and September.
‘Heroine’ p: Leichtlin, 1889a. h: Max
Leichtlin. ~ Heroine has the same
dimensions as Star of Baden-Baden, but
the colour of the flower is straw-yellow;
the single flowers also are very open at
the mouth and bordered white; anthers
protruding, reddish.
as: Straw yellow, large massive spikes,
height 4ft. Barr & Sons, 1901.
‘Hidcote Seedling’ s: Taylor, 1985. ~ A
tall, stout-stemmed, stout-spiked poker,
bright orange-red in bud opening
yellow. August. A superb landscape
plant.
hildebrandtii Cufod. p: Ann. Naturhist.
Mus. Wien 75: 40 (1971 publ. 1972).
hirsuta Codd p: Bothalia 9: 140 (1966).
hirsuta ‘Fire Dance’ s: Jelitto
Staudensamen, 2006. ~ Hardiest red
hot poker, colorful blooms and lowgrowing; colour: coral red, turning
yellow; natural flowering period: June
– September; winter hardiness zones:
Z4–9; growth habit: low-growing thick
clumps; foliage: arching, narrow and
rough to the touch; striking blue green;
height with flowers: 50 cm (20’’)
hirsuta ‘Traffic Light’ = K. hirsuta ‘Traffic
Lights’
hirsuta ‘Traffic Lights’ p: Thompson
& Morgan, 2003. ~ 30–40cm. An
intriguing novelty variety. Flowering on
very dwarf plants, often no taller than
a 30cm ruler. First year flowering with
unusual red, amber and green flower
spikes. Adds interest to the front of
borders or even containers.
‘Hofgärtner Ehmann’ s: Nobelle, 1893.
h: Wilhelm Pfitzer, Stuttgart, Germany.
Pre 1892. ~ L’Hoftgärtner Ehmann a des
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fleurs d’un rouge corail laissant voir des
anthères d’un jaune intense, ce qui est
d’un fort bel effet.
‘Hofgärtner Fiesser’ s: Nobelle,
1893. h: Wilhelm Pfitzer, Stuttgart,
Germany. Pre 1892. ~ Hofgärtner
Fiesser est d’abord écarlate, puis jaune.
Sa floraison est tardive; à tout prendre,
c’est un T. rooperi perfectionné.
‘Hofgartner Pfeisser’ = ‘Hofgärtner
Fiesser’
‘Hollard’s Gold’ s: Cotswold Garden
Flowers, 1996. h: Hollard Garden,
Kaponga, Taranaki, New Zealand.
1991. ~ From NZ, chunky flowers
appropriately the colour of Anchor
Butter from browny red buds, 1m.
homblei De Wild. = K. dubia
‘Honeycomb’ p: RHS, 1951. h: Prichard
& Sons. ~ A very handsome hardy
herbaceous plant bearing dense ovaloblong, 8-inch spikes of lemon yellow
(H.C.C. 4/1) tubular flowers. It was
raised by the exhibitors as a seedling
from Kniphofia ‘C.M. Prichard’.
as: The richest and most beautiful
yellow of all Kniphofias, July–Aug,
5–6ft. Prichard & Sons, 1952.
‘Hortulanus A.J.v. Laren’ s: Lubbe
& Son, 1937. ~ Ivory-white. AM
Amsterdam 17 Sept. 1935 and Haarlem
28 Sept. 1936. 7–11. 80cm.
‘Hortulanus Laren’ = ‘Hortulanus A.J.v.
Laren’
‘Hortulanus Veendorp’ s: Lubbe &
Son, 1937. ~ Pale nanking orange,
fading into amber-yellow. AM
Amsterdam 13/10/1931. 7–11. 80cm.
‘Hortulanus Witte’ s: Lubbe & Son,
1930. ~ Creamy-white, changing to
pure white, medium size, Award of
Merit.
as: Middle sized, buds creamy-white,
flowers pure white. AM Amsterdam.
7–11. 60cm. Lubbe & Son, 1937.
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hybrida ‘Express’ = ‘Express’
hybrida ‘Flamenco’ = ‘Flamenco’
‘Ice Queen’ p: Blooms of Bressingham,
1988. h: Alan Bloom, Blooms of
Bressingham. 1979. ~ Another
distinctive Alan Bloom selection. Deep
green foliage provides the perfect foil
to strong tall flower spikes. Large heads
of green and cream, gradually turning
creamy-white as autumn advances.
150cm. 8–9.
ichopensis Schinz p: Bull. Herb. Boissier,
II, 2: 1016 (1902).
ichopensis var. aciformis
Codd p: Bothalia 16: 231 (1986).
ichopensis var. ichopensis
‘Ideal’ s: Berger, 1908. ~ Racemi
densissimi, pulcherrime scarlatini.
Reichblühende sorte.
‘Incandesce’ s: Cotswold Garden
Flowers, 2006. ~ Astonishing lucent redflushed orange buds open to apricot
flowers in large heads Jul–Sep, 90cm.
‘Incandescence’ = ‘Incandesce’
‘Indian’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1930.
~ Glowing brown-red.
as: Shining red-brown, lower part
golden-yellow. AM Haarlem 28 Sept.
1936. 7–11. 80cm. Lubbe & Son, 1937.
‘Indiana’ s: Jelitto & Schacht,
1963. ~ Lange, schmale trauben,
reichbluhend, 80cm.
infundibularis Baker = K. pumila
‘Ingénue’ s: Cotswold Garden Flowers,
2000. ~ Very flared individual greeny
browny cream striped flowers from
greeny brown buds on a bronze stem
Jul–Sep. Slender compressed spike,
60cm. Nice.
‘Innocence’ p: Blooms of Bressingham,
1991. ~ We selected this from hundreds
of “Poker” seedlings in trials at
Bressingham, and through the modern
technology of tissue culture have
quickly cultivated sufficient to offer.
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‘Innocence’ has an unusual blend of
colours – the narrow spikes turn from
coppery orange to pastel yellow and
then cream. A distinctive newcomer.
70cm. 8–9.
insignis Rendle p: J. Bot. 34: 131 (1896).
insignis var. albiflora (Engl.) Cufod. =
K. insignis
‘Ipswich Gem’ s: Perry’s Hardy Plant
Farm, 1934. ~ Bold spikes, a pretty
shade of rich canary-yellow.
× irvingii W. Watson p: Watson, 1920.
h: Walter Irving, Royal Botanic Gardens,
Kew. 1910. ~ Yet another hybrid of
the same group has been raised at
Kew from K. brevifolia (remarkable
for its short-tubed white flowers),
and the well-known scarlet flowered
K. macowani, and as it has real merit,
and we have named it K. irvingii after
the raiser. This hybrid first flowered in
1911, and this year it has been much
admired, having formed a nice tuft with
numerous spikes, from two feet to three
feet high, of bright yellow flowers, the
uppermost tinged with red. It is a better
plant than K. rufa, indeed it might well
be called a yellow K. corallina. These
grassy-leaved Kniphofias, species and
hybrids, constitute a group of elegant
free flowering border plants, and
K. irvingii is one of the best of them.
‘Isabella’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1930.
~ Salmon-rose on sulphur-white
ground, medium size, Award of Merit.
isoetifolia Hochst. p: Flora 27: 30
(1844).
‘J. Beumer’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1937.
~ Indian yellow, two AM. Amsterdam
8/9/1931, Haarlem 1933.
‘J.F.Ch. Dix’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1937.
~ Orange-yellow, large spike. 8–11.
100cm.
‘J.H. Kauffmann’ s: Lubbe & Son,
1930. ~ Lemon-yellow.
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J.H.’s Special = ‘Jane Henry’
‘J.J. Moll’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1937. ~ Pale
yellow-creamy-white, large spike. 8–10.
90cm.
‘J.K. Budde’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1937.
~ Salmon-coloured orange. AM. 8–9.
‘J. Moody’ p: Bakers of Codsall, 1948.
h: Watkin Samuel, Wrexham. ~ 3–4ft.
Aug. A very showy pale orange of
immense size, with flower heads up to
15in long.
‘J. Sallier’ s: Mallett, 1906a. ~ A new
hybrid of rich scarlet, very strong and
stately in habit.
‘J. van Setters’ s: Slieve Donard
Nursery, 1967. ~ 3ft. Fine spikes of
glowing orange-red. July to Sept.
‘Jack de Marco’ s: Lambley Nursery
website. i: Lambley Nursery. ~ We
named this for our grandson. One of
the best dwarf pokers, rich apricot in
bud opening to rich lemon. Good neat
foliage. 40cm. × 40cm.
‘James’ p: Bakers of Codsall, 1952.
h: Watkin Samuel, Wrexham. ~ A tall
vigorous variety. Attractive carmine
with slight primrose base. 5ft. Mid-July
onwards.
‘James Nottle’ s: Lambley Nursery,
2011. i: Lambley Nursery. c. 1991.
~ We raised this fine plant twenty odd
years ago whilst Lambley nursery was
still in the Dandenongs. It is still one of
my favourites. Green in bud, changing
to gold suffused with apricot and
opening to soft butter lemon, it has
an exceptionally long flowering period
from October until well into summer.
The bluish leaves make a very handsome
mound. 120cm x 100cm. Sun.
‘Jan Brennan’ s: Digging Dog Nursery
website. i: Digging Dog Nursery.
~ Flaunting one of the brightest, most
rotund torches we have ever seen, this
jaunty Kniphofia was discovered by
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Gretchen Hahn, a former staff member,
in the backyard of a local north coast
resident. Unknown to us and most likely
a hybrid of Kniphofia uvaria ‘Nobilis’
which has naturalized in our area, it bears
the owner’s namesake. The large radiant
florets graduate in color, beginning
on top with a salmon hue that shades
to tangerine and then transmutes to
antique gold supported by a lemonyellow base. Bolstered on bronzed olivetinted stems above brawny medium
green leaves, the exuberant display can
be staged alongside Eucomis ‘Sparkling
Burgundy’ for unbridled oohs and awhs!
Blooms August–September. Size: 3′ high
× 2′ wide; hardy to Zone 7.
‘Jane Henry’ p: Desirable Plants,
2004. h: Jane Henry, selected from
Bressingham hybrids. ~ Long, upright,
parallel sided, rather slender pokers.
Red buds open pink and fade to cream.
‘Jaune Suprême’ p: Krelage & Son,
1912. ~ Brilliant yellow.
‘Jenny Bloom’ p: Blooms of
Bressingham, 1972. ~ A uniquely
attractive colour, salmon pink
overlaying a peach shade 3ft 7–8.
‘Jenny Brown’ = ‘Jenny Bloom’
‘Jessie’ p: Bakers of Codsall, 1948.
h: Watkin Samuel, Wrexham. ~ 4–5ft.
Aug/Sept. This might be described
briefly as the yellow counterpart of
Watkin Samuel. Its colour is very similar
to the King Alfred Daffodil with a green
shading towards the top of the spike.
‘Jess’s Delight’ s: Cotswold Garden
Flowers, 2009. ~ Tall full heads of cream
flowers from slightly deeper cream buds
Jul–Sep, 1.m, coarse foliage. The purest
fullest cream I’ve seen.
‘John Benary’ s: Anon, 1886.
h: Wilhelm Pfitzer, Stuttgart, Germany.
~ Tritoma Pfitzeri & Tritoma John Benary
sind zwei neue prachtvolle Sorten, die
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in Stuttgart von einigen Tausenden von
Sämlingen als hervorragend ausgewählt
und von W. Pfitzer heuer in den Handel
gebracht wurden... Bei Tritoma John
Benary wieder gehen die amarantkarminrothen Blumen in orange und
lila über und bilden so ebenfalls eine
Effectpflanze.
as: A fine hybrid with deep sealingwax-red flowers, and open spike raised,
I believe, in Germany. Gumbleton &
Leichtlin, 1889a.
as: The finest of all the strong
growing varieties. Large compact
bright scarlet flower spikes. Very fine
for massing or for back of large border.
AM. 8–10. 6ft. Veitch & Sons, 1913.
‘John Bernary’ = ‘John Benary’
‘John Mensing’ p: Lubbe & Son, 1930.
~ Butter-yellow, large flowers, Award
of Merit.
as: Butter-yellow, large spike. AM
Amsterdam. 8–11. 100cm. Lubbe &
Son, 1937.
‘John Waterer’ s: Gumbleton &
Leichtlin, 1889a. i: W. Hans, Herrnhut,
Saxony, Germany. ~ A most distinct form
of, I believe, German origin, sent to me
by W. Hans, of Herrnut, Saxony, with
peculiarly open flower scape, all showing
colour at once, and almost, if not quite,
identical with a form sent me many
years ago under the erroneous name of
Carnosa (which arose from the indistinct
writing of a distinguished botanist), but
which I have grown and distributed to
friends under the provisional name of
K. longicapa, from the unusual length of
its fine flower heads.
‘Johnathan’ = ‘Jonathan’
‘Jonathan’ p: Carlile’s Hardy Plants,
1992. ~ David’s friend, a good solid
spike of self red 3.5ft.
‘Jonkheer van Tets’ = ‘President
Jonkheer van Tets’
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‘Jubilé’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1937.
~ Salmon-rose. AM Amsterdam. 7–11.
80cm.
‘Jules Chretien’ s: Perry’s Hardy Plant
Farm, 1921. ~ One of the most distinct,
slender stems terminating with loose
heads of brilliant coral red flowers,
remarkably free.
‘July Glow’ p: Bees Ltd, 1955. ~ Huge
torches of golden yellow, suffused
apricot.
‘July Scarlet’ p: Prichard & Sons, 1923.
~ Height 5ft, long spikes of a rich scarlet
self shade.
as: Small spikes of orange-scarlet
flowers; July–Aug; 4ft. Perry’s Hardy
Plant Farm, 1934.
‘July Sun’ p: Bakers of Codsall, 1948.
h: Watkin Samuel, Wrexham. ~ 4–5ft.
Chinese yellow flowering from the end
of July onwards. The colour is clear and
outstanding amongst other yellows.
‘June Glory’ p: Prichard & Sons, 1923.
~ Very early, sulphur shaded red.
as: 3 to 4ft. Sulphur shaded red; very
early. VI. Bees Ltd, 1933.
*‘Juno’ s: Dammann & Co., 1895.
i: Dammann & Co.
‘Kaiser Friedrich’ s: de Vries, 1892.
i: Dammann & Co. ~ Prachtvorm van
K. uvaria met ongeveer 60cm lange
schitterend roode bloemtrossen;
verkrijgt groote afmetingen en is zeer
rijkbloeiend (Bovenstaande planten
overgenomen uit de Gartenflora)
as: The largest and prettiest,
surpassing all the others; panicles
red and golden-yellow; beautiful.
Dammann & Co., 1895.
‘Kathleen’ p: Bakers of Codsall, 1948.
h: Watkin Samuel, Wrexham. ~ 4–5ft.
A light yellow self. Exceptionally free
flowering with heads of good quality
up to 10ins long. From the middle of
August onwards.
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*‘Kesterman’ s: Anon, 1889a. i: Krelage
& Son. ~ Messrs. E.H. Krelage & Son,
Haarlem, who also sent a new variety
of Kniphofia aloides, named Kesterman,
which, however, was not sufficiently
developed to enable the committee to
adjudicate on its merits.
× kewensis Hort. p: Kew Bulletin. 1910.
h: Daniel Dewar, Kew Gardens. 1892.
~ Seeds sown in October 1892. The
plants flowered in October 1893, the
inflorescence being longer and looser
than in K. pauciflora, while the flowers
are tinged with red.
as: This pretty new dwarf hybrid
Kniphofia was raised by Mr. Dewar,
now Curator of the Botanic Garden at
Glasgow, shortly before he left Kew,
by fertilising the pistil of K. pauciflora
with the pollen of K. macowani. The
seeds were sown at Kew in October,
1892, and it has now just flowered
for the first time. The two species
are not very closely allied, and as it
comes about half-way between them,
it is very distinct, and well worthy of
notice from a horticultural point of
view. K. pauciflora, which is a recent
introduction, is figured in Bot. Mag.,
t. 7269. K. macowani, which is figured
in Bot. Mag., t. 6167, is well known.
The hybrid recedes from K. pauciflora
by its dense raceme, longer subcylindrical flowers of a brighter yellow,
tinged with red in a young state, and
non-exserted stamens. Leaves linear,
1.5 foot long, 0.33 inch broad at the
base, tapering gradually to the point;
moderately firm, green, triquetrous,
acutely keeled on the back, and acutely
channelled down the face. Scape
slender, green, terete, above a foot
long. Raceme dense, oblong, 3 inches
long; pedicels very short, all cernuous;
bracts ovate, scariose, twice as long as
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the pedicels; expanded flowers, bright
lemon-yellow; buds bright red. Perianth
sub-cylindrical, an inch long, not at
all constricted above the ovary; lobes
ovate, obtuse. Stamens as long as the
perianth. Style finally exserted. Baker
1893.
*kingii s: RHS, 1952.
‘Kingston Flame’ s: Norton Hall
Nurseries, 1968.
as: Mid season. 30in. Smaller spike
of flame colour. Norton Hall Nurseries,
1971.
‘Kingston Torch’ s: Norton Hall
Nurseries, 1968. ~ 3ft.
as: Salmon apricot. Taylor, 1985.
kirkii misapplied = K. paludosa
*kirkii Baker s: Gardeners’ Chronicle, ser.
3, 2: 712 (1887)
§ See Whitehouse, Fl. Trop. E. Afr.,
Asphodelaceae: 10 (2002).

‘Klondyke’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1930.
~ Ochre with red top, golden tinted,
Award of Merit.
as: Ochre with red top, golden
reflection. AM Amsterdam. 7–11. 70cm.
Lubbe & Son, 1937.
‘Knipoker’ = Poker Face
‘Koningin Wilhelmina’ s: Lubbe &
Son, 1937. ~ Sulphury-white to yellowgreen. AM Amsterdam 14/9/1934. 7–11.
70cm.
krookii Zahlbr. = K. parviflora
‘La Citronere’ = ‘La Citronnière’
‘La Citronière’ = ‘La Citronnière’
‘La Citronnière’ p: Krelage & Son,
1912. ~ Citron yellow.
as: Citron-yellow. AM Amsterdam
Sept 1930. 7–11. 80cm. Lubbe & Son,
1937.
‘La Perle’ s: Gumbleton & Leichtlin,
1889a. h: Max Leichtlin. ~ A most
beautiful and distinct hybrid.
*‘Lacerta’ s: Dammann & Co., 1895.
i: Dammann & Co.
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× lachesis = ‘Lachesis’
‘Lachesis’ p: Leichtlin, 1889a. h: Max
Leichtlin. ~ Lachesis has a stronger
stem, about 4 feet, and the spike is
larger, about 10 inches long. The colour
is a dazzling golden yellow, quite a new
feature in this beautiful tribe.
‘Lacquer’ s: Eastcoast Perennials
website. i: Jan Carson, Eastcoast
Perennials. ~ At some point I realized
that although large Pokers in orange
with yellow skirts are (or were) the
norm, we did not have any dwarfs in
this colour scheme. The flowers of this
one are slimly oval, a distinctly shiny
orange, and open to rich yellow. They
are out here in early summer. (60cm)
‘Lady Hillingdon’ s: Perry’s Hardy Plant
Farm, 1922. ~ K. gracilis hybrid. Graceful
spikes sulphur yellow flowers, top half
orange.
‘Lancer’ s: Eastcoast Perennials website.
h: Dennis Norgate, Trentham, Victoria,
Australia. ~ An extremely beautiful
autumn flowering poker in very delicate
colours from Mr Dennis Norgate. The
buds are apricot-pink tipped with
lime green opening to cream tipped
with green. The flowers have a lovely
‘Christmas tree’ shape that sets them
apart.
‘Lantern’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1930. ~ Dark
orange, terracotta tinted, medium size,
very rich flowering, 2 Awards of Merit.
as: Deep orange with terracotta
glance, middle sized, very rich
flowering, two AM. 7–11. 80cm. Lubbe
& Son, 1937.
latifolia Codd p: Bothalia 9: 484 (1968).
laxiflora Kunth p: Enum. Pl. 4: 552
(1843).
‘Le Géant’ s: Gumbleton & Leichtlin,
1889a. h: Max Leichtlin. ~ Another
fine tall-growing but somewhat dullcoloured hybrid.
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‘Leda’ s: Anon, 1890. h: Max Leichtlin.
1890. ~ Leda zeigt ganz besondere
Schönheiten; ihre Blumen sind vom
herrlichsten Aprikosenroth.
as: A most beautiful and early
flowering form about 4ft high; the
flowering portion of the spikes is about
12in long, of a very handsome coral-red
with an orange tinge. This and Sirius,
in habit and form of the flower-spikes
nearly identical, though Sirius has the
darker coloured flowers of the two, are
two ideally beautiful Kniphofias, the
plant neat growing, nearly rosetteformed, and the spikes not too high
and of a very attractive shade of colour.
Van Tubergen, 1893.
leichtlinii Baker = K. pumila
‘Leichtlinii Aurantiaca’ = ‘Leichtlinii
Aurea’
leichtlinii var. aurea = ‘Leichtlinii Aurea’
‘Leichtlinii Aurea’ s: Gumbleton &
Leichtlin, 1889a. h: Max Leichtlin.
1885–1888. ~ A pretty light coloured
form of the type raised and sent out last
year by Herr Leichtlin.
as: Max Leichtlin’s K. leichtlinii aurea
is now in full flower with me, and an
exquisitely beautiful thing it is with
its pure yellow and protruding dark
red stamens. Van Tubergen, 1889. ~ A
lovely variety of a bright orange colour,
with protruding golden anthers, height
2ft. Barr & Sons, 1901.
leichtlinii ‘Aurea’ = ‘Leichtlinii Aurea’
leichtlinii var. distachya Baker =
‘Leichtlinii Distachya’
‘Leichtlinii Distachya’ s: Leichtlin,
1885. h: Max Leichtlin. ~ K. leichtlini
distachya is a very fine late flowering
species, or rather variety; the flowers
are yellow with bright red protruding
stamens.
as: A most distinct and beautiful tallgrowing form of the deciduous type
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form known as K. leichtlinii, raised and
sent to me by Herr Max Leichtlin, of
Baden-Baden, and often producing a
second or supplementary flower-spike
at base of the main flower-head; this is
a vigorous grower and free bloomer,
and should be in every collection.
Gumbleton & Leichtlin, 1889a.
as: Small flowered, two spikes on each
stem. 4ft. 7–9. Krelage & Son, 1899.
leichtlinii var. sanguinea = ‘Leichtlinii
Sanguinea’
‘Leichtlinii Sanguinea’ s: de Vries,
1892. i: Krelage & Son. 1890.
~ Ingezonden als nieuw ingevoerde
plant (1890) doch nu door de
Commissie niet beoordeeld, omdat
deze de inzending daartoe nog niet
voldoende ontwikkeld achtte, of, om
met de woorden der Commissie te
spreken “omdat deze waarschijnlijk
grooter kan worden.”
Van de K. leichtlini var. sanguinea één
exemplaar, van de kleinere, geelachtig
bloeiende K. foliosa was een flinke plant
in een pot gezonden. Omtrent deze
bolgewassen valt nog het volgende
op te merken. Kniphofia Leichtlini var.
sanguinea, een nieuw ingevoerde plant.
Eene nog weinig bekende variëteit van
de Abyssinische Kniphofia Leichtlini,
sinds een paar jaar door de inzenders
ingevoerd en gekweekt.
‘Lemoine’ = ‘Victor Lemoine’
*‘Lemon’ s: Taylor, 1985. ~ This is no
more than a name to me, but was quite
recently being offered commercially.
‘Lemon Belle’ p: Bakers of Codsall,
1948. h: Watkin Samuel, Wrexham.
~ 3ft. Aug. A very free and vigorous
lemon-yellow with greenish shading
towards the tip of the spike.
‘Lemon Butter’ s: Lambley Nursery,
2005. h: David Glenn, Lambley
Nursery. c.1995. ~ We raised this
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Kniphofia 10 or 11 years ago. At the time
we were trying to breed pokers to have
lemon flowers with no touch of coral or
orange in the bud. We succeeded with
this one. Kniphofia ‘Lemon Butter’ has
green buds opening out to soft butter
lemon. The flowers are produced from
late spring into summer. A sunny spot
will suit. We recommend dividing and
replanting these fine leaved pokers
every 3 or 4 years. 100cm × 80cm.
‘Lemon Butter’ s: Eastcoast Perennials
website. i: Jan Carson, Eastcoast
Perennials. 2001. ~ Released in 2001,
this Eastcoast bred poker is sister to
‘Orange Butter’. These are offspring of
the lovely little Goldelse, and retain her
long flowering season and small stature,
although the mid-green foliage of this
one is more robust and upright than
the parent. The flowers are a waxy pure
lemon yellow, beginning in spring and
re-blooming well into autumn. (70cm).
§ Possibly same as above but both
nurseries appear to claim to have bred it
independently.

Lemon Cream strain p: The Plantsmen,
1968. h: Eric Smith, Buckshaw Gardens.
~ Choice selections from our hybrids,
similar to ‘Maid of Orleans’ but, we
find, more vigorous. White flowers from
deep ivory to pale lemon buds. 5ft.
‘Lemon Ice’ p: Norton Hall Nurseries,
1971. ~ Late season. 38in. Quite
outstanding, being a clean flower.
Top half of spike being lemon yellow,
bottom half white.
‘Lemon Queen’ s: Wallace & Co., 1900.
~ A beautiful seedling from Citrina, with
pale lemon-coloured flower heads, very
pretty.
as: A seedling form of K. citrina, stands
out distinctly from others of its race
in the matter of stature and the soft,
refined colour of its flowers. The plant
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is a slender grower, though it soon
forms a tuft strong enough to produce
several spikes of flowers. The leaves
average 3ft in length, the stems 2ft,
terminating in dense spikes of lemon
yellow tubular flowers, slightly tinted
with green when they first appear, and
assuming a silvery tint as they age.
Mallet, G.B. 1902.
leucocephala Baijnath p: S. African J.
Bot. 58: 482 (1992).
‘Leviathan’ p: Prichard & Sons, 1937.
~ Giant spikes of red flowers, another
Nobilis variety, Aug, 6ft.
‘Light of the World’ = K. triangularis
subsp. triangularis ‘Light of the World’
‘Lighthouse’ p: Prichard & Sons, 1936.
~ Massive scarlet heads, July–Aug.
‘Lightning Bug’ s: Joy Creek Nursery,
2011. i: Xera Plants, Sherwood, Oregon,
USA. ~ Light Yellow. Our friends at Xera
Plants made this selection. The name
Kniphofia ‘Lightning Bug’ reflects the
fact that this is compact and the flowers
are the color of lighting bug signals. It
is also a continuous bloomer as long
as it receives regular water during the
summer. Its strap leaves are semievergreen. Summer to early autumn. 20
in. x 18 in.
‘Lime Butter’ s: Eastcoast Perennials
website. i: Jan Carson, Eastcoast
Perennials. 2001. ~ I have long been
hoping for a good clear lime-green
semi-dwarf to add to my pair of other
“citrus butters”. This has the most
fantastically green young flowers; they
eventually to lime-yellow, just as do the
fruit. Good erect stalks, but not repeat
flowering like ‘Orange Butter’ (they are
out in October).
‘Limeade’ s: Phillips & Rix, 1991.
h: Beth Chatto. ~ A hybrid of medium
height, about 1.2m, raised by Beth
Chatto; flowers intense green.
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‘Limeglow’ s: Eastcoast Perennials
website. i: David Glenn, Lambley
Nursery. ~ A cool pastel poker whose
flowers open to a limey yellow-green
from stunningly lime green buds. As
the clumps mature their flowering
season becomes exceptionally long,
starting this spring in August (after
only finishing their last season at the
start of winter). Originally found in a
Melbourne garden by David Glenn.
(1.5m)
‘Limelight’ p: Norton Hall Nurseries,
1971. ~ Mid season. 40in. This is a taller
version of Green Lemon bright yellow
with green tips to flowerlets
‘L’Immaculée’ p: Lubbe & Son, 1938.
~ Zwavelwit. Get. v. Verd. Bloemb.
Cultuur 6/9/37.
‘Lindbergh’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1930.
~ Creamy white, changing to stonered to the top, medium size, Award of
Merit.
linearifolia Baker p: Bot. Jahrb. Syst.
15(35): 5 (1892).
linearifolia var. kuntzei A. Berger =
K. linearifolia
linearifolia ‘Maxima’ p: Baker, J.G.
1881. ~ Dense caespitosa, foliis
linearibus e basi 1.5 poll. lato ad
apicem acuminatum sensim attenuatis
glauco tinctis acute carinatis margine
vix serrulatis, scapo valido 4–6-pedali,
racemis subspicatis oblongo-cylindricis
densis, floribus deflexis, pedicellis
brevissimis, bracteis lanceolatis
pedicellis multo longioribus, perianthio
cylindrico 15–18 lin. longo segmentis
lanceolato-deltoideis, genitalibus longe
exsertis.
as: Of the many varieties of K. aloides
this is one of the strongest-growing
and most distinct. It was first collected
in the late Orange Free State by Mr
Cooper in 1862. In 1879 it was figured
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in the Botanical Magazine, t. 6553,
and is now fairly common in gardens.
In 1897, a plant thought to be a new
species, but which has turned out to
be a late-flowering form of this plant,
was presented to Kew along with
several South African bulbs and other
plants by Mrs Watkins. It flowered in
November, 1898, in a cool greenhouse,
and has continued to flower each year
in that month. A plant growing in the
Himalayan house is now carrying six
scapes, which will continue to produce
flowers for some weeks yet. It is a very
robust grower, the leaves being nearly
7 feet long by 1.5 inches wide. The
scapes are between 3 feet and 4 feet
high, terminated with large heads of
yellowish flowers deeply tinted with
red. In some of the specimens collected
by Mr Cooper the scapes are 7 feet
long. Flowering in winter, this form
ought to become popular as a winterflowering greenhouse plant. D., W.
1900. (B-W photo.)
Considered by Baker to be the same as
‘Grandis’.

linearifolia var. montana A. Berger =
K. linearifolia
‘Little Candle’ s: Sequim Rare Plants
website. ~ With soft amber flowers, this
is a small-flowered plants that grows
two feet tall. It blooms mid summer
into fall.
‘Little Candles’ s: Eastcoast Perennials
website. i: Jan Carson, Eastcoast
Perennials. ~ I am particularly fond of
this poker. The original plant turned
up amongst a batch of larger, hotter
pokers which it did not resemble
at all. The flowers are of an unusual
shade of strong creamy parchment
yellow. They are not at all tapered in
outline, looking for all the world like
fat beeswax candles with a little brown
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knob on top for the wick! A strong
growing plant with tidy foliage and nice
erect flowering stems. Clumps up quite
quickly, but for some reason does not
seem to favour deep red soils.
‘Little Elf’ s: Carlile’s Hardy Plants,
1954. h: P. Picton, Old Court Nurseries,
Colwall. ~ Tangerine, autumn; 2ft.
‘Little Gem’ p: Stark & Son, 1913.
~ Scarlet self. Height 2ft. Fine for rock
gardens.
‘Little Maid’ p: Beth Chatto Gardens,
1975. ~ Originally listed as ‘Small Maid’,
we think this new seedling of ours is a
treasure. Similar in colour to ‘Maid of
Orleans’, the creamy flower spikes are
very slender, flowering half-way down
the total length of the stem, which is
barely 2ft. It has fine grassy foliage, and
is excellent for small gardens or small
arrangements.
§ First appeared pre-1975 as ‘Small Maid’
but it is so well-known under this name
that it would be wrong to change it.

littoralis Codd p: Bothalia 9: 478 (1968).
‘Loddon Gold’ p: Carlile’s Hardy Plants,
1963. ~ Rich yellow, strong grower, 4ft.
‘Loddon Variety’ s: Carlile’s Hardy
Plants, 1953. ~ Described as an aloides
grandiflora. Orange-red, a good plant,
June flowering, 3ft.
‘Lola’ s: Plant Delights Nursery website.
~ 84” tall. Thanks to Jim Massey for
sharing this killer poker that he got
from “Lola.” Kniphofia ‘Lola’ is, as we
say in the South, a real honker. In other
words, it’s big, it’s bodacious, it’s the
Bo Derek of the red hot pokers. Our
amazing clumps are 5’ tall × 5’ wide
with 6–7’ spikes of orange flowers in
midsummer. This is not for the small
garden, small people who are easily
intimidated, or those who have been
diagnosed with a heart condition. If you
want to make a loud statement and you
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have plenty of room, invite “Lola” into
your garden!
‘Lollipop’ s: Eastcoast Perennials
website. i: Jan Carson, Eastcoast
Perennials. ~ ‘Lollipop’ – The first of a
number of crosses I have made with
that unusual “ball on a stick”, K. rooperi,
the earliest flowering Poker that we
grow. The pollen parent of this one is
‘Limeglow’, that most lovely of pastel
lemon-lime pokers. ‘Lollipop’ retains
much of the shape of the seed parent,
looking for all the world like a lolly on
a stick in clearest lemon opening and
creamy white, from deep green buds.
First release. (1.2m)
longicollis Baker = K. rooperi
*longicollis misapplied s: Novelty, yellow
flowers in midwinter, very lovely.
Krelage & Son, 1897. (see Taylor, 1985)
longiflora Baker = K. linearifolia
longistyla Baker = K. linearifolia
‘Lord Roberts’ s: Perry’s Hardy Plant
Farm. 1925. ~ This I consider one of the
finest, having bold spikes of brilliant
scarlet flowers, growing 5ft. high,
producing large handsome spikes in
great profusion during August and
September
§ Perry’s earlier catalogue (No. 214)
described ‘John Benary’ as “Spikes of
brilliant scarlet flowers, one of the finest”.
The two names are often considered
synonymous.

‘Lubbe’s Bijou’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1937.
~ The upper part apricot-coloured,
lower part white. AM Haarlem 28 Sept
1936, Amsterdam 7/9/1937.
‘Lubbe’s Byou’ = ‘Lubbe’s Bijou’
‘Lubbe’s Favoriete’ = ‘Lubbe’s Favorite’
‘Lubbe’s Favorite’ s: Lubbe & Son,
1928. ~ Award of Merit 1927.
as: Orange-red with terracotta tint,
tall closed spike. AM Haarlem. 8–11.
100cm. Lubbe & Son, 1937.
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‘Lubbe’s Foforiet’ = ‘Lubbe’s Favorite’
‘Lucifer’ p: Lubbe & Son, 1928.
~ Salmon colour. Award of Merit 1927.
as: Fiery orange, large flowers, 2
Awards of Merit. 8–11. 100cm. Lubbe
& Son, 1937.
‘Luna’ s: Staudengärtnerei Gräfin
von Zeppelin, 1977. ~ 150cm. Lange,
breite Kolben, Leuchtend gelb, an
der äussersten spitze in orange
übergehend.
‘Lustre’ s: Daisy Hill Nursery, 1912.
~ Robust heads of sealing-wax red;
4.5ft.
‘Lye End’ p: RHS, 1977. h: Miss R.B.
Pole, Lye End Nursery, St John’s,
Woking, Surrey. 1973. ~ Plant 3.75 feet
to 3 feet 11 inches high, 2.5 to 3 feet
spread, vigorous. Foliage 2.25 to 2.75
feet long, 0.375 to 0.625 inch wide,
dark dull green. Flower stem 3 feet
11 inches high; inflorescence 8 to 11
inches long, 2 to 2.5 inches diameter;
florets 1.25 inches long, 0.25 inch wide
at mouth, drooping, freely produced,
Orange-Red Group 32B touched with
Orange-Red Group 32A when young;
mature florets Yellow Group 4D ribbed
with Yellow Group 6C, open florets
ranging from Orange-Red Group 32A
and B, to Yellow Group 4D flushed with
Orange-Red Group 32A and B. Stamens
bright yellow. Flowering from 14 July
1976. [98].
as: Peach and cream flowers borne on
sturdy stems and gives good value with
two periods of flowering. Upward, 1976.
*‘Mackonnen’ s: Dammann & Co.,
1895. i: Dammann & Co.
macowanii Baker = K. triangularis subsp.
triangularis
macowanii ‘Brilliant’ = K. triangularis
subsp. triangularis ‘Brilliant’
macowanii ‘Hybrida’ = K. triangularis
subsp. triangularis ‘Hybrida’
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macowanii ‘Superba’ = K. triangularis
subsp. triangularis ‘Superba’
macowanii × uvaria = ‘Corallina’
‘Madame Ernst’ p: John B.
Vanderschoot Ltd, 1928. ~ Small
flowered orange with copper bronzy
spikes, tipped green, later changing to
orange, interesting colouring, new.
*‘Madame Marta
Dammann’ s: Dammann & Co., 1895.
i: Dammann & Co.
*‘Madame Oscar
Meuricoffre’ s: Dammann & Co.,
1895. i: Dammann & Co.
‘Magnifica’ s: Dammann & Co., 1892.
i: Dammann & Co. 1887.
as: Height 5 to 6ft, large showy spikes
of yellow flowers, upper part of spike
rich scarlet, July to Aug. Prichard &
Sons, 1923.
‘Maid of Orleans’ p: US Patent: PP562.
h: J.J. Grullemans, Wayside Gardens.
1934. Introduced 1942.
as: Visitors to the nursery tell us that
this new Tritoma is one of the most
delicate yet forceful flowers they have
ever seen. The rigid spikes of blooms
are about 36–40in tall and carry long
spires of palest empire-yellow blooms
which when a day old shade through
palest straw-yellow to ivory-white. In
effect we see a white flower of great
warmth and beauty. The plants are
not overly large and produce from 10
to 15 flower spikes. A clump of these
flanked by blue Delphinium or grown
for contrast with any red Phlox or in
particular Phlox ‘Cheerfulness’ will
create a stunning picture in your garden
throughout July and early August.
Tested for hardiness and not found
wanting. Wayside Gardens, 1955.
as: This striking “Red Hot Poker”
– or as “The Times” reported after
we exhibited it for the first time in
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London – this “White Hot Poker” is our
New Introduction for 1956. A really
outstanding plant for which we were
unanimously granted an Award of
Merit by the RHS in September last.
At Enfield last summer K. ‘Maid of
Orleans’ commenced flowering during
early June and continued producing
its lovely, stately, ivory-white blooms,
until mid-October. The flowers in the
photograph taken at Enfield of a threeyear-old plant literally are produced
in abundance, they are carried on stiff
rigid stems 3.5 to 4ft tall. In the USA,
where the plant originated, and also
here at Enfield, this new Kniphofia has
been proved nearly hardy, but as a
precaution – especially during the first
season – some protection should be
given during frosty spells. Perry’s Hardy
Plant Farm, 1956.
‘Maikönigin’ s: Berger, 1908. i: Haage
& Schmidt, Erfurt, Germany. 1905.
~ Forma praecox.
‘Majestic’ p: Prichard & Sons, 1930.
~ Very rich red.
‘Malibu Yellow’ s: San Marcos
Growers website. ~ This is an evergreen
perennial that takes full sun and
occasional watering.The flowers on
the lower portion of the dense spikes
are bright yellow. They bloom spring
through summer. This plant can grow
to 3 feet tall and 4 feet wide. Plant
in full sun with occasional to little
irrigation along the coast – flowers
better when watered more regularly.
Hardy to below 15°F (0°F if well
mulched).
‘Mango Tango’ s: Sequim Rare Plants
website. i: Morning Glory Farms,
Snohomish, Washington, USA. ~ This
is a selection made by a wholesale
nursery in Snohomish, Washington,
Morning Glory Farms, that for a long
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time has fostered a choice selection
of plants for gardeners in the Pacific
Northwest. The color is a golden
mango, with flowers showing just after
mid summer. The height is two and a
half feet.
*‘Manor Cottage Seedling’ s: RHS, 1978.
*‘Marietta’ s: Dammann & Co., 1895.
i: Dammann & Co.
‘Maritana’ p: Prichard & Sons, 1960.
~ Yellow with conspicuous green tip,
4–5ft.
‘Mars’ s: Dammann & Co., 1895.
i: Dammann & Co.
as: 1.2m, VI = VII, orange-yellow
below, turning red. Hansen & Stahl,
1993.
‘Mary’ p: Bakers of Codsall, 1948.
h: Watkin Samuel, Wrexham. ~ 4–5ft.
Attractive shade of greenish-yellow
flowering from mid-August onwards,
makes a splendid contrast to the red
and orange varieties.
‘Mary Samuel’ p: Bakers of Codsall,
1956. h: Watkin Samuel, Wrexham. ~ A
brilliant flame coloured variety coming
into flower towards the end of August
and carrying on until cut down by frost.
It grows to a height of about 3ft and
the quality and build of the spikes are
all that can be desired. In fact in the
opinion of Mr Watkin Samuel is easily
the best he has raised. Aug–Oct.
‘Matador’ s: Van Tubergen, 1893.
h: Max Leichtlin. 1890. ~ Seems to have
Nobilis for one of its parents; the spikes
are very large and broad, the colour a
deep red.
§ Also listed by Perry’s Hardy Plant Farm,
1924. as K. gracilis hybrid. Pretty shade of
orange-yellow, very free, fine for cutting.
Either a mistake or a different cultivar.

‘Max Leichtlin’ s: Nobelle, 1893.
h: Wilhelm Pfitzer, Stuttgart, Germany.
Pre 1892. ~ Beaucoup moins élevé que
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les précédents, développe des grappes
que l’on jurerait éclairées de l’intérieur
lorsqu’elles sont à leur apogée. Cette
variété est surtout recherchée parce
qu’elle est très remontante.
‘Maxima Globosa’ s: Gumbleton &
Leichtlin, 1889a. i: R. Smith, Worcester.
~ A fine globular-headed and very late
blooming form, originating, I believe,
as a chance seedling in the nursery of
Mr R. Smith, of Worcester.
*‘Maxima Grandis’ s: Dammann & Co.,
1895
‘May Queen’ p: Perry’s Hardy Plant
Farm, 1910. ~ Very early flowering,
producing in great profusion massive
spikes of bright orange scarlet flowers.
‘Medea’ s: Berger, 1908. ~ Kniphofia
uvaria var. maxima × K. macowanii
media (Donn) Endl. = K. sarmentosa
‘Mellow Yellow’ s: Nelson, 2000.
h: Gary Dunlop, Ballyrogan Nurseries,
Ireland. 1996. ~ Flowers old gold, on
stems to 0.9m tall, flowering in midseason.
‘Melody’ p: Bakers of Codsall, 1951.
h: Watkin Samuel, Wrexham. ~ 3–4ft.
Early August. Another attractive amber
somewhat paler in colour than Grace
Samuel, but it is particular useful as it
flowers two or three weeks earlier.
*‘Melpomene’ s: Dammann & Co.,
1895. i: Dammann & Co.
*‘Menelaus’ s: Dammann & Co., 1895.
i: Dammann & Co.
‘Mermaiden’ p: Holmes, 1983. h: F.J.
Holmes, Exeter, Devon. 1979. ~ The
cross between two kniphofias ‘Prince
Igor’ and ‘Maid of Orleans’ was made
by me in 1979. ‘Prince Igor’ was raised
by Prichards of Christchurch, and
grows to 6 feet (1.8m) with enormous
spikes – much too big for the average
garden. The purpose of the cross was to
produce a plant of neat habit, suitable
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as a spot plant or for the herbaceous
border. Many seedlings were produced
from the cross but we selected the
one illustrated for its colour, when
two flowering spikes were produced
in 1981. The clump flowered last
summer with spikes 7 inches long
(18cm). The colour, vigour and habit
show characteristics from both parents
except that the red of ‘Prince Igor’ is
replaced by the green and cream of
‘Maid of Orleans’. We have called it
‘Mermaid’.
‘Meteor’ s: Krelage & Son, 1897.
h: Max Leichtlin. 1890. i: van Tubergen,
Haarlem, Holland. 1892. ~ Bright yellow
heads.
as: 4ft long heads of uniform apricot
flowers in September. A distinct and
handsome plant. Nelson, 1997.
‘Metzchyi’ s: Gumbleton & Leichtlin,
1889a. i: Krelage & Son. ~ A distinct
and beautiful hybrid form, I believe,
of German origin, but sent to me
by M. Krelage, and showing the
distinguishing characteristics of
K. leichtlinii and K. comosa, between
which it is probably a cross.
‘Michael’ p: Bakers of Codsall, 1948.
h: Watkin Samuel, Wrexham. ~ 4–5ft.
Early flowering signal-red self. Spiral
shaped good length. Usually in bloom
in early August and remains effective
for a long time.
micrantha Chiov. ex Chiarugi =
K. pumila
*minima s: Hadden, N.G. 1947. ~ A very
charming little Kniphofia came to me as
“K. minima” a name lacking authority
but aptly suiting the plant which
flowers in September, eighteen-inch
spikes of tawny orange rising from a
mound of grassy foliage.
‘Minister Mr M.P.H. Steenberghe’
s: Lubbe & Son, 1937. ~ 8–11. 80cm.
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‘Minister Verschuur’ s: Lubbe & Son,
1937. ~ Golden-yellow. AM Amsterdam
12/8/1933. 7–11. 80cm.
‘Minster Verschuur’ = ‘Minister
Verschuur’
mirabilis hort. = ‘Mirabilis’
‘Mirabilis’ s: Perry’s Hardy Plant Farm,
1914. ~ A very pretty strain of dwarf
hybrid Tritomas, growing 2 to 2.5ft,
and producing its miniature flowers
from July till late autumn in great
profusion, they are very varied in color,
citron to deep yellow, orange to rich
scarlet, admirably adapted for the
rockery and exceedingly useful for pot
culture, quite hardy. Flowering plants
in pots.
as: Dainty hybrids in various shades
of pink, rose, whitish, charming for
cutting. Van Tubergen, 1926.
as: Between the wars Pfitzer offered
this strain, said to have flowers in
shades of citron yellow to orange
scarlet. Thompson & Morgan, a year
or two later, were offering seed of this
strain as a race of annual red hot pokers
flowering the first year. Seed has been
offered again recently. Taylor, 1985.
modesta misapplied = K. gracilis
modesta Baker = K. parviflora
‘Modesta’ s: Taylor, 1985. ~ Exquisite
little cream and coral spikes on 60cm
(24in) stems. July–August.
modesta var. lutescens A. Berger =
K. gracilis
modesta var. woodii (W. Watson) A.
Berger = K. gracilis
*‘Molten Lava’ s: RHS Plant Finder.
2005.
‘Monarch’ s: Barr & Sons, 1901. ~ A
giant form, with large massive spikes of
orange-scarlet flowers, height 6ft.
‘Mondfeuer’ s: Staudengärtnerei
Gräfin von Zeppelin, 1977. ~ 80cm. Die
blütendolden sind zierlicher und von
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eigenartigem rahmgelb mit rötlichen
knospen. Sehr ansprechende neuheit.
as: 80cm, rahmgelb, VII–VIII. Hansen
& Stahl, 1981.
monticola S. Blackmore = K. splendida
‘Moonstone’ p: Cotswold Garden
Flowers, 2006. ~ Large heads of cream
flowers from burnt cream buds Jun–
Sep, 80cm.
‘Mount Etna’ s: Prichard & Sons, 1926.
~ Intense scarlet, Aug, Sept, 5ft.
§ Taylor (1985) mentions this as first being
introduced by Mr Wallenden, Yorkshire.
However, Dammann & Co. list an ‘Aetna’
in 1895 and it is possible that the cultivar
originally came from there. ‘The Rocket’,
first listed by Perry’s in 1925, is sometimes
considered a separate cultivar and
sometimes synonymous.

mpalensis Engl. = K. grantii
‘Mr R.C. Affourtit’ s: Krelage & Son,
1897: prior to 1892 (de Vries, 1892).
~ Improvement of corallina, strong
grower, excellent in pots.
‘Mrs Henry’ = ‘Jane Henry’
‘Mrs Mason’ s: Veitch & Sons, 1913.
~ Spikes of rich orange-scarlet and
yellow, one of the best for distant
effect. 8–9. 5ft.
‘Mrs S. Smith’ = ‘Mrs Samuel Smith’
‘Mrs Samuel Smith’ p: Prichard &
Sons, 1923. ~ Height 5 to 6ft, spikes of
sulphur usk to apex, light scarlet.
‘Mrs Walker Munro’ p: Prichard &
Sons, 1930. ~ Extra fine, tall, large
flowers
‘Mrs Wynne Hood’ p: Prichard & Sons,
1930. ~ Deep red
mulanjeana S. Blackmore p: Kew Bull.
35: 793 (1981).
multiflora J.M. Wood & M.S. Evans p: J.
Bot. 35: 353 (1897).
multiflora ‘Albida’ s: RHS, 1942.
multiflora ‘November Cheer’ =
K. multiflora ‘November Glory’
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multiflora ‘November Glory’
s: Cotswold Garden Flowers, 2003.
~ Long narrow pokers with yellow
flowers from orange-red buds Oct–Dec,
bright yellow-green foliage, 75cm.
*‘Muriel’ s: The Garden 126. 2001.
i: Pioneer Nurseries, Letchworth, UK.
‘Mutabilis’ s: Krelage & Son, 1907.
~ Carmine and yellow. 4.5ft. 7–9.
nana Marais p: Kew Bull. 28: 478 (1973
publ. 1974).
‘Nancy’s Red’ s: Apple Court, 1996.
~ Unusual rich coral-red spikes. 75cm.
as: Superb! Dense narrow heads of
brick red buds opening to sealing-wax
red. Grassy foliage. Sept–Oct. 76–
91cm. Beth Chatto Gardens, 1997.
natalensis Baker = K. laxiflora
natalensis var. angustifolia Baker =
K. angustifolia
natalensis var. condensata misapplied =
K. gracilis
natalensis var. condensata Baker =
K. laxiflora
natalensis var. robustior A. Berger =
K. laxiflora
nelsonii Mast. = K. triangularis subsp.
triangularis ‘Light of the World’
nelsonii ‘Major’ = K. triangularis subsp.
triangularis ‘Major’
neumannii Engl. = K. isoetifolia
neumannii var. albiflora Engl. = K. insignis
‘New England’ s: Beeches Nursery,
2010. ~ Soft orange red flws from
yellow buds. (7–9) 90cm.
New miniature hybrids = ‘Border Ballet’
*‘Niobe’ s: Dammann & Co., 1895.
i: Dammann & Co.
‘Nobbies Sunrise’ s: Nobbies View
Drought Tolerant Plants website.
i: Nobbies View Drought Tolerant
Plants. ~ A taller upright form with
dark burnt-orange coloured torches on
a clump of slender evergreen foliage.
The flower spikes emerge in late spring
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and continue throughout summer.
Regular dead heading will keep this
plant flowering for long periods. Height
120cm Width 70cm.
nobilis (God.-Leb.) Leichtlin = ‘Nobilis’
‘Nobilis’ p: Godefroy-Lebeuf, 1881.
i: Robert Parker, Exotic Plant Nursery,
Tooting. ~ Les Tritoma, d’après M. Max
Leitchlin, peuvent se diviser en deux
sections bien tranchées : dans l’une les
épis sont cylindriques, tandis que chez
l’autre ils sont ovales, plus ou moins
bombés.
Le Tritoma nobilis peut être pris
comme type des variétés à épis
bombés, et le Tritoma Saundersi comme
type de celles à épis cylindriques. Le
Tritoma nobilis fut mis en vente par
M. Robert Parker de Tooting. M. Max
Leitchlin en ignore l’origine.
Le Tritoma Saundersi fut remarqué
par M. Max Leitchlin, chez M. Wilson
Saunders, à Worthing. Personne alors
ne savait d’où cette plante venait;
mais tout fait présumer qu’elle avait
été collectée par Cooper, qui voyagea
pour le compte de M. Saunders dans
l’Afrique australe. M. Max Leitchlin
devint, quelque temps avant la mort de
M. Saunders, le possesseur de la moitié
de cette remarquable espèce. Il la dédia
à son importateur, amateur passionné,
M. Saunders.
Ainsi, il est facile de distinguer les
deux espèces nouvelles : nobilis et
Saundersi. Dans l’une, nobilis, les épis
sont ovales; dans le Tritoma Saundersi ils
sont cylindriques. J’ajouterai que dans le
Tritoma nobilis les fleurs sont jaune clair
quand elles sont épanouies et rouge
orange avant l’anthèse.
Le T. saundersi a les fleurs
constamment rouge orange brillant,
et l’épi se colore entièrement dès
l’épanouissement des premières fleurs.
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Le feuillage est aussi élégant dans l’une
que dans l’autre espèce.
as: K. nobilis is not a hybrid, and was
not raised by myself; it is a variety of
K. aloides, ranging with grandis and
grandiflora, which also belong to
aloides, but nobilis is by far the best.
It was introduced from the Cape to a
small garden in the South of England,
where it was discovered by that famous
horticulturist, Mr. R. Parker, of Tooting,
and afterwards sent out by him.
Leichtlin, 1889b.
‘Nobilis Apricot’ s: Prichard & Sons,
1930. ~ Extra tall.
*‘Nobilis Gigantea’ s: Dammann & Co.,
1895. i: Dammann & Co.
‘Nobilis Lutea’ s: Prichard & Sons,
1926. ~ Yellow.
*‘Nobilis Nana’ s: Taylor, 1985.
*‘Nobilis Orange’ s: Prichard & Sons,
1930.
‘Nobilis Pallida’ s: Gumbleton &
Leichtlin, 1889a. ~ A beautiful lighter
coloured form of [K. nobilis], sent to me
from a northern Irish nursery, but with
whose origin I am not acquainted.
‘Nobilis Yellow’ = ‘Nobilis Lutea’
‘Nobility’ p: Prichard & Sons, 1936.
~ Massive orange scarlet, requires well
growing, 5–6ft, Aug–Sept
‘Nordlys’ s: zur Linden Stauden, 2008.
~ Orangerot. Diese aus Schweden
stammende Fackellilie ist sehr wüchsig
und robust. 90cm. 7–9.
northiae Baker p: J. Bot. 27: 43 (1889).
northiae katheri = K. northiae ‘Katheri’
northiae ‘Katheri’ p: Prichard & Sons,
1936. ~ New South African species with
grey foliage 6ins wide and showing its
true Northiae affinity with the foliage
having no keel, flower spikes densely
set with brown buds which open into a
cream and brick red shade. One of the
largest species, July–Aug, 5–6ft
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‘Notung’ s: Nelson, 2000. h: Gary
Dunlop, Ballyrogan Nurseries, Ireland.
1997. ~ Flowers in narrow spikes,
buds dull bronzy orange, opening
orange and fading quickly to white;
flower stems to 1.2m tall, flowering in
late summer. The flower colours are
strikingly contrasted.
‘November Glory’ = K. multiflora
‘November Glory’
nubigena Mildbr. p: Repert. Spec. Nov.
Regni Veg. 39: 168 (1936).
*‘Nutt A’ s: Taylor, 1985. ~ This is a
temporary name for a cultivar that
apparently was well received at the
Kniphofia trials at Wisley, though it did
not gain an award. Red and yellow, and
in our view rather coarse.
‘Nymphe’ s: Perry’s Hardy Plant Farm,
1922. ~ K. gracilis hybrid. Brilliant
orange yellow, passing to bright red.
‘Obelisk’ p: Leichtlin, 1889a. h: Max
Leichtlin. ~ Obelisk is similar to Atropos,
but the spike is conical and the colour a
showy ochraceous orange. It bears two
spikes on one stem.
as: The variety Obelisk is a very robust
growing one with ample and broad
leafage and very free-flowering; the
spikes attain some 5ft in height, and the
flowering portion is about 15in long. A
s may be seen from the accompanying
cut, the form of the individual flowers
is quite different from that of the
common flame flower (K. aloides). The
colour of the spikes of this glorious
plant is a pure golden yellow and so
unlike that of any of the older varieties,
that persons who see this for the first
time are always very much struck
with its most handsome appearance.
Strong spikes often produce two or
three additional spikelets, as show in
the accompanying engraving. Van
Tubergen, 1893. (B-W drawing)
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‘Obelisque’ = ‘Obelisk’
‘Ober Gaertner Ehmann’ = ‘Hofgärtner
Ehmann’
‘Obergärtner Ehmann’ = ‘Hofgärtner
Ehmann’
obtusiloba Diels ex A. Berger =
K. triangularis subsp. obtusiloba
occidentalis A. Berger = K. uvaria
odorata Heynh. = K. uvaria
‘Ökonomierath Späth’ s: Nobelle,
1893. h: Wilhelm Pfitzer, Stuttgart,
Germany. Pre 1892. ~ Dont l’âge (de
la variété, non du Conseiller) remonte
à moins de deux ans, nous charme par
un grand nombre de fortes grappes
d’un rouge orangé, aux tons cuivrés,
conservant pendant très longtemps leur
nuance.
‘Old Court’ = ‘Old Court Seedling’
‘Old Court Seedling’ p: Cotswold
Garden Flowers, 1998. ~ Apricot-pink
flowers Jun–Jul and later, 55cm, grassy
leaves, prolific.
‘Old Gold’ s: Daisy Hill Nursery, 1912.
~ Sturdy heads of old gold colour.
‘Olympic Torch’ s: Cotswold Garden
Flowers, 2009. ~ Rounded flower heads
of yellow flowers tipped with orangered making them more lucent than
normal Jul–Sep, 1.7m, coarse foliage.
‘Ophir’ s: Van Tubergen, 1893. h: Max
Leichtlin. ~ Though not producing
very large spikes, has a very attractive
orange-yellow colour; this variety is
very free flowering.
Orange and Lemon Hybrids s: Bakers
of Codsall, 1946. ~ 3–4ft. Aug. A
selected strain of large flowered
hybrids producing strong well formed
spikes.
‘Orange Beauty’ s: Lubbe & Son,
1928. ~ Award of Merit 1927.
as: Long tapering spikes of rich
orange-red; Aug; 4ft. Perry’s Hardy
Plant Farm, 1934.
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‘Orange Bells’ s: Taylor, 1985. i: R.H.
Coe, Norton Hall Nurseries. 1968.
~ True orange.
‘Orange Butter’ s: Eastcoast Perennials
website. i: Jan Carson, Eastcoast
Perennials. ~ Sister to ‘Lemon Butter’,
this is the earliest of the orange pokers
that we have. A clear brilliant orange in
bud, it opens to warm apricot. Though
the flowering stems are taller than
those of ‘Lemon Butter’, they stand up
to adverse weather conditions well. The
foliage too is erect and only slightly
arching, does not flop and is not so fine
and grassy as ‘Bressingham Comet’,
which it resembles in flower colour.
Its most outstanding characteristic
however is its propensity for continued
rebloom. Its first flowers appear here in
October and November and it is in full
swing again in January and February
with more again in March–April.
(90cm).
‘Orange Crest’ s: Perry’s Hardy
Plant Farm, 1925. ~ K. gracilis hybrid.
Medium-sized flowers, rich canaryyellow flushed orange, July to Sept.
‘Orange Crunch’ = ‘Orangecrunch’
‘Orange Crush’ s: Joy Creek Nursery,
2011. i: Mike Smith, Joy Creek Nursery.
~ Mike spotted this wonderful
seedling that produces huge spikes
the color he likes to call “orange
crush.” Spectacular broad foliage.
Semi-evergreen for us. Summer to fall.
4 ft. x 2.5–3 ft.
‘Orange Fackel’ s: Hansen & Stahl,
1981. ~ 1.2m, orange, VII–VII.
‘Orange Fizz’ s: Eastcoast Perennials
website. i: Jan Carson, Eastcoast
Perennials. ~ A big softly oval Poker in
an all over rich orange, shaggy with
individual flower tubes, out in early
summer. I would have liked to name it
after that outstandingly orange fizzy
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drink, but I fear I’d be in trouble. A
similar sized plant to ‘Orange Butter’,
but a larger flower by far. New release.
(85cm).
‘Orange Globe’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1930.
~ In the Dutch garden papers we read
of this variety: “It is a beauty for ever”.
Colour pure orange yellow. Award of
Merit.
‘Orange Glow’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1928.
~ Award of Merit 1927.
as: Large spike, deep orange, two AM.
8–11. 100cm. Lubbe & Son, 1937.
‘Orange King’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1928.
~ Award of Merit 1927.
as: The upper part orange-red, lower
part sulphury-yellow, large pointy
flowers, two AM. 9–11. 100cm. Lubbe
& Son, 1937.
‘Orange Nassau’ p: Lubbe & Son,
1930. ~ Pure orange, slender spike.
Award of Merit.
as: Pure orange, slender spike, tall
stem. FCC Amsterdam. 7–11. 90cm.
Lubbe & Son, 1937.
‘Orange Poker’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1930.
~ Dark orange, very large flowering,
Award of Merit.
as: Deep orange, extra large flowers.
AM Amsterdam. 7–11. 100cm. Lubbe &
Son, 1937.
‘Orange Prince’ p: William Wood
& Son, 1932. ~ Very early and free
flowering, deep orange spikes, 3ft,
July–September.
‘Orange Princess’ s: Tubergen, C.G.
1929. ~ K. gracilis, warm orange flowers.
‘Orange Queen’ Krelage p: Krelage &
Son, 1912. ~ Pale orange with salmon
shade (AM Haarlem 1912).
*‘Orange Queen’ Norgate s: New
Ornamentals Society website. h: Dennis
Norgate, Trentham, Victoria, Australia.
2000. ~ 120cm. Flowers pastel orange
cream.
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‘Orange Torch’ s: Phillips & Rix, 1991.
h: Beth Chatto. ~ A tall orange-yellow,
raised by Beth Chatto. Stems to 1.5m.
(Photograph)
‘Orangeade’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1928.
~ Award of Merit 1926.
as: Deep orange, middle-sized, rich
flowering, 2 AM. 7–11. 70cm. Lubbe &
Son, 1937.
‘Orangecrunch’ p: Norton Hall
Nurseries 1968. ~ 42in. An orange of
superior quality.
‘Orangefackel’ s: zur Linden Stauden,
2008. i: zur Linden Stauden. 1973.
~ Orange, Schwester von ‘Gelbe
Flamme’, 80cm, 7–9.
‘Orangeman’ s: William Wood & Son,
1927. ~ Conspicuous light orange spikes
of good form, 4ft, July to September.
‘Orania’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1930.
~ Orange, 2 Awards of Merit.
as: Orange-red. AM Amsterdam.
8–11. 100cm. Lubbe & Son, 1937.
*‘Orion’ s: Dammann & Co., 1895.
i: Dammann & Co.
‘Orisis’ = ‘Osiris’
‘Osiris’ s: Leichtlin, M. 1892. h: Max
Leichtlin. 1890.
as: Orange flowers on a well developed
stem. 5ft. 7–9. Krelage & Son, 1899.
‘Othello’ s: Leichtlin, 1892. h: Max
Leichtlin. 1890. ~ Von neuen Formen
in Abstufungen von hell bis dunkelroth sind ebenfalls 1890 ausgegeben
worden Atropos, Clotho, Leda,
Matador, Othello, Phoenix und Fair
Viennese, letztere zierlich, aber eine der
lieblichsten Blumen.
‘Otto Mann’ s: Gumbleton & Leichtlin,
1889a. h: Wilhelm Pfitzer, Stuttgart,
Germany. ~ A most beautiful earlyflowering hybrid, raised by W. Pfitzer,
of Suttgart, and with a distinct and
peculiarly-shaped, elongated, oval head
of light-coloured flowers.
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as: La variété Otto Mann, dont le
nom fait rêver au Bosphore, est d’un
rouge tempéré, passant plus ou moins
a l’orangé, au fur et à mesure que la
floraison avance. Nobelle, 1893.
as: Strong growing variety, minium
red, later orange. 6ft. 7–9. Krelage &
Son, 1899.
‘Overseer’ p: Wallace & Co., 1915. ~ A
grand August–Sept. variety, exceeds 6ft
with us, easily overtopping all the other
sorts.
‘Painted Lady’ p: The Plantsmen,
1975. h: Eric Smith, Buckshaw Gardens.
~ Buds of soft, amber-orange opening
to golden flowers. 5ft.
*‘Pallida’ s: Dammann & Co., 1892.
i: Dammann & Co. 1886.
pallidiflora Baker p: J. Linn. Soc., Bot.
20: 273 (1883).
paludosa Engl. p: Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 30:
274 (1901).
‘Pantheon’ p: Prichard & Sons, 1952.
~ Magnificent brilliant yellow, Aug,
3.5ft
‘Paradise Yellow’ s: Church Hill
Cottage Gardens, 2000. ~ Deep yellow.
3.5ft.
‘Parmentier’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1937.
~ Salmon-coloured rose, slim spike. AM
28 Sept. 1936. 8–11.
parviflora Kunth p: Enum. Pl. 4: 553
(1843).
parviflora var. albiflora A. Berger =
K. breviflora
patersoniae Schönland = K. uvaria
pauciflora Baker p: J. Bot. 23: 280
(1885).
pauciflora × macowanii = K. × kewensis
*‘Paul Dammann’ s: Dammann & Co.,
1895. i: Dammann & Co.
‘Pauline Samuel’ p: Bakers of Codsall,
1951. h: Watkin Samuel, Wrexham.
~ 5ft. Aug–Sept. A bold vermilion red
with flower heads of exceptional size
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and width. The habit is very robust and
like most of the Wrexham varieties it
remains in flower for a long time.
‘Paysagiste A. Delvaux’ s: Lubbe &
Son, 1937. ~ Pure yellow. 8–10. 90cm.
‘Peach Spike’ p: Norton Hall Nurseries,
1968. ~ 3ft. A creamy peach colour.
‘Peaches and Cream’ s: Sequim
Rare Plants website. i: Digging Dog
Nursery. ~ Two toned with peach above
and creamy yellow below, in softly
contrasting colors. The flowers open
in early to mid summer, with stems of
three to four feet. Our first plants were
generously supplied by Digging Dog
Nursery. The proprietors, Deborah
Whigham and Gary Ratway tell us
they started this plant from seed Gary
purchased at Butchart Gardens some
years ago.
‘Peachy Cheeks’ p: US Patent:
PP20,313. i: Malcolm Woolmore,
Auckland, New Zealand. 2001
as: This colourful sport of Kniphofia
‘Little Maid’, has fantastic dwarf, almost
grass-like foliage just like the parent
but is topped from mid summer with
profusion of delicate peach blushed soft
yellow ‘pokers’ aging to cream. Great
for mass planting at the front of the
border or for pot work. A great addition
to the easy care, late summer border.
Hardy. 0.6 × 0.25m. PlantHaven, Santa
Barbara, California, USA. 2008.
pedicellata Baker = K. pauciflora
‘Pencil’ p: Apple Court, 1996. ~ Our
own introduction from New Zealand.
V. slender greeny-yellow spikes. Long
flowering. Grassy leaves.
*‘Penelope’ s: Dammann & Co., 1895.
i: Dammann & Co.
‘Penny Rockets’ p: Whitehouse, 2010.
h: Jaime Blake, Bressingham Gardens.
~ A new slender, elegant, poker, the
small flowerheads of a clear, bright
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red are produced prolifically among
the narrow foliage. It makes an ideal
subject for smaller gardens. 100cm.
July–November.
‘Percy’s Pride’ p: Blooms of
Bressingham, 1986. h: Alan Bloom,
Blooms of Bressingham. 1975. ~ A
robust new late flowering variety
named after Percy Piper, now retired
after 40 years service with Blooms.
Large creamy spikes tinged green and
yellow. 100cm. 8–10.
‘Perry’s Hybrid’ s: Bakers of Codsall,
1946. ~ 4ft. Aug. Scarlet orange and
yellow.
‘Perry’s White’ s: Viv Marsh Postal
Plants. 2001. ~ I found this on my
travels in Holland, it’s the only one I’ve
seen with true big white flowers. Not
listed in the Plant Finder yet. June–Sept,
50cm.
x pfitzeri = ‘Pfitzeri’
‘Pfitzeri’ s: Anon, 1886. h: Wilhelm
Pfitzer, Stuttgart, Germany. ~ Tritoma
Pfitzeri & Tritoma John Benary sind
zwei neue prachtvolle Sorten, die in
Stuttgart von einigen Tausenden von
Sämlingen als hervorragend ausgewählt
und von W. Pfitzer heuer in den Handel
gebracht wurden. Von der ersteren
sind die enorm grossen Blüthenrispen
dunkel-karmin mit orange Scharlach,
gegen Innen goldgelb, während der
Schlund lachsrosa erscheint.
as: Voici d’abord le Tritoma Pfitzeri,
aux grappes énormes, dont le carmin
foncé se marie de la façon la plus
agréable à l’écarlate lavé d’orangé.
Ajoutons à cela que la gorge des
corolles est rose, tandis que l’intérieur
des limbes est d’un jaune d’or superbe.
Nobelle, 1893.
‘Phantom’ s: Daisy Hill Nursery, 1912.
~ 4ft; robust grower with handsome
foliage and sturdy spikes of creamy
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white, the upper half of which at first is
bright red, but gradually vanishes as the
white creeps upwards.
‘Phillip’ p: Bakers of Codsall, 1948.
h: Watkin Samuel, Wrexham. ~ 4–5ft.
Rich vermillion with long spiral shaped
heads, free flowering, vigorous, and
commences to bloom mid-August.
‘Phoebus’ s: Nicholson, 1901. ~ Clear
primrose-yellow.
as: A fine yellow self, very free. 7–9.
2–3ft. Veitch & Sons.
‘Phoenix’ s: Leichtlin, 1892. h: Max
Leichtlin. 1890.
as: Comosa like, brilliant dark scarlet
heads, as hardy as aloides. Krelage &
Son, 1897.
‘Piloot Scott’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1937.
~ Deep salmon-coloured red. AM
Amsterdam Oct. 1934. 7–11. 100cm.
‘Pinkette’ s: Mary Robertson, New
Zealand, website. ~ Summer flowering.
Salmon pink fading to creamy white on
90 cm stems.
‘Pixie Pokers Shrimp Cocktail’ s: Joy
Plants Nursery website. ~ 80cm tall
dainty.
Poker Face p: Australian Plant Breeder
Rights. 1999. i: NuFlora International
Pty Ltd. 2008.
porphyrantha Baker p: J. Bot. 12: 4
(1874).
x praecox Baker p: Refug. Bot. 3: t. 169
(1870).
praecox subsp. bruceae Codd =
K. bruceae
praecox var. nobilis Baker = ‘Nobilis’
*‘Präsident Carnot’ s: Dammann & Co.,
1895. i: Dammann & Co.
‘President Hoover’ s: Lubbe & Son,
1937. ~ Fine orange. AM 1931. 8–11.
80cm.
‘President Cleveland’ s: Gumbleton,
1895. ~ Very fine spike and a free
bloomer.
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as: Fiery orange scarlet, changing
to emerald green towards the centre.
Krelage & Son, 1897.
‘President Jonkheer van Tets’ s: Lubbe
& Son, 1937. ~ Peach-red. AM
Amsterdam 8/9/1931. 7–11.
‘President Trip’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1937.
‘Preziosa’ p: Prichard & Sons, 1936.
~ Scarlet, rosy sheen, Aug, 5–6ft.
Prichards hybrids p: Prichard & Sons,
1948. ~ In many fine shades of red to
yellow.
‘Pride of Wales’ p: Bakers of Codsall,
1946. h: Watkin Samuel, Wrexham.
~ 3–4ft. Aug. Flaming scarlet-orange
with large well formed heads.
‘Primrose Beauty’ s: Wayside Gardens,
1955. ~ The beautiful spotless primroseyellow spikes produced by this plant are
unique for their grace as well as their
delightful color. They are faultlessly
shaped, and slightly arched, creating
a charming effect. Primrose Beauty
blooms in early summer. The spikes are
about 30in tall, lending a charm to the
flower border few other plants can. We
consider it far superior to ‘Towers of
Gold’. It is perfectly hardy as well as free
of bloom.
‘Primrose Dame’ p: Kelways. 1936.
h: Kelways, Langport. ~ Bright canary
yellow, exceedingly handsome. Plants
well with Delphiniums. 4ft.
‘Primrose Mascotte’ s: Sequim Rare
Plants website. ~ Its color is between
the light tint of ‘Primrose Beauty’ and
the dark tone of ‘Goldmine,’ in other
words a lemon yellow with a shading
of amber. Flowers show in mid summer
with a stem length of two to three feet.
‘Primrose Princess’ s: Lambley Nursery
website. ~ 30cm. taller than K. ‘Maid
of Orleans’ otherwise similar in its
ivory flowers and summer and autumn
seasons. 140cm. × 100cm.
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‘Primrose Upward’ p: Whitehouse,
2010. I: Bob Brown, Cotswold Garden
Flowers. ~ Originally submitted as
‘Maid of Orleans’ which is a different
cultivar, this was renamed following the
trial. It has yellow buds with a chestnut
tinge opening to an attractive pale
greenish yellow and it flowers over a
long period. 100cm. May–November.
*primulina Baker s: Baker, 1897. i: Max
Leichtlin from Natal, flowered at Kew.
1897. ~ Leaves many, ensiform, green,
3–4ft long, 1/2–1in broad low down,
very acutely keeled, smooth on the
margin; peduncle stout, stiffly erect,
as long as the leaves; raceme dense,
oblong, 3–4in long; pedicels very short,
deflexed; bracts small, ovate; flowers all
pale yellow; perianth subcylindrical, an
inch long; lobes small ovate; stamens
and style much exserted.
*‘Primulina’ Bloom s: Blooms of
Bressingham, 1975. ~ Red and yellow
spikes, the earliest species we know.
100cm. 5–6.
‘Prince Igor’ misapplied = ‘Nobilis’
‘Prince Igor’ Prichard p: RHS, 1957.
h: Prichard & Sons. 1953. ~ A very
handsome “red-hot-poker” raised by
the exhibitors in 1953. The 1.5 inch
long flowers borne in a dense many
flowered inflorescence measuring a foot
in length are bright Dutch Vermillion
(H.C.C. 717/1) at the tips shading to
yellow at the base.
as: Magnificent novelty with 10in
heads of intense scarlet, free flowering,
6ft. Prichard & Sons, 1958.
‘Prince Maurito’ = ‘Prins Maurits’
‘Prince of Orange’ Krelage p: Krelage
& Son, 1912. ~ Deep orange red (AM
Haarlem 1912).
as: Height 2.5ft, narrow spikes of rich
orange flowers, June to July. Prichard &
Sons, 1923.
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‘Prince of Orange’ Lubbe = ‘Prins van
Oranje’
‘Prince of the Netherlands’ p: Krelage
& Son, 1920. ~ Fiery red.
‘Prince Rupert’ s: Daisy Hill Nursery,
1912. ~ Small scapes of bright red
changing to creamy white; very pretty
when half developed; 3.5ft.
princeae (A. Berger) Marais p: Kew Bull.
28: 470 (1973 publ. 1974).
‘Princess Beatrix’ s: Lambley Nursery,
2010. ~ One tip that Mr Norgate gave
us about red hot pokers is that they
don’t enjoy rich animal manure around
their crowns so be careful. Other than
that they are pretty easy to grow given
anything like reasonable soil and a
sunny position. Kniphofia ‘Princess
Beatrix’ is an old variety with tender
soft peachy apricot flowers during the
warmer months. Although the flower
stems make about 120cm in height it is
a mistake to plant them in the back of a
border crowded by other plants. 120cm
× 80cm.
‘Princess Juliana’ p: John B.
Vanderschoot Ltd, 1928. ~ Large
compact flowerheads of the purest
brilliant orange, very free-flowering.
This great acquisition is without doubt
the best of all new Tritomas, no other
large-flowered variety flowering so
freely. It grows to a medium height and
the beautiful flowerheads are boldly
and quite regularly borne on strong
stems. A bed or group of this sterling
novelty is an attractive feature in any
garden.
as: Large stem, rose orange-red.
AM. 8–11. 100cm. Lubbe & Son,
1937.
‘Princess Mary’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1937.
~ FCC Amsterdam 1935. 8–11. 80cm.
as: Light coral red. 8–11. 80cm. Lubbe
& Son, 1938.
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‘Prins Bernhard’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1937.
~ Upper part scarlet-red, lower part
canary-yellow, loose broad spike. AM
Amsterdam 15 Sept. 1936, Haarlem 28
Sept. 1936. 8–11. 90cm.
‘Prins Maurits’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1937.
~ Yellow, extra. 8–11. 90cm.
‘Prins van Oranje’ s: Lubbe & Son,
1930. ~ Orange-red. AM.
as: Orange. 8–11. 100cm. Lubbe &
Son, 1937.
‘Prinses Juliana’ = ‘Princess Juliana’
*‘Professor Comes’ s: Dammann & Co.,
1895. i: Dammann & Co.
*‘Professor Wittmack’ s: Dammann &
Co., 1895. i: Dammann & Co.
pulchella s: Janaki Ammal, 1950.
pumila (Aiton) Kunth p: Enum. Pl. 4:
552 (1843).
*‘Pylades’ s: Dammann & Co., 1895.
i: Dammann & Co.
‘Pyramidalis’ s: Wallace & Co., 1906.
~ New and stately plant with tapering
pyramidal flowers, spikes coloured
straw yellow.
as: Height 5 to 6ft, massive yellow
spikes, slightly shaded orange, July to
Aug. Prichard & Sons, 1923.
quartiniana A. Rich. = K. foliosa
‘R.C. Affourtit’ = ‘Mr R.C. Affourtit’
‘R.W. Kerr’ = ‘R. Wilson Ker’
‘R. Wilson’ = ‘R. Wilson Ker’
‘R. Wilson Ker’ s: Wallace & Co., 1905.
~ Vigorous growing torch lily with rich
coral widely tubular flowers in dense
pyramidal heads. A splendid plant for
long distance effect.
as: It is a veritable giant, growing 6ft
in height, the leafage vigorous and
borne erect, as in Gynerium, forming
a handsome clump for the shrubbery,
wild garden, and for waterside. It
is very hardy also, and wonderfully
free-flowering for such a giant form.
The flower-stems are about 3in in
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circumference, and they have long
spikes of coral red flowers that expand
widely at the mouth and are perfectly
cylindrical in outline. A darker veining
of red traverses each tube, and a little
yellow, may be seen at the petal tips,
but generally, and at a distance of a few
yards, nothing but brilliant coral red is
apparent. Another good feature which
removes this hybrid from the rank and
file of torch lilies is the absence of any
glaucous grey colouring at the top
of the spike; the undeveloped buds
are nearly as brightly-coloured as the
perfect flowers. Grown with scores of
other kinds in a large collection, it is
a long way ahead of those in its own
colour range. The inflorescence exceeds
1ft in length, and gradually tapers from
base to summit. Anon, 1905.
‘Raging Inferno’ s: Cotswold Garden
Flowers, 2008. ~ Large rounded heads
of shiny fiery orange flowers spaced to
see paler yellow behind – as if the head
is on fire, July–Aug, 1.5m.
*‘Ralph Idden’ s: RHS Plant Finder.
2003.
‘Ranelagh Gardens’ p: Architectural
Plants, 1998. ~ Unable to identify this
brilliant plant, we named it after its
source. Huge leaves, 7ft red flower spike
around Chelsea week – even in semi
shade.
recurvata Gumbl. = ‘Recurvata’
‘Recurvata’ p: Vilmorin, 1866.
i: Vilmorin-Andrieux, Paris, France.
~ Dans cette variété, fort peu distincte
de l’espèce, toutes les feuilles, d’abord
faiblement dressées, s’étalent parfois,
puis s’inclinent en dessous à la façon
de celles de certaines espèces de
Broméliacées. Ses fleurs ne diffèrent pas
de celles du T. glauca.
as: Often sold under the name
of praecox, but blooming a month
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later, or during the month of June.
Gumbleton & Leichtlin, 1889a.
‘Red Admiral’ Perry s: Perry’s Hardy
Plant Farm, 1928. ~ K. gracilis hybrid.
Exceedingly showy and free blooming,
bright flame-scarlet flowers, shaded
amber; 3ft; July to August.
*‘Red Admiral’ Smith p: The Plantsmen,
1975. h: Eric Smith, Buckshaw Gardens.
~ Similar to ‘Cleopatra’, tall beautiful,
muted coral-red throughout. 5ft.
‘Red Brilliance’ p: Norton Hall
Nurseries, 1968. ~ 44in. Almost brilliant
red.
‘Red Chief’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1930.
~ Brilliant red.
as: Red. 7–11. 80cm. Lubbe & Son,
1937.
‘Red Comet’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1937.
~ Orange-red, extra. AM Amsterdam
Oct 1934. 8–11. 80cm.
‘Red Emperor’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1930.
~ Orange-red, very long spike, 2
Awards of Merit.
as: Deep red, FCC Haarlem 1/9/1930
and Amsterdam 9/9/1930. 7–11.
100cm. Lubbe & Son, 1937.
‘Red Hot’ s: Eastcoast Perennials
website. i: Jan Carson, Eastcoast
Perennials. ~ The epitome of Red Hot
Pokers, in both colour and shape. Most
previous attempts at a pure red have
suffered from uneven flower shape, but
this one is slim and packed with long
tubular deep coral-red blooms, which
lay neatly and in mass along the stems
(in late spring). First release. (55cm)
Red hybrids p: Bakers of Codsall, 1949.
h: Watkin Samuel, Wrexham. ~ Made
up of various red selected for trial, but
which Mr Samuel has decided not to
distribute under name. They are good
in quality and colour and will satisfy
anyone wanting something good at a
reasonable price.
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‘Red Prince’ p: Lubbe & Son, 1930. ~ Pure
bright red, medium size, Award of Merit.
as: Pure light red, middle-sized. AM
Amsterdam. 7–11. 100cm. Lubbe &
Son, 1937.
‘Red Princess’ s: New Ornamentals
Society website. ~ 120cm. Flowers
orange-red with yellow at the
inflorescence base.
‘Red Rocket’ p: US Patent: PP21,905.
h: Pieter Schreurs, Stramproy, Limburg,
Netherlands. 2009. i: Compass Plants,
Hillegom, Netherlands.
‘Red Spiral’ p: Lubbe & Son, 1930.
~ Beautiful red.
as: Dull coral red, fading into yellow,
large spike. AM Haarlem 21 Sept. 1936.
8–11. Lubbe & Son, 1937.
‘Red Standard’ p: Lubbe & Son, 1930.
~ Coral-red, medium high.
as: Coral-red, middle-sized. 8–11.
80cm. Lubbe & Son, 1937.
‘Red Star’ p: Lubbe & Son, 1939.
~ Meekraprood. Get. v. Verd. Bloemb.
Cult. 6/9/37.
*‘Redbreast’ s: Taylor, 1985. ~ I know
nothing about this cultivar, but I am
told it is in cultivation.
‘Redcap’ = ‘Rufus’
‘Redstart’ p: Slieve Donard Nursery,
1965. ~ 3ft. The 9in spikes of redorange flowers are orange tipped,
continuous in flowering and of dwarf
habit. The best of our latest range of
hybrids. June to Sept.
reflexa Hutch. ex Codd p: Bot. Not.
120: 44 (1967).
*‘Regal Splendour’ s: RHS Plant Finder
2005.
‘Remontant’ s: Barr & Sons, 1901.
~ A most distinct variety with narrow
pointed spikes of red flowers, very free,
height 2.5ft
reynoldsii Codd p: Bot. Not. 120: 44
(1967).
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rhodesiana Rendle = K. linearifolia
‘Rich Echoes’ p: Cotswold Garden
Flowers, 2006. ~ Heads of strong
apricot-yellow flowers from dusky
orange buds bronze stems, twice Jun–
Jul and Sep–Oct, 80cm.
rigidifolia E.A. Bruce p: Fl. Pl. Africa 30:
t. 1185 (1955).
ritualis Codd p: Bothalia 9: 139 (1966).
‘Riverslea Jewel’ s: Prichard & Sons,
1923. i: Prichard & Sons. ~ Rich golden
spikes with the apex richest scarlet,
July, 3ft.
rivularis A. Berger = K. ensifolia subsp.
ensifolia
‘Robin’ p: Bakers of Codsall, 1948.
h: Watkin Samuel, Wrexham. ~ 4–5ft.
A reddish scarlet with bomb shaped
heads often 12ins in length. Starts
flowering towards the end of August
and is very showy and effective in the
Autumn border.
‘Robin Hood’ s: Taylor, 1985. ~ A dwarf
orange-scarlet poker flowering in July–
August at 75cm (30in). An American
cultivar.
rogersii E.A. Bruce = K. thomsonii var.
thomsonii
‘Roman Candle’ s: Sequim Rare Plants
website. i: Sequim Rare Plants. 1997.
~ A small, thumbnail photo cannot
do justice to the subtle coloring of
this bright flower. In case you are
wondering what a Roman candle is, it
is an elongated cylinder that shoots out
jets of sparks and fireballs, originally
from Italy. The shape of its flowerspike
is particularly long and tapering, when
well grown. Flowering in July with
stems to three feet, it was introduced
by us in 1997.
rooperi (T. Moore) Lem. p: Jard. Fleur. 4:
t. 362 (1854).
rooperi Cally form p: Cally Gardens.
2000. ~ By division from an early
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flowering form bearing distinctive
spherical heads rather than spikes,
orange in bud opening yellow, 4ft.
rooperi ‘Cally Giant’ p: Cally Gardens,
2005. ~ Orange flowers opening yellow
arranged in spherical heads rather than
spikes, this giant form to 6ft came from
wild collected seed.
rooperi ‘Cally Torch’ p: Cally Gardens,
2007. ~ Exceptionally free flowering
selection of this unusual species with
spherical flower heads rather than
spikes, pale orange in bud opening
yellow, first time offered.
rooperi ‘Charles Reader’ s: Redgrove,
1987. ~ A clone with green buds and
yellow flowers has been named ‘Charles
Reader’ after the cut flower grower
who first grew it. This plant has several
flushes of flower mainly in August but
also right through until October.
rooperi ‘Flagstaff’ s: Tait, 1987.
~ ‘Flagstaff’ with its strong, erect stem
has a much broader, but squatter spike
than most. At first scarlet, the flowers
change to pale red as they age. Autumn
flowering.
rooperi ‘Torchlight’ Tucker s: Taylor,
1985. i: Sheila Tucker, The Flower
Bower. ~ The plant we received
under the name ‘Torchlight’ from a
commercial source turned out to be
K. rooperi.
as: We discovered this Kniphofia in a
Devonshire garden where the family
had been growing it for over 30 years.
It bears unusual large, onion shaped
orange-red flowers. A very robust &
striking plant. 1m. 6–10. The Flower
Bower, 2001.
§ This is probably not distinct from the
form of K. rooperi that is typically grown
in gardens but does not have a cultivar
name. Unfortunately, the name ‘Torchlight’
is invalid as it has already been used,
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although the older cultivar appears not to
have been in cultivation since 1940.

*‘Rosea’ s: Dammann & Co., 1892.
i: Dammann & Co. 1886.
*‘Rosea Magna’ s: Dammann & Co.,
1892. i: Dammann & Co. 1887.
‘Rosea Multiflora’ s: Lubbe & Son,
1930. ~ Creamy-white, rose tinted,
very rich flowering thin stem, Award of
Merit.
‘Rosea Superba’ s: Wayside Gardens,
1955. ~ A most unusual combination of
colors. Lower ⅔ of flower head is cold
clear white while the upper ⅓ is tinted a
soft pinkish rosy red. When established,
plants produce about 15 to 20 spikes,
2.5 to 3ft high, foliage is graceful and
ornamental. Last but not least, this
variety is perfectly hardy and makes a
fine show in the flower border. Is at its
best from July until September.
‘Ross Sunshine’ s: Taylor, 1985. ~ A
clear yellow, flowering at 120cm (48in).
‘Rosy Ray’ s: William Wood & Son,
1927. ~ Rosy scarlet flowers, ageing
soft cream, a great acquisition. July–
September.
‘Rouge et Souffre’ s: Prichard & Sons,
1923. ~ Height 6ft, powerful spikes, the
lower flowers being sulphur, the upper
ones red.
as: A magnificent coral-red spikes
which change, as blossoms expand,
to clear yellow. The spikes as shown
are about 10in in length, and, while
stout enough to carry the heads, have
none of the coarseness of many of
the varieties of Kniphofia uvaria. Anon,
1923.
‘Rougham Beauty’ s: Rougham Hall
Nurseries, 1988. i: Rougham Hall
Nurseries. ~ Our own introduction,
very free flowering light orange. July–
September. 90cm.
‘Royal Caste’ = ‘Royal Castle’
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‘Royal Castle’ s: The Flower Bower,
2003. ~ Stunning yellow-orange pokers
above grey-green foliage. 60cm+ 8–10.
‘Royal Standard’ p: RHS, 1924.
h: Prichard & Sons. 1921. ~ This
valuable addition to our hardy border
plants produces spikes of medium size,
having the unopened buds of the upper
portion bright coral red and the fully
open flowers of the lower half bright
yellow. This variety is said to remain
attractive over a long season. Its height
is 3 feet.
as: Rich gold with upper half of spikes
rich scarlet, 3ft, July to Aug. Prichard &
Sons, 1923.
‘Rubens’ s: Nelson, 1997. i: Daisy Hill
Nursery. 1891. ~ Of moderate growth,
and has nearly spherical heads of
glowing sealing wax-red. A very showy
and distinct form.
*‘Ruby’ s: Prichard & Sons, 1930.
rufa misapplied = K. angustifolia
rufa Baker p: Bot. Mag. 126: t. 7706
(1900).
‘Rufus’ s: Wallace & Co., 1904.
h: Prichard & Sons. ~ Giant spikes of
golden yellow, with scarlet top, 5 to 6ft,
Aug to Sept
‘Russell’ p: Prichard & Sons, 1926.
~ Good red variety, 4ft, Aug.
‘Russell’s Gold’ p: Prichard & Sons,
1923. ~ Height 3 to 4ft, July, of the
richest gold self shade.
x ruvaria Sprenger = ‘Ruvaria’
‘Ruvaria’ p: Sprenger, 1906. h: Carl
Sprenger, Vomero, Naples, Italy. 1906.
~ rufa × uvaria. Fiorì per la prima volta
nel 17 maggio 1906, ed è bellissima e
proprio intermedia fra i due genitori.
Bassa, prolifera, fiorifera, con spighette
larghe, graziose e da prima ovali. Fiori
giallo-canarini; bottoni porporini.
Fiorisce più presto della madre e di essa
e molto più robusta. E sterile. In altri
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paesi che questo non sia le farebbero
una grande reclame ed otterrebbe
premi in coppe, in medaglie d’oro e di
argento, e chi sa quali altissimi elogi.
Ma ahimè! da noi non si fà come in
America ed in altri paesi, e la pubblicità
a poco o a nulla giova.
‘Saffron Bird’ = ‘Safranvogel’
‘Saffron Vogel’ = ‘Safranvogel’
‘Safrangvogel’ = ‘Safranvogel’
‘Safranvogel’ s: Staudengärtnerei
Gräfin von Zeppelin, 1977. ~ 80cm.
Eine weitere, sehr aparte neuheit, deren
elegante blütenkolben lachsrosa sind.
‘Sally’s Comet’ s: Plant Delights Nursery,
1999. i: Beal, N., Raleigh, North Carolina,
USA. h: Patterson, S. & P., Sanford, North
Carolina, USA ~ 36″ tall. Once again, we
have built up enough stock of Norman
Beal’s excellent introduction, originating
in the garden of Sally and Pat Patterson
of Sanford, NC. K. ‘Sally’s Comet’ starts
blooming in late spring, and will often
rebloom through the summer (moisture
dependent). This vigorous grower
produces sturdy 3′ tall flowering spikes of
pure bright yellow...we predict star status
for this new poker!
‘Salmon Beauty’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1930.
~ Soft salmon-red, medium size, Award
of Merit.
as: Soft salmon-rose, middle-sized.
AM. 7–11. 80cm. Lubbe & Son, 1937.
‘Salmon Red’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1930.
~ Salmon-red, medium hgih, beautiful
spike and stem, Award of Merit.
as: Middle-sized, nice spike and stem.
AM. 7–11. Lubbe & Son, 1937.
‘Salmonea’ s: Dammann & Co., 1892.
h: Max Leichtlin.
as: Thin stems, elegant flowers,
salmon-coloured, middle-sized. AM.
7–11. 60cm. Lubbe & Son, 1937.
‘Samuel’s Sensation’ misapplied =
‘Painted Lady’
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‘Samuel’s Sensation’ p: Bakers of
Codsall, 1952. h: Watkin Samuel,
Wrexham. ~ The finest Kniphofia yet
raised. Perfectly shaped coral-red self
in the younger stages, with age a small
margin at the base of the bloom turns
buffish yellow. Unusually free and
vigorous the flower heads are from
12–14ins in length. 4–5ft. Early Aug
onwards.
*‘Sanguinea’ s: Dammann & Co., 1892.
i: Dammann & Co. 1886.
‘Sanguinea Robusta’ s: Dammann &
Co., 1892. i: Dammann & Co. 1886.
as: 5ft scape, and large head of bright
crimson flowers. A very vigorous plant,
an extra free and showy kind. A very
beautiful form. Nelson, 2000.
‘Sarah’ s: RHS, 1970. h: W.V. Bowie.
1965. i: Carlile’s Hardy Plants, Twyford,
Berkshire. 1970. ~ Flowers of a
luminous pinkish orange in a well-filled
inflorescence.
‘Sarmatica’ s: Perry’s Hardy Plant Farm,
1928. ~ Tall, with bold heads of orangeyellow flowers, upper half scarlet.
sarmentosa (Andrews) Kunth. p: Enum.
Pl. 4: 552 (1843).
*sarmentosa ‘Rubra’ s: Dammann & Co.,
1895
‘Saturn’ p: Four Seasons, 1986.
~ 120cm. Impressive spikes of carminerose. July–Aug.
*‘Saturnus’ s: Dammann & Co., 1895.
i: Dammann & Co.
‘Saundersii’ p: Godefroy-Lebeuf, 1881.
i: Max Leichtlin from the garden of
William Wilson-Saunders, Worthing,
c.1874, presumably from seed collected
by Thomas Cooper in South Africa.
~ Les Tritoma, d’après M. Max Leitchlin,
peuvent se diviser en deux sections
bien tranchées : dans l’une les épis sont
cylindriques, tandis que chez l’autre ils
sont ovales, plus ou moins bombés.
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Le Tritoma nobilis peut être pris
comme type des variétés à épis
bombés, et le Tritoma Saundersi
comme type de celles à épis
cylindriques. Le Tritoma nobilis fut
mis en vente par M. Robert Parker de
Tooting. M. Max Leitchlin en ignore
l’origine.
Le Tritoma Saundersi fut remarqué
par M. Max Leitchlin, chez M. Wilson
Saunders, à Worthing. Personne alors
ne savait d’où cette plante venait;
mais tout fait présumer qu’elle avait
été collectée par Cooper, qui voyagea
pour le compte de M. Saunders dans
l’Afrique australe. M. Max Leitchlin
devint, quelque temps avant la mort de
M. Saunders, le possesseur de la moitié
de cette remarquable espèce. Il la dédia
à son importateur, amateur passionné,
M. Saunders.
Ainsi, il est facile de distinguer les
deux espèces nouvelles : nobilis et
Saundersi. Dans l’une, nobilis, les épis
sont ovales; dans le Tritoma Saundersi ils
sont cylindriques. J’ajouterai que dans le
Tritoma nobilis les fleurs sont jaune clair
quand elles sont épanouies et rouge
orange avant l’anthèse.
Le T. saundersi a les fleurs
constamment rouge orange brillant,
et l’épi se colore entièrement dès
l’épanouissement des premières fleurs.
Le feuillage est aussi élégant dans l’une
que dans l’autre espèce.
as: The spikes of Saundersi are of a
pleasing brick-red uniform colour; they
are cylindrical, and I had many spikes
13in long, but 12in is the average size.
Leichtlin, M. 1882.
K. saundersii is a very distinct plant,
and should, perhaps, range as a
species. In all probability it was sent by
Mr Cooper, then exploring some parts
of the Cape Colony for the late Mr Wm.
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Wilson-Saunders, at Reigate. There was
only one specimen, which flowered
at Worthing about fifteen years ago,
when I had the honour of paying a
visit to this venerable scientist. I was so
charmed with the beauty of this plant,
that he wished me to take it away with
me. This I declined to do, but the year
afterwards he liberally presented me
with half of the plant, and a few years
after I sent it out; the plant remaining
at Worthing died the following spring,
as did also that of Mr. Wilson-Saunders.
Leichtlin, 1889b.
saundersii (God.-Leb.) Leichtlin =
‘Saundersii’
saundersii ‘Maikönigin’ = ‘Maikönigin’
‘Scarlet Cap’ p: Norton Hall Nurseries,
1971. h: R.H. Coe, Norton Hall
Nurseries. 1969. ~ Mid season. 36in.
Yellow base, brilliant scarlet top and
much brighter than Royal Standard.
‘Scarlet Prince’ s: Perry’s Hardy Plant
Farm, 1922. ~ K. gracilis hybrid. Large
flowers, rich orange scarlet.
‘Sceptre d’Or’ s: Gumbleton &
Leichtlin, 1889a. h: Max Leichtlin.
i: Godefroy-Lebeuf, Argenteuil, France.
1885. ~ A beautiful and distinct hybrid
of unfortunately somewhat delicate
habit, and with flowers of the peculiar
shade known as old gold.
schimperi Baker p: J. Bot. 12: 4 (1874).
schlechteri Baker = K. ichopensis var.
ichopensis
schlechteri Schinz = K. breviflora
‘Schneewittchen’ s: New Ornamentals
Society website. ~ 80cm. Flowers
white with light pink to coral tints at
inflorescence peak.
‘Scorched Corn’ s: Cotswold Garden
Flowers, 2009. ~ Tightly packed and
very even heads of creamy white flowers
open from greenish white buds which
start tawny-orange Aug–Sep, 1.5m

RHS, Lindley Library
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Fig. 2. Kniphofia ‘Saundersii’, from E.-A. Carrière, Rev. Hort. (1882).
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‘Sealing Wax Red’ s: Taylor, 1985.
h: Beth Chatto. ~ One of Beth Chatto’s,
now possibly lost.
‘Searchlight’ p: Prichard & Sons, 1936.
~ Large red, with widened spikes, Sept,
6ft
‘September Sunshine’ p: Four Seasons,
1990. ~ 150cm. Yellow. Sept–Oct.
‘Seraph’ s: Mallett, 1906a. ~ A
compact plant of 2 feet in height
bearing cylindrical saffron-coloured
inflorescences. Its habit is similar to that
of Macowanii. Flowers in August.
‘Serotina’ s: Dammann & Co., 1895.
i: Daisy Hill Nursery.
as: A late flowering form, with slender
perianth 1.25in long and distinctly
exserted stamens. Baker, J.G. 1896.
‘Severn Salmon’ s: Taylor, 1985.
~ Warm apricot-pink, with sizeable
spikes; particularly pretty. 90cm (36in).
‘Shenandoah’ s: Sequim Rare Plants
website. ~ This plant can take a greater
degree of winter cold. It blooms in late
spring to early summer. The flowers are
orange-red and yellow, with a height
of three to four feet. It grows robustly,
spreading wider over the ground and
eventually reaching massive clumps.
§ Probably yet another name for
‘Atlanta’/K. tuckii.

‘Sherbert Lemon’ = ‘Sherbet Lemon’
*‘Sherbet Lace’ s: RHS Plant Finder.
2009.
‘Sherbet Lemon’ p: Cotswold Garden
Flowers, 2006. ~ Good yellow flowers
the colour of Trebor Sherbet Lemons
(are they still available or do you have to
be over 50?) Jul–Sep, 75cm.
‘Shining Sceptre’ misapplied = ‘Bees’
Sunset’
‘Shining Sceptre’ p: Blooms of
Bressingham, 1975. h: Alan Bloom,
Blooms of Bressingham. 1963. ~ Makes
a wonderful show of clear yellow,
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shading to primrose-ivory, on strong
100cm spikes. 7–8.
§ Last entry under this description in
Autumn 1979–Spring 1980 catalogue.
Reintroduced by Bressingham in Spring
1987 with description “This stately
Bressingham selection bears 100cm spikes
of glowing orange. 7–9.” implying that in
the intervening 8 years this had become
confused with ‘Bees’ Sunset’.

‘Silver Spire’ s: Gibson & Co. 1923.
~ 3ft, fine light lemon shade; 8–9.
‘Sir C.K. Butler’ p: Prichard & Sons,
1923. ~ Height 5ft, stout spikes of
sulphur and light red, July to Aug
‘Sir John’ p: Prichard & Sons, 1938.
~ Very free, orange scarlet, July 3–4ft.
‘Sirius’ s: Van Tubergen, 1893. h: Max
Leichtlin. 1890. ~ A most beautiful and
early flowering form about 4ft high; the
flowering portion of the spikes is about
12in long, of a very handsome coral-red
with an orange tinge. This [Leda] and
Sirius, in habit and form of the flowerspikes nearly identical, though Sirius has
the darker coloured flowers of the two,
are two ideally beautiful Kniphofias, the
plant neat growing, nearly rosetteformed, and the spikes not too high
and of a very attractive shade of colour.
‘Slender Brenda’ s: New Ornamentals
Society website. ~ 55cm. Stem glossy
brown. Flowers dark orange buds open
cream.
‘Slim Coral Red’ p: Beth Chatto
Gardens, 1975. ~ Again narrow heads
of close-packed flowers with darker
shaded buds.
‘Slim Orange’ s: Taylor, 1985. h: Beth
Chatto. ~ Came to us recently and has
yet to flower.
‘Slim Pickings’ s: Eastcoast Perennials
website. i: Jan Carson, Eastcoast
Perennials. ~ Each flower head on this
new cultivar is exceptionally slim and
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well filled with little blooms. The number
of flower heads out at one time gives a
very attractive display though. I am not
really a huge fan of orange, it’s one of
those colours easy to have too much of.
Though this one has a bit of pastel to it,
it retains a bit of mandarin skin zing too
which makes it quite irresistible. Flowers
in late spring/early summer. ECP bred.
‘Small Maid’ = ‘Little Maid’
‘Snow Maiden’ s: Blooms of
Bressingham, 1972. ~ White with a faint
rose flush 3ft 7–9.
‘Snow White’ = ‘Schneewittchen’
snowdenii C.H.Wright = K. thomsonii var.
snowdenii
‘Soft Orange’ p: Cally Gardens, 1990.
~ A fine pale orange variety without a
name. 2’6”.
‘Solfataire’ = ‘Solfatare’
‘Solfatare’ s: Krelage & Son, 1897.
h: Max Leichtlin. i: Krelage & Son,
1890. ~ Large yellow flower heads,
splendid (AM).
‘Solfaterre’ = ‘Solfatare’
‘Solferino’ p: Krelage & Son, 1913.
~ Round flower head, vivid yellow.
‘Solphatare’ = ‘Solfatare’
‘Sonja Henie’ s: Lubbe & Son,
1937. ~ Nice yellow. AM Amsterdam
17/9/1935. 70cm.
‘Sonny Boy’ p: Bakers of Codsall, 1946.
h: Watkin Samuel, Wrexham. ~ 3–4ft.
Aug. Large well formed heads of a
shade of pale orange.
‘Sophia Dix’ s: Nottle, 1986.
~ Produces delightful spires of soft
salmon pink buds which turn cream as
the flowers open fully; a combination
which looks well in a mixed border.
The flowers are long lasting. Foliage is
dull green and slightly reddish at the
base. Height at flowering is between
60 to 75cm with spikes held above the
foliage. Mid to late summer.
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‘Sovereign’ p: Krelage & Son, 1913.
~ Elegant loose head, deep canary
yellow.
as: K. gracilis hybrid. Graceful spikes
of bright orange-yellow flowers, 2.5ft,
July–Sept. Perry’s Hardy Plant Farm,
1928.
‘Spanish Gold’ p: Prichard & Sons,
1958. ~ Very large rich golden yellow,
earlier flowering, 6ft.
sparsa N.E.Br. = K. gracilis
‘Späte Flamme’ s: Sieber, 1996.
i: Alfred Weinreich, Floragarten,
Wolmirstedt, Germany. 1968.
~ Sämling aus Kniphoﬁa ‘Feuerkerze’;
Verbesserung dieser Sorte;
Unterschiede: Verlängerung der
Blütezeit; Höhe 60–80 om; Blüten rot
(ohne gelb); Blütezeit spät, Mitte Juli bis
September.
speciosa Baker = ‘Speciosa’
‘Speciosa’ s: de Vries, 1892. i: Krelage
& Son. 1891. ~ Kniphofia speciosa
Bkr., een nieuw ingevoerde plant.
Nieuwe species, die zich behalve door
krachtigen groei vooral onderscheidt
door den bijzonder laten bloeitijd.
Wanneer de weersgesteldheid niet al
te ongunstig is, prijkt deze Kniphofia
ge durende het grootste deel der
Novembermaand in volle pracht. De
bloemstengel wordt bijna 2 meter
hoog, het lof is bijzonder fraai, breed
en glanzend groen, zoodat de geheele
plant hetzij ze alleen staat of in een
groepje derzelfde soort, een zeer
goed effect maakt. Deze species werd
in 1891 voor het eerst ingevoerd en
bloeide toen reeds in de inrichting der
inzenders; er was toen evenwel geene
gelegenheid ze ter beoordeeling aan te
bieden.
‘Spectabilis’ s: Gumbleton & Leichtlin,
1889a. i: Krelage & Son. ~ A fine free
blooming form of K. uvaria.
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splendida E.A.Bruce p: Fl. Pl. Africa 30:
t. 1183 (1955).
‘Splendide’ s: Merriments Gardens,
1998. ~ Last year this was in flower on
Christmas Day, and these were new
flowers. Short flat flower heads two
tiered red and yellow. 4ft. Lush.
‘Springtime’ p: US Patent: PP318.
h: John J. Grullemans, Wayside Gardens.
1939.
as: A fascinating new hardy Tritoma
which flowers in early July. The upper
part of the flower is rich coral-red, the
lower half ivory-yellow. The sparkling
and clear contrasting colors hold
one’s attention in a pleasing manner.
Springtime has been tested for
hardiness for five winters in all kinds of
soil and has weathered these conditions
without any protection. We heartily
recommend this novelty. It combines
beautifully in the garden with pale
blue Delphiniums or pure white Regal
Lilies in flower a the same time. A well
established plant will produce as many
as 10 to 15 flower spikes about 3 feet
tall. they are very graceful and superb
for cutting. Wayside Gardens, 1955.
‘Stalwart’ s: Nelson, 1997. i: Daisy Hill
Nursery. pre 1917. ~ In this var. the
flowers are bright red and white and
are borne on immense spikes on 6ft
stems; the foliage is bold, handsome
and glaucous.
§ Listed as a cultivar of K. tuckii but it is not
clear whether this is the same as K. ensifolia
or the form now considered to be ‘Atlanta’.

‘Star of Bade Bade’ = ‘Star of BadenBaden’
‘Star of Baden’ = ‘Star of Baden-Baden’
‘Star of Baden-Baden’ p: Leichtlin,
1889a. h: Max Leichtlin. ~ Star of
Baden-Baden has a stem nearly 6 feet
high, spike cylindrical, about 3 inches
to 3.5 inches in diameter, 1 foot in
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length; colour, canary-yellow with
a tinge of greenish-bronze; anthers
orange, protruding; individual flowers
open at the mouth, which is white. A
magnificent plant.
as: Stern von Baden-Baden bildet
einen 2 Meter hohen Blüthenschaft,
der sich in fünf Aehren theilt, ohne aber
dass man diese natürliche Theilung eine
Verbänderung oder Fascination nennen
könnte. Der sich theilende Blüthenstand
ist ganz gleich dem des vorigen Jahres;
die Farbe desselben ist bronzegelb.
Anon, 1890.
‘Starkes Perpetual’ = K. Stark’s Early
Perpetual-Flowering Hybrids
‘Starkii’ p: Stark & Son, 1913.
~ Beautiful salmon self, very free and
good habit. Height 3ft.
Stark’s Early Perpetual-Flowering
Hybrids p: Stark & Son, 1913. ~ We
have been fortunate to raise a selection
of these showy border plants, that
flower from May to October. The colors
embrace yellows and salmons to deep
crimson, and throw as many as 20
spikes at a time on established plants.
The height varies from 18in to 5ft in the
spikes, and the foliage from quite fine
grass to stout leaves like a Yucca. These
can be easily raised from seed, and we
offer specially selected seed, 1/– per
packet, with directions to grow. They
will flower well the second year. These
are most interesting plants to cultivate,
and owing to their early flowering make
a bright show in the herbaceous border,
or as ornamental plants on pleasure
grounds.
as: Smaller, earlier flowering plants
than ‘Buckshaw Hybrids’, mainly
in oranges and reds. 3–4ft. The
Plantsmen, 1967.
Stark’s hybrids = K. Stark’s Early
Perpetual-Flowering Hybrids
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Stark’s Perpetual Flowering Hybrids =
K. Stark’s Early Perpetual-Flowering
Hybrids
‘Stella’ s: Wallace & Co., 1900. i: van
Tubergen, Haarlem, Holland. 1893.
~ Straw yellow, tall spikes, fine.
‘Stern von Baden-Baden’ = ‘Star of
Baden-Baden’
‘Stewart’ p: Bakers of Codsall, 1949.
h: Watkin Samuel, Wrexham. ~ 4.5ft.
A vivid orange scarlet with slight
yellow margin at the base of the spike.
Flowering from mid-August onwards it
is strong and vigorous and in every way
a desirable variety.
‘Strawberries and Cream’ s: Beth
Chatto Gardens, 1975. h: Beth Chatto.
~ Another lovely picking plant, basal
flowers cream, tips rose-pink. Also fine
narrow foliage. 2.5ft.
Strawberry Cream strain p: The
Plantsmen, 1968. h: Eric Smith,
Buckshaw Gardens. ~ The most striking
break from Eric Smith’s hybrids. Fine
heads of creamy-white flowers from
crushed strawberry to tan-pink buds. 5ft
‘Strawberry Split’ p: Beth Chatto
Gardens, 1993. ~ Well-shaped long
narrow heads closely-set with salmonpink buds opening vanilla cream.
Beautiful at its peak, but does not repeat
like ‘Strawberries and Cream’. 91cm.
stricta Codd p: Fl. Pl. Africa 34: t. 1328
(1960).
‘Strongbow’ s: Daisy Hill Nursery,
1912. ~ 4ft; very sturdy symmetrical
spikes of white and creamy yellow
flower; the upper part of spikes being
bright red; very distinct.
‘Sturmfackel’ s: Four Seasons, 2005.
subalpina Chiov. = K. thomsonii var.
thomsonii
‘Sue Perkins’ s: Eastcoast Perennials
website. i: Jan Carson, Eastcoast
Perennials. 2007. ~ I released this in
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November ‘07 at the Cottage Garden
Club in Sydney. It is named for the
club’s invaluable “woman of all hats”,
Sue Perkins, who has done more for
gardening in NSW than anyone I
know. Like its namesake it is of English
stock, bold and vigorous but definitely
feminine : a strong coral-pink in bud,
opening to a fringe of cool pale lemon.
(1m)
‘Sulfer Beauty’ = ‘Sulphur Beauty’
‘Sulphur Beauty’ s: Lubbe & Son,
1928. ~ Award of Merit 1926.
as: Butter-yellow, middle-sized. FCC
Amsterdam. 8–11. 70cm. Lubbe & Son,
1937.
‘Sulphur Gem’ p: Prichard & Sons,
1936. ~ Light sulphur flowers, distinct
habit
‘Sulphur Spire’ p: Prichard & Sons,
1923. ~ Height 5 to 6ft, clear pale citron
spikes, June to Aug.
‘Sulphur White’ = ‘Sulphury White’
‘Sulphurea’ s: Bakers, Codsall. 1927.
~ Pale yellow. 4ft July–Sept.
‘Sulphury White’ s: Lubbe & Son,
1937. ~ Creamy-white. 8–11. 80cm.
sumarae Deflers p: Voy. Yemen: 210
(1889).
‘Summer Sunshine’ s: Wayside
Gardens, 1955. ~ Strong, bold, flamered flower heads on 3-foot spikes in
July make this a bright summer spot
in the garden. The plant is bushy and
clean. Attractive when not in bloom. It
is very prolific and produces an unusual
amount of flowers, which also are
exceptionally fine as cut flowers. Like
all our other new Tritomas, this variety
is throughly hardy in Mentor, and with
some protection should survive winters
in the coldest parts of this country.
*‘Sun Kissed’ s: Sequim Rare Plants
website. i: Morning Glory Farms,
Snohomish, Washington, USA.
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*‘Sunbeam’ s: RHS Plant Finder, 1996.
‘Sunningdale Yellow’ p: Sunningdale
Nurseries, 1968. h: A. Bryce-Wilson.
~ Having tested this for many years, we
claim it to be perfectly hardy and freeflowering. Clear canary-yellow flower
spikes. 3.5ft. July–August. An important
introduction.
‘Sunrise’ p: Prichard & Sons, 1939.
~ Self-yellow, July, 3.5ft.
‘Sunset’ Krelage p: Krelage & Son,
1914. ~ Deep red changing to yellow at
the top.
*‘Sunset’ Samuel p: Bakers of Codsall,
1946. ~ 4ft. Late Aug. Another flaming
scarlet-orange of a slightly paler colour
than Pride of Wales and flowering
about a fortnight later.
*‘Sunset’ Metcalf p: Four Seasons,
1985. ~ Large spike of carmine salmon,
100cm.
Sunset seedlings s: Perry’s Hardy
Plant Farm, 1928. ~ These vary both in
time of flowering, size and colour, thus
prolonging the flowering season over a
long period; comprising shades yellow
to deep scarlet.
‘Surprise’ s: Berger, 1908. ~ Flores lutei.
‘Susan’ p: Bakers of Codsall, 1948.
h: Watkin Samuel, Wrexham. ~ 4–5ft.
A vigorous sulphur yellow self of
good quality. In a normal season it
commences to bloom in the early part
of August and remains in flower over a
long period.
‘Sutton’s Yellow’ s: Eastcoast Perennials
website. i: Jan Carson, Eastcoast
Perennials. ~ This came to me from
Queensland, its origin unknown but
thought to have come originally from
South Africa itself, (possibly as seed, as I
received two different clones). The bud
shape is very reminiscent of K. rooperi in
that it is squat, but the flower ends up a
bit more pointy at the top. The colour is
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sulphur yellow from burnt orange buds,
a little brash perhaps, gut its virtue lies
in its total drought tolerance. Summer
flowering. (1.4m).
‘Sweet Amber’ p: Bakers of Codsall,
1951. h: Watkin Samuel, Wrexham.
~ 3–4ft. A late flowering variety
commencing to bloom in September
and carries on until the frost comes.
Another attractive amber with a little
primrose shading towards the base.
‘T. Buchner’ s: Berger, 1908. ~ Laete
aurantiaca, postea aurea.
‘T.H. Cannell’ = ‘Henry Cannell’
‘T.S. Ware’ = ‘Th.S. Ware’
tabularis Marloth p: Trans. S. African
Philos. Soc. 18: 49 (1907).
‘Tawny King’ p: Cotswold Garden
Flowers, 1997. h: John May, Drummore,
Stranraer. ~ From John May (breeder
of Dorset Sentry) who rates this highly,
1m.
‘Teneriffe’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1937. ~ Dull
coral-red. AM Haarlem 28/9/1931.
8–11. 80cm.
‘Tetbury Torch’ p: Plant Varieties and
Seeds Gazette, 1999. h: Jim Marshall,
Paul and Linda Stead, Close Nursery,
Tetbury, Gloucestershire
‘Teun Knopper’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1937.
~ Large flowers, yellow and orange. AM
Amsterdam 17/9/1935. 9–10. 100cm.
‘Th.S. Ware’ s: Nobelle, 1893.
h: Wilhelm Pfitzer, Stuttgart, Germany.
~ D’une coloration plus vive que le
précédent [Hofgärtner Ehmann],
possède des étamines à filets noirâtres
faisant ressortir davantage l’éclat des
périanthes. La fleur est d’ailleurs grande
et la grappe des plus touffues.
‘The Admiral’ p: Stark & Son, 1913.
~ Pale salmon and yellow, medium
foliage, very free and early. Height 3ft.
‘The Comte’ s: Giles, Keith & Saupe,
1980. ~ Glowing scarlet at the tip,
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progressing to orange-gold and cream
toward the bottom of the spike.
‘The Rocket’ = ‘Mount Etna’
‘Theo Lubbe’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1937.
~ Beautiful yellow, thin stem. AM
Haarlem 28 Sept. 1936. 7–10. 60cm.
‘Theodore’ p: Bakers of Codsall, 1951.
h: Watkin Samuel, Wrexham. ~ A vivid
blood-red with a somewhat darker
shading at the tip of the individual
petals. Free flowering and vigorous
and in common with all the Wrexham
varieties the spikes are massive and
well-formed. 5ft. Mid-Sept onwards.
*‘Thetis’ s: Dammann & Co., 1895.
i: Dammann & Co.
thodei Baker p: Harvey, W.H. (ed.), Fl.
Cap. 6: 533 (1897).
thomsonii Baker p: J. Linn. Soc., Bot. 21:
406 (1885).
thomsonii var. snowdenii (C.H. Wright)
Marais p: Kew Bull. 28: 468 (1973
publ. 1974)
thomsonii var. snowdenii misapplied =
K. thomsonii var. thomsonii
thomsonii var. snowdenii triploid
variety = K. thomsonii var. thomsonii
‘Stern’s Trip’
thomsonii var. thomsonii
thomsonii var. thomsonii ‘Mandara’
p: Grant-Downton, 1997. i: John
Grimshaw. ~ Recently, John Grimshaw
has introduced material of Kniphofia
thomsonii var. thomsonii from Tanzania,
including a high altitude form
collected as a clone with unusually
and beautifully glaucous foliage, and
dense racemes of pure canary yellow
flowers. This clone, named ‘Mandara’
after its collection locality, Mandara
Hut on Mount Kilimanjaro, is most
promising, especially having wintered
over unprotected outside.
thomsonii var. thomsonii ‘Stern’s
Trip’ p: Whitehouse, 2010. ~ The plant
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of K. thomsonii var. thomsonii commonly
found in cultivation and submitted
to trial is almost certainly the same as
that cultivated by Frederick Stern at
Highdown, West Sussex. This clone
has been shown to be a sterile triploid
(Janaki Ammal, 1950) that spreads by
stolons. A full history of the plant was
given by Grant-Downton (1997). As
there are more recent introductions of
K. thomsonii it is helpful to distinguish
this clone, so the cultivar name ‘Stern’s
Trip’ is proposed here. It gained an
AGM in the trial as a plant requiring
some protection in winter. 100cm. June
to November.
thomsonii var. thomsonii triploid
variety = K. thomsonii var. thomsonii
‘Stern’s Trip’
thomsonii yellow-flowered p: Cally
Gardens, 2000. ~ Although these lovely
forms predominate in the wild they are
very rare in cultivation.
*Threave hybrids s: RHS Garden Wisley
accession
‘Thunbergiana’ s: Carlile’s Hardy
Plants, 1954. ~ Soft orange, 2.5ft.
‘Timothy’ p: Carlile’s Hardy Plants,
1976. ~ Salmon-pink. 90cm. July
onwards.
‘Toasted Corn’ p: Beth Chatto Gardens,
1993. ~ Another of our seedlings. Long
narrow heads of closely-set brownishred buds open maize yellow, retaining
a red tip to each flower. Long season
– new flower-heads still appearing
in October, standing out like slender
torches among ballotas, santolinas and
flowering grasses. 91cm.
‘Toffee Nosed’ p: Four Seasons, 1985.
~ Cream with brown orange, 100cm.
*‘Tommy’ s: RHS, 1966. i: Carlile’s
Hardy Plants, Twyford, Berkshire.
1965.
‘Torch Light’ = ‘Torchlight’ Wallace
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‘Torchbearer’ p: RHS, 1984. h: Eric
Smith, Buckshaw Gardens. i: Treasures
of Tenbury Ltd, Burford House, Tenbury
Wells, Worcestershire. 1982. ~ Plant
140cm high; foliage 1.5cm wide, light
green lightly tinged red at margins;
flower spikes 118cm long averaging ten
spikes per plant. Florets 3cm long, 1cm
wide at mouth, drooping, young florets
slightly paler than Yellow Group 8B
deeper at midribs, mature florets Yellow
Group 8D, midribs Yellow Group 8C.
Flowering from 25 June 1982. [19]
‘Torchlight’ Wallace p: Wallace & Co.,
1907. ~ A new hybrid raised here. The
flowers are of a rich flame colour and
are produced in June and throughout
Summer in quick relays, its height does
not exceed a yard.
‘Torchlight’ Tucker = s: K. rooperi
‘Torchlight’
‘Torquaystone’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1930.
~ Salmon-red, cherry tinted, medium
size, Award of Merit.
as: AM. 7–11. 80cm. Lubbe & Son,
1937.
‘Tower of Gold’ s: Howard, 1945.
i: Burbank, L., Santa Rosa, California,
USA. 1923. ~ A giant new tritoma
which produces abundantly all summer,
golden yellow flowers.
‘Towers of Gold’ = ‘Tower of Gold’
triangularis Kunth p: Enum. Pl. 4: 551
(1843).
*triangularis ‘Northern Lights’ s: RHS
Plant Finder. 2001.
triangularis subsp. obtusiloba (Diels ex
A.Berger) Codd p: Bothalia 9: 472
(1968).
triangularis subsp. triangularis
triangularis subsp. triangularis ‘Brilliant’
s: Mallet, G.B. 1906. ~ Brilliant is the
only variety I can recommend. It is
twice as large as the type and equally
choice.
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as: A pretty variety of the “red hot
poker”, tufts of long green foliage
under 2ft and spikes of brilliant coral
red flowers, totally distinct, a charming
plant for the border. Perry’s Hardy Plant
Farm, 1910.
triangularis subsp. triangularis ‘Hybrida’
p: Jenkins, 1900. h: Amos Perry,
Winchmore Hill, London. ~ While
it is notorious that certain plants
are quickly influenced by cross
fertilisation, it is equally true that
others cannot be crossed, and,
indeed, there is something near akin
to this in the Kniphofia Macowani.
The plant has been for some years in
cultivation in this country; and it is a
beautiful free-flowering species, earlier
than many others. Seedlings have
been raised from the typical species
with, however, little or no variation.
The original species, as is well known,
differs from the majority of its race in
having daintily reflexed segments of
the perianth, which give the flowerspikes a distinct appearance. This
variety, K. m. hybrida, possesses the
same characteristic, but instead of
being of an orange-tint, the flowers
of the new comer are of a peculiar
shade of red-scarlet. The plant is
scarcely a hybrid, as the term is usually
understood, but rather, I believe, a
seedling variation that has occurred
in a large batch of the original, and
it differs only in colour. The plant
originated at Mr. Amos Perry’s
nursery, Winchmore Hill, and in the
hands of such an expert it will not be
long before it comes into commerce.
triangularis subsp. triangularis ‘Light of
the World’ p: Masters, M.T. 1892.
i: William Nelson, Ficksburg, Free
State, South Africa. ~ Caespitosa
glabra, foliis e basi lata membranacea
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plurinervia erecto-patentibus
linearibus -40–50 cm long., vix 2
mm lat., supra sulcatis infra convexis,
integris vel obsolete denticulatis,
trinerviis, nervis prominentibus;
scapo erecto compresso subancipite
folia superante ad apicem racemum
pluriflorum, oblongo cylindratum,
5–6 cm long gerente; bracteis
membranaceis, 3-nerviis, oblongolanceolatis, demum arcte reflexis,
circa 5 mm long.; pedunculis bractea
dimidio brevioribus; floribus,arcte
congestis deflexis, sing. 25–30
mm long. medio, 3 mm. lat., tete
rubro-aurantiacis, tubo fusiformicylindrato, 6-nervio, ad faucem vix
angustato, limbo breviter, aequaliter
6-lobo lobis late ovatis acutis;
staminibus 6-hypogynis biserialibus
inclusis, 3 externis perianthii tubo
dimidio brevioribus, 3 internis parum
brevioribus; ovario glabro oblongo,
ovoideo-superne truncato stylo longo
incluso superato, stigmate minimo
triangulari fructu a me haud visto.
In ditione “Orange Free State,” et
Nelson lecta.
as: Splendid acquisition, very
floriferous, dwarf, bright flame colour,
with several flower spikes in succession,
rare. Wallace & Co., 1900.
as: Long narrow spikes of slender pale
orange flowers over grassy leaves. 2ft.
Cally Gardens, 1999.
§ This was the new name for plants
previously grown as K. nelsonii and
was registered with the ISU in 1999.
K. nelsonii was originally distinguished
from K. triangularis by its longer flowers
(3–3.5cm versus 2–2.5cm).

triangularis subsp. triangularis ‘Major’
s: Carlile’s Hardy Plants, 1954. ~ Bright
orange, early autumn, 2.5 to 3ft.
as: Plant 21 inches high; foliage 1/6
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inch wide, dull medium green; flower
spikes 54 inches long, averaging twelve
to twenty-three per plant. Flowers
1 3/10 inches long, 1/5 inch wide
at mouth, drooping, Indian Orange
(H.C.C. 713/2) changing to a colour
near Nasturtium Orange (H.C.C. 610/1)
with maturity. Flowering from August
20, 1960. RHS, 1961.
triangularis subsp. triangularis ‘Superba’
s: Nelson, 1997. i: Daisy Hill Nursery. c.
1891. ~ Glaucous leaves and 2.5 to 3ft
scapes of shining coral apricot flowers.
A very beautiful form.
triangularis ‘Underway’ = ‘Underway’
‘Tricolor’ s: Wallace & Co., 1906. ~ A
quaint and pretty hybrid with rounded
inflorescences, coloured yellow, redtipped and with straw-yellow basal
colouring
as: Charming sort with three distinct
colours on the same spike. Buds appear
cochineal-red, turning to canary yellow
and becoming finally sulphur-yellow at
the full bloom. Very floriferous. August
to October. Barbier & Co. 1911.
as: Large flower, lower part white,
middle yellow, upper part orangered. AM Amsterdam 14/9/1934. 7–11.
100cm. Lubbe & Son, 1937.
*‘Tricolour’ s: Eastcoast Perennials
website. h: David Fenwick, UK. i: Jan
Carson, Eastcoast Perennials. ~ This one
came to me from a batch of seed sent
by UK plantsman and South African
plant enthusiast David Fenwick. Though
the flowerheads are only small they
manage to progress through three
separate colours, (not including the
green of the emerging buds). Burnt
orange-red, rich egg yolk yellow and
creamy lemon are the three, listed in
order from the top down. A preChristmas bloomer that often performs
again in summer. (80cm).
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‘Triumph’ s: Van Tubergen, 1893.
h: Max Leichtlin. 1892. ~ Another most
beautiful variety of nearly the same
colour is Triumph. To which of the
two the palm of excellence ought to
be given is difficult to decide. I think
Triumph is a little more free-flowering
than Obelisk; one plant, an offset,
planted out in the spring of this year
gave no less than ten strong spikes in
succession.
as: A hybrid producing a bold spike of
rich orange-yellow flowers. 8–9. 4.5ft.
Veitch & Sons.
‘Triumphans’ p: Prichard & Sons, 1930.
~ Light scarlet, Aug–Sept, 3–4ft.
‘Trojan’ p: Prichard & Sons, 1952.
~ Intense scarlet, very free flowering,
July–Aug, 4–5ft.
‘Tubergenii’ = ‘Tubergeniana’
‘Tubergeniana’ s: Pennell & Sons Ltd.
1970. ~ Early, primrose yellow and
orange, slender growth.
as: Soft primrose yellow (Graham
Thomas has ‘soft old-parchment tint’)
flowers in graceful spikes on 90cm
stems (36in). June–August. Taylor, 1985.
tuckii Baker = K. ensifolia subsp. ensifolia
*tuckii misapplied s: Taylor, 1985. ~ By
1906 K. tuckii had become attached to
a plant with glaucous leaves, like a huge
leek, and flowers resembling those
of K. caulescens in their soft brick-red
and primrose yellow colouring. June
flowering.
§ This is very likely to be the same clone as
was renamed ‘Atlanta’. That would then
be the acceptable name for these plants.
Alan Bloom regarded these two names as
synonymous.

‘Tuckii 100’ p: Bees Ltd, 1949. ~ A
select seedling from this easily grown
hardy variety; brilliant scarlet; a
grand contrast to the blues of the
Delphiniums. VI–VII.
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‘Tuckii 101’ p: Bees Ltd, 1949. ~ A
select seedling from this easily grown
hardy variety; brilliant scarlet; a
grand contrast to the blues of the
Delphiniums. VI–VII.
‘Tuckii 102’ p: Bees Ltd, 1949. ~ A
select seedling from this easily grown
hardy variety; brilliant scarlet; a
grand contrast to the blues of the
Delphiniums. VI–VII.
tuckii ‘Stalwart’ = ‘Stalwart’
‘Turquaystone’ = ‘Torquaystone’
typhoides Codd p: Fl. Pl. Africa 36: t.
1424 (1964).
*‘Tyra’ s: Dammann & Co., 1895.
i: Dammann & Co.
tysonii Baker p: J. Bot. 27: 43 (1889).
tysonii subsp. lebomboensis
Codd p: Bothalia 9: 506 (1968).
tysonii subsp. tysonii
‘Uiver’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1937. ~ Indianyellow, narrow spike, AM Amsterdam
8/9/1931. 8–11. 80cm.
umbrina Codd p: Bothalia 9: 141
(1966).
‘Underway’ p: Hadden, 1947.
h: Norman Hadden, West Porlock,
Somerset. ~ From a batch of seedlings
[of K. galpinii] raised some years ago
I had a great variety of shades of
orange, lemon and even a white form;
the best of these seedlings is a very
showy orange form of medium height
which makes a wonderful display in
October, being exceptionally free
flowering. It has very narrow bright
green leaves and has been named
‘Underway’.
as: A beautiful hardy hybrid raised
from seed of K. galpinii by Mr Norman
Hadden. Fairly stout dark foliage
and good spikes of flowers in dense
array; they have the apricot colouring
of K. galpinii and its late-flowering
habit wedded to a more substantial
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plant. Happy in ordinary soil, in sun.
4ft × 18in. Apricot-orange. Autumn.
Thomas, 1958.
‘Unique’ p: Wallace & Co., 1911. ~ A
grand Nelsoni hybrid with the elegant
foliage of the type. Of very robust habit
and it is extremely free-flowering; the
flowers are of a brilliant scarlet erectly
held on long stems and it flowers
continuously from July to October.
as: In colour best described as a
reddish scarlet K. nelsonii, from which,
indeed, it is a seedling. The plant is
3.5ft in height, with all the freedom of
flowering of the original species and
with considerably improved vigour. We
regard it as a welcome border plant of
middle height, and one specially suited
to massing because of its distinctive
colour and free-flowering. Anon, 1912a.
uvaria (L.) Oken p: Allg. Naturgesch.
3(1): 566 (1841).
uvaria var. glaucescens (T. Br.) G.
Nicholson = ‘Glaucescens’
uvaria var. maxima Baker = K. linearifolia
‘Maxima’
uvaria var. nobilis (God.-Leb.) Baker =
‘Nobilis’
uvaria var. praecox (Baker) A. Berger =
K. × praecox
uvaria var. saundersii = ‘Saundersii’
uvaria var. serotina (Baker) A. Berger =
‘Serotina’
‘V.D. Prichard’ = ‘Vera Daphne Prichard’
‘V. Lemoine’ = ‘Victor Lemoine’
‘Vanilla’ s: Wayside Gardens, 1955. ~ A
dainty exceedingly free flowering small
Tritoma. The open flowers are clear
pale yellow on stems about 24in tall.
Foliage is grass-like and a fine base for
the great number of flowers produced.
It is not at all unusual to count 25 or
more flower spikes on a single plant. At
its best throughout June. Vanilla is a fine
variety for garden decoration as well as
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for cutting. It is perfectly hardy and in
most extreme cold sections will winter
over with very little protection.
‘Vanille’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1937. ~ Old
ivory colour. AM Haarlem 14/9/1931.
7–11. 80cm.
‘Vanity’ p: Bakers of Codsall, 1952.
h: Watkin Samuel, Wrexham. ~ Pale
amber with attractive greenish-brown
shading at the top of the spike. The
heads of good length are narrow and
might be described as a steeple shaped
type. 4–5ft. Mid-Sept onwards.
‘Vera Daphne Prichard’ p: Prichard &
Sons, 1926. ~ Scarlet, Aug flowering,
4ft.
‘Vesta’ s: Gardiner’s Hall, 2000.
~ 100cm. Uniform dark yellow.
September.
*‘Vesuvio’ s: Dammann & Co., 1895.
i: Dammann & Co.
‘Vesuvius’ Prichard p: Prichard & Sons,
1952. ~ Fine deep red shading to light
orange at the base, July–Sept, 4–5ft
‘Vesuvius’ Coe p: Norton Hall
Nurseries. 1968. ~ 3ft. Dark pastel red.
*‘Victor Emanuel’ s: Dammann & Co.,
1892. i: Dammann & Co. 1886.
‘Victor Lemoine’ s: Gumbleton &
Leichtlin, 1889a. h: Wilhelm Pfitzer,
Stuttgart, Germany. ~ Fine large, bold;
spiked hybrid.
as: Bright red self, very fine. 8–10.
4–5ft. Veitch & Sons.
as: D’une très riche floraison est de
grand effet; ses grosses grappes de
fleurs rouges donnent l’illusion d’une
inflorescence incandescente. Nobelle,
1893.
‘Victoria’ = ‘Victorine’
‘Victoria’ Prichard p: Prichard & Sons,
1958. ~ Rich golden yellow, 5–6ft.
‘Victorine’ s: Perry’s Hardy Plant Farm,
1922. ~ K. gracilis hybrid. Numerous
spikes of orange yellow flowers.
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‘Vincent Lepage’ s: Beeches Nursery,
2010. ~ Spikes of rich red flowers. Broad
blue lvs. (6–10) 100cm.
‘Vincent’s Delight’ p: Prichard & Sons,
1936. ~ Large yellow toned orange,
each spike with tailed centre, Sept, 4ft.
*‘Virescens’ s: Dammann & Co., 1892.
i: Dammann & Co. 1887.
‘Volante’ s: Wells, B. 1935. ~ With
its tapering inflorescence of bright
coral-red on 6-foot stems, are the most
outstanding.
× vomerensis Sprenger = ‘Vomerensis’
‘Vomerensis’ p: Sprenger, 1906. h: Carl
Sprenger, Vomero, Naples, Italy. 1904.
~ pauciflora × rufa. Fiorì per la prima
volta il 10 maggio 1904. E pianta
gracile, nana, quasi simile nell’aspetto
ad una graminacea. Spighette
leggermente inclinate, fiorifere con
molti più fiori della pianta madre, di
un colorito propriamente intermedio
a quello dei genitori, di un bel giallo
canarino, con bottoni porporini. E una
bellissima pianticella da coltivarsi anche
in vaso. Fiorisce per tutto il maggio ed
è sterile.
as: A rare variety raised by the late
W. Muller of Naples. Strong tufts
of narrow, grass-like foliage from
which arise numerous slender stems
terminating in small spikes of tawnyyellow flowers; 18–24in. Perry Hardy
Plant Farm. 1938.
‘Vomurense’ = ‘Vomerensis’
‘Vuurvlam’ = ‘Fireflame’
‘W.E. Gumbleton’ s: Nelson, 2000.
~ No further description.
‘W. Reeves’ p: Prichard & Sons, 1937.
i: Prichard & Sons. 1935. ~ Beautiful
pure scarlet, July, 5ft
as: The giant among Tritomas.
Imported before the war from England
where this sensational plant originated.
Its growth is robust and ornamental.
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During July numerous spikes 5 to 6ft tall
carry flower heads 12 to 15in long and
4 to 5in in diameter, of a soft coralred color. It is a handsome, bold plant
and makes a beautiful showing in the
garden. You, as well as your friends,
will be surprised as well as pleased with
this fine new importation from Europe.
Wayside Gardens, 1955.
‘W.S. Reeves’ = ‘W. Reeves’
‘Wallenden’s Mount Etna’ = ‘Mount
Etna’
‘Walter Reuthe’ s: Berger, 1908.
‘Watkin Samuel’ p: Bakers of Codsall,
1948. h: Watkin Samuel, Wrexham.
~ 4–5ft. End of August onwards. This
variety appears to have all the virtues
that go to the making of a great
plant. It is unusually vigorous and free
flowering. The orange-scarlet heads
are exceptionally large and carried on
erect, stiff, stems of good length.
‘Wayside Flame’ s: Wayside Gardens,
1984. i: Wayside Gardens. ~ Of
tremendous value as a late flowering
subject, ‘Wayside Flame’ lights up the
darkest fall day with its vibrant orange
red. Blooming from September well
into November, the neat plants are
remarkable for late accent. Photograph
was taken in mid-November in
Michigan!
‘Westerman’ p: Krelage & Son, 1897.
~ Salmon yellow heads, red anthers,
fine plant (AM).
‘Westermann’ = ‘Westerman’
‘White Chief’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1937.
~ Creamy-white, fading into salmonred, middle-sized, large spike. AM
Amsterdam. 7–11.
‘White Fairy’ s: Wayside Gardens,
1955. ~ A very dainty and very free
flowering small Tritoma. The pure white
blossoms are open and graceful on
thin stems about 24in tall. Foliage is
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grasslike and ornamental throughout
the summer. A good companion to
the variety Vanilla. In full bloom in
June with 15 or 20 dainty spikes on
each plant. Lovely “cool” flower in the
garden and exceptionally good for
cutting. It is perfectly hardy but advise
a slight protection where temperatures
go far below zero.
‘White Giant’ s: Giles, Keith & Saupe,
1980. ~ Large pale creamy-yellow
flowers, becoming glistening white.
‘White Sheaf’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1930.
~ Creamy, changing to salmon-red,
medium high large spike, 2 Awards of
Merit.
‘White Trust’ p: Cotswold Garden
Flowers, 2002. ~ Short spreading spikes
of narrow white flowers from cream
buds, 65cm.
‘Wilhelm Pfitzer’ s: Gumbleton &
Leichtlin, 1889a. h: Wilhelm Pfitzer,
Stuttgart, Germany. ~ Fine large, bold;
spiked hybrid.
‘Wilhelm’s Lance’ s: San Marcos
Growers website. h: Randy Baldwin,
San Marcos Growers. 1982. ~ A giant
among the Red Hot Pokers, from the
nearly 3 feet tall deep green foliage
clumps, in spring rise the flowers atop
stout stems to an amazing 6 to 8 feet
tall. These flowers are in immense
10 inch long by 3 inch wide clusters
of flowers that are vibrant orange in
bud and open from the bottom up
to pure golden yellow. This plant was
a selection made by Randy Baldwin
from a seed crop of Kniphofia “Pfitzer’s
Hybrids” grown by San Marcos Growers
in 1982. The plant was planted in
Randy’s Puente Drive garden then
moved to the San Marcos Growers
nursery garden in 1987. The name
‘Wilhelm’s Lance’ was chosen to both
indicate the stature of the plant and
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commemorate Wilhelm Pfitzer, the
patriarch of the Pfitzer Nursery in
Stuttgart, Germany where the seed for
this amazing plant originated. Plant
in well drained soils and give some
supplemental irrigation in summer to
encourage flower formation. Hardy
to below 15 ° F (to around 0° F if it is
mulched or the foliage is retained to
protect the growth crown).
‘Wilson Kerr’ = ‘R. Wilson Ker’
‘Winston’ p: Bakers of Codsall, 1951.
h: Watkin Samuel, Wrexham. ~ Glowing
signal-red with well formed, wide, bold
spikes. Free flowering and vigorous. 5ft.
Mid-Sept onwards.
‘Winter Cheer’ s: Redgrove, 1987.
~ The cultivar that is most widely
grown is known as ‘Winter Cheer’ and
from late June until early August this
plant makes a striking display in many
gardens. The plant is frequently grown
from seed as well as from division and
breeds true, although the various clones
do appear to vary in time of flowering.
The flower spikes grow about a meter
high (3.25ft) and the buds are bright
scarlet, opening to orange yellow.
§ One website considers this synonymous
with ‘Zululandii’ but I can find no
supporting evidence for this.

‘Winter Gold’ s: Redgrove, 1987. ~ We
have another tall poker which flowers
in May (= November in UK) and this
one may grow to 1.9m with green
buds (6.25ft) opening to clear yellow.
These spikes are narrower than those of
‘Winter Cheer’ and usually finish their
flowering before the latter opens.
‘Winter Orange’ s: Redgrove, 1987.
~ We also have a hybrid of ‘Winter
Gold’ and ‘Winter Cheer’ which flowers
midway between the parents and we
call it ‘Winter Orange’ which describes
the colour fairly well.
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*‘Winter Torch’ s: Redgrove, 1987.
§ Might be the South African equivalent of
‘Winter Cheer’. Redgrove, 1987.

*‘Wisley Flame’ s: RHS Garden Wisley
accession
‘Wisley Seedling’ p: RHS Trials archives.
i: RHS Garden Wisley, Surrey. 1928.
~ Flowering from 22 July 1928 to 18
August 1928. Vigorous, height 5–6ft.
Foliage much, width 0.375–1in, length
24–36in, triangular, dark green.
Flower spikes 12–15in long, width 3in,
20 per plant. Flowers 1.375in long,
0.25in wide at mouth, at first patent,
later drooping, when young dull
brownish scarlet, bright scarlet when
mature.
*‘Wisley Whiskers’ s: RHS Garden Wisley
accession
‘Wisley Yellow’ s: Eastcoast Perennials
website. ~ Originating in the Royal
Horticultural Society’s Wisley trial
gardens, this is a pale primrose-yellow
spring blooming sort whose individual
flowers are thickly packed into a tall
slender poker. Good lasting properties
in flower. Semi-evergreen, i.e. it loses
much of its foliage bulk over winter,
not really a disadvantage as it leaves it
looking very neat for its spring display.
(1m).
‘Wol’s Red Seedling’ p: Cotswold
Garden Flowers, 2006. h: Wol Staines,
Wickham Bishops, Essex. i: Bob Brown,
Cotswold Garden Flowers. 2004.
~ Narrow red spikes, prolific when
established Jun–Aug, shortish 60cm.
woodii W.Watson = K. gracilis
*‘Worhope’ s: Taylor, 1985. ~ No more
than a name to me, but I am told that
such a plant exists and is in cultivation
today.
‘Wrexham Amber’ p: Bakers of Codsall,
1953. h: Watkin Samuel, Wrexham.
~ 4–5ft. An August flowering clear
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amber self with attractively shaped
heads up to 12ins in length on strong,
erect stems.
‘Wrexham Buttercup’ p: Bakers of
Codsall, 1946. h: Watkin Samuel,
Wrexham. ~ 4ft. Aug. Good clear self
yellow.
‘Wrexham Lemon’ p: Bakers of Codsall,
1954. h: Watkin Samuel, Wrexham.
~ 4–5ft. End of Aug onwards. A
pleasing clear lemon-yellow with
greenish cast at the top of the spike.
Large, well-shaped flowers which show
up well in the border.
‘Wrexham Orange’ p: Bakers of
Codsall, 1954. h: Watkin Samuel,
Wrexham. ~ The brilliant colour
and good quality of the flower spike
suggests that this is likely to become
a very popular variety. 4.5ft. August
onwards.
‘Wrexham Pride’ p: Bakers of Codsall,
1954. h: Watkin Samuel, Wrexham.
~ Brick red. The petals of this variety
do not hang as usual but stand out
prominently from the stem making a
wide, impressive spike. 4–5ft. August.
‘Wrexham Wonder’ p: Bakers of
Codsall, 1954. h: Watkin Samuel,
Wrexham. ~ Nearly blood red, the
darkest yet raised. 5ft. Sept onwards.
wyliei N.E. Br. = K. gracilis
‘Yarra Yellow’ s: Lambley Nursery
website. i: David Glenn, Lambley
Nursery. ~ Our name for this plant
which came from an old Emerald,
Victoria garden. As large in flower as
K. ‘Winter Cheer’ but clear lemonyellow. It has very neat, relatively low
foliage and 150cm. tall flower stems. It
starts to flower in September and still
has odd flowers in February. A superb
plant. 150cm. × 100cm.
Yellow and Orange hybrids = K. Yellow
hybrids
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‘Yellow Bird’ p: William Wood & Son,
1932. ~ Very free and effective, pure
yellow spikes, 3.5ft, July–August.
‘Yellow Cheer’ s: Pennard Plants,
2001. ~ Huge yellow flowered variety,
late flowering – Sept through to Nov.
Height 100cm.
‘Yellow Dwarf’ p: The Plantsmen,
1968. h: Eric Smith, Buckshaw Gardens.
~ A quite delightful plant given to
us without a name. Distinct, dainty,
lemon-yellow spikes. Very early, 2ft.
as: This small yellow flowering variety
has grass like foliage to 18 inches tall
and forming clumps to 1 to 2 feet wide.
Bright yellow tubular flowers in tight
spikes rise 2 to 3 feet from the ground
in spring into summer. Plant in full to
part day sun and give occasional to
regular irrigation. Hardy to below 15
degrees F. Our plants came from Takaya
Nursery in Goleta, CA in 1996. We have
planted this cultivar throughout our
gardens and they are tough and reliable
plants that seem much less finicky
than some of the other dwarf Kniphofia
cultivars. San Marcos Growers website.
‘Yellow Fire’ s: Beeches Nursery, 2010.
~ Intense orange buds open to yellow
flws. (7–8) 90cm
‘Yellow Gem’ s: Perry’s Hardy Plant
Farm, 1928. ~ Handsome erect spikes of
rich yellow flowers, 3ft, June–August.
‘Yellow Hammer’ Lubbe s: Lubbe &
Son, 1930. ~ Bright yellow, large spike,
short stem, Award of Merit.
as: Pale yellow, large spike, short
stem. FCC Haarlem 28 Sept. 1936.
Lubbe & Son, 1937.
‘Yellow Hammer’ Slieve
Donard p: Slieve Donard Nursery,
1950. ~ Pure sulphur-yellow, very free
flowering. 3ft.
as: Plants to 3ft tall, flowers pure
yellow (acid yellow from greenish buds),
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pure sulphur yellow buds throughout
the summer, June to September.
Nelson, 2000.
Yellow hybrids p: Bakers of Codsall,
1949. h: Watkin Samuel, Wrexham.
~ Various yellows similar to the above
[Red hybrids].
‘Yellow Prince’ s: Lubbe & Son, 1930.
~ Yellow, large spike, medium high.
as: Large spike, middle size, yellow.
8–11. Lubbe & Son, 1937.
‘Yellowhammer’ = ‘Yellow Hammer’
Slieve Donard
‘Zambia’ s: Eastcoast Perennials
website. h: Dennis Norgate, Trentham,
Victoria, Australia. i: Jan Carson,
Eastcoast Perennials. ~ A fine Dennis
Norgate bred plant with big heads
of thickly packed flowers, basically in
a warm apricot orange, but it is the
play of colour change from green
bud through oranges and old-gold
that is its most delightful attribute.
Highly recommended. Flowers in high
summer. (1m).
‘Zeal Primrose’ s: Taylor, 1985. h: Terry
Jones, Zeal Monachorum, Devon,
UK. ~ Terry Jones’ delightful hybrid,
presumed to have K. snowdenii blood;
the seed parent was ‘Limelight’. Widely
spaced florets in creamy primrose on
80cm stems (31in), June–July.
zombensis Baker = K. grantii
‘Zululandiae’ = ‘Zululandii’
zululandica = ‘Zululandii’
‘Zululandii’ s: RHS, 1963. ~ Flowers
orange-scarlet. Early-spring flowering.
as: Early yellow with scarlet apex, 3ft.
Prichard & Sons Ltd. no. 49.
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Plants given RHS Exhibition Awards 2008–2010
C.M. Whitehouse & J.J. Cubey
RHS Garden Wisley, Surrey GU23 6QB

The following list of 416 awards has been compiled from the plant
award descriptions written by Plant Committee Secretaries, or in the
case of the Orchid Committee by Johan and Clare Hermans, for the
period from September 2008 until the end of December 2010. Awards
made prior to this that were confirmed during this period, following, for
example, application or registration of a cultivar name, are also included.
References to further information and catalogued herbarium specimens
and images relating to plant awards are included. Anyone wishing
to visit the Herbarium at Wisley, to view the herbarium specimens or
images, should contact the Keeper of the Herbarium. Paintings are
commissioned for many orchids that are given awards and these can
be consulted by contacting the RHS Lindley Library. References such as
155D refer to colours in the RHS Colour Chart (Fifth edition, 2007).1 For
enquiries regarding these awards please email plantcommittees@rhs.
org.uk or telephone 0845 260 9000. These will then be forwarded to
the appropriate Plant Committee Secretary or member of staff.

Key
AM
BC
E
D
DCP
FCC
PC
R
S
§

*

†
‡

Award of Merit
Botanical Certificate (awarded to the species)
Exhibited by
Description
Description & colour photograph
First Class Certificate
Certificate of Preliminary Commendation
Raised by
Submitted by
As a flowering plant for exhibition
As a hardy flowering plant for exhibition
As a tender flowering plant for exhibition
As a flowering plant for cultivation in containers

1

Available from RHS Enterprises mail order (mailorder@rhs.org.uk or telephone
01483 211320).
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Aeranthes polyanthemus ‘Tideswell’
BC (awarded to the species).
E: Mr Johan Hermans, Enfield,
Middlesex on 27 July 2010. DCP: The
Orchid Review 118: 238–239.
Aeranthes schlechteri ‘Tideswell’
BC (awarded to the species).
E: Mr Johan Hermans, Enfield,
Middlesex on 21 March 2009. DCP: The
Orchid Review 117: 115.
Allium aff. elburzense
PC§. E: Mr I L Betteridge, Ashby-dela-Zouch, Leicestershire on 1 May
2010. Bulbous perennial to 90mm.
Leaves 2 or 3 per bulb, strap-shaped
to lanceolate, to 180mm long, green
(136D). Inflorescence an umbel borne
on an erect scape; pedicels to 20mm;
flowers star-shaped; perianth segments
to 8 × 2mm, greyish white; anthers offwhite, filaments green; style to 3mm.
Allium insubricum
PC . E: Buried Treasure, Llwyn Ifan,
Porthyrhyd, Carmarthen, Dyfed
SA32 8BP on 6 June 2009. Bulbous
perennial to 200mm as exhibited.
Leaves erect, lanceolate, c. 220 × 5mm
at anthesis, blunt-tipped, surfaces
glabrous but minutely ciliate, veins
prominent and parallel, both surfaces
similar, green (137C). Stem yellowish,
erect, fleshy, curved at the apex.
Inflorescence an umbel subtended by
2 papery oblong bracts to 20 × 10mm;
pedicels nodding to 15mm, glabrous.
Tepals equal, narrowly obovate,
separate, rounded at the apex with a
minute tip, 13 × 7mm, purple (77D),
darker at the base; anthers dark, pollen
white, filaments pale purple; style

*
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to 30mm, pale purple, style arms 3.
Herbarium specimen (WSY0109032)
in WSY. DCP: The Alpine Gardener 77:
502–504.
Androsace coronata
PC . E: Dr C Lafong, Glenrothes, Fife,
Scotland on 10 April 2010. Cushionforming perennial to 120mm across as
exhibited. Leaves 7 × 3mm, more or
less obovate, hairy, forming globular
rosettes mounted on a base of dead
leaves. Inflorescence an umbel of up
to 10 flowers each borne on pedicels
to 3mm long. Flowers white, to 6mm
across with a yellow-green eye, aging
to red.

*

Androsace spinulifera
AM§. E: Mr T Anderson, Kendal,
Cumbria on 19 June 2010.
Anemone trullifolia ‘Waverley Cream’
PC . E: Mr H C A McBride, Lisburn, Co.
Antrim, Northern Ireland on 25 April
2009. Spreading perennial to c. 350mm
as exhibited. Leaves 90 × 40mm long,
petiole to 45mm, canaliculate with
patent, wavy, soft hairs, blade divided
to four fifths into 3, the divisions split
into 3 lobes with rounded teeth in the
upper half and a small sinus at the point
of attachment, upper surface green
(N137A) with silver adpressed hairs and
frequent glands, underside with long
woolly hairs. Stems to c. 300mm, yellow
green (close to 145A), striate with long,
patent, silver hairs. Bracts collar-like,
sessile, leafy, divided irregularly into
3. Pedicel c. 70mm, nodding. Tepals
obovate, 14 × 10mm, obscurely
notched at the apex, yellow (160B)
flushed orange-brown (164B), lower

*
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surface purple (N77C-D) with brownish
hints in apical portion, becoming dark
purple (N186), dark blue (92A) towards
base; anthers yellow-green (N144A).
DCP: The Alpine Gardener 78: 255–257.
Angraecum platycornu ‘Tideswell’
BC (awarded to the species).
E: Mr Johan Hermans, Enfield,
Middlesex on 7 December 2010.
DCP: The Orchid Review 119: 55–56.
Angraecum urschianum ‘Tideswell’
BC (awarded to the species).
E: Mr Johan Hermans, Enfield,
Middlesex on 21 March 2009. DCP: The
Orchid Review 117: 115.
Aquilegia canadensis ‘Nana’
PC . E: Mr H C A McBride, Lisburn, Co.
Antrim, Northern Ireland on 25 April
2009. Dwarf herbaceous perennial.
Basal leaves biternate, green (N137A),
with adpressed hairs becoming
thicker on the petiole; stem leaves
reduced becoming merely lobed at the
apex. Stem slender with two sessile,
narrowly ovate bracts. Flowers single,
solitary; spur to 12mm, hooked, red;
sepals 11 × 4mm, forward-pointing,
slightly recurved at the subacute
apex, attached by a very short stalk;
petals 7 × 5mm, yellow in upper
half, apex truncate; stamens tangled
and exserted. Herbarium specimen
(WSY0109017) in WSY. D: The Alpine
Gardener 78: 254–255.

*

× Aranda Broga Giant gx ‘Bright
Garden’
AM†. E: Bright Gardens, c/o OSSEA,
Singapore on 24 May 2010. DCP: The
Orchid Review 118: 168–169.
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Arisaema concinnum
PC . E: Jacques Amand Ltd, The
Nurseries, 145 Clamp Hill, Stanmore,
Middlesex HA7 3JS on 30 May 2009.
Deciduous perennial to 750mm.
Pseudostem green with reddish
mottling. Cataphylls 3 with reddish
mottling. Leaves 1–2, radiate with
8–10 oblanceolate, acuminate
leaflets; leaflets green 250 × 50mm.
Inflorescence held below the leaves,
to 550mm. Spathe-tube and spathelimb variable in colour, black to
dark brown (200A–202A) or green
(144B) with white stripes and veins,
the limb approximately as long as
the tube, deltoid in shape and held
horizontally, tip extended into a
long tail c. 150mm long. Spadix only
slightly exserted. DCP: The Alpine
Gardener 78: 241–242.

*

Arisaema iyoanum subsp. nakaianum
PC . E: Jacques Amand Ltd, The
Nurseries, 145 Clamp Hill, Stanmore,
Middlesex HA7 3JS on 5 June 2010.
Pseudostem to 130mm, green and
white mottled. Cataphylls 1, pale
brown, mottled. Leaves 1, held above
inflorescence, petiole 110mm, similar in
colour to pseudostem, blade with well
developed rachis, leaflets 9, somewhat
overlapping, central leaflet 95 × 28mm,
plain green. Peduncle 60mm long;
spathe tube more or less cylindrical
70 × 16mm wide, white with purple
dotted stripes, mouth margins strongly
recurved, spathe limb deltoid, downcurved and involute, 80mm long,
purple (187B); spadix-appendix slightly
exserted from tube, club-shaped,
stipitate, green with purple dots,
65mm long.

*
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Arisaema lobatum ‘Mount Emei’
PC . E: Mrs A Chambers, Killearn,
Glasgow on 1 May 2010. Deciduous,
tuberous perennial to 45cm.
Pseudostem to 235mm, reddish with
dark markings. Cataphylls 3, reddish
with dark mottling. Leaves subopposite,
petiole to 200mm with same coloration
as pseudostem, blade subopposite,
trifoliate with reddish margins,
central leaflet to 140 × 120mm,
broadly lanceolate, lateral leaflets to
220 × 100mm wide. Inflorescence
more or less at the level of the leaves;
peduncle 115mm long, reddish; spathe
tube 100mm long, yellow–green
(145C) at base and yellow-green (150D)
at the mouth with a red edge (37A) to
the mouth and spathe limb.

*

Arisaema nepenthoides
AM . E: Jacques Amand Ltd, The
Nurseries, 145 Clamp Hill, Stanmore,
Middlesex HA7 3JS on 30 May 2009.
Deciduous, tuberous perennial to 83cm
as exhibited. Pseudostem to 50cm tall,
whitish green with dark purple-brown,
longitudinal markings. Cataphylls 2,
greenish with dark markings. Leaves
2, pedate and subopposite with
5–7 broadly oblanceolate leaflets,
120 × 4mm. Petiole whitish green
with dark markings to 30cm long.
Inflorescence mostly held above
the leaves. Peduncle approximately
200mm long, greenish white with dark
brown markings, infused with greyed
purple towards the apex. Spathe
tubular for 80mm with a deltoid,
more or less horizontal limb bearing
7 prominent pale whitish green veins,
to 100mm with small auricles, greyed
green (195A) with greyed orange
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(177A) and greyed purple (187A)
markings. Spadix club-shaped and pink
to pale cream-pink. DCP: The Alpine
Gardener 78: 232–233.
Arisaema serratum var. mayebarae
PC . E: Jacques Amand Ltd, The
Nurseries, 145 Clamp Hill, Stanmore,
Middlesex HA7 3JS on 5 June
2010. Pseudostem to 300mm long.
Cataphylls 3, reddish and mottled.
Leaves pedate with 9–13 broadly
lanceolate leaflets, and a well
developed rachis; petiole green
with dark marking, to 160mm long.
Inflorescence held at level of the
leaves; peduncle to 130mm, green
and purple mottled; spathe tube
90 × 220mm wide, cylindrical but
spreading towards the mouth, purple
(187A) with white stripes, mouth
margins recurved; spathe limb deltoid
and slightly down-curved with
acuminate tip, 60mm long, purple
(187A); spadix-appendix club-shaped
and stipitate, greenish with purple
stripes and slightly exserted from
tube, 40 × 4mm.

*

Arisaema speciosum
PC . E: Jacques Amand Ltd, The
Nurseries, 145 Clamp Hill, Stanmore,
Middlesex HA7 3JS on 30 May 2009.
Deciduous perennial to 100cm.
Cataphylls 2–3, pink. Petiole green
(143C) and greyed purple (187A)
mottled. Leaves 1, trifoliate, with three
petiolulate leaflets; leaflets green
with an acuminate tip and wavy,
red-tinged margins, the central leaflet
ovate-lanceolate, 300 × 170mm wide
and the lateral leaflets asymmetrical,
300 × 130mm wide. Inflorescence held

*
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below the foliage. Peduncle pinkpurple, 200–250mm long. Spathe-tube
funnel-shaped, c. 100mm long, purple
brown with white stripes. Spathe-limb
deltoid, up to 200mm long and held
horizontally to more or less upright,
tip acuminate and dark purple. Spadix
extended into a long, usually red
thread up to 800mm long, variably
graded in colour from white to greyed
purple. DCP: The Alpine Gardener 78:
240–241.
Arisaema tortuosum
PC . E: Jacques Amand Ltd, The
Nurseries, 145 Clamp Hill, Stanmore,
Middlesex HA7 3JS on 30 May 2009.
Deciduous perennial to 120cm.
Pseudostem green, variably mottled
with greyed purple. Cataphylls 2,
green to reddish mottled. Leaves 2,
pedate with a well-defined rachis,
leaflets 7, linear-lanceolate, central
leaflet sessile to 150 × 40mm.
Inflorescence terminal, held above
the foliage. Spathe-tube green with
pale yellow-green (145B) markings,
cylindrical 50–80mm long, spathelimb more or less equal to the tube,
horizontal, green with an acuminate
tip. Spadix sigmoid and longexserted, to 220mm long, green
(146B). DCP: The Alpine Gardener 78:
239–240.

*

Asarum maximum
FCC§. E: Mrs C M Coller, Sutton,
Norfolk on 6 April 2010.
Asarum trigynum ‘Album’
BC (awarded to the species).
E: Mrs C M Coller, Sutton, Norfolk on
6 April 2010.
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Astelia nivicola
PC as a hardy foliage plant for
exhibition. E: Mr H C A McBride,
Lisburn, Co. Antrim, Northern Ireland
on 25 April 2009. Clump-forming
perennial to 250mm as exhibited.
Leaves silvery green (197B) laid over
dark greyed green (between N189A and
191A), underside paler (195B–196B),
linear-lanceolate, acuminate, often
dying back from the tip with a channel
at the centre and U-shaped in cross
section, midrib thickened and other
veins prominent, margins downturned,
sparsely ciliate, underside silvery-scaly
with uneven, sparse hairs. Herbarium
specimen (WSY0109018) in WSY.
DCP: The Alpine Gardener 78: 234–235.
Aster novae-angliae ‘Flora Dean’
AM§. E: Mr G W Goddard, Chingford,
London on 7 October 2008. Parentage
unknown, 150cm high, 60cm wide,
pure pink, perhaps a finer flower than
A. novae-angliae ‘Harrington’s Pink’
and possibly a more vibrant colour.
Does not get mildew. Arranged very
well, petals well held in water which
can be difficult. Herbarium specimen
(WSY0112186) in WSY.
Begonia ‘Rose with Bronze Leaf’ (Big
Series)
PC and AM†. E: Mr Peter Seabrook on
13 October 2009 and 5 October 2010.
Flowers to 65 × 5mm; upper surface
of petals rose pink (c. 55A/B), slightly
shimmery; lower surface darker than
upper (to c. 54A/55A), also shimmery;
darker in bud (c. 53C). Stems and
petioles c. 46a. Leaves with upper
surface dark purple-green with redpurple-green margins.
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Begonia taliensis
AM as a semi-hardy foliage plant for
exhibition. E: Mr John Fielding, London
on 10 September 2008. Late into
growth, flowers just starting and will
continue over next 2 months above
foliage, followed by attractive veined
seed heads. A little variable from seed,
one seedling with pure green foliage
and one with black foliage, generally
have the darker markings as exhibited.
Dormant tubers were over-wintered in a
frost free environment.
Bessera elegans
AM§. E: Mr Colin Rogers, Holloway,
London on 25 September 2010.
Erect bulbous perennial to 430mm
as exhibited. Leaves to 250 × 3mm,
narrowly lanceolate, hard, glabrous,
margins with minute teeth.
Inflorescence a few-flowered umbel;
peduncle to 400mm or so, stiff,
upright, slender with occasional minute
hairs; bracts to 5mm, ovate-acuminate.
Scarious, purplish with glandular hairs
towards the apex; pedicels slender,
held at c. 45° angle, 40mm long,
sharply hooked at the apex which
bears scattered glandular hairs. Flowers
pendent, fuchsia-like, outer perianth
segments spreading, to 25 × 8mm,
blunt-tipped, orange-red (N30A),
underside cream with an orangered stripe; inner segments to 15mm
forming a ‘tube’, cream; filaments red,
exserted by 12mm, anthers black.
× Brassocattleya Gulfshore’s Beauty
gx ‘Green Gem’
AM†. R and E: Suwada, Ichikawa, Chiba
272–0825, Japan on 7 December 2010.
DCP: The Orchid Review 119: 54–55.
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Bulbophyllum makoyanum ‘Bonnie’
BC (awarded to the species). E: Mr Larry
Bracewell, Abingdon, Oxfordshire on
9 December 2009. DCP: The Orchid
Review 118: 56–57.
Bulbophyllum phalaenopsis ‘Marja’
AM†. E: Orchideën Wubben,
Tolakkerweg 162, Rading, Maartensdijk
3739 Jt, Netherlands on 20 June 2009.
DCP: The Orchid Review 117: 176.
Calanthe judithiae ‘Lydia Ruth’
BC (awarded to the species).
E: Mr Colin Carter, Romsey, Hampshire
on 20 June 2009. DCP: The Orchid
Review 117: 177.
Calanthe Mont Mado gx ‘Saint Mary’
AM†. R and E: Eric Young Foundation,
Victoria Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel
Islands JE3 5HH on 7 December 2010.
DCP: The Orchid Review 119: 52–53.
Calanthe Mont Nicholle gx ‘Saint
Saviour’
AM†. R and E: Eric Young Foundation,
Victoria Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel
Islands JE3 5HH on 9 November 2010.
DCP: The Orchid Review 119: 49–50.
Calanthe Mont Perrine gx ‘Saint
Saviour’
AM†. R and E: Eric Young Foundation,
Victoria Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel
Islands JE3 5HH on 7 December 2010.
DCP: The Orchid Review 119: 53–54.
Calanthe Mont Pinel gx ‘Saint Peter’
AM†. R and E: Eric Young Foundation,
Victoria Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel
Islands JE3 5HH on 9 November 2010.
DCP: The Orchid Review 119: 49–50.
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Calanthe Mont Pretre gx ‘Saint
Brelade’
AM†. R and E: Eric Young Foundation,
Victoria Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel
Islands JE3 5HH on 7 December 2010.
DCP: The Orchid Review 119: 52.
Calanthe Mont Ube gx ‘Saint Martin’
AM†. R and E: Eric Young Foundation,
Victoria Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel
Islands JE3 5HH on 9 November 2010.
DCP: The Orchid Review 119: 49.
Calanthe Portelet gx ‘Saint Brelade’
AM†. R and E: Eric Young Foundation,
Victoria Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel
Islands JE3 5HH on 9 November 2010.
DCP: The Orchid Review 119: 48–49.
Calochortus albus ‘Coastal Pearls’
AM§. E: Mr and Mrs R Wallis,
Carmarthen, Dyfed, Wales on 6 June
2009. DCP: The Alpine Gardener 77:
503–505.
Campanula myrtifolia ‘Helmi’
AM§. E: Dr M Sheader, Southampton,
Hampshire on 19 June 2010.
Campanula thyrsoides
AM§. E: Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew,
Richmond, Surrey TW9 3AB on 24 May
2010.
Campanula ‘Timsbury Chimes’
AM . E: Mr G E Nicholls, Timsbury,
Avon on 6 June 2009. Spreading
perennial to 140 × 220mm as exhibited.
Leaves ovate in outline, to 5mm long
on long petioles, toothed to pinnatifid
with short hairs along the midrib,
green (141B/C) with a minute dark
tip. Stems green, flexible becoming

*
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darker and shortly hairy at the apex.
Flowers solitary; pedicel narrow, to
18mm; calyx forming a cup to 4 × 4mm
with linear, acute lobes to 6mm
long; petals to 20 × 20mm, fused for
16mm, campanulate, lobes triangular,
shortly pointed to 8mm across at base,
violet-blue (93B). Herbarium specimen
(WSY0112946) in WSY. DCP: The Alpine
Gardener 78: 242–244.
Campanula zangezura
PC§. E: J Dower, Frodsham, Cheshire
on 19 June 2010. Spreading perennial
to 150 × 280mm as exhibited. Foliage
in loose rosettes to 90mm across;
leaves narrowly obovate-spathulate,
long-cuneate, 60 × 10mm, sheathing
at the base, upper surface yellowish
green (147B) with a light covering of
soft, occasionally gland-tipped hairs
becoming very dense at the base,
underside dense silver-hairy. Peduncle
to 75mm, strongly upright, silvery
hairy. Inflorescence a dense compound
umbel subtended by a whorl of leaf-like
bracts to 20 × 4mm; rachis to 7mm,
silvery hairy; umbels subtended by
a ring of triangular bracts to 5mm;
pedicels to 6mm, yellowish; petals
forming a tube to 4 × 1mm, separate to
beyond halfway, green-yellow (1B) with
a central darker line.
Cattleya Mari’s Beat gx ‘Humming’
AM†. R and E: Suwada, Ichikawa, Chiba
272–0825, Japan on 7 December 2010.
DCP: The Orchid Review 119: 53–55.
Chrysanthemum ‘Allegro’
AM§. S: Mr Richard Coles, Raunds,
Northamptonshire on 9 September
2008.
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Chrysanthemum ‘Amelia Rose’
PC§. S: I Martin, Hook, Hampshire on
30 October 2008.

Chrysanthemum ‘Blaze Away’
PC§. E: Mr John Nevill, Burntwood,
Staffordshire on 23 September 2008.

Chrysanthemum ‘Annie Lea’
FCC§. E: Mr J Peace, Easington, County
Durham on 8 September 2009.
Weather resistant, healthy growth.
Degree of resistance to pests and
disease. Very attractive flower form.

Chrysanthemum ‘Bon Green’
PC§ in containers. E: Cleangro Ltd,
Vinnetrow Road, Chichester, West
Sussex PO20 6QD on 5 November
2009. 3b. White, late-flowering indoor,
incurved, medium-flowered.

Chrysanthemum ‘Anthony Peace’
PC‡. S: Fides Goldstock Breeding,
PO Box 26, 2678 ZG De Lier,
Netherlands on 11 September
2009. 25b. Early-flowering outdoor
intermediate, medium-flowered, white.

Chrysanthemum ‘Boulevard Yellow’
FCC‡. S: RHS Garden Wisley, Wisley,
Woking, Surrey GU23 6QB on
9 September 2008.

Chrysanthemum ‘Bacardi’
PC§ in containers. S: Cleangro Ltd,
Vinnetrow Road, Chichester, West
Sussex PO20 6QD on 17 November
2008. Lovely clean white, very
attractive plant.
Chrysanthemum ‘Ballet’
PC‡. S: Walkers Nurseries, Chester,
Cheshire CH3 6ZZ on 21 October
2008. Holding form, fading evenly.

Chrysanthemum ‘Boulou Red’
AM§ in containers. E: Fides Goldstock
Breeding, PO Box 26, 2678 ZG De Lier,
Netherlands on 17 November 2008. 11.
Red, very uniform habit and flower of
lasting quality.
Chrysanthemum ‘Braque Pink’
PC§. E: Mr John Nevill, Burntwood,
Staffordshire on 9 September 2008.
Chrysanthemum ‘Burnside’
PC§. S: Southway Nurseries,
Cottingham, East Yorkshire on
20 November 2009. 2. Yellow, late
flowering indoor, medium exhibition.

Chrysanthemum ‘Beacon’
AM§. S: Fides Goldstock Breeding,
PO Box 26, 2678 ZG De Lier, Netherlands
on 17 November 2008. 5a. Beautiful red, Chrysanthemum ‘Caukeel Cadmium’
full flower held on strong stem, vigorous PC§. S: Southway Nurseries,
Cottingham, East Yorkshire on
and floriferous, good rust resistance.
5 September 2008.
Chrysanthemum ‘Biarritz’
Chrysanthemum ‘Caukeel Ciao’
PC‡. S: Cleangro Ltd, Vinnetrow Road,
PC§. S: Southway Nurseries,
Chichester, West Sussex PO20 6QD on
Cottingham, East Yorkshire on
17 November 2008. 19f. Light purple,
5 September 2008.
attractive, healthy plant, vigorous
spoon, even habit.
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Chrysanthemum ‘Caukeel Corn’
PC§. S: Mr L Youell, Norwich, Norfolk
on 5 September 2008.
Chrysanthemum Chesapeake
(‘Yochesapeake’)
PC§ in containers. E: Cleangro Ltd,
Vinnetrow Road, Chichester, West
Sussex PO20 6QD on 17 November
2008. 10a. White, compact, good
habit, uniform flower, healthy clean
foliage.
Chrysanthemum ‘Chester
Millennium’
PC§. S: Mr John Nevill, Burntwood,
Staffordshire on 30 October 2008.
Chrysanthemum ‘Chloe Ball’
PC§. E: Mr John Nevill, Burntwood,
Staffordshire on 5 November 2009.
13b. Yellow, October flowering,
incurved, medium-flowered.
Chrysanthemum ‘Clarksdale’
PC§. S: Mr John Nevill, Burntwood,
Staffordshire on 30 October 2008.
Chrysanthemum ‘Conaco Orange’
PC‡. S: FlorElite Plants and Seeds Ltd.,
Hoogeweg 12, 2231 MS Rijnsburg,
Netherlands on 7 October 2008.

Chrysanthemum ‘Dark Pink Fiji’
PC‡. S: Fides Goldstock Breeding,
PO Box 26, 2678 ZG De Lier, Netherlands
on 17 November 2008. 9c. Deep purple,
good height, excellent uniformity of
habit, floriferous, attractive colour.
Chrysanthemum ‘Dark Runner’
PC‡. S: Fides Goldstock Breeding,
PO Box 26, 2678 ZG De Lier,
Netherlands on 7 October 2008.
Chrysanthemum ‘Diva’
PC‡. S: Cleangro Ltd, Vinnetrow Road,
Chichester, West Sussex PO20 6QD on
7 October 2008.
Chrysanthemum ‘Downpour’
PC§. E: Mr L Youell, Norwich, Norfolk
on 20 November 2009.10a. White, late
flowering indoor, quill.
Chrysanthemum ‘Dream Jogger’
PC§ in containers. S: Fides Goldstock
Breeding, PO Box 26, 2678 ZG De Lier,
Netherlands on 21 October 2008.
Chrysanthemum ‘Emperor’
AM‡. S: Cleangro Ltd, Vinnetrow Road,
Chichester, West Sussex PO20 6QD on
23 September 2008.

Chrysanthemum ‘Conaco Yellow’
PC‡. S: FlorElite Plants and Seeds Ltd.,
Hoogeweg 12, 2231 MS Rijnsburg,
Netherlands on 7 October 2008.

Chrysanthemum ‘Firebird’
PC§. E: Mr Richard Coles, Raunds,
Northamptonshire on 4 November
2010. 7b. Red, late-flowering indoor,
single, medium-flowered.

Chrysanthemum ‘Daphne Davis’
FCC§. S: Mr G Garratt, Kenilworth,
Warwickshire on 22 September 2009.
Lovely firm flowers in an unusual peach
colour, lasting well.

Chrysanthemum ‘Geoff Aird’
PC§. E: Mr H Lawson, Hartlepool,
County Durham on 18 September
2009. 15b. October flowering
intermediate, medium-flowered.
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Chrysanthemum ‘Geoff Brady’
AM§. E: Mr H Lawson, Hartlepool,
County Durham on 18 September
2009. 15a. Red, October-flowering
intermediate, large-flowered.

Chrysanthemum ‘Hoagy’
PC§ and cutting. E: Mr R Fox,
Cottingham, East Yorkshire on
10 September 2010. 29d. Bronze, earlyflowering outdoor, spray, single.

Chrysanthemum ‘George Cannell’
PC§. E: Mr H Lawson, Hartlepool,
County Durham on 11 September
2009. 25b. Light bronze, earlyflowering outdoor intermediate,
medium flowered.

Chrysanthemum ‘Hollie Elizabeth’
PC§. E: Mr B Croft, Sutton Trust Estate,
Hull on 18 September 2009. 14a. Pink,
October flowering reflexed, largeflowered.

Chrysanthemum Gigi Pink (‘Yogigi
Pink’)
AM‡. S: Yoder Toddington, Toddington
Lane, Littlehampton, West Sussex,
BN17 7PL on 23 September 2008.
Chrysanthemum Golden Cheryl
(‘Golden Yocheryl’)
AM‡. S: Yoder Toddington, Toddington
Lane, Littlehampton, West Sussex,
BN17 7PL on 21 October 2008.
Chrysanthemum Gudrun
(‘Yogudrun’)
AM‡. S: Yoder Toddington,
Toddington Lane, Littlehampton, West
Sussex, BN17 7PL on 23 September
2008.
Chrysanthemum ‘Helen Louise’
PC§. S: Mr G Dowson, Bishop Auckland,
County Durham on 12 September
2008.
Chrysanthemum ‘Helen Louise’
AM§. E: Mr B Hogg, Bishop Auckland,
County Durham on 10 September
2010. 25b. Light yellow, early-flowering
outdoor, intermediate, mediumflowered.

Chrysanthemum Ibis Sunny (‘Fiibis
Sunny’)
PC‡. S: Fides Goldstock Breeding,
PO Box 26, 2678 ZG De Lier,
Netherlands on 17 November 2008.
Good colour tone, neat flower, and
uniform height.
Chrysanthemum ‘Intermezzo’
FCC§. S: Cleangro Ltd, Vinnetrow Road,
Chichester, West Sussex, PO20 6QD on
21 October 2008.
Chrysanthemum ‘Jimmy Simpson’
PC§. S: Mr G Dowson, Bishop Auckland,
County Durham on 12 September 2008.
Chrysanthemum ‘Joan Waugh’
PC§. S: Mr John Nevill, Burntwood,
Staffordshire on 30 October 2008.
Chrysanthemum ‘Joshua Hunter’
FCC§. S: Mr L Hunter, Barnsley, South
Yorkshire on 22 September 2009.
A lovely vibrant yellow chrysanthemum;
flowers stay fresh for a long time.
Chrysanthemum Kerry (‘Yokerry’)
AM‡. S: Yoder Toddington, Toddington
Lane, Littlehampton, West Sussex,
BN17 7PL on 23 September 2008.
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Chrysanthemum ‘Klondike’
PC‡. S: Fides Goldstock Breeding,
PO Box 26, 2678 ZG De Lier,
Netherlands on 17 November 2008.
9d. Red, holding flowers well, even
flowering, very floriferous.
Chrysanthemum ‘Lava’
PC§. E: Mr L Youell, Norwich, Norfolk
on 5 November 2009. 10a. Lateflowering indoor spider.
Chrysanthemum ‘Lemon Fizz’
AM‡. S: Cleangro Ltd, Vinnetrow Road,
Chichester, West Sussex, PO20 6QD on
21 October 2008.
Chrysanthemum ‘Lighthouse’
PC§. E: Mr and Mrs D Peel, Mirfield on
20 November 2009. 12a. White, lateflowering indoor cascade.
Chrysanthemum ‘Lilac Eleonora’
PC‡. S: Fides Goldstock Breeding,
PO Box 26, 2678 ZG De Lier,
Netherlands on 17 November 2008. 9a.
Light purple, clean foliage, upright and
very floriferous.
Chrysanthemum ‘Mag Pat’
PC§. S: Mr H Lawson, Hartlepool,
County Durham on 12 September
2008.
Chrysanthemum ‘Malcolm’s Choice’
PC§. E: Mr J M White, Gawber, Barnsley
on 4 November 2010. 15a. Light pink,
October-flowering, intermediate, largeflowered.
Chrysanthemum ‘McDowell’
PC§. E: Mr John Nevill, Burntwood,
Staffordshire on 4 November 2010. 2.
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Yellow, late-flowering indoor, medium
exhibition.
Chrysanthemum Michelle
(‘Yomichelle’)
FCC§ in containers. E: Fides Goldstock
Breeding, PO Box 26, 2678 ZG De Lier,
Netherlands on 9 September 2008.
Chrysanthemum ‘Millie Matthews’
PC§. S: Mr John Nevill, Burntwood,
Staffordshire on 30 October 2008.
Chrysanthemum ‘Morton Johnson’
PC§. E: Mr M Johnson, Bishop
Auckland, County Durham on
14 November 2008. Red, lateflowering, medium exhibition.
Chrysanthemum ‘Myss Amber’
PC§. E: Southway Nurseries,
Cottingham, East Yorkshire on
11 September 2009. 29c. Light
bronze, early-flowering outdoor spray,
reflexed.
Chrysanthemum ‘Myss Dorothy’
PC§. E: Mr R Fox, Cottingham, East
Yorkshire on 10 September 2010.
29c. Early-flowering outdoor, spray,
reflexed.
Chrysanthemum ‘Myss Eliza’
PC§. S: Southway Nurseries,
Cottingham, East Yorkshire on
12 September 2008.
Chrysanthemum ‘Myss Marion’
FCC§ and for cutting. S: Southway
Nurseries, Cottingham, East Yorkshire
on 22 September 2009. Well balanced
growth, clean colour, excellent
uniformity and form.
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Chrysanthemum ‘Myss Marjorie’
PC as a flowering plant for cutting.
E: Southway Nurseries, Cottingham,
East Yorkshire on 11 September 2009.
29e. Cream, early-flowering spray,
intermediate.
Chrysanthemum ‘Nellie Jones’
PC§. E: Mr R Fox, Cottingham, East
Yorkshire on 20 November 2009. 5b.
Light purple, late flowering indoor,
intermediate, medium -flowered.
Chrysanthemum ‘Orno’
FCC§. S: Walkers Nurseries, Chester,
Cheshire, CH3 6ZZ on 9 October 2009.
Very floriferous with a long flowering
period. Excellent flower quality. Good
weather resistance.
Chrysanthemum ‘Paloma Regent’
PC§ and cutting. E: Mr R Fox,
Cottingham, East Yorkshire on
10 September 2010. 29d. Purple, earlyflowering outdoor, spray, single.
Chrysanthemum ‘Paloma Rose’
PC§. E: Mr R Fox, Cottingham, East
Yorkshire on 10 September 2010. 29d.
Light purple, early-flowering outdoor,
spray, single.
Chrysanthemum ‘Paloma Vivid’
PC as a flowering plant for cutting.
E: Mr R Fox, Cottingham, East
Yorkshire on 10 September 2010. 29d.
Dark red, early-flowering outdoor,
spray, single.
Chrysanthemum ‘Pamplona Jogger’
AM§ in containers. S: Fides Goldstock
Breeding, PO Box 26, 2678 ZG De Lier,
Netherlands on 9 September 2008.
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Chrysanthemum ‘Purple Glow’
PC‡. S: Walkers Nurseries, Chester,
Cheshire, CH3 6ZZ on 17 November
2008. 5a. Purple, clean foliage,
attractive purple florets.
Chrysanthemum ‘Purple Talbot
Parade’
FCC§. S: Mr Frank Charlton, Witherwack,
Sunderland on 7 October 2008.
Chrysanthemum ‘Redeye’
PC§. E: Mr R Fox, Cottingham, East
Yorkshire on 10 September 2010. 29d.
Red, early-flowering outdoor, spray,
single.
Chrysanthemum Regal Cheryl (‘Regal
Yocheryl’)
AM§ in containers. S: Fides Goldstock
Breeding, PO Box 26, 2678 ZG De Lier,
Netherlands on 21 October 2008.
Chrysanthemum ‘Ruby Raynor’
FCC§. S: Mrs Judy Barker, Colney,
London on 22 September 2009. Very
floriferous with a long flowering period
from mid July to mid October.
Chrysanthemum ‘San Remo Runner’
AM§ in containers. S: Fides Goldstock
Breeding, PO Box 26, 2678 ZG De Lier,
Netherlands on 21 October 2008.
Chrysanthemum ‘Sarah Ann’
PC§. E: Mr V Aldred, Dronfield,
Derbyshire on 11 September 2009. 29d.
White, early-flowering outdoor spray,
single.
Chrysanthemum ‘Savanna Charlton’
PC§. E: Mr F Charlton, Sunderland on
11 September 2009. 25a. Light purple,
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early-flowering outdoor anemone, large
flowered.

Breeding, PO Box 26, 2678 ZG De Lier,
Netherlands on 21 October 2008.

Chrysanthemum ‘Saxon’
PC§. E: Mr John Nevill, Burntwood,
Staffordshire on 5 November 2009. 1.
Light bronze, late-flowering indoor,
large exhibition.

Chrysanthemum ‘Stallion Anemone’
PC‡. S: Fides Goldstock Breeding,
PO Box 26, 2678 ZG De Lier,
Netherlands on 17 November 2008.
9c. White, delicate pompon of excellent
form, very floriferous, good height,
long flowering, excellent vase-life.

Chrysanthemum ‘Seymour Eve’
PC§. S: Mr Christopher Webber,
Wellington, Somerset on 30 October
2008.
Chrysanthemum ‘Sheena’
PC‡. S: Fides Goldstock Breeding,
PO Box 26, 2678 ZG De Lier,
Netherlands on 17 November 2008.
9f/10. Cream, unusual spray-quill, long
flowering, good height.
Chrysanthemum ‘Southway
Shinagawa’
PC§. E: Southway Nurseries,
Cottingham, East Yorkshire on
11 September 2009. 29d. Purple, earlyflowering outdoor spray, single.
Chrysanthemum ‘Southway Sizzle’
PC as a flowering plant for cutting.
E: Southway Nurseries, Cottingham,
East Yorkshire on 11 September 2009.
29d. Bronze, early-flowering outdoor
spray, single.
Chrysanthemum ‘Southway Sloe’
PC§. S: Southway Nurseries,
Cottingham, East Yorkshire on
12 September 2008.
Chrysanthemum Spicy Cheryl (‘Spicy
Yocheryl’)
AM§ in containers. S: Fides Goldstock
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Chrysanthemum ‘Starling’
PC‡. S: Fides Goldstock Breeding,
PO Box 26, 2678 ZG De Lier,
Netherlands on 17 November 2008.
Striking spoon-quill of unusual colour,
single, well controlled uniform growth.
Chrysanthemum ‘Starstruck Pink’
AM‡. S: Cleangro Ltd, Vinnetrow Road,
Chichester, West Sussex, PO20 6QD on
23 September 2008.
Chrysanthemum ‘Steve Packham’
PC§. E: Mr H Lawson, Hartlepool,
County Durham on 10 September
2010. 23b. White, early-flowering
outdoor, incurved, medium-flowered.
Chrysanthemum ‘Symphony’
PC§. S: West Heddon Nursery Centre,
Heddon-on-the-Wall, Newcastle Upon
Tyne, Tyne and Wear, NE15 0JS on
17 November 2008. 10a. Light bronze,
lovely depth of colour, compact and
very floriferous.
Chrysanthemum ‘Tigerrag’
PC‡. S: Fides Goldstock Breeding,
PO Box 26, 2678 ZG De Lier,
Netherlands on 17 November 2008.
9d. Dark red, very consistent old variety,
clean foliage, excellent colour.
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Chrysanthemum ‘Troyes’
PC‡. S: RHS Garden Wisley, Wisley,
Woking, Surrey GU23 6QB on
17 November 2008. 9a. Purple.

Colchicum cousturieri
PC . E: Mr and Mrs R Wallis,
Carmarthen, Dyfed, Wales on
26 September 2009.

Chrysanthemum ‘Upton Rose’
FCC§. S: Walkers Nurseries, Chester,
Cheshire, CH3 6ZZ on 22 September
2009. Rose-pink, floriferous, resistant to
white rust, early single spray.

Colchicum ‘Dick Trotter’
AM . E: Revd R J Blakeway-Phillips,
Great Haseley, Oxfordshire on
7 October 2008. Cormous perennial
to 200mm as exhibited; tube
c. 100mm long, rosy pink to light
purple (75A–75B); perianth segments
obovate to 85 × 30mm at widest part,
apex evenly rounded, tapering to a
width of c. 8mm at base; outer tepals
vivid purple (duller than N81A); inner
tepals purple (N81C); throat white,
filaments purplish, pollen orangeyellow; style exceeding anthers;
stigma linear, slightly recurved.
Herbarium specimen (WSY0107181)
in WSY. DCP: The Alpine Gardener 77:
466–468.

Chrysanthemum ‘Vivid’
PC§. S: Fides Goldstock Breeding,
PO Box 26, 2678 ZG De Lier,
Netherlands on 17 November 2008.
Excellent rust resistance, neat fresh
flower, uniform structure.
Chrysanthemum ‘White Lightning’
PC§. E: Mr John Nevill, Burntwood,
Staffordshire on 5 November 2009. 2.
White, late-flowering indoor, medium
exhibition.
Chytroglossa aurata ‘Sandra’s
Valentine’
BC (awarded to the species).
E: M Armstrong, Muston, Notts on
16 February 2010. DCP: The Orchid
Review 118: 113.
Cleisocentron merrillianum ‘Gaytarn’
BC (awarded to the species). E: Mr John
Gay, Wakefield, West Yorkshire on
17 August 2010. DCP: The Orchid Review
118: 241.
Coelogyne judithiae ‘Beverston
Castle’
BC (awarded to the species).
E: Mr R Stevens, Tetbury,
Gloucestershire on 11 September 2008.
DCP: The Orchid Review 116: 357–358.

*

*

Colchicum ‘Felbrigg’
PC . E: Dr C Grey-Wilson, Bury St
Edmunds, Norfolk on 25 September
2010. Cormous perennial to 190mm
as exhibited. Leaves absent at anthesis.
Tube c. 120mm, glabrous, rosy pink;
perianth segments, equal, oval to
obovate, to 65 × 30mm at widest part,
apex evenly rounded to obscurely
pointed, tapering to a width of 8mm at
base; pink with little tessellation, throat
white; filaments to 25mm, anthers to
10mm; style to 45mm.

*

Colchicum stevenii
PC . E: Mr and Mrs R Wallis,
Carmarthen, Dyfed, Wales on
26 September 2009.

*
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Corydalis ‘Golden Sunrise’
PC . E: Dr C Lafong, Glenrothes,
Fife, Scotland on 21 March 2009.
Tuberous perennial to 200mm bearing
multiple stems. Leaves ternate to
weakly biternate, obovate with a red
apical spot. Inflorescence a raceme of
10–15 flowers; pedicels to c. 20mm,
elongating with age, subtended by
obovate bracts to13mm becoming
smaller and sessile towards the apex.
Flowers to c. 30mm, yellow (11A) with
brownish grey markings on the upper,
inner and lower petals. Spur to c. 17mm
long, curving along its length, grading
in colour from yellow to buff. DCP: The
Alpine Gardener 77: 496–498.

*

Cyclamen hederifolium var. confusum
AM§ and foliage plant for exhibition.
E: Mr P Nicholls, Shoreham, West
Sussex on 25 September 2010.
Tuberous perennial to 160 × 300mm
as exhibited. Leaves to 120 × 40mm
of which the petiole accounts for a
length of 80mm; blade deeply cordate,
roughly pentagonal, blunt-tipped
with alternately large and small, not
overlapping, rounded teeth at the
margin, leathery with scattered, very
short, glandular hairs, glossy, dark
green (139A), with paler green (137A)
and almost white marbling. Flowers
solitary, nodding, borne on a stalk to
140mm long; petals strongly reflexed
and twisted, the free portion to
35 × 10mm, pink (c. N74B) becoming
darker at the mouth.
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globe. Many suborbicular-cordate
leaves to 28mm long, 25mm wide. Leaf
margin shallowly denticulate, marbled
above with pale green (190A). Petiole to
80mm arising from tuber, petiole and
underside of leaf red (59A). Pedicels to
80mm, red-purple in colour, abruptly
down-turned at the calyx. Calyx 6mm
long split to the mid point into 5 ovatelanceolate teeth. Flowers single, to
20mm long, sharply reflexed. Corolla
white (155D), tepals twisted, margins
fringed. Tepal base with a very pale
pink flush. Stamens included and style
not exserted.
Cycnoches barthiorum ‘Hänge’
AM†. E: Röllke Orchideenzucht,
Flössweg 11, 33758 Schloss HolteStukenbrock, Germany on 24 October
2008. DCP: The Orchid Review 117: 53.
Cymbidium erythraeum ‘Charlotte’
BC (awarded to the species).
E: Mr P White, Banbury, Oxfordshire
on 24 October 2008. DCP: The Orchid
Review 117: 54–55.
Cymbidium erythrostylum ‘Suzy’
AM† and BC (awarded to the species).
E: Sue Lane, Cullompton, Devon on
24 October 2008. The BC was awarded
to encourage the cultivation of the
species. DCP: The Orchid Review 117: 54.

Cymbidium goeringii
AM§. E: Mrs Wilma Wright, Southport
on 1 May 2010. Perennial to 210mm
as exhibited. Leaves linear, to 250mm,
Cyclamen mirabile f. niveum
entire, yellow-green (146B), borne
PC . E: Mrs J Wyllie, Dunblane on
in rosettes. Stems, 140–180mm,
25 September 2010. Tuberous perennial unbranched, arising from below soil
level. Flowers borne horizontally; sepals
to 90mm. Tuber to 65mm, shallow

*
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to 25 × 10mm, yellow-green (146D);
petals to 10 × 10mm, white; lip to
20mm, white with maroon blotches.
Cypripedium flavum (White-flowered
Group) ‘White Lady’
BC (awarded to the species). E: McBeans
Orchids Ltd, Cooksbridge, Lewes, East
Sussex BN8 4PR on 21 April 2009.
DCP: The Orchid Review 117: 118, 179.
Cypripedium macranthos
PC . E: Mr Ian Christie, Christie’s
Nursery, Downfield, West Muir,
Kirriemuir, Angus, Scotland DD8 5LP on
30 May 2009. Clump-forming perennial
to 400mm. Leaves 4–5 per stem, to
120 × 85mm, elliptic to lanceolate.
Inflorescence with 1 flower per stem
subtended by a leafy, lanceolate bract.
Peduncle 10mm long. Flowers, pink
(186C) with greyed purple (183C)
sepals and petals and greyed purple
markings on the lip, dorsal sepal ovatelanceolate, 55mm long, 24mm wide;
synsepal, ovate-lanceolate and bifid at
the tip, c. 50 × 25mm; petals lanceolate
and curving forward, 60 × 10mm. Lip
saccate, 30mm long, with a small mouth;
ovary to 30mm long; column 12 × 6mm.
D: The Alpine Gardener 78: 242.

*

Cypripedium Sebastian gx
AM§. E: Dr C Lafong, Glenrothes,
Fife, Scotland on 16 May 2009.
Clump-forming perennial to 420mm
as exhibited. Leaves 4 per stem,
to 110 × 35mm, alternate, elliptic,
acuminate, sessile, clasping the stem
at the base, glabrous, veins prominent,
parallel. Stems straight, upright, covered
with short, patent, gland-tipped
hairs. Inflorescence of 1 to 2 flowers
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subtended by a leaf-like bract to
c. 60mm. Pedicel to c. 10mm, straight.
Flowers white (155D) with greyed
purple (187A) tepals and greyed purple
markings on the lip; dorsal sepal broad
lanceolate, acuminate, c. 45 × 10mm;
synsepal 40 × 8mm, lanceolate, bifid at
the apex; lateral petals linear, twisted,
60 × 5mm; lip saccate, c. 30mm long
with a smooth mouth; ovary somewhat
hairy, to 20mm long; column to
10mm long. Herbarium specimen
(WSY0109021) in WSY. DCP: The Alpine
Gardener 77: 487–488.
Cypripedium Ursel gx
PC . E: Dr C Lafong, Glenrothes, Fife,
Scotland on 18 April 2009. Clumpforming perennial to 330mm. Leaves
4 to 5 per stem, to 120 × 60mm,
narrowly elliptic, acuminate, sessile with
clear longitudinal venation, margins
minutely ciliate. Stems pubescent,
erect. Inflorescence mostly 2-flowered,
subtended by a leaf-like bract to
c. 80mm, acute. Flowers large, yellow
(2D); dorsal sepal broad-lanceolate,
acuminate, margins undulate,
c. 50 × 20mm; synsepal lanceolate,
bifid at the top c. 45 × 20mm; laterals
lanceolate, c. 60 × 10mm wide,
acuminate, villous at the base in the
inner surface; lip deeply saccate, 35mm
long, toothed at the opening, with
maroon spotting on the outside. Ovary
densely glandular-pubescent, to 17mm
long. Column to 16mm. Herbarium
specimen (WSY0109020) in WSY.
DCP: The Alpine Gardener 77: 499–501.

*

Dahlia ‘Dikara Apricot’
AM§. E: Mr Roy Rogers, Nr Horsham,
West Sussex on 29 September 2008.
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Plant to 130cm. Outer florets moderate
yellowish pink (37C), with brilliant
greenish yellow (4A) at base, paling to
light yellow (12C) towards the midrib,
with strong purplish red (63B) towards
apex; inner florets light orange-yellow
(24C), with pinkish hue. Central
unfurled petals tinted pink (51C).
Herbarium specimens (WSY0112195,
WSY0112198) in WSY.
Dahlia ‘Oreti Bliss’
AM§. E: West Heddon Nursery Centre,
Heddon-on-the-Wall, Newcastle Upon
Tyne, Tyne and Wear NE15 0JS on
16 September 2008. Flowers 100–
150mm wide. Florets white.
Dahlia ‘Shep’s Memory’
AM§. E: Mr P Godsmark, Ryecroft
Dahlias, Storrington on 16 September
2008. Plant to 160cm. Outer florets
strong orange (26B), with brilliant
greenish yellow (6C) at base and
touched vivid reddish orange, with
vivid red at margins; inner florets
strong orange (26B), with brilliant
greenish yellow (6C) at base and
strongly flushed strong reddish
orange (31A) and (N34A). Herbarium
specimens (WSY0112191, WSY0112192,
WSY0112194) in WSY.
Daphne petraea ‘Idro’
PC . E: Blackthorn Nursery, Kilmeston,
Alresford, Hampshire SO24 0NL on
1 May 2010. Spreading shrublet to
30 × 110mm as exhibited. Leaves
clustered at stem tips, 6 × 2mm,
oblanceolate, rounded at the apex,
margins entire, glabrous, coriaceous,
green (139B), midrib thickened.
Inflorescence a few-flowered, sessile

*
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umbel. Hypanthium evenly covered
with patent, white hairs, pinkish purple
(68B/D), narrowly tubular to 8 × 2mm;
lobes triangular, blunt-tipped,
2 × 2mm.
Daphne × hendersonii ‘Blackthorn
Rose’
FCC . E: Blackthorn Nursery, Kilmeston,
Alresford, Hampshire SO24 0NL on
18 April 2009. Spreading shrublet,
170 × 340mm as exhibited. Leaves
densely alternate, c. 12 × 3.5mm,
oblanceolate, rounded at the apex
with a small tip, subsessile, surface
dark green (136A), coriaceous,
underneath paler with a prominent
midrib and downturned margin. Stems
reddish, shiny, glabrous. Inflorescence
a stalkless, few-flowered umbel.
Flowers pink (63D), tube to 15 × 3mm
expanding slightly at the apex, lobes
salverform, 5 × 5mm, broad-ovate to
sub-orbicular, overlapping at the base;
anthers orange. Herbarium specimen
(WSY0109029) in WSY. DCP: The Alpine
Gardener 77: 464–465.

*

Daphne × hendersonii ‘Jeanette
Brickell’
AM . E: Blackthorn Nursery, Kilmeston,
Alresford, Hampshire SO24 0NL on
18 April 2009. Spreading shrublet,
100 × 270mm as exhibited. Leaves
densely alternate to subopposite,
c. 14 × 3mm, oblanceolate-oblong,
rounded at the apex with a small
sharp tip, subsessile, surface dark
green (136A), grooved at the midrib,
coriaceous, underneath paler with a
prominent midrib and downturned
margins. Stems reddish brown
with some short, curly white hairs.

*
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Inflorescence a stalkless, c. 6-flowered
umbel. Flowers pink (63D), upper
surface of lobes much paler, tube to
10 × 3mm, expanding at the apex,
lobes ovate-oblong, 5 × 5mm, forming
a cross, little overlapping at the base;
anthers orange. Herbarium specimen
(WSY0109028) in WSY. DCP: The Alpine
Gardener 77: 484–486.
Daphne × hendersonii ‘Marion White’
AM§. E: Mr Geoff Mawson, Dronfield,
Derbyshire on 18 April 2009. For a
description of this plant see Extracts
from the Proceedings of the Royal
Horticultural Society 128: 150 (2004).
Further DCP: The Alpine Gardener 77:
485–486.
Deutzia ‘Iris Alford’
FCC . E: Sir Harold Hillier Gardens
and Arboretum, Ampfield House,
Jermyns Lane, Ampfield, Nr Romsey,
Hampshire SO51 0QA on 18 May
2009. An outstanding early-flowering
hybrid between D. longifolia ‘Veitchii’
and D. × hybrida ‘Magicien’, raised by
Alf Alford and named after his wife.
Small, floriferous shrub with a height
and spread of about 1.8–2.4m. Leaves
lanceolate with acute tips and cuneate
bases, to 55 × 14mm, finely toothed,
dull olive green, with c. 4 pairs of
veins, and stellate hairs, 4- to 6-rayed
above, 7- to 12-rayed below, some
hairs near the base and along the
main veins with a longer, outwardpointing ray like a simple translucent
hair. Petioles 2–4mm, with stellate
hairs. Young shoots reddish brown,
with sparse 7- to 12-rayed stellate
hairs. Flowers c. 2.5–3cm across, in
corymbose panicles, opening white

*
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inside from deep pink-purple (71A /
N77A / 64A) buds. Petals 5, free,
elliptic, acute-tipped, broadest above
the middle, 14–16 × 7–8mm, the
adaxial surface white, the abaxial
surface with a broad, deep pink-purple
(71A–N77B) central band, paling
to white at the margins. Calyx olive
green with 5 triangular teeth, c. 3mm
long × 1.5mm broad at the base.
Pedicels reddish, 10–15mm. Petals,
sepals and petiole all with dense 6- to
12-rayed, stellate hairs. Stamens 10,
c. 1cm, with white, winged filaments,
the pinkish wings forming a shallow
‘V’ terminating 1–2mm below the
golden yellow anthers. Styles 3,
slightly shorter than the stamens.
Herbarium specimen (WSY0112443)
in WSY.
Dianthus ‘Bofield Bab’
AM§. R and E: Mr Peter Booker,
Barnetby le Wold, North Lincolnshire
on 18 May 2009. Dwarf pink; flowers
3.7cm diameter; dark, dusky-pink (60C)
with bright, purple-maroon eye (60A).
Dianthus ‘Braeside Boy’
AM§. E: Mr Vic Borrett, Kettering,
Northamptonshire on 14 July 2009.
Flowers double, 7.5cm diameter;
petals broad, more or less entire,
arranged loosely; colour – equal
proportion of random sectors in
strong red-pink (closest to N57B) and
purple sectors closest to, but slightly
greyer than, 79C. Colour photograph
(WSY0101356) in WSY.
Dianthus callizonus
PC . E: Mrs Joy Bishop, Lightwater,
Surrey on 6 June 2009. Mat-forming

*
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perennial to 70 × 230mm as exhibited.
Basal leaves in rosettes forming a layer
to 30mm, sessile, linear, 15 × 2mm,
green (141C), blunt-tipped, margins
with short, regularly-spaced,
forward-pointing hairs. Cauline
leaves in opposite pairs to 25 × 2mm,
subsessile, lanceolate. Bracts 4,
2 long, 2 short, long to 18 × 2.5mm,
green, short to 10 × 2mm, acuminate,
reddish. Calyx tubular, 6 × 15mm,
reddish purple (59A), lobes free
for 3mm, triangular, acute. Corolla
salverform, lobes deltoid, 12 × 14mm,
apex crimped, pink (N74C) with
darker central markings (N74B) with
a very dark ring around the eye.
Anthers violet-blue, filaments pale.
Style bifid, pale. Herbarium specimen
(WSY0109031) in WSY. DCP: The
Alpine Gardener 77: 505–507.
Dianthus ‘Chamford’
PC and AM§. R and E: Mr Maurice
Woodfield, Stratford-upon-Avon,
Warwickshire on 18 May 2009 and
29 June 2010. Perpetual flowering
carnation. Flowers fully double; 9cm
diameter; light salmon-pink self, with
effect of 48D, although raiser advises
that blooms in summer are paler; petals
are pale-pink (56B) with a very soft
blush of salmon-pink (55A).
Dianthus ‘Clifford Pipperoo’
AM§. R and E: Mr M Woodfield,
Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire
on 18 May 2009. Fully double; white
ground, edged and ticked magentapurple (71C); 7cm diameter. Herbarium
specimen (WSY0051804) and
photographic slides (WSY0051805,
WSY0051806) in WSY.
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Dianthus ‘Clifford Sun’
AM§. R and E: Mr Maurice Woodfield,
Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire on
29 June 2010.
Dianthus ‘Egret’
PC§. E: Mr Peter Booker, Barnetby le
Wold, North Lincolnshire on 14 July
2009. Flowers double, 7cm diameter;
petals broad, more or less entire,
arranged loosely; colour white ground,
edged and striped bright pink (N66B);
slightly scented. Has fresh, clean
appearance.
Dianthus ‘Kessock Annie’
PC§. R: Mr Don Portman, Inverness,
Inverness-shire and E: Mr Peter Booker,
Barnetby le Wold, North Lincolnshire
on 18 May 2009. Garden pink. Flowers
single; 3.5cm diameter; magenta laced
maroon with white throat; petals slightly
overlapping; maroon (59A) eye and band
with wire-edge of white; central blotches
are magenta (N74A), surrounded by
fine white margin. Herbarium specimen
(WSY0112381) in WSY.
Dianthus ‘Kessock Zambra’
AM§. R: Mr Don Portman, Inverness,
Inverness-shire and E: Mr Peter Booker,
Barnetby le Wold, North Lincolnshire
on 18 May 2009. Flowers single; 4.5cm
diameter; scented; white ground,
maroon lace; petals slightly overlapping;
maroon (59A) eye is speckled as ground
shows through; central blotch is divided
in two by fine maroon line that extends
from eye to band; band is maroon
(59B) with a wire-edge of white; central
blotches are white, stippled with
magenta (N74B). Herbarium specimen
(WSY0112382) in WSY.
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Dianthus ‘Mike Briggs’
AM§. E: Mr Vic Borrett, Kettering,
Northamptonshire on 14 July 2009.
Flowers double 7.5cm; petals broad,
entire, arranged loosely; colour light
pink ground (65B), flecked dark pink
(58B).
Dicentra canadensis
PC . E: Mrs Joy Bishop, Lightwater,
Surrey on 31 March 2009. Spreading
herbaceous perennial. Leaves
tripinnate, petiole fleshy, c. 80mm,
flattened on inner side, pinkish at
base, blade glabrous, upper surface
of leaves bright green (more glaucous
than 143A), underside bluish green
(greyer than 136D). Stems to 200mm
flattened on one side, fleshy, pinkish
at base, green at apex, central section
straw yellow. Inflorescence onesided, each flower subtended by an
acuminate bract, 6 × 2mm; pedicel
slender, drooping to 10mm with paired
bracteoles, c. 3mm, halfway along
length; flower 18 × 10mm, ivory white,
outer petals deeply saccate at base.
Herbarium specimen (WSY0107447)
in WSY. DCP: The Alpine Gardener 78:
252–253.

*

Dionysia ‘Annielle’
AM§. E: Mr P M Ranson, Chippenham,
Wiltshire on 7 March 2009. DCP: The
Alpine Gardener 77: 473–474.
Dionysia archibaldii ‘Amethyst’
PC§. E: Mr P M Ranson, Chippenham,
Wiltshire on 6 March 2010. Cushionforming perennial. Leaves forming
rosettes, 5 × 2mm, oblanceolate,
blunt-tipped, dark green but covered
in tangled, white, woolly hairs. Flowers
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purple, single, solitary, carried on a
pedicel to 5mm, tube parallel-sided
to 5 × 1.5mm, lobes salverform,
individually obovate to rectangular,
5 × 3mm, apex deeply notched.
Dionysia ‘Corona’
PC§. E: Mr P M Ranson, Chippenham,
Wiltshire on 7 March 2009. Cushionforming perennial to 30 × 70mm
as exhibited. Leaves forming multilayered rosettes to 5mm across borne
on short stalks, individually 3 × 2mm,
obovate with a minute subacute tip,
surface sparsely hairy, margins ciliate.
Flowers single, solitary, erect; tube to
10mm or more, base hidden among
leaves, bulging slightly around the
anthers and broadening at the apex;
lobes salverform, 5 × 4mm, with a
shallow notch at the apex, purple (76B)
with a white ring around a yellow
eye; pin-eyed. Herbarium specimen
(WSY0109025) in WSY. DCP: The Alpine
Gardener 77: 495–496.
Dionysia ‘Geist’
PC§. E: Mr P M Ranson, Chippenham,
Wiltshire on 7 October 2008. Cushionforming perennial to 80mm across
as seen. Leaves oblong-obovate to
4mm long forming a rosette. Flowers
solitary, single, reaching a height of
13mm, erect, tube to 8mm long; lobes
5 × 4mm, salverform, white, yellow
at the base forming an eye, anthers
yellow.
Dionysia iranshahrii
BC. E: Mr P M Ranson, Chippenham,
Wiltshire on 7 March 2009. Herbarium
specimen (WSY0109024) in WSY.
DCP: The Alpine Gardener 78: 258–259.
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Dionysia lurorum
PC§. E: Mr E Jarrett, Stroud,
Gloucestershire on 17 April 2010.
Cushion-forming perennial to
70 × 150mm as exhibited. Leaves
forming an open rosette, broad ovateelliptic, sessile, apex subacute, margins
entire, sometimes with occasional
teeth in the upper half, green (142B).
Stems upright, leafless, to 12mm
with white, patent, eglandular hairs.
Flowers solitary, sessile, yellow (6B),
subtended by opposite leaf-like bracts
to 7mm, the margins jagged in the
upper half; calyx lobed almost to the
base, lobes to 7 × 1.5mm, covered
with short hairs, subacute at tip,
forming a parallel-sided cup shape;
tube much narrower than calyx, to
12 × 2mm, expanded around anthers,
with very short, patent hairs; lobes
5 × 4mm, suborbicular, forming a flat
face.
Disa chrysostachya ‘Cressingham’
BC (awarded to the species).
E: Mr Simon Powers, Reading, Berkshire
on 20 June 2009. DCP: The Orchid
Review 117: 177.
Empodium flexile
AM§. E: Dr and Mrs R Wallis, Lower
Beeding, West Sussex on 25 September
2010.
Encyclia mariae ‘Herrenhausen’
AM†. E: Andreas Stockelbusch (on
behalf of Herrenhausen Gardens),
Wielohweg 9, 30938 Fuhrberg,
Germany and Eric Young Foundation,
Victoria Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel
Islands JE3 5HH on 20 June 2009.
DCP: The Orchid Review 117: 174–175.
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Eriogonum flavum
PC . E: Mr A R Furness, Hexham,
Northumberland on 19 June 2010.
Spreading perennial to 150 × 280mm
as exhibited. Foliage in loose rosettes to
90mm across; leaves narrowly obovatespathulate, long-cuneate, 60 × 10mm,
sheathing at the base, upper surface
yellowish green (147B) with a light
covering of soft, occasionally glandtipped hairs becoming very dense at
the base, underside dense silver-hairy.
Peduncle to 75mm, strongly upright,
silvery hairy. Inflorescence a dense
compound umbel subtended by a
whorl of leaf-like bracts to 20 × 4mm;
rachis’ to 7mm, silvery hairy; umbels
subtended by a ring of triangular bracts
to 5mm; pedicels to 6mm, yellowish;
petals forming a tube to 4 × 1mm,
separate to beyond half way, greenyellow (1B) with a central darker line.

*

Eriogonum holmgrenii
PC and AM . E: Mr A R Furness,
Hexham, Northumberland on
4 October 2008 and 19 June 2010.
Mat-forming perennial to 80mm
as exhibited. Leaves greenish grey,
spathulate, to 19 × 6mm, petiole to
8mm, blade elliptic, tip blunt, midrib
indistinct, surface covered in long,
white, woolly hairs. Flower stem to
50mm, slender, upright. Inflorescence
a globular, congested umbel, c. 18mm
across. Flowers white aging to deep
cherry red (53A). D: The Alpine Gardener
78: 244–245.

*

Euonymus morrisonensis
PC as a hardy flowering and fruiting
plant for garden decoration.
E: Mr M C Foster, Sevenoaks, Kent
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on 16 December 2008. Spectacular,
arching, hardy, evergreen shrub
producing conspicuous, creamy
yellow flowers, collected in Taiwan
by the ETOT (1992) expedition from
Kew. Large, evergreen shrub or small
tree with angular, glabrous, yellowish
green young shoots. Leaves to 75mm
long × 27mm wide, elliptic to slightly
obovate, crenulate to finely serrate,
slightly coriaceous, hairless, subopposite, tips acute or obtuse, bases
attenuate, mid-green, drying to yellowgreen (146B/C). Petioles to 5mm.
Flowers 4-merous, in 3-flowered cymes,
the main peduncle to 30mm, the
two side peduncles c. 5mm. Pedicels
c. 13mm, creamy green, dark red (187B)
at the base. Calyx of 4 shallow, rounded
lobes, to 5mm across, projecting
c. 1mm from the fleshy disk. Dehisced
capsules with 4 fleshy, heart-shaped,
apiculate-tipped lobes, to 12mm long
× 10mm wide, the outer surfaces deep
pinkish red (187C/D), the inner sandy
yellow (160B). Herbarium specimen
(WSY0107459) in WSY.
Fibigia triquetra
PC . E: Mrs Joy Bishop, Lightwater,
Surrey on 31 March 2009. Clumpforming subshrub to 150mm as seen.
Basal leaves borne in rosettes at the
end of bare branches, variable, the
lowest spathulate with a small tip,
c. 20 × 9mm, the upper c. 35 × 8mm,
oblanceolate, long-cuneate with a small
tip, all with occasional suppressed teeth,
prominent midribs underneath and
uniform covering of silver (188B) stellate
hairs. Stem leaves oblanceolate with
more clearly defined teeth becoming
smaller towards the apex, silvery hairy.

*
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Stems stiff, covered with silvery stellate
hairs. Pedicels c. 10mm, silvery. Calyx
tubular, 10 × 3mm, lobes fused forming
a tube, inflated, auriculate at base,
lobes triangular, blunt-tipped, 2mm.
Corolla luminous yellow (5B), petals free
but forming a ‘tube’ to 12mm, limb at
sharp-right angles to claw, rounded
cuneate, 7 × 7mm. Smelling of cress.
Herbarium specimen (WSY0107446)
in WSY. DCP: The Alpine Gardener 78:
250–252.
Fritillaria camschatcensis ‘Aurea’
PC . E: Mr Ian Christie, Christie’s
Nursery, Downfield, West Muir,
Kirriemuir, Angus, Scotland DD8 5LP on
5 June 2010. Bulbous perennial to
220mm at anthesis. Lower leaves in
3 whorls of 3–5, each c. 93 × 28mm,
upper leaves 68 ×18mm, alternate,
lanceolate. Flowers 1–2 per stem,
bell–shaped, to 35mm across; tepals
to 30mm long × 12mm across, inner
surface of yellow (13B), outer surface
yellow with a greenish tinge (153C);
nectaries small, more or less triangular;
style small and atrophied, to 2mm;
stamens to 12mm.

*

Fritillaria epirotica
PC§. E: Mr R Rolfe, West Bridgford,
Nottinghamshire on 1 May 2010.
Erect bulbous perennial to 150mm.
Leaves alternate, lanceolate to 80mm,
glabrous, entire. Flowers solitary,
carried pendently on a stem to 15mm
long, broadly campanulate; perianth
segments 25 × 15mm, outside
brownish purple, speckled with yellow;
inside yellow with brownish purple
speckling; anthers 6, creamy yellow;
stigmas 2, creamy yellow.
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Galanthus elwesii ‘Godfrey Owen’
AM . E: Dr R M MacKenzie, Shilton,
Oxfordshire on 17 February 2009.
Bulbous perennial. Leaves to c. 80mm
at anthesis, glaucous and bloomed on
both surfaces, tips hooded, prominent.
Scape to c. 120mm, upright, light
green. Spathe yellowish, sometimes
variegated green, tip hooked. Pedicel
yellow, arching-pendulous. Flowers
solitary, ovary rather small, c. 5 × 4mm,
top-shaped, green. Outer segments 6,
strongly clawed, c. 18 × 9mm, boatshaped, hooded with a small tip, white;
inner segments 6 forming a cylindrical
‘tube’, outside marked with 2 triangular,
pale greenish yellow marks at the base
and two green marks at the apex, apical
notch broad and shallow; inside the
central 6 veins green running almost
from base to apex, some stamens in
some flowers petaloid, of various forms,
variably marked with green. (The
description is from the occasion of the
award of a PC on 14 February 2006).
Herbarium specimen (WSY0107438)
in WSY. DCP: The Alpine Gardener 77:
469–470.

*

Galanthus elwesii var. monostictus
‘Alexander the Great’
PC . E: Mr A J Leven, Dunblane on
21 February 2009. Bulbous perennial to
200mm as shown. Leaves oblanceolate,
mid green, 160 × 10mm with a small
pale tip, scarcely hooded. Stem upright,
c. 160mm. Spathe more or less straight
and erect, to 40mm with a small hook
at the apex. Pedicel slender, upright,
35mm, sharply bent at the apex.
Ovary 7 × 6mm, top-shaped to bellshaped, dark green. Flowers solitary,
single; outer tepals to 40 × 25mm,

*
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spreading, white, spathulate when
pressed; inner tepals forming a ‘tube’,
15 × 10mm, white, with a single green
apical, u-shaped mark around the
shallow notch. Herbarium specimen
(WSY0107451) in WSY. DCP: The Alpine
Gardener 78: 245–247.
Galanthus fosteri
PC . E: Dr R M MacKenzie, Shilton,
Oxfordshire. Bulbous perennial
to c. 70mm as exhibited. Leaves
c. 40 × 7mm at anthesis, dark green
(147A), strongly hooded with a pale tip.
Stem c. 45mm, gently curving in upper
portion, olive green (137B). Spathe to
35mm, curved from about half way,
yellowish green (137C). Pedicel, slender,
25mm, hooded at the apex, yellowish
green (darker than 148B). Ovary topshaped, 9 × 5mm, abruptly constricted
at apex, yellow-green (144B). Flower
solitary, single, pendulous; outer
perianth segments c. 18 × 10mm,
boat-shaped, clawed to 4mm at base,
drooping, white. Inner segments to
11 × 3mm forming a ‘tube’, outside
white with a small horseshoe-shaped,
green mark around the shallow, narrow
apical notch, basal half with paler green
marking, inside veins in the central
third green becoming pronounced
at the apex. Herbarium specimen
(WSY0107439) in WSY. DCP: The Alpine
Gardener 77: 491–493.

*

Galanthus ‘Lady Fairhaven’
AM . E: Dr R M MacKenzie, Shilton,
Oxfordshire on 17 February 2009.
Bulbous perennial to c. 100mm as
exhibited. Leaves c. 65 × 10mm at
anthesis, fleshy, deep green (139A),
with a paler bloom (138C), hooded at

*
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the apex with a pale tip. Stem erect to
leaning, to c. 80mm. Spathe to 40mm,
sharply curved in the upper third to
almost horizontal, hooked at the apex.
Pedicel to 40mm curving in the upper
half. Ovary 7 × 4mm, green, weakly
bell-shaped, appearing sterile. Flower
solitary, pendulous; outer perianth
segments strongly boat-shaped,
c. 17 × 10mm, rounded with a small tip,
held nearly horizontally, white; inner
segments strongly doubled forming
a neat, level rosette of c. 8 whorls of
segments becoming much reduced
towards the centre, outside with a
green (141B) mark around the v-shaped
notch becoming yellowish at the point
and sometimes a further two pale green
marks c. a third of the way up from
the base, inside the central c. 9 veins
faint green (144C), darker at the apex.
Herbarium specimen (WSY0107441)
in WSY. DCP: The Alpine Gardener 77:
468–469.
Galanthus nivalis ‘Green Tear’
PC . E: Avon Bulbs, Burnt House Farm,
Mid-Lambrook, South Petherton,
Somerset TA13 5HE on 17 February
2009. Bulbous perennial to c. 140mm
as exhibited. Leaves c. 80 × 8mm at
anthesis, glabrous, plicate to beyond
half way, green (N138B) with a paler
bloom below, hooded with a white,
pointed tip. Stem straight to curved,
c. 105mm. Spathe to 300mm, arching
from base, white and sharply hooked
at the apex. Pedicel curving, to 25mm.
Ovary deep green, top-shaped,
7 × 5mm, not or little constricted at the
apex. Flower solitary, single, pendulous;
outer segments boat-shaped, hooded,
20 × 10mm, clawed to 4mm at base,
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outside green (144D) darker along
the veins and remaining white in an
irregular band at the margins and
apex, inside similar but paler (145D);
inner segments 10 × 6mm forming a
broad ‘tube’; outside green (between
141A and 141B) except for a narrow
white line around the v-shaped notch
and at the margins, inside similar but
paler between the veins. Herbarium
specimen (WSY0107437) in WSY.
DCP: The Alpine Gardener 77: 494–495.
Galanthus plicatus ‘Diggory’
AM . E: Monksilver Nursery, Oakington
Road, Cottenham, Cambridgeshire
CB4 4TW on 17 February 2009. For a
description of this plant see Extracts
from the Proceedings of the Royal
Horticultural Society 123: 100 (1999).
Herbarium specimen (WSY0107436)
in WSY. DCP: The Alpine Gardener 77:
470–471.

*

Galanthus plicatus ‘Little Emma’
PC . E: Mr Ian Christie, Christie’s
Nursery, Downfield, West Muir,
Kirriemuir, Angus, Scotland DD8 5LP on
21 February 2009. Bulbous perennial
to 135mm as exhibited. Leaves
oblanceolate to very narrowly elliptic,
80 × 6mm at anthesis, plicate to about
half way, tip blunt, pale, hooded. Stem
slender, arching, c. 90mm. Spathe to
35mm, evenly curving with a minute
hook at the apex. Pedicel 30mm,
sharply bent at half way. Ovary small,
top-shaped, 4 ×3mm. Flowers solitary,
single; outer tepals 18 × 11mm,
rounded at the apex, white; inner tepals
forming a ‘tube’, white with a green
y-shaped mark around the shallow
notch, extending almost to the ovary

*
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and becoming broader at the base.
Herbarium specimen (WSY0107450) in
WSY. D: The Alpine Gardener 78: 245.
Galanthus plicatus ‘Yvonne’
PC . E: Mr Ian Christie, Christie’s
Nursery, Downfield, West Muir,
Kirriemuir, Angus, Scotland DD8 5LP on
21 February 2009. Bulbous perennial.
Leaves large, deep green, 150 × 22mm,
oblanceolate, much narrowed at the
base, margins plicate almost to the
apex, tipped with a small, pale hood.
Stem straight to 140mm. Spathe to
40mm, bending only towards the
apex with a small, weak hook. Pedicel
straight, upright to 45mm, flower held
horizontally. Ovary 7 × 5mm, topshaped. Flower single, solitary; outer
segments long, spreading, 27 × 16mm,
white; inner segments forming a
‘tube’, 11 × 10mm, becoming flared at
the apex with an apical mark around
the v-shaped notch, quickly fading
and then re-asserting itself around
the middle. Herbarium specimen
(WSY0107449) in WSY. D: The Alpine
Gardener 77: 496.
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dark green, 6 × 4mm. Flower solitary,
single, pendulous; outer perianth
segments 17 × 4mm, narrower at the
base, narrowly boat-shaped, white;
inner segments, 12 × 5mm, forming
a ‘tube’, outside white with a heartshaped green mark to between a
third and a half around the deep
apical notch, inside white with green
veins to the base becoming stronger
towards the apex. Herbarium specimen
(WSY0107435) in WSY. DCP: The Alpine
Gardener 77: 493–494.

Galanthus ‘Ronald Mackenzie’
PC . E: Dr R M MacKenzie, Shilton,
Oxfordshire on 17 February 2009.
Bulbous perennial to c. 100mm as
exhibited. Leaves c. 90 × 9mm at
anthesis, glabrous, green (138B),
hooded with a large pale top. Stem
upright to arching, to c. 55mm.
Spathe c. 45mm strongly curved
in the upper portion to horizontal
or down-curved, little hooked at
the apex. Pedicel c. 30mm, sharply
curved in the upper third, yellow
(6B). Ovary top-shaped, 8 × 5mm,
yellow (6B), somewhat constricted
Galanthus reginae-olgae subsp.
at the apex. Flowers solitary, single,
vernalis ‘John Marr’
pendulous; outer perianth segments,
PC . E: Monksilver Nursery, Oakington
boat-shaped, hooded at the apex,
18 × 8mm, clawed to 3mm at base,
Road, Cottenham, Cambridgeshire
CB4 4TW on 17 February 2009. Bulbous held more or less horizontally, white;
inner segments to 12 × 7mm, forming
perennial to c. 130mm as exhibited.
a ‘tube’, outside with two yellow (6B)
Leaves glabrous, c. 70 × 3mm, green
apical marks either side of the deep,
(N137C), tip white. Stems to 100mm,
v-shaped notch and a basal yellow
green (137B), yellowish at the base,
(6B) mark to beyond half way; inside
straight but some emerging at an
basal and apical marks more or less
angle. Spathe to 25mm, erect, curved
connected. Herbarium specimen
in upper half, scarcely hooked at apex.
(WSY0107440) in WSY. DCP: The
Pedicel, slender, 25mm, erect, sharply
Alpine Gardener 77: 492–494.
bent at the apex. Ovary top-shaped,

*
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Gaura lindheimeri ‘Ruby Ruby’
AM§. E: Hardy’s Cottage Garden
Plants, Freefolk Priors, Freefolk,
Whitchurch, Hampshire RG28 7NJ on
5 October 2010.
Gentiana ‘Amethyst’
AM . E: Mr A Newton, Ponteland,
Newcastle upon Tyne on 26 September
2009. Mat-forming perennial to
130 × 300mm as exhibited. Stems
straw-coloured, slender, minutely hairy.
Leaves opposite, to 18 × 4mm, connate
for 2mm, lanceolate, acute, glabrous,
green. Flowers solitary, erect, sessile;
calyx to 30mm, tubular to c. half way,
lobes narrow, leaf-like, spreading;
corolla obconic, to 40mm long, violet
blue (94A), lobes to 10mm wide,
regularly triangular, blunt to acute
at the apex, slightly recurved; plicae
weakly triangular with a low apex;
anthers yellow; filaments greeny blue;
stigma branched, dark blue.

*

Gentiana scabra
PC . E: Mr Tony Hale, Stevenage,
Hertfordshire on 26 September 2009.
Spreading perennial to 130 × 200mm
as exhibited. Stems flexible, yellow
with occasional minute hairs. Leaves
opposite, subsessile, elliptic to narrowly
elliptic, to 20 × 9mm but mostly
smaller, clasping the stem for 2mm,
acute to blunt with a prominent
midrib, very minutely ciliate, green
(143A), paler on the underside. Flowers
solitary, borne on a stalk to 5mm; calyx
to 35mm, tubular for 15mm, lobes
lanceolate, 20 × 6mm, acute, glabrous;
corolla obconic to 50mm long, 20mm
across at the mouth, blue (96B); lobes
9 × 6mm, acute, high-shouldered;

*
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plicae obscure, acute; anthers white;
filaments pale blue; stigma branched,
bluish white.
Habenaria myriotricha ‘Blackwater’
BC (awarded to the species). E: Plested
Orchids, Camberley, Surrey on
13 October 2009. DCP: The Orchid
Review 117: 240–241.
× Hamelwellsara Happy Hour gx
‘Purple Emperor’
AM†. R and E: McBeans Orchids Ltd,
Cooksbridge, Lewes, East Sussex
BN8 4PR on 15 September 2010.
DCP: The Orchid Review 118: 242.
Helleborus Walberton’s Rosemary
(‘Walhero’)
AM§. E: Hardy’s Cottage Garden Plants,
Freefolk Priors, Freefolk, Whitchurch,
Hampshire RG28 7NJ on 16 February
2010. Herbaceous perennial, flowering
without leaves; flowering stems up to
25cm high. Bracts up to 5-lobed, 5.5cm
long, 5cm wide, dark green (N137A).
Flowers up to 3 per stem, 5-sepalled;
sepals broadly ovate, 4.5cm long, 3.5cm
wide, dull purplish-red (185B–C) with
white veining on reverse, front of sepals
dull purplish-pink (186B), fading to
white towards the centre and lightly
purplish-red (64A) speckled in the
middle; stigma 3-lobed, maroon (59A)
tipped yellow; nectaries 8mm long,
bright yellowish green (144B); stamens
numerous, filaments 13mm long, white,
anthers 2mm long, creamy yellow (2D).
Hepatica nobilis var. japonica f. magna
FCC§. E: Miss C Oates, Scunthorpe,
Lincolnshire on 7 March 2009. DCP: The
Alpine Gardener 77: 462–464.
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Hepatica yamatutai
PC . E: Mr John Gennard, Sileby,
Leicestershire on 6 March 2010.
Spreading perennial to 90 × 300mm
as exhibited. Leaves borne on long
petioles to 70mm clad in long, white,
eglandular hairs; blade green (131A/B),
60 × 70mm, 3–5-lobed, central
lobe triangular, blunt-tipped, basal
lobes smallest, becoming obscure,
base cordate, upper surface sparsely
adpressed hairy, hairs more numerous
beneath, margins ciliate. Flowers single,
solitary, borne on an erect pedicel to
75mm covered with long, slender,
white hairs; flowers salverform; sepals
3, separate, ovate-elliptic, to 10 × 6mm,
reddish green, separate, margins ciliate,
petals separate, numerous, oblong, to
15 × 9mm, white; ovaries forming a
central boss to 2.5mm across, stamens
numerous, to 5mm, white.

*

Hypoxis parvula var. albiflora ‘Hebron
Farm Biscuit’
PC§. E: Mr Gary McDermott, Harperley
Stanley on 5 June 2010. Bulbous
perennial. Bulb 20 × 10mm across
from which arises a tuft of 6–7 basal
leaves. Leaves sheathing, strongly
keeled, arching, 150 × 13mm wide.
Flower stems to 200mm. Bract solitary
linear, to 28 × 2mm above which arises
1–2 flowers on c. 50mm peduncles.
Flowers to 25mm across, starry; tepals
white (157C), 12 × 6mm wide, with a
pale green (150C) reverse and a central
darker green stripe.
Impatiens ‘Sunsplash White’
(Sunpatiens Series)
AM†. E: Mr Peter Seabrook on
13 October 2009. Flowers 5cm across,
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white, with hint of very light purple
(76C/D) and hint of yellow/green
(lighter than 150C) at base of petals.
Spur c. 4cm long, white-tipped yellow
green (c. 144A). Petals notched. Leaves
variegated, green margined with yellow
centres, fading on older leaves (c. 8C/D)
and a brighter yellow on younger leaves
(c. 9B/C). Green margin (closest to
147A), narrow to broad, extending over
half way to midrib. Petiole white flushed
pink (lighter than 75C/D). Stems
reddish (closest to 180C). Ovary green
(144A/B). Buds yellow/green to green
(1C/D/144B). Herbarium specimen
(WSY0109887) in WSY.
Iris aucheri ‘Olof’
PC§. E: Royal Botanic Garden
Edinburgh, 21A Inverleith Row,
Edinburgh, Scotland EH3 5LR on
21 March 2009. Bulbous perennial to
420mm as exhibited. Leaves clasping
stem, free for the upper half, glabrous,
lanceolate, ridged, acuminate,
300 × 44mm. Inflorescence c. 6 flowers
borne in the leaf axils; flowers to 74mm
across, deep violet blue (89A), falls with
pale central stripe, standards to 34mm
long, obovate, descending. DCP: The
Alpine Gardener 77: 498–499.
Iris cycloglossa
FCC§. E: Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew,
Richmond, Surrey TW9 3AB on 24 May
2010. Bulbous perennial exhibited as
cut stems. Stems to c. 70cm, glabrous,
pale green. Leaves sheathing stem,
free for up to c. 30cm, to 12cm across
but folded along midrib, glabrous with
prominent parallel veining, lanceolate,
held at an acute angle to the stems.
Flowers borne alternately on upper
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part of stem subtended by leaf-like
bracts that enclose the tube; tube to
c. 65mm, green at the base, above half
way purple (86B) with green streaking;
falls 55 × 25mm, obovate, obscurely
notched, pale purple (91B) with darker
(91A) streaking, central section white,
lobed at the apex with a broad, egg
yolk yellow streak along the slightly
raised midrib, marked with irregular
purple dots and dashes; standards
25 × 15mm, boat-shaped, strongly
clawed, obscurely pointed at the apex,
purple (91B); style crests 40 × 10mm,
almost parallel-sided, cleft at the apex,
purple (91B), paler at the margins with
a sharply raised midrib.
Iris ‘Gordon’
PC§. E: Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew,
Richmond, Surrey TW9 3AB on
17 February 2009. Bulbous perennial to
c. 130mm as exhibited. Leaves linear,
130 × 1.5mm at anthesis, four-angled
in cross-section, strongly upright,
exceeding the flowers. Spathes to
50 × 3mm, lanceolate, acuminate.
Flowers to 60mm across; tube 55mm,
mostly covered by spathes; standards
c. 30 × 5mm, violet-blue (94B), fall
c. 35 × 10mm, pale violet-blue (paler
than 94B) at the margins flecked with
blue and green markings and becoming
white in the upper portion, apex velvet
dark violet (N92B), central portion
yellowish becoming golden toward
the tip; style arms to 40mm, lobed
to 15mm at the apex, strong purplish
blue (96C/D). Filament to 15mm pale
violet (94B), anther to c. 10mm, golden
yellow (7A). Herbarium specimen
(WSY0107442) in WSY. DCP: The Alpine
Gardener 77: 490–492.
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Iris magnifica ‘Virginity’
PC§. E: Mr Colin Rogers, Holloway,
London on 6 April 2010. Bulbous
perennial. Leaves borne in neat,
alternate ranks, decreasing in size
towards the apex, to 200 × 60mm or
more, sessile, glabrous, slightly fleshy,
pale green, faintly bloomed between
the parallel veins, keeled along the
midrib, curling strongly along its
length, base clasping the stem, apex
acute, margins very undulate. Tube to
50mm, greenish (145 A/B), contained
in sheathing bracts, scarious, pale
green, glabrous, triangular, apex acute
to acuminate, shiny on the inside; falls
to 70 × 30mm, broadly elliptic, heavily
ruffled, strongly recurved in the top
third, white, with a small central crest,
stained egg yolk yellow, extending
to a raised midrib, greenish on the
underside and margined with thin
purple lines; standards small, obovate
to spathulate, to 30 × 10mm, ruffled,
white, strongly recurved; style crests to
50 × 15mm, expanding and bifid in the
upper third, white, undulate.
Iris suaveolens
AM§. E: Mrs C M Coller, Sutton, Norfolk
on 6 April 2010. Clump-forming
perennial. Leaves in low fans, leathery,
dark green, apex acute to c. 80 × 10mm
at anthesis, curved to falcate, glabrous
with c. 3 veins prominent. Bracts
sheathing, ovate, strongly keeled,
glossy inside, hooded, blunt at the
apex, margins and midrib purple. Tube
to 50mm, pale green (close to 141D)
with veins brownish toward the margin,
to 40 × 10mm; falls oblanceolate to
obovate, bent at right angles at half
way, apical portion purplish violet (close
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to 91A), beard white to 2mm high
extending from about half way to the
base; standards 35 × 15mm, elliptic,
strongly clawed, apex with a tiny tip,
midrib prominent, margins ruffled,
yellowish green (greener than 154C),
veins at the base liverish brown (176A)
suffusing the area, darker at the midrib;
style crests silvery white, greenish at the
apex and along the raised midrib, bifid
at the tip.
Japonolirion osense
BC for its rarity in cultivation and as the
only endemic genus in the alpine zone
in Japan. E: Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew,
Richmond, Surrey TW9 3AB on 18 May
2009. DCP: The Alpine Gardener 78:
260–262.
Lachenalia bulbifera ‘George’
AM†. E: Dr Terry Smale, Surrey on
16 December 2008. Leaves slightly
fleshy, up to 14 × 3.8cm, sheathing
flower stem at base and with smaller
leaves c. 12 × 1.8cm higher up the
stem, green (similar to 137A at darkest
point) and fading through to yellowgreen at base (N144D). Flower stem to
19cm, inflorescences slightly one-sided,
flowering sequentially from the base
with c. 10 flowers open at any one
time. Flowers comprising an inner and
outer whorl, each of three parts; outer
whorl to 26 × 5mm, bright pink (61C to
63C); inner whorl to 30mm long,
broadening along length to 8mm wide;
warm white with top quarter green
(145A-C) and a slight hint of bright
pink; 6 stamens, near black; white
filaments; white style; yellow-green
(145A-C) ovary. Herbarium specimen
(WSY0107455) in WSY.
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Lachenalia mathewsii
AM†. E: RHS Garden Wisley, Wisley,
Woking, Surrey GU23 6QB on 7 April
2009. Bulbous perennial to c. 300mm
as exhibited. Leaves to c. 170×14mm,
glabrous, lanceolate, long-apiculate,
sheathing at the base, glaucous-green
(mix of 147B–191B), silvered, clear
yellow-green towards base, slightly
fleshy. Stem glabrous, green (paler
than 143A–145B), curving, fleshy, to
c. 350 × 4mm when straightened,
inflorescence confined to the apical
quarter. Inflorescence a spike-like
raceme of c. 18 flowers. Pedicels
subtended by small, scarious bracts
attached along the margins and
forming a cup. Pedicels to 2mm,
green. Flowers 10 × 18mm, urn-shaped
to parallel-sided, yellow (c. 5A but
greener yellow) with an apical green
marking (144A). Inner segments slightly
longer, slightly recurved at apex, outer
segments erect; stamens exserted,
anthers creamy yellow (7C), filaments
cream; style cream. Herbarium
specimen (WSY0112803) in WSY.
DCP: The Alpine Gardener 78: 230–231.
Lachenalia zeyheri
PC†. E: RHS Garden Wisley, Wisley,
Woking, Surrey GU23 6QB on
31 March 2009. Bulbous perennial.
Leaves linear-lanceolate to 250mm
long, glabrous, fleshy, strongly
channelled, hugging stem at base and
cylindrical in the upper third, curving
throughout their length, deep green
(135B), thickly speckled liverish brown
(178A). Scape terete, fleshy, without
flowers for c. 120mm with liverish
brown speckling especially at base
and apex. Inflorescence to c. 60mm
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long as seen, opening from the base,
each flower suspended by a small,
broad, rectangular bract, 1 × 3mm,
free at the margins; pedicels c. 5mm
long, white, slender, extending with
age; segments equal, keeled, joined
at base; 4 × 2.5mm, long-ovate with a
spout-like tip, each with a 1.5mm long,
narrow green mark borne centrally at
the tip merging into a purplish pink
midrib. Stamens borne on same plane
as segments, equal or slightly exserted,
anthers brown; ovary bright green.
Herbarium specimen (WSY0107445) in
WSY. DCP: The Alpine Gardener 78: 250.
Laelia pumila f. coerulea
‘Herrenhausen’
AM†. E: Andreas Stockelbusch (on
behalf of Herrenhausen Gardens),
Wielohweg 9, 30938 Fuhrberg,
Germany on 24 October 2008.
DCP: The Orchid Review 117: 52.
× Laeliocattleya Mary Elizabeth Bohn
gx ‘Royal Flare’
AM†. E: Mr C Lloyd, Exeter, Devon on
24 October 2008. DCP: The Orchid
Review 117: 54.
Lathyrus odoratus ‘Sky Lark’
PC§. S: Mr K M Brewer, Ventnor, Isle of
Wight on 24 June 2010. Plant 2.15m
high, vigorous; flower stems to 30cm
long, 4 flowers per stem. Flowers
5.5cm in diameter; standards round
and waved; wings spreading, round
and waved; both white flushed with
light violet (91B) giving a pale blue
appearance. Keel cream with light
violet (91B) to the lower edge. Flowers
highly scented. 50% Flowering from
14th June 2010.
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Lathyrus vernus ‘Alboroseus’
PC . E: Mr M Hopkins, Kemnay,
Aberdeenshire on 16 May 2009. Very
bushy, erect, clump-forming perennial
to 230mm as exhibited. Leaves
with 4 or 5 pairs of leaflets lacking
a terminal leaflet, with prominent,
auricled stipules to 15mm at the base;
leaflets 45 × 10mm, lanceolate, acute
with very small hairs at the margin.
Inflorescence axillary, few-flowered,
one-sided. Peduncles upright, glabrous,
striate. Pedicels c. 5mm, slender.
Calyx 2-lipped, fused for c. 5mm,
campanulate with acute lobes to
1.5mm on the lower half. Flowers pealike to 12mm across, pink (62D) flushed
with (62A) and white. Herbarium
specimen (WSY0109022) in WSY.
D: The Alpine Gardener 78: 257.

*

Lemmaphyllum microphyllum
BC as a foliage plant for exhibition.
E: Mr R Drew, Laindon, Essex on
25 September 2010.
Leontice leontopetalum
PC§. E: Royal Botanic Garden
Edinburgh, 21A Inverleith Row,
Edinburgh, Scotland EH3 5LR on
10 April 2010. Rhizomatous perennial to
210mm. Leaves smooth, greyish-green
composed of about 30 broadly ovate
leaflets, 30 × 10mm, with a slightly
hooded tip. Many flowers borne on a
branched raceme on a solitary stem to
12mm across, yellow (12B).
Leucojum vernum var. vagneri
AM . E: Mr D Boyd, Alnwick,
Northumberland on 21 February 2009.
Bulbous perennial. Leaves glabrous,
glossy, parallel-sided to oblanceolate,

*
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to 170 × 15mm at anthesis, blunt
and hooded at the apex. Stems
to c. 250mm, flattened. Spathe to
c. 45 × 5mm, blunt at the apex,
much shorter than pedicel. Flowers
borne in pairs; pedicels to c. 50mm,
slender, drooping; ovary top-shaped
to barrel-shaped, much constricted at
the apex; perianth segments equal,
free, oblanceolate, hooded and
blunt, 23 × 11mm, each with a green
mark inside and outside in the upper
fifth, not extending to the margins.
Herbarium specimen (WSY0107448)
in WSY. DCP: The Alpine Gardener 78:
229–230.
Lilium mackliniae
AM . E: Mrs B McNaughton,
Spilmersford Bridge, Pentcaitland on
30 May 2009. Bulbous perennial to
400mm. Flowering stem with alternate
lanceolate leaves to 47 × 6mm. Pedicel
to 65mm. Flowers up to 8 per stem,
nodding and openly campanulate to
80mm across, tepals recurved at apex
white (155D), flushed red (56C and
56D), tepal tipped with red-purple (59A).
D: The Alpine Gardener 77: 488–489.

*

Lilium mackliniae dark form
PC . E: Mr Ian Christie, Christie’s
Nursery, Downfield, West Muir,
Kirriemuir, Angus, Scotland DD8 5LP on
30 May 2009. Bulbous perennial to
50cm. Flowering stem with many,
scattered, alternate lanceolate leaves to
60 × 15mm. Flowers 1 to 2 per stem,
nodding and openly campanulate to
90mm across, 35mm deep with flared
petals, greyed purple (186C); pollen
orange-brown; stigma 4–5mm long
with a three-lobed tip.

*
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Lilium mackliniae ‘Saramati’
PC . E: Mr Ian Christie, Christie’s
Nursery, Downfield, West Muir,
Kirriemuir, Angus, Scotland DD8 5LP on
1 May 2010. Bulbous perennial to
230mm as exhibited. Leaves 20–25 per
stem, glabrous, lanceolate, 40 × 8mm
with three prominent veins. Flowers
single on upright stems which become
decumbent at the tip; pedicel to
20mm; perianth segments white (155D)
with a very faint pink flush, pendent,
campanulate with three inner tepals
to 60 × 27mm and 3 outer tepals to
60 × 20mm; anthers 30mm long,
pollen yellow; style 40mm long and
trifid at the apex.

*

Lophosoria quadripinnata
PC as a hardy foliage plant for
exhibition. E: Mr W Moore, Dublin,
Republic of Ireland on 25 April 2009.
Fern to c. 200mm as exhibited. Fronds
to 260mm long, the base naked
for c. 70mm, the blade narrowly
triangular in outline, tri-imparipinnate,
leaflets to 80mm long, becoming
much smaller towards the apex;
pinnae to c. 20mm, leathery, glossy,
dark green (N137A), underside very
pale blue (122D); pinnules obtuse
to subacute, sessile, margins folded
under, overlapping with occasional
translucent glands and a minute sinus
at the apex. Herbarium specimen
(WSY0109013) in WSY. DCP: The
Alpine Gardener 78: 235–237.
Lycaste Shoalhaven gx ‘Grouville’
AM†. E: Eric Young Foundation, Victoria
Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel Islands
JE3 5HH on 10 November 2009.
DCP: The Orchid Review 118: 55.
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Lycaste Shoalhaven gx ‘Trinity’
AM†. E: Eric Young Foundation, Victoria
Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel Islands
JE3 5HH on 10 November 2009.
DCP: The Orchid Review 118: 54–55.
Magnolia ‘Caerhays Belle’
FCC§. E: Mr Charles Williams, St Austell,
Cornwall on 24 March 2009. Flowers to
26cm across with 12 perianth segments
to 11 × 8cm, the outer pubescent,
dark brown (N200A), the inner with
outer surface pink (73C/D), paler at
edge, deeper pink veins and at base,
slightly paler and pinker than N78B,
inner surface very pale pink to white
(approximately 69C/D). Filaments pale
cream/buff (159B/C), marked purple
(70B) at base and tip. Ovary pale green,
styles purple (N79C).
Magnolia ‘Delia Williams’
FCC§. E: Mr Charles Williams, St
Austell, Cornwall on 24 March 2009.
A hybrid between Magnolia sargentiana
var. robusta and M. campbellii subsp.
mollicomata. Flower to 30cm across
with 12 perianth segments to 14 × 9cm,
the outer pubescent, grey brown
(N199A/B), the inner with outer surface
pale pink (73D), sparsely and finely
dotted purplish pink (N66D) at tip,
becoming more intense at base, inner
surface pale pink (73D) to almost white
on innermost segments. Filaments
cream/buff (159B), marked at base
bright purple (N79C). Ovary green,
styles red/purple (N77B).
Magnolia ‘F.J. Williams’
PC§. E: Mr Charles Williams, St Austell,
Cornwall on 24 March 2009. Perianth
segments with outer surface purple-
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violet (slightly redder than N80A),
inner surface N80A, paler midrib
becoming white at base. Anther base,
back and tips N80A, orange-white
(159B) elsewhere. Ovary greyed yellow
(160A/B); stigmas red-purple (71A).
Herbarium specimen (WSY0133144)
in WSY.
Massonia pygmaea subsp.
kamiesbergensis
PC§. E: RHS Garden Wisley, Wisley,
Woking, Surrey GU23 6QB on
13 October 2009. Bulbous perennial
to 35mm high, 125mm spread as
exhibited. Leaves 2, spreading, concave,
broadly ovate, 85 × 65mm, apex
shortly acuminate, hairless, greyish
green (137B). Inflorescence a compact
head of numerous flowers situated at
the base of the two leaves; each flower
subtended by a membranous bract up
to 20mm long. Flowers whitish cream
(155A); tube 15mm long, tepals filiform,
8 × 0.5mm, strongly curved upwards;
filaments 9–13mm long, anthers brown
(197B); style 14mm long.
Maxillaria sanderiana ‘Megan’
BC (awarded to the species).
E: Mr K Bush, Bristol on 19 June 2010.
DCP: The Orchid Review 118: 172–173.
Meconopsis ‘Maggie Sharp’
PC . E: Dr E Stevens, Sheriffmuir,
Dunblane on 30 May 2009. Rosetteforming perennial to 95cm at anthesis.
Basal leaves to 185 × 49mm or more
with stalk to 200mm; blade ovatelanceolate, tapering to the petiole,
margins occasionally toothed, surface
light green with occasional brown hairs
especially at the apex. Flower stalk pale

*
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green, cauline leaves sessile, ovatelanceolate, margins with a few irregular,
square teeth. Flowers to c. 100mm,
forming an open, broad cup to
c. 35mm depth; petals 4, overlapping,
orbicular-obovate to 64 × 62mm,
margins slightly undulate, violet-blue
(97A), fading to blue (106C); stamens
numerous, filaments thread-like to
9mm, anthers orange, stigma capitate.
Meconopsis ‘Marit’
AM . E: Dr E Stevens, Sheriffmuir,
Dunblane on 30 May 2009. Rosetteforming perennial to 120cm at anthesis.
Basal leaves to 370 × 65mm with stalk
to 155mm; blade narrowly elliptic to
oblong, base tapering gradually into
stalk, regularly dentate, the basal pair
lobe-like, adaxial surface pale to mid
green with a pale yellowish midrib
becoming dark along the petiole and
scattered long, bristly, reddish brown
hairs interspersed with short hairs
forming a light fringe at the margin
and along the upper half of the petiole,
abaxial surface greyish green with
scattered long reddish brown hairs
becoming thicker at the midrib. Flower
stalk mid to dark green with sparse,
patent, uneven, reddish brown hairs
becoming thicker towards the apex;
cauline leaves elliptic-lanceolate, cuneate
at the base, regularly dentate with
sometimes obscure or suppressed teeth,
adaxial surface with short bristly reddish
brown hairs becoming longer at the
base and at the margin forming a light
fringe, midrib yellowish white, abaxial
surface pale green with few reddish
brown hairs becoming somewhat thicker
at the at the midrib. Flowers to 130mm
across, flat; petals 4, to 50 × 40mm,

*
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orbicular to rhomboid, white (155A);
stamens numerous, filaments thread-like
to 13mm, anthers dark orange; ovary
with long orange-yellow hairs, style to
5mm, stigma capitate.
Meconopsis (Infertile Blue Group)
‘P.C. Abildgaard’
AM . E: Mr Ian Christie, Christie’s
Nursery, Downfield, West Muir,
Kirriemuir, Angus, Scotland DD8 5LP on
30 May 2009. Described in Hanburyana
4: 77.

*

Miltonia Grune de Becquet gx ‘Saint
Aubin’s Village’
AM†. R and E: Eric Young Foundation,
Victoria Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel
Islands JE3 5HH on 18 May 2009.
DCP: The Orchid Review 117: 173.
Miltonia Grune de Becquet gx ‘Saint
Mary’s Village’
AM†. R and E: Eric Young Foundation,
Victoria Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel
Islands JE3 5HH on 20 June 2009.
DCP: The Orchid Review 117: 174–175.
Miltonia Point des Pas gx ‘Jersey’
AM†. R and E: Eric Young Foundation,
Victoria Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel
Islands JE3 5HH on 21 April 2009.
Herbarium specimen (WSY0112805) in
WSY. DCP: The Orchid Review 117: 118.
Molinia caerulea subsp. arundinacea
‘Transparent’
AM§. E: Great Dixter Nurseries,
Northiam, Rye, East Sussex
TN31 6PH on 7 October 2008. Yellow
autumn foliage; airy wide-spaced
flowerheads; height to 2m. Herbarium
specimen (WSY0107042) in WSY.
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Narcissus ‘Amazing Grace’
PC . E: Mr Nial Watson, Ringhaddy
Daffodils, Ringhaddy Lodge, Killinchy,
Co. Down on 27 April 2010. Flowers
114mm wide; perianth segments 45mm
long, very broadly ovate, blunt, slightly
mucronate, greenish white (155A),
spreading, concave, with margins
incurved, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower, shouldered at base, more nearly
acute, not noticeably mucronate; corona
19mm long, cup-shaped, smooth, rich
pink (40C), with a band of light pink
(39D) at base, mouth narrowly flared and
wavy, with rim crenate.

*
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Narcissus ‘Camaraderie’
PC . E: Mr Brian Duncan, Omagh, Co.
Tyrone, Northern Ireland on 24 May
2010. Flowers 113mm wide; perianth
segments very broadly ovate in outline,
rounded or slightly truncate at apex,
scarcely mucronate, white, spreading,
plane, with margins minutely incurling,
smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner
segments a little wavy; corona bowlshaped, ribbed, lemon yellow, with a
broad band of deep orange (23A) at
rim, mouth tightly ribbed and frilled,
with rim dentate. Mid-season.

*

Narcissus ‘Angel’s Breath’
PC . E: Mrs Terry Braithwaite, Bramcote,
Nottingham on 13 April 2010. Flowers
usually 3 per stem, 39mm wide, brilliant
greenish yellow 3B; perianth segments
16mm long, ovate, slightly reflexed;
corona 8mm long, cup-shaped,
constricted at base, with mouth slightly
flared and rim crenate. Dwarf.

Narcissus ‘Camborne’
PC . E: Mr Brian Duncan, Omagh, Co.
Tyrone, Northern Ireland on 6 April
2010. Flowers 42mm wide, greenish
white (155A); perianth segments 22mm
long, spreading, almost plane, slightly
ribbed, of thin texture, overlapping;
corona 23mm long, narrow at base,
slightly expanding, lightly ribbed,
frilled. Dwarf. Early.

Narcissus ‘Burt House’
AM . E: Mr Brian Duncan, Omagh,
Co. Tyrone, Northern Ireland on
24 May 2010. Flowers 110mm wide;
perianth segments 43mm long, very
broadly ovate, truncate, prominently
mucronate, white, spreading, plane to a
little concave, smooth, overlapping half
or more; the inner segments narrower,
shouldered at base, blunt, with broad
midrib showing; corona 22mm long,
funnel-shaped, angled, deep coral pink
(33D), with a narrow band of a paler
tone at rim, mouth straight, wavy,
irregularly lobed, with rim slightly
flanged, entire. Mid-season.

Narcissus ‘Carib’
PC . E: Mrs Terry Braithwaite, Bramcote,
Nottingham on 13 April 2010. Flowers
82mm wide; perianth segments
83mm long, broadly ovate, blunt, only
very slightly mucronate, ivory white
(157B), reflexed, with margins wavy,
overlapping one-third to a half; the
inner segments more nearly spreading
at base, reflexed at apex, with margins
more heavily wavy or twisted; corona
32mm long, cylindrical, lightly ribbed,
moderate yellowish pink (39C), toning
to peach-pink at rim, with a paler tone
outside, mouth flared, split in places
and overlapping, lightly frilled.

*

*

*

*
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Narcissus ‘Causeway Sunset’
PC . E: Mr Nial Watson, Ringhaddy
Daffodils, Ringhaddy Lodge, Killinchy,
Co. Down on 27 April 2010. Flowers
108mm wide; perianth segments
broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate,
43mm long, deep golden yellow (7A),
spreading, a little concave, smooth and
of heavy substance, overlapping half;
the inner segments a little narrower,
somewhat inflexed; corona 20mm long,
cup-shaped, narrow, broadly ribbed,
deep orange-red (N30D), mouth wavy,
with rim dentate.

*

Narcissus cavanillesii
AM§. E: Mr I Robertson, Shaftesbury on
25 September 2010.
Narcissus ‘Cutting Edge’
PC . E: Mr Paul Payne, Norwich,
Norfolk on 7 April 2009. Flowers
forming a double triangle, 98mm
wide; perianth segments broadly ovate,
blunt, close to brilliant yellow 7A, but
deeper in tone, with slight white mucro,
spreading, plane, of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments
shouldered at base; corona funnelshaped, angled, orange (N25D), with
mouth flared and frilled. Herbarium
specimen (WSY0109886) in WSY.

*

Narcissus ‘Emerald City’
PC . E: Mr Brian Duncan, Omagh, Co.
Tyrone, Northern Ireland on 24 May
2010. Flowers 115mm wide; perianth
segments 45mm long, very broad,
rounded, mucronate, white, spreading,
plane, smooth, overlapping half; the
inner segments narrower, shouldered
at base, not noticeably mucronate, with
margins wavy; corona 12mm long,

*
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bowl-shaped, ribbed, deep lemon
yellow (4A), with deep green at base,
mouth smooth, heavily frilled, with rim
split and overlapping in places. Midseason.
Narcissus ‘Flashback’
PC . E: Mr Brian Duncan, Omagh, Co.
Tyrone, Northern Ireland on 6 April
2010. Flowers 70mm wide; perianth
segments 21mm long, narrowly ovate,
acute, brilliant yellow 7A, with white
mucro, strongly reflexed, concave,
overlapping at base only; corona 35mm
long, cylindrical, constricted near
mouth, lightly ribbed, slightly darker
in tone (c. vivid yellow 9A) than the
perianth, with mouth flared and rim
deeply notched. Dwarf. Very early.

*

Narcissus ‘Frozen Jade’
PC . E: Mr Chris Yates, Taunton,
Somerset on 7 April 2009. Flowers
110mm wide; perianth segments
broadly ovate in outline, blunt or
squarish at apex, slightly mucronate,
greenish white (157C), with strong
yellow-green (144B) at base, spreading,
plane or slightly concave, smooth and of
heavy substance, overlapping half; the
inner segments narrower, shouldered
and a little inflexed at base, recurved
towards apex, with margins wavy;
corona funnel-shaped, smooth, paler in
tone (157D) than the perianth segments,
mouth ribbed and slightly flared, with
rim notched and crenate. Herbarium
specimen (WSY0109885) in WSY.

*

Narcissus ‘Greek Surprise’
AM . E: Mr Brian Duncan, Omagh, Co.
Tyrone, Northern Ireland on 24 May
2010. Flowers rounded, 106mm

*
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wide; perianth and other petaloid
segments in several whorls, regularly
arranged, very broad in outline, blunt
or rounded at apex, white, of heavy
substance, deeply overlapping; the
outer whorl mucronate, spreading,
somewhat concave; the inner whorls
less noticeably mucronate, inflexed,
more deeply concave and with margins
incurled; the segments at centre
strongly inflexed, with margins folded
inwards or very deeply incurved; corona
segments two-thirds the length of the
petaloid segments and interspersed
among them, deep lemon yellow (7A).
Mid-season to late.
Narcissus ‘Hummingbird’
PC . E: Mr Brian Duncan, Omagh, Co.
Tyrone, Northern Ireland on 6 April
2010. Flowers 60mm wide, clear deep
yellow (c. vivid yellow 9A, but with
a darker tone), of good substance;
perianth segments 27mm long, ovate,
acute, with slight white mucro, reflexed,
with margins wavy, overlapping at
base only; the inner segments twisted
or with margins more strongly waved;
corona 23mm long, cylindrical, lightly
ribbed, with mouth very slightly flared,
rim notched. Early.

*

Narcissus ‘Jammin’
AM . E: Mr Brian Duncan, Omagh,
Co. Tyrone, Northern Ireland on
24 May 2010. Flowers rounded,
106mm wide; perianth segments
very broad, blunt, mucronate, white,
slightly reflexed, plane, with margins
incurved at apex, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping; the inner
segments broadly ovate, not noticeably
mucronate, more nearly spreading, with

*
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margins plane; corona bowl-shaped,
ribbed, deep lemon yellow (9A), with
green at base, mouth expanded, lobed,
frilled. Mid-season.
Narcissus ‘Little Alice’
PC . E: Mr Nial Watson, Ringhaddy
Daffodils, Ringhaddy Lodge, Killinchy,
Co. Down, Northern Ireland on
13 April 2010. Flowers 64mm wide,
rounded; perianth and other petaloid
segments 24mm long, in two whorls,
yellow (c. 7A); the outer whorl very
broadly ovate, rounded at apex, with
prominent white mucro, spreading,
plane to concave, with margins a little
wavy, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner
segments narrower, less prominently
mucronate, more nearly plane; the
inner whorl not noticeably mucronate,
with margins strongly inflexed, deeply
incurved and folded inwards along
the midrib; corona segments 15mm
long, half to two-thirds the width
of the perianth and other petaloid
segments and regularly arranged
between them in two whorls, orange
(N25B), obscurely bilobed; the outer
whorl spreading or slightly inflexed,
plane; the inner whorl strongly inflexed
and folded inwards along the midrib.
Sweetly scented.

*

Narcissus ‘Maria Pia’
PC . E: Mr Nial Watson, Ringhaddy
Daffodils, Ringhaddy Lodge, Killinchy,
Co. Down on 13 April 2010. Flowers
100mm wide; perianth segments
40mm long, broadly ovate in outline,
blunt or somewhat rounded at apex,
deep yellow (9A), with slight white
mucro, spreading, plane, smooth and

*
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of heavy substance, overlapping onethird to a half; the inner segments more
narrowly ovate; corona 25mm long,
split to base, the 6 segments closely
overlying the perianth segments in two
overlapping whorls of three, as broad as
the perianth segments and half as long,
loosely ribbed, rich orange-red (N25C).
Narcissus ‘Pequenita’
PC . E: Mrs Terry Braithwaite, Bramcote,
Nottingham on 13 April 2010. Flowers
35mm wide, primrose yellow (2B);
perianth segments 14mm long, very
broadly ovate in outline, rounded or
squarish at apex, with whitish mucro
prominent, a little reflexed, smooth,
overlapping one-third to a half; the inner
segments more narrowly ovate, only
very slightly mucronate, more nearly
spreading, with margins wavy; corona
7mm long, cup-shaped, very lightly
ribbed, darker in tone than the perianth,
with mouth straight or slightly incurved,
wavy, rim entire or obscurely crenate.

*

Narcissus ‘Pink Silk’
AM . E: Mr John Goddard, Banstead,
Surrey on 31 March 2009. Flowers
forming a double triangle, 95mm wide;
perianth segments 45mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, slightly mucronate,
white, spreading, plane, smooth and of
good substance, with margins slightly
incurling, overlapping half; the inner
segments more narrowly ovate, a little
inflexed, with margins sometimes wavy;
corona 45mm long, funnel-shaped,
angled, strong yellowish pink (31C),
paling to a very light tone at base and
shading to a darker tone towards the
mouth, mouth ribbed and flared, wavy,
rim minutely and regularly crenate.

*
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Narcissus ‘Pops Legacy’
AM . E: Mr John Goddard, Banstead,
Surrey on 31 March 2009. Flowers
110mm wide; perianth segments 42mm
long, very broadly ovate, blunt, only
very slightly mucronate, greenish white
(155A), spreading, a little concave, of
heavy substance, overlapping half; the
inner segments shorter, more narrowly
ovate, square-shouldered at base;
corona 43mm long, cylindrical, broad,
lightly ribbed, brilliant yellow 8A, paling
a little to base, mouth more strongly
ribbed, slightly flared, wavy, with rim
notched and crenate.

*

Narcissus romieuxii subsp. albidus var.
zaianicus
PC§. E: Mr Neil Hubbard, Barrowupon-Soar on 6 March 2010. Bulbous
perennial to 140 × 180mm as exhibited.
Leaves linear, erect, 17 × 1mm,
glabrous, green (137A). Flowers single,
solitary, yellow (4C) borne on an erect
stem to 80mm; spathe to 35mm, acute,
papery, enclosing ovary and base
of flowers; segments 6, 25 × 3mm,
narrowly triangular, acute; corona to
50 × 30mm, funnel-shaped, crimped
at the apex; anthers 6, orange-yellow;
filaments pale yellow; style single, to
40mm, pale yellow.
Narcissus ‘Xit’
PC . E: Mrs J Doulton, Folkestone, Kent
on 13 April 2010. Flowers 46mm wide;
perianth segments 22mm long, broadly
ovate, prominently mucronate, pure
white, somewhat reflexed, concave,
5mm long, smooth, overlapping onethird; the inner segments more nearly
ovate, with margins wavy; corona discshaped, strongly ribbed, greenish white,

*
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with green at base, mouth even or a little
wavy, rim entire or minutely notched.
Narcissus ‘Yellow Xit’
PC . E: Mrs Terry Braithwaite, Bramcote,
Nottingham on 13 April 2010. Flowers
50mm wide; perianth segments 24mm
long, oblong to broadly ovate, blunt,
prominently mucronate, greenish white
(157C), reflexed, somewhat twisted,
smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping at base only; the inner
segments narrower, not noticeably
mucronate; corona 5mm long, discshaped, deeply ribbed, pale yellowgreen 4D, deepening to base, mouth a
little expanded, three-lobed, with rim
minutely crenate.

*

Nerine bowdenii ‘Quinton Wells’
AM§. E: Mrs Margaret Owen, Acton
Burnell, Shropshire on 5 October 2010.
Scape 36cm (49cm including flowers).
Twelve flowers per inflorescence.
Breadth of inflorescence 23cm, length
of pedicels 75mm, width of perianth
segments 7mm, reflexed, crisped,
main colour pink (68B) either side of
median stripe white. Segments strongly
irregular. Stamens as long as perianth
segments. Colour anthers before
shedding pollen (paler than 77A).
Style recurved. Herbarium specimen
(WSY0101826) in WSY.
Nerine bowdenii ‘Sheila Owen’
PC§. E: Mrs Margaret Owen, Acton
Burnell, Shropshire on 5 October 2010.
Scape 59cm, green (c. 144A–146A).
Flowers per inflorescence 8, breadth
of inflorescence 21cm. Pedicel 38mm,
green (c. 144A–146A), flushed brownish
red. Perianth segments 10mm, reflexed,
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undulate, pink (c. 68B) white / pale pink
between median stripe and margin,
glittering conspicuous, segment
arrangement strongly irregular.
Stamens as long as perianth segments.
Anthers reddish purple. Style straight.
Herbarium specimens (WSY0100629,
WSY0100631, WSY0100632,
WSY0100633, WSY0100634) in WSY.
Nerine gaberonensis
PC . E: Mr Chris Norton, Lightwater,
Surrey on 4 October 2008. Bulbous
perennial to 400mm. Leaves linear,
glabrous, c. 220 × 1.5mm at anthesis,
arching. Scape erect, subglabrous,
c. 330 × 3mm, slightly striated. Spathes
2, papery, pinkish, c. 20 × 5mm,
acute to acuminate. Inflorescence
an umbel to 90mm diameter with
c. 8 flowers. Pedicels erect, 18 × 35mm
with short, patent, glandular hairs.
Ovaries suborbicular, to 4mm across;
perianth spreading, to 40mm across;
tepals narrow, 30 × 3mm, gracefully
recurved, joined only at the base, pink
(68B); stamens prominent; filaments
thread-like, 30mm, upcurved, pink
(68B); anthers black; style pink (68A).
Herbarium specimens (WSY0100559,
WSY0107452) in WSY. DCP: The Alpine
Gardener 78: 233–234.

*

Nerine rehmannii
BC (awarded to the species).
E: Dr C Bainbridge, Easter Howgate,
Edinburgh on 4 October 2008.
Nerine sarniensis ‘Emily Valentine’
AM†. E: Mr C Edwards, Newport, Isle
of Wight on 13 October 2009. Primary
flower colour 39B with a white central
stripe.
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Nerine sarniensis ‘Kaslo’
PC†. E: Mr C Edwards, Newport, Isle of
Wight on 7 October 2008.
Nerine sarniensis ‘Kerry Green’
AM†. E: Mr C Edwards, Newport, Isle
of Wight on 13 October 2009. Primary
flower colour white.
Nerine sarniensis ‘Kimberley’
AM†. E: Mr C Edwards, Newport, Isle of
Wight on 7 October 2008.
Nerine sarniensis ‘Mike Garrett’
PC†. E: Mr Ken Hall, Sandown, Isle of
Wight on 7 October 2008.
Nerine sarniensis ‘Petersfield’
PC†. E: Mr C Edwards, Newport, Isle
of Wight on 13 October 2009. Primary
colour 70B, centre vein 63A.
Nerine sarniensis ‘Royal Tribute’
AM†. E: Mr C Edwards, Newport, Isle
of Wight on 13 October 2009. Primary
flower colour 58A, centre vein 53A.
Nerine sarniensis ‘Severn Stoke’
AM†. E: Mr Ken Hall, Sandown, Isle of
Wight on 7 October 2008.
Nerine sarniensis ‘Shillingstone’
PC†. E: Mr C Edwards, Newport, Isle
of Wight on 13 October 2009. Primary
colour 179A, centre vein 34A.
Nerine sarniensis ‘Tony Norris’
PC†. E: Mr Ken Hall, Sandown, Isle of
Wight, PO36 0JX on 13 October 2009.
Primary colour 68D, centre 67D, also
blended between two colours.
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× Odontioda Coin Varin gx ‘Saint
Helier’
AM†. R and E: Eric Young Foundation,
Victoria Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel
Islands JE3 5HH on 20 March 2010.
DCP: The Orchid Review 118: 118.
× Odontioda La Ronde Selhere gx
‘Saint Ouen’
AM†. R and E: Eric Young Foundation,
Victoria Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel
Islands JE3 5HH on 17 February 2009.
DCP: The Orchid Review 117: 113.
× Odontioda Les Brayes gx ‘Pontac’
AM†. R and E: Eric Young Foundation,
Victoria Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel
Islands JE3 5HH on 12 January 2009.
DCP: The Orchid Review 117: 111.
× Odontioda L’Etacquerel gx ‘Trinity’
AM†. R and E: Eric Young Foundation,
Victoria Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel
Islands JE3 5HH on 24 October 2008.
DCP: The Orchid Review 117: 52.
× Odontioda Moulin de Louis gx
‘Portelet’
AM†. R and E: Eric Young Foundation,
Victoria Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel
Islands JE3 5HH on 7 December 2010.
DCP: The Orchid Review 119: 52–53.
× Odontioda Moulin de Louis gx
‘Saint Martin’
AM†. R and E: Eric Young Foundation,
Victoria Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel
Islands JE3 5HH on 20 March 2010.
DCP: The Orchid Review 118: 117.
× Odontioda Trodais gx ‘Saint
Clement’
AM†. R and E: Eric Young Foundation,
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Victoria Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel
Islands JE3 5HH on 21 April 2009.
Herbarium specimen (WSY0112806) in
WSY. DCP: The Orchid Review 117: 118.
× Odontioda Ville a L’Eveque gx
‘Saint Brelade’
AM†. R and E: Eric Young Foundation,
Victoria Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel
Islands JE3 5HH on 20 March 2010.
DCP: The Orchid Review 118: 117–118.
Odontoglossum Black Diamond gx
‘Gorey’
AM†. E: Eric Young Foundation, Victoria
Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel Islands
JE3 5HH on 6 April 2010. DCP: The
Orchid Review 118: 119.
Odontoglossum Hyphen gx ‘Saint
Ouen’s Village’
AM†. E: Eric Young Foundation, Victoria
Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel Islands
JE3 5HH on 18 May 2009. DCP: The
Orchid Review 117: 173.
Odontoglossum Petit E’taquerel gx
‘Saint Brelade’
AM†. E: Eric Young Foundation, Victoria
Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel Islands
JE3 5HH on 24 May 2010. DCP: The
Orchid Review 118: 169.
Odontoglossum Portinfer gx ‘Saint
Mary’s Village’
AM†. R and E: Eric Young Foundation,
Victoria Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel
Islands JE3 5HH on 18 May 2009.
DCP: The Orchid Review 117: 172–173.
Olearia cheesemanii
PC§. E: Mrs Victoria Wakefield,
Alresford, Hampshire on 18 May
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2009. Shrub or small tree to 4m.
Older stems rough, with furrowed and
peeling bark, young stems yellowish
green, pubescent, with dense, silky,
buff and white pubescence. Leaves
alternate, elliptic to narrowly elliptic,
45–70 × 16–25mm, tips acute to
acuminate, bases cuneate to rounded,
margins wavy, with 6–8 undulations
on each side, with reticulate venation
and a prominent midrib, covered with
buff-coloured pubescence. Young
leaves silky hairy above, densely so
below, with adpressed, villous to
felted, silvery, translucent hairs. Petiole
10–15mm, with dense, tawny, felted
hairs, continuing along the midrib.
Flower heads, c. 15mm, in corymbs,
c. 100 × 50mm, with 10–20 flowers
per head. Capitula with 10–14 white
ray flowers, 5–7 yellow disc flowers
and downy outer involucral bracts.
Herbarium specimen (WSY0109019)
in WSY.
Olsynium junceum ‘Menelik’
PC§. E: Dr M Sheader, Southampton,
Hampshire on 17 April 2010.
Rhizomatous perennial to
400 × 90mm. Stems upright to
c. 170mm, glabrous. Inflorescence
a few-flowered umbel; pedicels to
15mm, narrow, wiry, glabrous, the
lower part enclosed in several papery,
boat-shaped to ovate-acuminate
bracts c. 30 × 10mm, margins hyaline.
Spathe similar to bracts but with long,
needle-like tip extending to 100mm.
Ovaries 4 × 2mm, obovate to topshaped, dark; petals free, 15 × 10mm,
flimsy, obovate, rounded to truncate
at the apex, white with irregular
maroon striping around the veins,
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sometimes suffused to cover up to
half the petal; anthers 3, yellow; style
branches 3, white.
Oncidium manuelariasii ‘Gaytarn’
BC (awarded to the species). E: Mr John
Gay, Wakefield, West Yorkshire on
10 November 2009. DCP: The Orchid
Review 118: 55–56.
Oxalis adenophylla ‘Purity’
PC . E: Captain P J Erskine, Petersfield,
Hampshire on 6 June 2009. Spreading
perennial, 80 × 10mm as exhibited.
Leaves arising from underground
tubers, petiole slender to c. 55mm,
strongly palmate, leaflets free to base,
obcordate, 80 × 120mm, yellow green
(147D) with some long, silvery hairs.
Flowers single, solitary, stem upright,
c. 60mm, glabrous. Calyx lobes to
4 × 1.5mm, free, green. Petals 5,
spreading, 15 × 6mm, apex truncate,
white. Anthers yellow, filaments to
5mm. Styles 5, to 10mm, pale green.
Herbarium specimen (WSY0112945)
in WSY. DCP: The Alpine Gardener 77:
506–508.

*

Oziroë arida
BC. E: RHS Garden Wisley, Wisley,
Woking, Surrey GU23 6QB on 7 April
2009. Bulbous perennial to 320mm
as exhibited. Leaves linear-lanceolate,
250 × 10mm, veins parallel, glabrous,
green (146B). Stem narrow, erect,
glabrous, branched at the apex, olive
green (148A), bloomed. Inflorescence
c. 6-flowered; pedicels subtended by
scabrous bracts to c. 15 × 3.5mm,
ovate-lanceolate, apiculate. Pedicels
narrow, glabrous, yellowish green
(c. 144B), to 35mm. Flowers to 22mm
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diameter; tepals 5, white, mid vein
prominent on exterior, bright green
(144C); filaments white: anthers yellow.
Slightly scented. Herbarium specimen
(WSY0112801) in WSY. DCP: The Alpine
Gardener 78: 259–260.
Paphiopedilum Angel Hair gx ‘Gorey’
AM†. R and E: Eric Young Foundation,
Victoria Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel
Islands JE3 5HH on 12 January 2009.
DCP: The Orchid Review 117: 112.
Paphiopedilum Du Motier gx
‘Victoria Village’
AM†. R and E: Eric Young Foundation,
Victoria Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel
Islands JE3 5HH on 17 August 2010.
DCP: The Orchid Review 118: 240–241.
Paphiopedilum gigantifolium
‘Gaytarn’
BC (awarded to the species). E: Mr John
Gay, Wakefield, West Yorkshire on
21 March 2009. DCP: The Orchid Review
117: 116–117.
Paphiopedilum hangianum ‘Wössen’
AM†. E: Mr Franz Glanz, Unterwössen,
Germany on 24 October 2008.
DCP: The Orchid Review 117: 53.
Paphiopedilum Iantha Stage gx
‘Wössen II’
AM†. E: Mr Franz Glanz, Unterwössen,
Germany on 24 October 2008.
DCP: The Orchid Review 117: 52.
Paphiopedilum Karl Ploberger gx
‘Barbara’
AM†. E: Ernst F Horn, Bad-Hersfeld,
Germany on 19 June 2010. DCP: The
Orchid Review 118: 170–171.
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Paphiopedilum La Garenne gx ‘Saint
John’
AM†. R and E: Eric Young Foundation,
Victoria Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel
Islands JE3 5HH on 17 February 2009.
DCP: The Orchid Review 117: 112–113.

Paphiopedilum rothschildianum
‘Grands Vaux’
AM†. R and E: Eric Young Foundation,
Victoria Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel
Islands JE3 5HH on 17 February 2009.
DCP: The Orchid Review 117: 113.

Paphiopedilum Le Noir Pre gx ‘Jersey’
AM†. R and E: Eric Young Foundation,
Victoria Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel
Islands JE3 5HH on 17 August 2010.
DCP: The Orchid Review 118: 239–240.

Paphiopedilum Vieux Moulin gx ‘La
Ponterrin’
AM†. R and E: Eric Young Foundation,
Victoria Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel
Islands JE3 5HH on 16 February 2010.
DCP: The Orchid Review 118: 112–113.

Paphiopedilum Le Noir Pre gx ‘Saint
Helier’
AM†. R and E: Eric Young Foundation,
Victoria Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel
Islands JE3 5HH on 11 August 2009.
DCP: The Orchid Review 117: 238–239.
Paphiopedilum Michael Koopowitz
gx ‘Dragon’
AM†. E: Röllke Orchideenzucht,
Flossweg 11, 33758 Schloss HolteStukenbrock, Germany on 24 October
2008. DCP: The Orchid Review 117: 53.
Paphiopedilum micranthum ‘Frieda’
FCC†. E: Mr D Mathers, Richmond,
Surrey on 20 March 2010. DCP: The
Orchid Review 118: 114–115.
Paphiopedilum micranthum f.
glanzeanum ‘Gillian’
AM†. E: Mr D Mathers, Richmond,
Surrey on 21 March 2009. DCP: The
Orchid Review 117: 113–114.
Paphiopedilum Mount Toro gx
‘Watling Hall’
AM†. E: Mr Weng Lim, Dover, Kent on
20 June 2009. DCP: The Orchid Review
117: 173–174.

Paphiopedilum Wössner China Moon
gx ‘Bärbel’
AM†. E: Ernst F Harn, Bad-Hersfeld,
Germany on 21 March 2009. DCP: The
Orchid Review 117: 114.
Paris axialis
BC. E: Mr Ian Christie, Christie’s Nursery,
Downfield, West Muir, Kirriemuir,
Angus, Scotland DD8 5LP on 16 May
2009. D: The Alpine Gardener 78: 262.
Penstemon uintahensis
PC . E: Mr Peter Farkasch, Sandbach
on 1 May 2010. Spreading perennial
to 70 × 140mm. Leaves to 80 × 9mm,
borne in a loose rosette, oblanceolate,
acute, glabrous with a very narrow
translucent margin and occasional,
poorly resolved teeth. Inflorescence
a raceme to 70mm. Pedicel to 5mm.
Flowers borne horizontally; sepals
7 × 5mm, ovate, free with very short
hairs and a broad, scarious margin;
corolla 2-lipped, conical, to 20 × 10mm,
blue (100B) with violet streaks, upper lip
3-lobed, lobes overlapping, 7 × 7mm,
broad-ovate, rounded at the apex,
lower lip 2-lobed, lobes slightly smaller.

*
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Petrocosmea grandiflora
PC§. E: Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew,
Richmond, Surrey TW9 3AB on
16 December 2008. Stemless
perennial herb. Leaves basal to
55 × 25mm, petiole narrow, to 15mm,
blade obovate, base cuneate, apex
rounded, margin undulate, upper
half regularly and shallowly dentate,
midrib obscure, dark green, adaxially
sericeous, abaxially sparsely sericeous.
Pedicels lax, bearing a single flower,
pilose, c. 175mm long. Calyx woollyhairy, cut almost to the base, lobes
equal, acute, narrowly triangular, to
7 × 2mm; corolla zygomorphic, to
c. 10mm across; tube short; upper
lip comprised of 2 overlapping lobes,
ovate, blunt-tipped, violet (N88A),
lower tip deeply cut into 3 distinct
lobes, oblong, blunt-tipped, white
becoming yellow at the centre with
a purple throat. Herbarium specimen
(WSY0107444) in WSY. D: The Alpine
Gardener 77: 489–490.
Petrocosmea ‘Purple Puzzle’
PC§. E: RHS Garden Wisley, Wisley,
Woking, Surrey GU23 6QB on
13 October 2009. Rosette-forming
perennial to 12cm high as exhibited.
Leaves obovate, 35–41 × 24–30mm,
petiole to 32mm long, densely hairy,
hairs up to 6mm long, adpressed
and silvery beneath, greener than
146A above. Inflorescence 4-flowered,
peduncle to 85mm long, 2mm
diameter (N77A); pedicels 21–26mm
long, with bracts 5mm long at base
and 0–2 bracteoles 3mm long, along
the stem; calyx with 5 narrowly
triangular sepals, 5 × 2mm. Flowers
purple (N88A to 93B), two-lipped,
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tube asymmetric, 9mm long below,
4mm above, upper lip short, 3 × 3mm,
slightly bilobed, lower lip prominently
3-lobed, lobes 7 × 8mm; 2 stamens
attached to lower half of tube, anthers
yellow; style curved under upper lip
and protruding beyond it, 7mm long
(N79B).
Phlox hoodii subsp. muscoides
PC§. E: Mr E Jarrett, Stroud,
Gloucestershire on 17 April 2010.
Cushion-forming perennial to
55 × 95mm as exhibited. Leaves
forming a very small rosette to
10mm across, oblong, blunt-tipped,
3 × 1.5mm with reinforced margins
and midrib, margins ciliate. Flowers
solitary, sessile, erect, white; tube to
3mm, lobes spreading, rectangular,
3 × 1.5mm, apex truncate to fringed;
anthers yellow.
Phragmipedium Don Wimber gx
‘Saint Martin’
AM†. R and E: Eric Young Foundation,
Victoria Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel
Islands JE3 5HH on 17 February 2009.
DCP: The Orchid Review 117: 112.
Phragmipedium Grande gx ‘Victoria
Village’
AM†. R and E: Eric Young Foundation,
Victoria Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel
Islands JE3 5HH on 21 April 2009.
Herbarium specimen (WSY0112869) in
WSY. DCP: The Orchid Review 117: 118.
Phragmipedium kovachii ‘Gaytarn’
BC (awarded to the species). E: Mr John
Gay, Wakefield, West Yorkshire on
7 December 2010. DCP: The Orchid
Review 119: 56–57.
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Phragmipedium Les Platons gx
‘Victoria Village’
AM†. R and E: Eric Young Foundation,
Victoria Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel
Islands JE3 5HH on 7 October 2008.
DCP: The Orchid Review 117: 51.
Primula ‘Ardinamir’
PC . E: Mr A R Furness, Hexham,
Northumberland on 28 March
2009. Clump-forming perennial
to 125mm as exhibited. Leaves to
c. 50 × 30mm, elliptic to rounded,
broadly and bluntly toothed,
margins ciliate, upper surface
minutely pubescent. Stems slender to
c. 80mm. Inflorescence c. 5-flowered
umbel subtended by narrow, blunttipped bracts to 4mm. Pedicels to
8mm minutely pubescent; sepals
4 × 2mm, minutely pubescent, ovate
to obovate; corolla white (155C),
22mm across, tubular for c. 15mm,
lobes c. 12 × 10mm, somewhat
cupped, deeply notched at the apex.
Herbarium specimen (WSY0107469)
in WSY. DCP: The Alpine Gardener 78:
248–250.

*

Primula beesiana
PC . E: Prof & Mrs D Rankin,
Lasswade, Midlothian, Scotland on
30 May 2009. Rosetted perennial
to 450mm. Plants efarinose with
bright green leaves to 220 × 65mm,
unevenly but finely toothed and with
a prominent pale midrib. Inflorescence
2–4 whorls of 10–15 slightly pendent
flowers. Calyx 5 angled, acuminate
to 6mm. Flowers purple-violet (81B),
24mm across, with a yellow eye, tube
to 12mm; pin-eyed. D: The Alpine
Gardener 77: 501–502.

*

C.M. Whitehouse & J.J. Cubey
Primula ‘Broadwell Buttercup’
PC§. E: Mr Peter Maguire, Gosforth,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne on 10 April
2010. Clump-forming perennial
to 200mm. Leaves to 75 × 45mm,
spathulate, tapering to a broad,
short petiole, very sparsely farinose
with regular teeth and a farinose
margin. Flowering stems to 160mm,
sparsely farinose with c. 15 flowers
on peduncles up to 13mm long.
Calyx bell-shaped to 6mm; corolla
funnel-shaped, yellow (10B) to 22mm
diameter, the tube twice the length
of the calyx; lobes broad, blunt with a
shallow notch.
Primula handeliana
PC . E: Mr Ian Christie, Christie’s
Nursery, Downfield, West Muir,
Kirriemuir, Angus, Scotland
DD8 5LP on 25 April 2009. Perennial
to 180mm as exhibited. Leaves
glabrous, 80 × 20mm, petiole long,
grooved and winged, green flushed
brownish red (181A-B), blade to
c. 50mm, elliptic- cuneate, sharppointed, margins single or doubly
serrate, teeth gland-tipped, green
(143A–146A), pale bluish green
on the underside. Stem fleshy to
c. 150mm, green (145A), flushed
brownish red in the basal portion
(181A-B). Inflorescence a c. 6-flowered
umbel, each flower subtended by a
narrow, tapering bract to 12mm long
that remains upright as the flower
develops. Pedicels slender to 6mm.
Calyx to 10 × 5mm, green (145A),
constricted around ovary, lobes sharptipped, joined in basal third. Corolla
to 15mm long, tube yellow-green
(150D), lobes 6 × 3mm, rounded

*
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at apex forming a flat face, greenyellow (1C). Herbarium specimen
(WSY0109014) in WSY. DCP: The
Alpine Gardener 78: 237–238.
Primula marginata ‘Shipton’
AM . E: Dr A J Richards, Hexham,
Northumberland on 27 March 2010.
Spreading perennial to 100 × 400mm
as exhibited. Leaves in rosettes,
spathulate, 50 × 35mm, sessile,
glabrous, coarsely, jaggedly toothed,
glabrous, green (137B/D), farinose.
Stem to 40mm, upright, glabrous;
inflorescence a few-flowered umbel,
subtended by a whorl of bracts,
4 × 2.5mm, ovate, farinose, connate
at base; pedicels to 10mm, farinose;
sepals 4 × 2mm, farinose, free in top
two thirds; flowers violet-blue (192B),
tube 10 × 4mm, lobes salverform,
overlapping, 8 × 8mm, orbicularobovate, shallowly notched at apex;
pin-eyed; style 7–8mm, creamy white.

*

Prosthechea garciana ‘Burnham’
BC (awarded to the species).
E: Burnham Nurseries Ltd, Forches
Cross, Newton Abbott, Devon
TQ12 6PZ on 16 December 2008.
DCP: The Orchid Review 117: 57–58.
Rhododendron ‘Brimble’
AM . E: Mr A Craig-Mooney,
Yelverton, Devon on 25 April 2009.
Trusses, rounded, dense to 17cm
across, with 9 flowers. Corolla
70 × 100mm, open funnel shape,
5 lobed, lobes wavy-edged and
overlapping at base of free part,
creamy green-yellow (155B to
2D/11C). Buds same colours as
corolla. Stamens up to 12, unequal

*
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in length, filaments white, anthers
brown. Style c. 45mm long, white
glandular hairy on lower third, cream
with pale green tinge to base. Ovary
cylindrical c. 8mm long, yellow-green
(c. 144B/C), shortly white glandular
hairy. Pedicel c. 20mm long, yellow
green (c. 145A). Calyx with unequal
lobes, lower largest to 15mm long,
c. 155C. Leaves to 135 × 60mm.
Oval-elliptic, slightly cordate at
base, mucronulate at apex, midgreen (c. 137B/C) on upper surface,
paler yellow-green on lower surface.
Petiole bright yellow-green (151B).
Herbarium specimens (WSY0107461,
WSY0107462) in WSY.
Rhododendron ‘Caerhays Crossbill’
PC . E: Mr J P Williams, Redruth,
Cornwall on 24 March 2009. Trusses
of up to 15 flowers, to 8cm across.
Corolla funnel-shaped to 28mm long,
yellow (c. 10C, 1D, and 160B), tinged
red (a bit more pink than 38A/B).
6 petals, ± equal, overlapping at base
of free part of petals. Short hairs on
the outside of the tube. 10 stamens,
filaments pink-red (c. 53C) fading
to cream (158B/C) at each end,
anthers brown (177A/B). Style
exserted, c. 39mm long, same colour
as filament. Ovary conical, ridged,
pubescent, green, c. 3mm long.
Pedicel c. 12mm long, green tinged
red (c. 47C). Calyx tiny, c. 1mm, green,
pubescent. Calyx, pedicel and ovary
white hairy and with green/yellow
scales. Leaves acuminate to 87mm
long, elliptic, entire, green tinged
deep red (closest to 187A), glabrous
on upper surface, with a few hairs on
veins and midrib on underside and

*
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brown scales. Herbarium specimen
(WSY0112838) in WSY.
Rhododendron Calfort Group
FCC . E: Mr Malcolm Pharoah, Devon
on 25 April 2009. Dense, rounded
trusses to c. 22cm across, with up to
16 flowers. Corolla 65 × 90mm, open
funnel-shaped, 7 lobes, lobes wavyedged and overlapping at base of free
part, white with red-purple blotch and
speckles (c. 59A/187B), on inside lower
tube of calyx, also showing through on
outer surface as a hint of pink. Stamens
16, unequal in length, filaments white,
anthers light brown. Style 37mm long,
yellow-green (c. 150C) at base, paling
to c. 150D at apex, with a faint hint
of red. Stigma yellow (c. 4A). Ovary
cylindrical, 9mm long, yellow-green
(c. 144B), pubescent. Pedicel to 55mm,
yellow green (c. 150B/C), salmon pink
(c. 48A) on lower surface sparsely
pubescent. Corolla inserted obliquely
on pedicel. Calyx lobes unequal.
Lowest lobe largest, c. 4mm long,
yellow red, tipped with salmon-pink
(c. 48). Leaves to 210mm long, oblongelliptic, acute at apex. Mid green
on upper surface, lighter on lower.
Petiole to 35mm long, yellow-green
(c. 144B/C) on lower surface tinged red
on sides and/or on upper surface to
c. 185A.

*

Rhododendron ‘Charles Michael’
PC§. E: Mr Charles Williams, St Austell,
Cornwall on 24 April 2010.
Rhododendron ciliatum ‘Scented
Border’
FCC . E: The Hon. Evelyn Boscawen,
Truro, Cornwall, on 24 March 2009.

*
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Trusses of 3–4 flowers, diameter
10cm, loose outward to semiupward-facing, quite flat, often in
groups usually of 5 to 8 trusses.
Buds purplish pink (68A), pale pink
(186C) fading to white at base.
Flowers tubular-campanulate,
38–50 × 50–55mm, 5-petalled, white,
exterior blushing of pink (75B/70B)
concentrating on central portion
of lobes, stronger purplish pink on
upper three lobes (not as bright as
73A). Petal apices notched in centre,
and undulate. Stamens 10, filaments
white, anthers golden brown. Style
white, can be flushed pink at apex
and at base, stigma creamy yellow.
Calyx irregular, 10–11mm, bright
yellow-green (145A), frequently
flushed brownish red, stiff hairs at
margins. Pedicel bright yellow green
(145A), patent hairs. Leaves elliptic,
45–78 × 19–37mm, matt (slightly
glossy), glandular, green (c. N137A),
ciliate and rufous hairs to 1mm and
on mid-vein (those on mid vein are
brownish red at base becoming white/
cream towards middle and apex),
lower surface smooth, brown scales.
Herbarium specimens (WSY0112835,
WSY0112836) in WSY.
Rhododendron dendrocharis
Glendoick Gem (‘Gle002’)
AM . E: Mr B Davidson, Castle
Douglas, Dumfriesshire, Scotland
on 28 March 2009. Evergreen shrub
to 260mm as exhibited. Leaves
congested, shortly petiolate, petiole
covered with long, rust coloured
hairs, blade c. 15 × 5mm, elliptic to
oblong with an acute tip, coriaceous,
margins inrolled on the underside with
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a fringe of rust-coloured hairs, midrib
prominent on the underside, indented
above; underside covered in coppery
scales. Stems stout, covered by woolly
rust-coloured hairs. Flowers terminal,
single; sepals 5 × 2mm, blunt-elliptic,
green, pubescent; corolla 42mm
across, joined to about halfway, redpurple (65B) with darker red-purple
edge to the petals and spotting in the
throat (57B), petals crimped and frilled
at the apex. Herbarium specimen
(WSY0107468) in WSY. DCP: The
Alpine Gardener 77: 480.
Rhododendron ‘Elfin Gold’
AM§. R and E: Mr Barry Starling, Exeter,
Devon on 24 April 2010. R. keiskei ‘Yaku
Fairy’ × R. luteiflorum. 1m × 1.3m.
Rhododendron ‘Forest Sprite’
PC . E: Mr Barry Starling, Exeter,
Devon on 25 April 2009. Trusses
loose, to c. 80mm across, generally
with 5–7 flowers, sometimes with
lateral trusses grouped together with
the terminal truss. Corolla funnelshaped, 25 × 40mm, 5 petals, mauve
(c. 78B/C), with 70A on outer midrib
of petal lobes, and fawn speckles on
a mauve to green/white background
on upper 2 petals. Inside base of
corolla tube also paling to green/
white. Tips of some petals white.
Stamens up to 12, unequal in length,
filaments white with a hint of pink,
hairy in lower third, anthers light
brown. Style exserted 27mm, white,
with tint of green at base, stigma
brown-green. Ovary cylindrical, 4cm
long, yellow-green, scaly. Calyx small,
yellow-green, c. 2mm long, scaly.
Pedicel to 25mm, rusty red on a green

*
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base, sparsely brown scaly. Leaves to
52mm, ovate-elliptic, upper surface,
semi-glossy, closest to 147A, lower
surface c. 148B lighter, with scales on
underside. Petiole c. 10mm, yellowgreen with brown scales. Herbarium
specimen (WSY0112427) in WSY.
Rhododendron ‘Hampshire Belle’
AM . E: Mr Wolfgang Bopp, Sir
Harold Hillier Gardens, Jermyns
Lane, Ampfield, Romsey, Hampshire
SO51 0QA on 18 May 2009. Truss
loose, to 14cm across, with up to
15 flowers. Corolla open funnelshaped, to c. 40mm long by 60mm
across, 5-petalled, free part of corolla
(lobes c. 20mm), tube c. 20mm.
Corolla pink exterior (74B-D), exterior
midrib c. 70B fading to 74C-D; interior
pinker than 77D paling to almost
white on inside of tube, speckled red
(c. 58A) on lower central petal. Pedicel
c. 30mm, light green on lower surface,
red (c. 178B) on upper surface, whitehairy with pink and slightly glandular
tipped. Sepals red, c. 0.5mm. Stamens
10, unequal, pink (74C), white at
base, curling downwards at apex,
white hairy on lower third, anthers
fawn-coloured. Style c. 37mm long,
white, becoming pink towards apex
(74C/D), curling down at apex. Ovary
cylindrical c. 5mm long, reddishgreen, but covered in white adpressed,
sometimes glandular hairs. Leaves
linear to c. 83mm long by 13mm wide,
slightly, and irregularly repand, dark
green on upper surface with a lighter
green midrib. Lighter green on lower
surface. Petiole to c. 9mm, green,
tinged red. Herbarium specimen
(WSY0107220) in WSY.
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Rhododendron ‘Loch Awe’
AM§. R: Glendoick Gardens
Ltd, Glencarse, Perth, Scotland
PH2 7NS and E: Mrs P Hayward,
Woodtown, Yelverton, Devon on
24 April 2010.
Rhododendron ‘Penvergate’
AM . E: Mr Charles Williams, St
Austell, Cornwall, on 24 March
2009. Trusses with 7–11 flowers, to
13cm. Flowers funnel-campanulate,
35–40 × 50–55mm, 5-lobed, wavyedged, notched, flowers vivid pinkish
red, inside pinker than greyish pink
(186C–63B), spotting dark red
(59A) on dorsal lobe and spreading
slightly into lobes either side, basal
marking vivid red (brighter than
46A, perhaps a mix of 46A and 46 B).
Buds deep pinkish red (53C). Calyx
billowing, rounded, irregular to
8mm, colour reflects flowers, (pink
51A) with dark red marks on interior
surface, ciliate, otherwise glabrous.
Stamens not exserted, but peeping
out, 10, filaments white, anthers
brown. Ovary white hairy. Pedicels
yellow-green (150C) with some faint
reddish blushing on upper exposed
surface, covered in white hairs. Leaves
matt, elliptic- lanceolate, mucronate
50–76 × 20–29mm, dark green
(darker than 147A) with brighter green
(c. N137A-B). Herbarium specimens
(WSY0110643, WSY0110644) in WSY.

*

Rhododendron pingianum
AM . E: Mr Keith D Rushforth,
Cullompton, Devon on 25 April 2009.
Rhododendron pingianum KR 150 &
KR 184. Wild collected in 1980,
c. 2200–2300m above Lei Dong Ping,

*
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Mount Emei, Sichuan, China. Truss
loose, domed, 8–14cm high, 16cm
wide, 19–22 flowers/truss. Corolla
tubular- to funnel-campanulate,
30–35mm long, 32–50mm diameter,
five-lobed, wavy-edged, lobe apex
retuse, free lobe 14–18mm high,
18–21mm wide, pink (75B) or white
washed with pale bluish pink (75B),
outer surface stronger pink (overall
colour still remaining 75B), basal
portion pink (73B). Stamens 8–12,
filaments white flushed pink in places
7–14mm. Style 15mm, pale yellow
to green, stigma bright yellow-green
to green. Ovary green, pubescent.
Calyx insignificant. Pedicel 40–42mm,
pubescent, pale greenish cream,
flushed red (180D). Leaves matt, green
(brighter and yellower than N137A),
lower surface greyed green (whiter
than 196A) indumentum, pale green
midrib (yellower than 145C). Petioles
green (143C to 146B), to 22mm, paler
green on lower surface, indumentum
present. Herbarium specimens
(WSY0112426, WSY0112428,
WSY0112429) in WSY.
Rhododendron ‘Tinner’s Blush’
AM§. R: F J Williams and E: Mr Charles
Williams, St Austell, Cornwall on
24 April 2010.
Rhododendron ‘Trewithen Purple’
AM . E: Mr Long, Nr Truro, Cornwall
on 24 March 2009. Trusses dense with
up to 7 flowers up to 11cm across in
groups of up to 7. Flowers 5-petalled,
widely funnel shaped c. 18mm long
× 28mm wide, c. N80B-D, reverse
central base c. N74 extending into
each petal midrib then fading out.
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Free part of petals slightly overlapping
at base. Occasionally inside of corolla
few-speckled (very few) – fawn, usually
at junctions of just a couple of petals,
but position does not appear fixed.
Inner throat of corolla tube white hairy.
10 stamens, violet (cN80B), anthers
brown, not exserted, but as corolla
opened wide are very visible from top,
filaments white hairy at base. Ovary,
pedicel, calyx covered with white scales.
Calyx minute, with unequal lobes,
c. 1mm long. Style glabrous, c. 20mm
long, white to pink/red (c. 51A). Stigma
also red. Ovary cylindrical, 2–3mm
long. Leaves matt, scales prominent,
brown on reverse, white on upper
surface, elliptic to 23 × 10mm. Petiole
with brown scales. Herbarium specimen
(WSY0112833) in WSY.

Romulea tempskyana
AM . E: Mrs C M Coller, Sutton,
Norfolk on 31 March 2009. Cormous
perennial. Leaves linear, to 120 × 1mm
long, curved and folded along their
length, striated, glabrous, dark green
(131B), tip acute. Flowers single,
solitary; pedicels upright to curved,
fleshy, pale green (143C), c. 45mm
long; spathe split, each half c. 15mm,
pointed, lanceolate, keeled, light
green. Tepals equal, similar, oblong to
narrow elliptic, 20 × 6mm, hooded,
apex rounded to subacute, velvet
purple (83A); stigmas exceeding
tepals; anthers included, adpressed
to style, 10mm long, bright yellow.
Herbarium specimen (WSY0107453)
in WSY. DCP: The Alpine Gardener 77:
483–485.

Rhododendron ‘Westport Point’
AM . E: Mr Barry Starling, Exeter,
Devon on 25 April 2009. Truss loose,
rarely circular, generally facing
forwards, 4.5cm high × 10cm wide
6–7(–12) flowers/truss. Corolla tubularcampanulate, length 4cm, diameter
3.5–5cm, five-lobed, wavy, lilac,
exterior stronger lilac pink (c N74D).
Buds (N74D). Stamens 10, 20–29mm,
pubescent in basal portion, filaments
white. Style exserted, 35mm, pink,
stigma pink. Ovary green, glandular.
Calyx irregular to 3mm, reddish
brown, basal portion yellow-green.
Pedicel scaly, some pubescence
present, red-pink, 16–20mm long.
Leaves 78 × 28mm, oblong-elliptic,
tip acute, glabrous, green (darker than
N137A), lower surface golden brown
glands. Petiole 10mm. Herbarium
specimen (WSY0112430) in WSY.

Rudolfiella picta ‘Herrenhausen’
BC (awarded to the species).
E: Andreas Stockelbusch (on behalf of
Herrenhausen Gardens), Wielohweg 9,
30938 Fuhrberg, Germany on 19 June
2010. DCP: The Orchid Review 118:
170, 172.

*
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Sarracenia ‘Mary Cheek’
AM as a plant for early winter
foliage effect. E: Mr M Soper,
Hampshire Carnivorous Plants, YaMayla, Allington Lane, West End,
Southampton on 16 December 2008.
Pitchers to 45cm tall and up to 6cm
wide. Base of pitcher dark red, but
pitcher predominantly green (brighter
than 185A/187C) for three quarters of
height and then to warm white netted
with green and overlaid with dark
red (185A/187C) veining. Pitcher rim
tightly reflexed and dark red; pitcher
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lid to 5.5 × 8cm, central tip acuminate,
margin wrinkled, heavily netted
dark red. Internal surfaces of lid and
pitcher covered with soft downwardpointing hairs. Herbarium specimen
(WSY0107454) in WSY.
Saxifraga ‘Allendale Frost’
AM . E: Mr David Hoare, Lyminge,
Kent on 6 April 2010. Cushion-forming
perennial. Foliage in tight rosettes
6mm high with a diameter of 7mm.
Leaves 2 × 1.5mm, sessile, broad
ovate, keeled, margins and blunt tip
reinforced, margins with few hairs
in lower half, silvery green, upper
surface with white encrustation.
Stems upright, to 60mm, covered in
white, patent, red-gland-tipped hairs
and bearing spiralling bracts, each
6 × 2mm, oblanceolate to spathulate.
Inflorescence few-flowered; pedicels
to 8mm, each subtended by a bract,
covered with glandular hairs; calyx
cup-shaped, glandular-hairy, lobed to
beyond halfway; sepals 2 × 1.5mm,
glandular-hairy, ovate, subacute;
petals 5, 9 × 6mm, obovate, white;
stamens exserted, anthers yellow;
ovaries green.

*

Saxifraga ‘Björn Aldén’
AM . E: Mr David Hoare, Lyminge,
Kent on 6 March 2010.

*

Saxifraga × dinninaris
AM . E: Mr Mark Childerhouse,
Barnetby on 27 March 2010. Cushionforming perennial to 70 × 130mm as
exhibited. Leaves forming a rosette
to 5 × 5mm, individually 2.5 × 1mm,
lanceolate, acute with a minute tip,
margins undulate with patent, evenly

*
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spaced hairs, green (138A). Flowers
solitary borne on wiry stalks to
25–30mm bearing scale-like, sparsely
hairy leaves to 3 × 1mm; sepals
4 × 2.5mm, ovate, purple (N79), hairy;
petals separate, obovate, purple-violet
(N80), margins crimped, 15 × 10mm;
anthers 10, greenish yellow, filaments
purplish; stigmas 2, 5–6mm long,
purplish; ovaries purplish.
Saxifraga × edithae ‘Bridget’
AM . E: Mr C Lilley, Worksop,
Nottinghamshire on 17 April 2010.
Cushion-forming perennial to
130 × 250mm as exhibited. Leaves
forming a rosette to 20mm across,
sessile, oblong to strap-shaped,
8 × 2mm, pale green, margins entire,
thickened, upper surface bearing
an uneven, white encrustation.
Peduncle upright, to 70mm, purple
in the upper half, flexible with many
curly, gland-tipped hairs and bearing
spiralling, slightly overlapping leaf-like
bracts. Inflorescence a few-flowered
corymb; pedicels subtended by a
leaf-like bract and bearing one or
more reduced bracts along their
length, glandular hairy, the outermost
to 15mm at anthesis; calyx purplish
(64A), glandular hairy, lobes 5, free to
halfway, 2 × 2mm, blunt-tipped; petals
to 6 × 6mm, obovate to suborbicular,
sometimes with a faint notch at the
apex, pale pink (62D); anthers yellow;
ovary green.

*

Saxifraga ‘Nicholas’
FCC . E: Mr A R Furness, Hexham,
Northumberland on 5 June 2010.
Cushion-forming perennial to
140mm across as exhibited. Leaves

*
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65 × 9 5mm, narrow or somewhat
spathulate, slightly recurved at the tip,
dark green with lime pores set into
the marginal teeth. Stems to 50cm
bearing a very many-flowered panicle;
panicle branches c. 100–150mm
from base with the lower branches
somewhat longer (to 160mm) than
those at the tip (to 50mm); calyx
lobes 5 × 2mm wide, glandular-hairy;
flowers to 21mm across, white with
3 red lines at the base of each petal.
D: The Alpine Gardener 77: 502–503.
Saxifraga pubescens ‘Snowcap’
FCC . E: Prof D Rankin, Lasswade,
Midlothian, Scotland, EH18 1HT on
1 May 2010. Plant forming a large
domed cushion, covered in longstalked, gland-tipped hairs. Leaves up
to 8 × 6mm, 3–5 lobed at apex, the
lobes more or less oblong, obtuse,
veins impressed above, dark green.
Stems c. 50mm, leafless, with a few
erect branches above. Calyx 3–4mm
long, with broad obtuse teeth. Flowers
9–11mm wide; petals white, about as
broad as long, up to c. 4.5 ×.4.5mm,
rounded, contiguous. Anthers pale
pinkish red, conspicuous against the
white petals.

*

Scilla libanotica
AM . E: Dr and Mrs R Wallis,
Lower Beeding, West Sussex on
6 March 2010. Bulbous perennial to
200 × 300mm as exhibited. Leaves
forming a rosette, strap-shaped, to
120 × 25mm, apex rounded with
a small tip, glabrous, green (14A).
Inflorescence a few-flowered raceme;
stem leafless, fleshy, glabrous, green,
erect, to 140mm. Pedicels at an acute

*
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angle, to 15mm; flowers star-shaped;
perianth segments 6, equal, blue
(100B/C/D), strap-shaped, rounded
at the apex, separate; ovary orbicular,
prominent, to 2.5mm across, green;
anthers black, filaments to 10mm,
pale blue-white; style to 12mm, pale
blue-white.
Sievekingia fimbriata ‘Herrenhausen’
BC (awarded to the species).
E: Andreas Stockelbusch (on behalf of
Herrenhausen Gardens), Wielohweg 9,
30938 Fuhrberg, Germany on 19 June
2010. DCP: The Orchid Review 118:
170, 173.
Silene antarctica
BC for its rarity in the wild and in
cultivation. E: Dr M Sheader, Bitterne,
Southampton, Hampshire on 18 April
2009. DCP: The Alpine Gardener 77:
508–509.
Sinojackia xylocarpa
PC§. E: Sir Harold Hillier Gardens
and Arboretum, Ampfield House,
Jermyns Lane, Ampfield, Nr Romsey,
Hampshire SO51 0QA on 18 May
2009. Small deciduous tree, with longstalked, white flowers that tend to be
somewhat hidden under the leaves.
Young twigs reddish brown. Leaves
alternate, thin-textured, glabrous
above and below, slightly glossy
above, obovate, 75–100 × 50–65mm,
with acuminate tips and cuneate
to rounded bases. Petioles c. 5mm.
Flowers white, c. 25mm across, in 3 to
5-flowered cymes borne at the ends
of lateral shoots. Petals 5–7, united at
the base, elliptical, c. 15 × 7mm. Calyx
with 5–8 triangular lobes, c. 1mm.
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Calyx tube and ovary lime green,
c. 5mm. Stamens c. 6mm with yellow
anthers. Style c. 10mm, persistent.
Herbarium specimen (WSY0107219)
in WSY.
Sobralia macrantha ‘Portelet’
AM†. R and E: Eric Young Foundation,
Victoria Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel
Islands JE3 5HH on 14 July 2009.
DCP: The Orchid Review 117: 179.
Soldanella ‘Sudden Spring’
AM . E: Mr T Harding, Saltburn by
the Sea, Cleveland on 28 March
2009. Clump-forming perennial to
180mm as exhibited. Leaves basal,
petioles narrow to c. 12mm, reddish,
blades reniform, glabrous, coriaceous,
margins inrolled on the underside,
underside evenly covered with pitted
glands. Scapes upright, subglabrous,
dark, slender, to c. 160mm bearing
1–3 flowers at the apex. Flowers
subtended by linear bracts to 4mm
long; pedicels slender extending
to c. 25mm, hooked at the apex,
minutely pubescent. Calyx dark, sepals
spreading, 5 × 2.5mm, blunt-tipped,
narrowly ovate. Corolla campanulate,
finely cut to c. halfway, c. 20mm
diameter, violet (84B) with red-blue
markings within. Herbarium specimen
(WSY0107467) in WSY. DCP: The
Alpine Gardener 77: 481–483.

*

Solenostemon ‘Pink Chaos’
PC as a tender foliage plant for
exhibition. E: Mr G Roberts, Dartford
on 5 October 2010. Leaves lanceolate;
mostly small, up to c. 90mm,
including long petiole of 30mm, but
some lower leaves reaching 110mm;
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acuminate; serrate; upper surface
bright red-purple (deeper than N74A),
bordered by deep maroon (closest to
N186A), which speckles out towards
narrow green margins (c. 143A); some
leaves with a cream border, exterior
to the red-purple (c. 10D), usually
towards the base. Petioles cream.
Solenostemon ‘Timotei’
PC as a tender foliage plant for
exhibition. E: Mr G Roberts, Dartford
on 5 October 2010. Leaves broadly
lanceolate, to 170mm, with petiole
50mm; undulate; cream, with green
towards the margins and in variable
amounts in upper parts towards leaf
tips (yellow-green c. 143C, 144A,
with darker patches c. 137A); teeth
irregular, often trilobed (occasionally
bilobed), all green, or variable upper
parts towards tip green, with lower
parts cream; petioles cream to pale
green-cream (paler than 145C); stems
green (145A-C), with a narrow band
of red-purple at the nodes.
Stanhopea Hautlieu gx ‘Trinity’
AM†. R and E: Eric Young Foundation,
Victoria Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel
Islands JE3 5HH on 20 June 2009.
DCP: The Orchid Review 117: 173–175.
Stenoglottis Neptune gx ‘Chelsea
Frieda’
AM†. E: Mike Tibbs, Franschhoek,
South Africa on 24 May 2010.
DCP: The Orchid Review 118: 168–169,
171.
Streptocarpus ‘Franken Lilac Lace’
PC†. E: Mr F Davies, Burntwood on
18 September 2009.
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Streptocarpus ‘Hannah’
AM†. E: Dibley’s Nurseries, Llanelidan,
Ruthin, Clwyd, Wales LL15 2LG on
18 May 2009. Herbarium specimen
(WSY0112967) in WSY.
Streptocarpus ‘Hope’
PC†. E: Dibley’s Nurseries, Llanelidan,
Ruthin, Clwyd, Wales LL15 2LG on
18 May 2009. Herbarium specimen
(WSY0112968) in WSY.
Streptocarpus ‘Jessica’
PC†. E: Dibley’s Nurseries, Llanelidan,
Ruthin, Clwyd, Wales LL15 2LG on
18 May 2009. Herbarium specimen
(WSY0112965) in WSY.
Tanakaea radicans
PC . E: Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew,
Richmond, Surrey TW9 3AB on
18 May 2009. Clump-forming
perennial. Leaves carried on a long,
slender petiole with long, white,
patent hairs mixed with short,
adpressed hairs, gland-tipped but
soon necrotising from the apex;
blade slightly fleshy, to 100 × 55mm
but frequently much smaller, longovate, apex subacute, base cordate
with margins coarsely toothed to
almost lobed in the upper portion,
teeth tipped with a dark gland; veins
fanning out from the base paler on the
upper side; surface subglabrous with
few very short hairs, often in small
depressions, underside with occasional
short hairs interspersed with longer,
gland-tipped hairs. Inflorescence a
much-branched raceme; peduncle
and pedicels covered with short
and long, wavy, gland-tipped hairs,
green becoming white, each branch

*
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subtended by a small leafy bract;
pedicels to 2mm subtended by white
bract to same length. Flowers male,
creamy white; calyx lobes 5, to 1mm,
forming a small tube; stamens much
exserted, to 3mm, yellowish white.
Herbarium specimen (WSY0109026)
in WSY. DCP: The Alpine Gardener 78:
238–239.
Tecophilaea cyanocrocus Storm Cloud
Group
AM§. E: Dr C Lafong, Glenrothes, Fife,
Scotland on 21 March 2009. Cormous
perennial bearing a single stem to
140mm. Leaves, 2 to 3 per stem,
lanceolate, 135 × 14mm, glabrous,
apex acute. Stems to 100mm, narrow.
Flowers, 1 to 2 per stem; ovary
top-shaped, 4 × 2.5mm; corolla to
38mm across, tepals 6, free almost to
the base, clawed, violet-blue (94B),
shading to white in the throat, marked
with violet-blue lines and stained with
some yellow. Herbarium specimen
(WSY0107466) in WSY. DCP: The
Alpine Gardener 77: 474–475.
Thalictrum ‘Elin’
AM as a hardy flowering plant for
garden decoration. E: Great Dixter
Nurseries, Northiam, Rye, East Sussex
TN31 6PH on 18 May 2009. Plants
1.8–2.4m tall, upright stems, nice
purple grey leaves and shoots, violet
flowers dominated by yellow ruff.
Photographic print (WSY0112338) in
WSY.
Trillium rivale Purple Heart Group
‘Purple Heart’
AM . E: Dr C Lafong, Glenrothes,
Fife, Scotland on 21 March 2009.

*
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Rhizomatous perennial with single
stems to 160mm. Leaves distinctly
petiolate, petiole to 15mm long, blade
ovate, sharp-tipped, c. 36 × 22mm,
minutely toothed at the margin,
veins silvery. Flowers solitary on erect
pedicel to 50mm; sepals ovate, to
10 × 4mm; corolla to 35mm across,
petals suborbicular tapering to an
apiculate tip, 22 × 20mm, white,
densely spotted with red-purple
(59C); filaments equal in length to
the anthers, pollen yellow; stigma
bluntly trifid. Herbarium specimen
(WSY0107465) in WSY. DCP: The
Alpine Gardener 77: 475–478.
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burgundy (closest to 187A) at base.
Leaves rhomboid, 85 × 80mm,
sessile, acuminate, glabrous, fresh
pale green, silvery along veins, shiny
on the underside. Flowers single,
solitary. Pedicels slender, curved,
c. 50mm long; sepals c. 22 × 10mm,
acute, sessile, recurved at tips; petals
broad ovate, 32 × 22mm, sessile
hooded at the blunt tips, white;
anthers short-stalked, creamy; ovary
6-locular, ovoid, 5 × 5mm, very dark
purple (N186A). Herbarium specimen
(WSY0109027) in WSY. D: The Alpine
Gardener 78: 231–232.

Trillium rivale Reticulate-leaved
Group
AM . E: Mr G Mawson, Dronfield
on 28 March 2009. Clump-forming
perennial to 180mm tall as exhibited.
Leaves glabrous, petiole to c. 7mm,
blade to c. 30 × 20mm, ovate,
apiculate, base truncate, rounded
or subcordate, veins silvery white
with a white tip at the apex. Pedicel
erect, to c. 50mm. Flowers single,
solitary; sepals narrowly ovate, acute,
green; petals ovate 16 × 14mm, white
spotted with red-purple (60B); stigma
bluntly trilobed; stamens c. 7mm,
the filaments as long as the anthers.
Herbarium specimen (WSY0107470)
in WSY. DCP: The Alpine Gardener 77:
478–479.

Tropaeolum × tenuirostre
AM§. E: Dr C Grey-Wilson, Bury
St Edmunds, Norfolk on 17 April
2010. Twining climber to 400mm
as exhibited. Leaves on long,
slender, twisting petioles palmately
divided into 5–6, very nearly to the
base; leaflets c. 7 × 4mm, obovate,
overlapping at the widest point,
forming a sinus at the base, hairless,
green (143A) with a pale midrib.
Flowers to 25mm long and 13mm
broad, borne singly on slender
pedicels to 40mm; calyx lobes
triangular 7 × 5mm, orange-red
(N34) fading to green at the margins;
spur to 15mm, very narrow at the tip
and slightly curved; petals 7 × 6mm,
greenish yellow (1A), throat with
maroon markings.

Trillium simile
AM . E: Mr R Gordon, Portglenone,
County Antrim on 25 April 2009.
Herbaceous perennial to 300mm
as exhibited. Stems slightly fleshy
to c. 200mm, glabrous, green but

Tulipa ‘Honeymoon’
AM . E: Primrose Nurseries, Bloms
Bulbs, Melchbourne, Bedford,
Bedfordshire MK44 1ZZ on 28 April
2009. FCC . E: Mr Geoff Hollingdale,
16 Wellington Avenue, Princes

*

*

*

*
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Risborough, Buckinghamshire,
HP27 9HY on 27 April 2010. Flowering
stem 45cm tall, strong yellow-green
(144A). Tepals 8cm long and 7cm at
widest point. Tepals yellowish white
(155D), with a spot of a creamier tone
at base, midrib broad and slightly
creased in the inner tepals, margins
and apex heavily fringed. Stamens
white. Anthers and style pale yellow.
Leaves smooth, moderate olive green
(137B) on underside, with moderate
yellow-green (137C) above and a thin
band of pale yellow-green at margins.
Herbarium specimen (WSY0112459)
in WSY.
Tulipa humilis ‘Alanya’
FCC . E: Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew,
Richmond, Surrey TW9 3AB on 6 April
2010. Flowering stem 20cm tall. Tepals
40mm long, ovate, slightly incurved,
overlapping at base, deep purplish red
(61A), banded with blue-purple and
dark purple at base. Leaves 150mm
long, 23mm at widest point, lanceolate,
moderate yellow-green (138B).

*

Tulipa ‘Maureen’
FCC . E: Primrose Nurseries, Bloms
Bulbs, Melchbourne, Bedford,
Bedfordshire MK44 1ZZ on 18 May
2009. Flowering stem 88cm tall.
Tepals 7.5cm long and 4.5cm at
widest point, broadly ovate, with a
narrow raised midrib, greenish white
(155A), touched pale greenish yellow
2D at midrib. Leaves 40cm long and
5.5cm at the widest point, smooth
on upper surface, lightly ribbed
below. Stem yellow-green, with leaves
slightly darker. Herbarium specimen
(WSY0112458) in WSY.

*
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Tulipa orthopoda
AM . E: Royal Botanic Gardens,
Kew, Richmond, Surrey TW9 3AB on
17 February 2009. Tepals boat-shaped
and acuminate, strongly reflexed
from midway, upper surface pure
white, with yellow (12A) at base, with
a thin line of grey (188A) above and
pinkish tinge at apex; lower surface
grey (188A), mixed with green
tones and with pink at the margins.
Leaves long, curved, canaliculate
without a prominent midrib and
strongly hooded, (137A) overlaid with
(136D) sheen. Herbarium specimen
(WSY0107443) in WSY. DCP: The
Alpine Gardener 77: 471–472.

*

Tulipa ‘Paul Scherer’
PC . E: Primrose Nurseries, Bloms
Bulbs, Melchbourne, Bedford,
Bedfordshire MK44 1ZZ on 27 April
2010. Flowering stem 56cm tall.
Tepals 7cm long and 4.5cm wide,
rounded, blunt, with margins
incurved, smooth, but with margins
narrowly ribbed, minutely crenate
and lightly notched, N79A, with pale
tints, upper margins N187A, with a
narrow band of yellowish white at
base; inner tepals deeply truncate,
lightly ribbed, with narrow midrib
showing, close to N187A, but with a
purple tone; the inside of the tepals
N187A. Stamens bright purple,
touched white at base. Anthers dark
purple. Style yellowish white. Leaves
broadly lanceolate, a little twisted,
with margins incurved from the
midrib, upper surface N138B, lower
surface N138B, but with yellow tints
and pale yellow-green along the
margins. Stem c. 145A.

*
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Tulipa ‘Toyota’
PC§. E: Mr Paul Payne, Norwich,
Norfolk on 28 April 2009. Flowering
stem 58cm tall. Tepals 11cm long and
7cm at widest point, the outer surface
of the tepals strong red (53B) at base,
paling towards apex, with white at
margins at base and in a broad band
from apex to mid-point along the
margins, bilobed at apex; the inner
surface of the tepals vivid red (46B)
at base, paling to apex, with a thin
band of vivid purple (82A) below,
white at base, along the midrib from
mid-point to apex and in a broad
band from apex to mid-point along
the margins. Stamens white, with
a thin band of purple just below
the apex. Anthers black. Style pale
yellow. Leaves smooth, dark yellowish
green (139B) on the underside, with
moderate yellow-green (148A) above
and a thin band of bright yellow-green
at margins. Stem strong yellowgreen (144B). Herbarium specimens
(WSY0112460, WSY0112832) in WSY.
Vanda Black Magic gx ‘Miriam’
AM†. E: Hilmar Bauch, Asendorf,
Germany on 19 June 2010. DCP: The
Orchid Review 118: 170–171.
Veronica oltensis
PC . E: Mr C Lilley, Anston, Sheffield
on 18 April 2009. Mat-forming
perennial to 30 × 300mm, as
exhibited. Leaves opposite, pinnatifid,
margins entire, green (135B), to
5mm. Inflorescence a raceme to
30mm; pedicel erect, to 6mm; sepals
dark green, linear c. 2 × 0.1mm;
flowers flat, 4-petalled, blue with a
white eye; petals 2 large, 2 small in

*
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opposite pairs, joined at the base,
large 4 × 3mm, small 3 × 2mm, ovate,
somewhat clawed, stamens 2, white.
Specimen of flowers only in Herb. Hort.
Wisley (WSY). Herbarium specimen
(WSY0109030) in WSY. DCP: The Alpine
Gardener 78: 253–254.
Viburnum plicatum f. tomentosum
‘Elizabeth Bullivant’
AM§. E: Mrs E Bullivant, Warminster,
Wiltshire on 5 October 2010.
A chance seedling from V. plicatum
f. tomentosum ‘Pink Beauty’ found
in Stourton House Garden. It first
flowered in 1975 and had reached
a height of about 3.7m by October
2009, with stiff, horizontal branches in
tiers up to 2m long. It is less vigorous
than V. plicatum f. tomentosum ‘Pink
Beauty and flowers and fruits freely,
producing large heads of pure, white
flowers with large ray florets along the
branches in late May. This is followed
by a second flush of flowers in
September and October, at the same
time as the red fruit. Grown in full
sun, the leaves colour well from late
October to November. Inflorescence
a compound umbel of up to 50 fertile
and a few sterile flowers, each
terminal umbel containing about
6 fertile flowers. Peduncle c. 50mm,
pink-flushed and pubescent. Pedicels
less than 2mm. Fertile flowers
white, c. 4mm, with 5-lobed corolla,
5-lobed calyx and 5 stamens. Sterile
florets, white with a slight pink flush,
18–36mm. Ovary inferior. Fruits
ellipsoid, c. 5mm long by 4mm broad,
red (42A) ageing to maroon or black.
Leaves ovate or elliptic, to c. 9 × 5cm,
with 8–10 pairs of impressed veins,
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developing wine-red autumn colour.
Herbarium specimens (WSY0099291,
WSY0109697, WSY0111911) in WSY.
× Vuylstekeara Saint Aubin gx
‘Grosnez Castle’
AM†. R and E: Eric Young Foundation,
Victoria Village, Trinity, Jersey, Channel
Islands JE3 5HH on 24 October 2008.
DCP: The Orchid Review 117: 52.
Ypsilandra cavalieri
AM . E: Mrs J Bramley, Holymoorside,
Chesterfield on 7 March 2009. Slowgrowing perennial to 180 × 300mm
as exhibited. Leaves arranged in loose
rosettes to c. 200mm, oblanceolate,
green, glabrous but with a silvery

*
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bloom on the underside, venation
strongly parallel. Stems upright,
glabrous, purplish, clad to just
below the inflorescence in sheathing
bracts, papery, green, parallel-sided,
apiculate, to 30 × 7mm. Inflorescence
c. 10-flowered raceme. Pedicels to
10mm, purple, drooping. Flowers
with six equal tepals, oblong to
oblanceolate, c. 10 × 3mm, free, white;
stamens to c. 15mm, anthers small,
grey-black, filaments purple (76C);
style equal to or slightly exceeding
anthers, purple (76B); style small, pale,
flat; ovary to 2.5mm, dark, superior.
Herbarium specimen (WSY0109023)
in WSY. DCP: The Alpine Gardener 78:
247–248.
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Richard Piers Trehane 1950–2011
In the untimely death of Piers Trehane the world of horticultural plant
nomenclature has lost one of its keenest champions. Many of us have
also lost a valued friend and colleague. Piers could in some ways seem an
enigma; immensely able and industrious, a generous, compassionate
and thoughtful individual, but one whose peaks of extraordinary
activity were interspersed with periods of unproductiveness that must
have seemed baffling to those who were not aware of the severe
depression and ill health that lay behind this inconsistency. He has left
us a significant legacy in his influence over the form and content of
the Cultivated Plant Code, in the practice of cultivar name registration
(especially as regards the genus Quercus) and perhaps more subtly in
the network of contacts he built up, encouraging the sometimes very
disparate elements now engaged with horticultural plant taxonomy
and nomenclature to be aware of each other and to liaise more
effectively, be they botanists, gardeners, nurserymen, trademark
lawyers or those involved with Plant Breeders’ Rights.
Piers was born and brought up on the family estate at Hampreston
Manor, in a small village near Wimborne in Dorset, and he lived most
of his life in this corner of the county. He had horticultural training at
Wye College, where he became heavily involved in student politics
(and head of the Student Union), but did not finish his degree course
there. For several years subsequent to leaving Wye, he ran Yockletts
Nursery, a small business set up for him by his father, which dealt in
hardy herbaceous, ground-cover and alpine plants. But Piers’s forte
was never to be running a business and he came to wider attention
in 1989 when he published Index Hortensis. This was a pioneering
work, listing in alphabetical order of genus the names of plants from
2,800 nursery catalogues from all over northern Europe in the period
1984–1987. In its scope it reflected the range of plants he had been
involved with in the nursery and although a woody plant equivalent
was reported to be in preparation this never materialised. Index
Hortensis aimed to provide gardeners and nurserymen with a simple
way to look up the correct name for a plant that was in cultivation,
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taking into account up-to-date thought on its botanical classification
and with due attention paid to the spelling and formation of the
name, as required by the Codes of Nomenclature. This book was
remarkable for the inclusion of raisers and dates of origin for many
cultivars, and provided details of current monographs, as well as links
to National Collections, International Cultivar Registration Authorities
and relevant specialist societies. Looking outside the world of UK
horticulture and linking botany and horticulture were to remain
characteristic of Piers’s approach in this field.
Piers’s knowledge and enthusiasm for horticultural nomenclature
soon saw him drawn into various Committees and Commissions.
From early on in its existence he was a member of the Plant Finder
Nomenclature Advisory Group (now the RHS Advisory Committee on
Nomenclature and Taxonomy), serving on this body from 1994 until
2004. His encyclopaedic knowledge of who was working on which
group of plants around the world was of enormous value to the
Committee. He was also appointed to the International Commission
for the Nomenclature of Cultivated Plants (the body which formulates
the Cultivated Plant Code), where his influence was most keenly felt
in the 1995 edition, which he published himself under his Quarterjack
Publishing imprint. This was in many ways revolutionary in its style,
ordering and content, compared to the previous 1980 edition and
although very much a team effort it was Piers who went away (in
the role he liked to style as “rapporteur”) and put into effect all our
decisions, producing many drafts and spending much time and
effort on the many ancillary lists, guides and the glossary which were
new features of this edition. In putting forward some of the changes
adopted in this Code, Piers was much influenced by the proposals
then under discussion for a BioCode to cover the nomenclature of all
organisms: the use of the terms “accepted name” and “established
name” stem from this source. This was the first Cultivated Plant
Code to expand the concept of cultivar Groups and to start dealing
more seriously with trade designations and other issues increasing in
significance in the real world of horticulture. There also was a more
critical look at all the rules, adding more where required, getting rid
of as many as we could and trying to make them all as clear as possible
where practical experience had shown this was necessary. In all this
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Piers played a key role, not least in the effort made to expand the
examples given in most Articles, but also in liaising with many other
bodies to ensure, as far as possible, that the provisions did not clash
with those working with horticultural plant nomenclature. Piers also
played a vital role in the Commission discussions and the subsequent
editing of the following (seventh) edition of the Code, although this
appeared rather later than expected, in 2004, following one of the
lacunae in his personal life that frustrated many of us at the time, but
must have been even more difficult for him.
One of the catalysts for the changes in the 1995 Code was the work
of the Horticultural Taxonomy Group (HORTAX), of which Piers was
a founder member. For some years he produced a newsletter for the
Group, Hortax News, that provided a source of information and the
opportunity for discussions on issues of horticultural nomenclature.
It was characteristic of Piers that at the same time as HORTAX was
deeply involved with producing its Code proposals, he was in close
touch with a group in Holland at the Vaste Keurings Commissie, who
were engaged in a similar process. The two groups did not always see
eye to eye about the way forward and at times Piers was viewed with
some suspicion as having a foot in both camps, although ultimately
this was to everyone’s advantage in gaining an understanding
of the opposing points of view. Perhaps one can see now that it
underlined Piers’s inclination to promote dialogue and an exchange
of information in the hope that it would lead to better understanding
and best practice.
There are relatively few horticulturists who have had the distinction of
serving on the editorial committees for both the Cultivated and the
Botanical Codes, but in addition to his long stint on the Cultivated
Plant Code Commission, Piers also served on the editorial committee
for the 2000 Botanical Code – no mean achievement for someone
who was largely self-taught in this area and who for most of his time
was not formally supported by any institution.
For several years Piers was employed by the RHS as the International
Conifer Registrar and during that period also served on the RHS
Conifer Registration Advisory Panel (1995–2003, acting as secretary
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to the Panel 1997–2003). As Registrar Piers did much good work to
promote conifer registration (especially in liaison with the American
Conifer Society), produced a rather radical new application form and
played a key role in the International Conifer Conference held at Wye
College in 1999. Tragically, most of the data he gathered during this
period, in preparation for further parts of the International Register,
were lost in a computer crash, setting back the Conifer Register by
many years as a result. The Society also benefited from his advice on
its Library Committee, on which he served from 1990–2006, acting
as its vice-chairman 1994–1997.
The registration of cultivar names was something to which Piers was
keenly committed. He was for many years a member of the ISHS
Commission for Nomenclature and Cultivar Registration, the body
responsible for appointing and monitoring the work of International
Cultivar Registration Authorities (ICRAs), and its Chairman for the
years 2001–2003. It was an interest he returned to in the last few
years of his life when he became the Registrar for the International
Oak Society (ICRA for the genus Quercus); he was assiduous in his
promotion of registration within this group and in preparing an
exemplary online Register.
It was a keen disappointment to Piers that his efforts to forge a
successful International Society for those concerned with cultivated
plant taxonomy did not meet with lasting success. An International
Association of Cultivated Plant Taxonomy did eventually get off
the ground in 2007, but has now been disbanded as it proved to
be impossible to get enough individuals together with the time to
support it and further its aims. We needed someone like Piers to drive
us on.
In the last two years Piers had taken on a new lease of life as an
elected town councillor in Wimborne. He had clearly thrown himself
into the role with energy and commitment, reflected in the very
large congregation present for his funeral in Wimborne Minster. It is
understood that, had a sudden and massive heart attack not claimed
his life, he was tipped to be invited to become mayor of the town in
2011. It is clear that for many there will be an empty corner in his local
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pub in Wimborne, the White Hart, where Piers could usually be found
of an evening. He was a generous and kind individual, with huge
amounts of consideration for others. He married twice and had a son
by each wife; they all survive him. His eldest son (James Trehane) is
currently serving in the army as a member of the Mercian Regiment.
Piers did not always have an easy personal life and some aspects of
this did impinge upon his work, but we all appreciated his hard work,
his knowledge and the way he shared it.
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